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BY OUR OWN REPORTERS

The Home Office yesterday ordered a eheck on the siting of 120 explosive
limps throughout the country after the discovery that 5,000 tons of
explosives were being stored within 1,000 yards of the Blaenan Ffestiniog
wer station in North Wales.
The tation, linked with the Ffestiniog pumped storage scheme in the Merioneth

mountains and hunt at a cost of £13 millions, was closed yesterday on instructions

h
from fte Home Secretary, because of the possibility—officially described as

^used extremely remote"—of an accidental explosion. The station's two storage lakes,

aerday's
d°3 to **75 m*^on gallonso f water, have been drained as a safely precaution.

!®**
*

it5 ^ no^ seems l^ety that the Central Electricity Generating Board will seek
Dr Emeif pr3

comPensation for loss of production from ICI,. the owners of the explosives dump.
jfehgMost of the other 120 dumps are said to be smaller than the one at Ffestiniog. They%

' are all commercially owned.
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r The Soviet Union is prepared
v “a

: to discuss troop reductions

J;'-
- for the whole of the

Warsaw Pact, Mr Brezhnev
said last night..

.TL. ;The Soviet Communist Party
general secretary coupled this

:!. expansion of his proposals for
j~,y European, troop reductions
:;i.V with an attack on American

“double standards” in the
SALT talks..- He claimed the

’ “• US had .criticised Soviet araas— developments while making]
advances in its own missHe
programme., .

-

. Market date
4-\\ q ^Britain could"join fee Coihmon
iltv l! Market on January 1. 1973,

the French Foreign Minister
JVL Schumann said yesterday

r_:: in Strasbourg. It was safe to
r- assume this, he said, because

r r..:-: of the good progress in:mem -

bership negotiations. (HeUa
"X Pick, page 2).

'r;£5 Labour choice
- -Guy Barnett, chief education

-,ir: . :f
-
r
:

officer at the Commonwealth
•

. institute, has been selected to

fight the safe Greenwidi
: ; byelection for Labour. His

Conservative . opponent is

. :
T- : ; Stuart Thom, who cut Richard
.

'.

tv Marsh’s majority by 3^50 at
.‘.i* ..-V- the general election. Mr

!•?' Barnett, who will, fight on an
vT. .- anti-Market platform, won the

- ^ r.y.:.-- “Common Market” Dorset-

_ South byelection in 1962
~ (Miscellany, page 11).
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Bare facts

d
Dili'S

- Ugandan police have arrested

30 people for organising
?
:• ‘ attacks on a local chief who

attempted to make his villa-

gers wear clothes.

£1.3M parking

aftef
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A £1,300,000 underground car

park for MPs was recom-
mended yesterday .-.by the
Select- Committee on Com-
mons services. It will be

beneath. "New Palace Yard, and
will tabe about 500 vehicles
(Francis Boyd, page 5).
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mostly by manufactnrers.

ICI has been told to move all
the explosive from its under-
ground store at Croesor quarry,
in the valley next to the
pumped storage scheme. Home
Office inspectors have reported
that “in the light of present
knowledge of the effects of

Nobel division in the -manu-
facture of shotgun powder. The
remainder is TNT. AR of it is
said to be in good condition.

Asked why the danger had
only just been discovered, a
Home Office officials said that
the

.
inspectors carried out

regular checks and continued to
_ _ make calculations as new

ground shock, storage on these information about the effects of
dimensions can no longer be ground shock became available
permitted.” in the remote event He added :

“ We understand
of the explosives going up, said that it was the last visit of the
a Ministry spokesman, the inspector which clinched it He
1.000-yard dam at Lake Stwlan, was able to confirm what has
the staion's upper reservoir, been suspected for some
could crack, ana water would months, and reported his
flood down. the valley, recommendation about the
endangering life in the nearest possible dangers.” The order to
villages. close the station was allowing a
The CEGB said yesterday “fantastic” safety margin,

that it did not know the dump A CEGB spokesman said

:

existed until this year, although “We did not know about the
the pumped storage scheme, dump when the 'station whs
which feeds peak load elec- built Before we began to build,
tricity to, the national grid, was there were long consultations
opened in 1963. It is under- with Government departments
stood that board accountants and local authorities about the
have: worked out the cost of site of the station. We
'Closurr tit £7,000 ;a dayv largely -promoted two bills, one in 1952
because, of the need jta;generate and one in 1955, which
power by more costly means attracted a lot of publicity. The
elsewhere, •: existence of the dump was pot

• An IQ spokesman said it revealed."

would take " months ” to move The Ffestiniog • station, the
the explosives to another site, first of its kind in the country.
This could mean a bill of more is valuable in that at can contri-
than £500,000 to toe CEGB, but bute cheaply and- quickly to toe
ICI could mane no estimate of national grid. While it is dosed,
its own costs. An alternative its staff of about fifty will cany
site had still to be found, and out. major maintenance work
the rules required that the which would have been neces-
material should be moved in saxy In a few yeads.
small quantities. The Stwlan dam, 1,000 feet
Questions being asked yester- above toe station, is visited by

day were; about forty- thousand tourists

How did it happen that the every year, but all visits will be
CEGB was not told of the banned while the station is

existence of the magazine when dosed. Mr L E Roberts, toe
it promoted two parliamentary chairman of Ffestiniog urban
bills at ' the power station's .

council, said that while he

Wrangle holds up British help
The team of British doctors

and nurses sent to Calcutta
by War on Want has spent its

first working day in West
Bengal hard up against a wall
of seemingly impenetrable
bureaucracy.

Because of an apparent
conflict between the New
Delhi and West Bengal
Governments, which are sup
posed Iy running the relief

programme.
One of the group's leaders.

Dr Derek Jenkins, said
tonight that he would be
making representations to the
highest authorities in the
Indian capital if the “ bureau-
cratic nightmare” continued.

The main difficulty experi-
enced by toe team—compris-
ing four doctors, 10 British
nurses and six nurses from
Madras—is that its most
important equipment is still

impounded in customs at Dum
Dum airport

\

From SIMON WINCHESTER: Calcutta, June 11

A portable hospital, flown
' into Calcutta by an RAF
Hercules on Wednesday, has

not been released by the air-

port authorities for want of a

signature on a particular

Customs form. Only part of a

16-ton consignment of medi-

cine and vaccine, which
arrived yesterday. was
released late today after two
doctors had spent hours

pleading* with Customs offi-

cials.

The reason for the delay,
according to the group's

organiser, Mr Bruce Sent, is

that the Indian Government
is trying to round up all aid

donated by private organisa-
tions, to distribute itself. The
War on Want hospital is seen
by Delhi officials as belong-

ing to them, and Customs
officials at Dum Dum have

so far failed to find a civil
servant with the necessary
authority to allow the British
team to take their hospital
away to erect it

Oxfam manages to get most
of its equipment away by
arranging for it to be con-
signed to the care of the
West Bengal Red Cross, an
organisation with which
neither Government appar-
ently wishes to interfere.

There have been other
snags. On the advice of West
Bengal health officials, part
of the team was sent to the
small village of Eristapur,
near the Salt Lake refugee
camp. The Bengali officials
said the villagers were
panicky after hearing that
refugees had been vaccinated
against cholera, and wanted
similar treatment

‘-r

planning stage ?

Should ICI have told the
board of the existence of the
dump, for which permission
wis given in 1949 ?

Should the Home Office,

which has a statutory responsi-
bility to be aware of and
inspect explosives dumps, also

have a duty to inform intending
developers of their location ?

These, it is thought are some
of toe points which could form
the bams of a legal battle for
compensation between the
generating board and ICL
More than half of toe ICI
dump, in - the Moelwyn
mountains, containe “propel-
lant” explosive, used by the

hoped this would not affect toe
town's tourist trade, he was
glad that “the threat of flood
and explosion” had been
removed.”
The generating board is con-

sidering using two other sites
in the area—at Bowydd and
Croesor—for possible pumped
storage schemes.

Two die in

bus blast
Gaza, June 11

Three Arabs were killed, and
90. .wounded in- the Israeli-

occupied' Gaza strip today. The
casualties were toe highest
there since the six-day war.
Two were killed and 87 hurt

when - guerrillas threw grenades
into a bos taking workers to
Israel, and at a group of
labourers waiting for transport.
‘ Later an Israeli patrol in
Gaza, town ordered two suspects
to halt' After warning shots had
been fired fire was opened when
the suspects tried to flee, a
military spokesman said. One
suspect, later identified as a
guerrilla, was killed.

Armed youths, called “ Falcons,*^-touching behind a car during & battle with
students iit Mexico City.Newsmen present said they thought they were detectives,
but the mayor and police denied they were under their orders. (Report, page 2)

Marchers will

still gather
BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

The governing body of the attitude represents a most
Orange Order has apparently serious challenge to the Govern-

tatan" ment, and could herald a very
taken no firm decision on. the summer as toe Prime
Governments ban on tomor- Minister, Mr Brian Faulkner,
row’s parade through the attempts to get the Orangemen
Catholic town of Dungiven, to curtail marching. Equally

County Londonderry, but . «*» '

*& %
religious service in a held near irishmen are expected to con-
by will'proceed as planned. verge on Dungiven from all

In -. a strongly worded parts of the province,

statement issued after a long k the organisers decide to
meeting with representatives of break the ban by marching, the
toe local Orangemen, the Grand usual police practice is to lei
**°dS3 of.

^

Jraland - said it was the parade proceed and take
.clear :toat the ton — it nnple- names for prosecution later,
mentea— would create a much Alternatively, the marchers
more dangerous situation than ccntoi walk along the footpath
if .toe proposed march were ^ £he field where the service is

allowed ' to proceed in the held
customary orderly and discrip- ^ J
lined way. In Belfast, after the two day-

.

G^Scre
Siuue5 aSS-TfffiSgyV'SSS

Srwards that the lodee has be^Uil Posting armed
afterwaras tnat ine loage m,wds at hidden vantage points
officers had no power to rescind
a
the- march which was taken on
Wednesday, before- toe -ban;
and the Orangemen would
gather at toe assembly point as
planned for the parade. If they
were stopped by the security
forces, .a decision would then

attackers will not know whether
or not a gun is being trained on
them.

This is only one new tactic in

the army’s effort to plug
security gaps. An RUG*

have to be made on. the spot as spokesman said that additional
to what would happen. But he army protection was being
was confident the members given at certain stations, and
would act in a disciplined way. tuther protective measures

Clearly, toe Grand Lodge’s were being planned.

^Hailsham: where Linda case failed
Lord Haflsham, the Lord by a magistrates court at Gos- By our own Reporter

c_.-j vpeterdav that forth, Newcastle-on-Tyne, in De-
? - >L- - Chancellor, said yesterday tnat

/^>ynhpr „ nrl jmrtfirtiatf»iv took was the business of an
him

suggest

'child custody case had done Pennycuick, reversed the de- that he consider an application.
* —- cision. Lord Haiisham said : He emphasised that a stay

n
- ~

.

Chancellor, ^ cember, and immediately took was the business of a
' & failure to ' ask for a stay ot

jjpr ^ pj-ance. In February, experienced Bench to assist hii

execution in toe Desramault the Vice-Chancellor, Sir John and, where necessary, to suggej

s %

*<SA

is, toe more it needs them.

“This means that material
factors are only of secondary

-a " . _fc! j, iid irrenar- cision. i«ora causeam sum . ue empnasisea xnat a stay importance though they cannot
damage which may oe irrepar

vice of the Des- was not always advisable. The always be ignored. Above all,

- „
< abIe- rnmanlt case which has.attrac- safety and health of an infant remember that security and

e,,s All young counsel and all -

te(j ^ much attention was not child might demand a speedy affection do not depend on
si vbuhg solicitors should write the original decision-ron that or immediate transfer of con- wealth. Some of the most— -•* *'—“ ~ - * 5- “~es where an insecure children in the world

considered a are the children of millionaires,

be con- Also remember that possessive-

Notoing

__ _ a child

asking 'for, one. question Of appeal was being to and fro as a^case progresses

thing. Every child's overwhelm- be separated from a very young
ing needs are for security and child. “This was the point
affection : the younger a child emphasised by Sir John Penny-

euick in the Desramault case

when it came to him on appeal.
But when the only parent a

child has ever known is a foster

parent and when you have
(which is not always), a dis-

cretion, you should sometimes
be slow to upset that status quo,
too."

Mrs Jeanne Croft, who was
Mrs De5ramauit's solicitor at

up from court to court, except

T lfi‘
U

?e-'\ r-

ness and emotional attachment, the time, said last night that

and a mistaken sense of duly she had raised toe question of

can often be mistaken for love an appeal immediately after toe

“ The child knows, of course, hearing. “ We were told by toe

is not necessarily Deputy Clerk that the order
~

i characteris- could not be stayed. T assumed

irue sort of that the magistrates had been

__ ... complete depend- consulted.”

mault c^made 'no such’appU- court ml^it deride they the child has gone." '
« ability. It is literally true that Mrs Desramault said that she

cation:in un intelligible form*” were wrong. "Tliis is much There was. one golden rule the kind of love_I am ^ talking was glad Lord Haiisham had
He >‘saia that nbrtnaBy^ toe tt0re important than coming to to be followed— “it is the «hw.

motoer shbuld not be separated ^ right decision in the first interest of the child which is fans-

from UveTyyoung child. - .place." paramount”. He added : “The Th ... ...
„ ! rm-nnn- sixtv-four .thousand dollar ques- always make magistrates hesi- stage will probably, mean that
Hr? iiada Desramault’s- Jk.?*** Pruog^y tiS however. Is; What is the tate.to. upset a status quo which this won’t happen again. This is

« f < aTL._A 4 *1- - - 1 J * “

the about is toe sort that never commented on the question of

_ _ i is fails." an appeal. “The fact that he

paramount”. He added : “The The need for security should is making comment at this late

sc>

granted'.'! eustod
mbnto-old ’ da

Here I had lasted for a long time', the only good thing to come outtrariged'-. French ‘husband . was" sibllriy of . toe .
—---- -

•>

forT^
to

of^iSoiL
P
but^t woSd dogmatise about onI?«ie . Normally. the motoer should not of toe case,” she iaid.

A very

musical

honours

list

By onr Political Staff

Mr James Chichester-CIark,
the former Prime Minister of
Northern Ireland is the sole
life peer announced in the
Queen’s. Birthday Honours
List published today.

Among the 27 knights are
Terence Rattigan, the play-
wright. Charles Clore, the
property developer (for his
charitable work), Ove Arup, the
civil engineer, Desmond
Plummer, Leader of the Greater
London Council, and John
Davis, chairman of the Rank
Organisation.

The Prime Minister’s appre-
ciation of music is reflected in
a long string of awards to musi-
cians. -

Sir Arthur Bliss. Master of
the Queen’s Musick, becomes
one of three new Companions
of Honour (the others are Mr
John Gorton, the former Prime
Minister of Australia, and Prof.
Charles Herbert Best aged 71,
the Canadian who was one of
the discoverers of insulin).
Rudolf Bing, who created the
Edinburgh Festival and is now
general manager of the Metro-
politan Opera House in New
York is knighted, while George
Solti, retiring musical director
of the Royal Opera House,
Covent Garden, becomes an
honorary KBE. "He does not
hold British nationality.

Mr Wilson has kept the rule
be made as Prime Minister to

recommend no honours for

political services, but Mr
Jeremy Thorpe, the Liberal
Leader, made some recommen-
dations of which two have been
accepted for faithful party ser-

vices. The HBE is awarded to
Mrs Deborah Barnes, affection-

ately known and respected by
Liberal workers as Debby ”

Alloway, formerly finance offi-

cer of the party, and to Miss
Catherine Fisher, who has for
some years been Mr Jo
Grimond’s secretary.

Honours have been awarded
to two men for services to toe
Conservative Central Office—Mr
Richard Webster, director of
organisation, who is made a
knight, and Mr Geoffrey Tucker,
former adviser on public rela-

tions who is made a CBE.
A spare sporting list includes

an OBE for the secretary of the
Football League, Mr Alan Hard-
aker.
The former chairman of

Manchester Education Commit-
tee and. an important figure

in Conservative education
thinking, Mrs Kathleen Olleren-
shaw, is toe single DBE.

The list in detail, page 7

But when Dr Barbara
Anderson and her group of
five arrived, after getting lost

for two hours, they found an
almost total lack of interest

among toe villagers : they
estimated that they might
have to vaccinate 300 people,
against a forecast figure of

3,000.

There was trouble, too.
with the Porton injectors,

loaned by a Basingstoke firm
which can reportedly vaccin-
ate LOOO people an hour. Two
of them refused to work, and
Dr Bernard James, one of the
two members of the party
with experience of toe injec-
tors, had to spend time on
repair work.
Dr James said that the

Indian Government had
seemed reluctant to allow the
team in at all. “We could

only enter Calcutta on the

understanding that we were
to be attached to a Roman
Catholic mission in toe city,

he said today.
“ Our girls have been toja

not to be seen smoking or

drinking in public as a result.

We get the impression that

because we are foreigners we
are not wanted in West
Bengal at the moment Peiv

baps the Indians don’t want
us to see too much border
activity."
Dr James said that a

German doctor, representing
Medical International, bad
also found the Indian autho-
rities difficult : he had bad to

leave his entire team behind.
The British doctors were

invited to a “ discussion ” in

Calcutta soon after toeir

arrival, but had refused to

attend after it had been
suggested that a political

pressure group had organised

toe meeting.

Vast lift of

refugees
By HAROLD JACKSON

A massive scheme to shift the burden of the

Pakistan refugee problem from the creaking shoulders

of the West Bengal Government was announced in New
Delhi yesterday.

The deputy Minister of Labour and Rehabilitation,

Mr Balgovind Verma, said that 50 refugee camps, each
holding 50,000 people, would j

Cholera

outbreak

in Kenya

be established in four neigh-
bouring states

—

Madhya
Pradesh, Orissa, Uttar Pra-

desh, and Bihar.

It is some indication of the
desperate administrative diffi-

culties toe Indians face that
they should contemplate mov-
ing more people into Bihar—an
area which has had a chronic
and often disastrous famine
situation. “The pressure is so
great in West Bengal and Tri-

pura,” a senior official of toe
Ministry said, “ that it has been
decided that some must be
siphoned off.”

,

By our own Reporter

Drugs were flown from

_ , V1 .London to Kenya last night

! after an outbreak of cholera.

The outbreak—in a remote
area about 700 miles from
Nairobi—is reported to be

emerged when the Orissa State
Government immediately re-

acted by rejecting the Ministry
plan, and ther were reports
that other states had already
refused to take part in the dis-

persal.

The scheme to move toe 2j
million people — aquivalent to

the entire population of toe
Lebanon— is scheduled to be
carried out by a combination
of rail and airlift Mr Verma
said that special refugee trains
would run non-stop to and from
camps, and both toe Americans
and the Russians had offered

the use of giant transport air-

craft to help in the task.

Only refugees who had been
passed as free of cholera would
be moved, and toe Government

Turn to back page, coL 2

under control.

The Kenya High Commisson
in London said :

" People travel-
ling to Kenya are advised that
there is no danger.” The out-
break was first detected at the
end of last month in Kalakol,
a small township in the North
Lodwar Province, near the
Kenyan-Sudan border. The area
was sealed off.

The first news of toe outbreak
came after the London-based
drug firm of Allen and Han-
bury was asked to fly out 10
tons of saline solutions to fight
the disease. The Commission
stressed that the order was to
replenish stocks.

THEY’VE

SURVIVED

CHOLERA

YET THEY

STILL DIE
Thanks to a massive airlift of vaccine

the cholera epidemic is taming.

But thousands of old. people whose
energy has been expended fighting

off the epidemic are dying of
dysentery, starvation and exposure.

An 18p unit of vaccine saved a life .

A further £1 icill help keep them alive.

The situation is still desperate .

Time is as important as money.
So please send as much as you

notv to :

Help the aged
India Refugee Appeal (Room G7)

139 Oxford Street, London W.l,

can
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Schumann statement

raises British hopes,

Scandinavian fears

The Vatican today an- A "1

nounced temporary new proce-
. /% **% 111

dures to help Roman Catholics 111vU
to obtain marriage annulments

j

more quickly and cheaply. It

also said the increasing num- revised and published. This

I her o£ requests for annulment ma? another two years,

were a matter of concern. A Roman Catholic seeking an

eases
From GEORGE ARMSTRONG : Rome, June 11 tribunals has caused ?E

Catholics to. abandon

Ch
T,t reason, «,y the-

a^utaent until now h« Ud to tharhe“ 1we"c- doctors Stowed to —The new rales do not add to
^ worn™ w^cUimthoiT^r- S-dal of thiTIlown^ ,

tribunal, usually in the place 85 ?,™H
fa£!€nKn tSE*hS not

i

%n..consum
: increasing number of ?

tioner to obtain an annulment “
,

I after receiving only one favour-
Won can be heard in a JSSJ^gSlei^ he^or she SSSt^n the new rules, by prompted the changes.

~

convenient to both Showed to take the post ^ July. the United
;

1 iliwi nT a]A'i'C* At* TlATa rv. eronraable verdict Under present
laws it has been necessary for P"™?-
two. ana sometimes wree, given if we nrst juagmeut is .-n_ thia three-man diocesan These new norms may ou «*«

tribunals to pronounce a in favour of the petitioner the
t0 h_ composed of two creaking wheels of the Sacred that the tabmmlrea

n««,.iurf K»rn.. *h« s« ^ i i » „ tnounais io oe composeu ui iww .. . 4-^x,maio Trf»rrfurt. within. eight monf

Even if the first Judgment is
Another innovation is allow*

of tribunal clerk, or notary. bishops' conference antici

These new norms may oil the these. new_ norms by dema

marriage annulled before the “defender of the bond,
decree was final. priest, is obliged to appeal

These rales which late effect **“? tMrnil. New evid;

— —
marriage sniuUed Mn th? “drfin£r‘of boSi"

«

HS"."

°

d
e“SiSm£ RrtTSd (ETtaSrlAnnals, reit^ wi^^mon,

decree was final. priest, is obliged to appeal to a V^er ftfa ta™ible tofiSd Sowever. the man on those toe fihng <d: toe petal

Ru *n?i l a pick These rules which take effect
second tribunal. New evidence

qualified clerical benches will remain tbe same, ^e"^
1 £J5

nu
{?

ei
l!

****

By HELLA PICK
,a oSrtJF? arcpro“k,nal m or arguments are not reqmred. SflTbc and. may be ejected to ^

*h
r
at

<

the *“ “«“S *" rnpp«l
. “SSfS ya-tfftt ?e

frriEs.w^itmso“ staw^pare-^oughont toe bj*. as a «,ree-year «

a point at which it is safe to assume that Britain could join the Community on January of canon law is completely Rota for final judgment Under possible for the first tribunal to wortd, the snail-Uke pace of the ment.

1, 1973. The source of this optimistic forecast was M Schumann, the French Foreign —
.
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Minister, speaking yesterday at the European Parliament in Strasbourg.

M Schumann also defended himself, or rather the French President, against

suggestions that progress in the membership talks, and especially the agreement on
* sterling, bad been the result

EEC unease at srsssr ava^«ui
'a~* ^ He dismissed any such talk as "I ill

'* insulting insinuations," r"|Q
| T" I

P

T w "f i j though he did tacitly acfcoowl- KJCL V l/lk/

French ententel/V/AEW entirely formal affair, when he Mexico City, June 11
noted that the meetings had The Mexican Government

From NORMAN CROSSLAND: Bonn, June 11 and warm encouragem^it^f all wit? SOO^anne^ytmS^ho
. the EEC countries. attacked a Left-wine student

Reports from Brussels d'Estaing, to speak, instead of M Schumann caused even demonstration last night. At
suggest that France’s partners summoning j^e^ere—<as more reaised eyebrows when he least nine people were killed,

in the EEC. including West usual“ln alphabetical order. turned to future relations and 200 injured. Official arrests

formant are crowing uneasv ln fact there was no 1631 ^ between the EEC and those totalled 150.Germany, are growing u
^
eai,y

cussion of this problem. EFTA countries which do not Manv students and some iour-about the new-found friendship although the British concession want to join the community as naSSy hS£ K!£Sa ttaV toe
between Britain and France did not go as far as the EEC full members. Hiehtwine assailants were
They fear that the new entente Coomiission had envisaged. M Britain and its EFTA part. memberaof an irregular police
might be used against their dEst^g simply accepted the ners have always been anxious unit known as “ The Hawks." A
interests. BritKb statement, and toe West t0 ensure that enlargement of spokesman disclaiming Govern-
According to the West Ger- German delegate, Herr Sigis*

tfje EEC, and the consequent ment interest said it had “no
man News Agency corre- mund von Braun, was left with break-up of EFTA, should not shock troops or secret police,
spondent in Brussels, the agree- hardly more to say than yes.

jead ^ a re-establishment of But he did not explain why
ment about the pound in the The correspondent com- trade barriers between those police did not intervene in the
Luxembourg conference this mented : “ This unusual scene, who come into the community fighting,
week left the Italians, Dutch, in a body which for years has and those who stay out The students were calline for
and Germans with the impres- been used to a very tough But U Schumann warned that university reforms, and the
sion of a bilateral arrangement French attitude towards Customs barriers might again release of political prisoners,
between Britain and r ranee. Britain, gave nse to specula- g0 uPf unless the EEC and the They were attacked by groups
Should this become the prac- tion about the real significance noncandidate EFTA countries of men who arrived m trucks'

tiM in toe charged Commumty, of the Heath-Pompidou .meet- raanaged to negotiate trade and buses.

of “private diplomacy and
and oilateral agreements ri
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it would certainly lead to fresh ing." There « speculation in a^^nts toat wou^d STme The Syor Senor Alfonso'conflicts,
1 be said. Brussels that this undewtand- into force concurrently with MaXez D^minS deSted’

After the Luxembourg con- mg between Britain and France B ritain*s — and the other other SS^-cK^oltee opined
ference. the correspondent gradually make itself felt EFTA candidates' entry. g? iffl phSS
wrote, some delegates said they 111 Europe.

eraphers said the attackers
found certain aspects of the Not that people thought it Phptnrir need title* «uch a*
French-British cooperation un- had gone so far that France and "

. .. tenant" and “SS-mSit" a?d
canny. For instance, after the. Britain were planning to run This was probably no more onfers^iike'InoTtep'’ or ml
French Foreign Minister, M the EEC. but there was none than an exercise in rhetoric, X
Schumann, had accepted the the less the feeling that the since France has been in the ^d to them « “shock
statement of the chief British Luxembourg meeting was a forefront of those arguing for hrieades

"

negotiator, Mr Rippon, on the warning to Bonn and to other speedy progress in the EFTA *
*

. .. „ . .

dismantling of sterling as a members of the Community, negotiations. But his remarks
. j ^_

ere *“*8ed tn

reserve currency, he then called Some people thought that also serve as a reminder of the have attocked a hospital where

on his colleague, the French France had played the British difficulties that beset these
j

wound been taken. A
Finance Minister, M Giscard card ver>' well. negotiations. tliat

Of the EFTA countries only SSSLWJKSm , Britain, Norway, andDenmark X5»
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1 have aPPlied *or f^l Common °ut emergency operaUons.

I HiKS lmnrOVP IlROft Market membership. Austria, pie attack on the student*xmpi T \y 1/1 ClfVlV/ Sweden. Finland, and Switzer- “d the failure of police to
’ land, anxious to preserve their intervene may have been aimed

wwri T T O neutrality, are seeking avanety at discredihng 'the^ Govern-
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Talks improve trade

relations with US
From our Correspondent : Brussels, June 11

The derailed passenger train, City of New Orleans, lying alongside a torn up
track at Salem, South Illinois. At least 13 people were killed and about 100

injured in the accident

Haughton tells Senate
loan guarantee vital

Turkish

fears or

Cyprus
From SAM COHEN

Istanbul, June
Turkey’s concern at

'

“changing attitude” -of

Soviet Government on 0.

after President Mafca.

recent visit to Moscow
voiced by her Foreign Mia
Mr Olcay, today when he
the Soviet Ambassador'

Grubyakov.

He pointed out that pat-
the Russian-Cypriot
munique issued yesterday
tradicted previous staten

by Soviet leaders and T.

Soviet communiques.
In previous statements

Russians had mentioned t

national communities "Jivii

Cyprus, but now referred to
“ Cypriot people.”

Similarly, the commun
suggests the withdrawal -

“ foreign troops from
island ” (Turkish - and G
army contingents are statii

there under the I960 a*

ment). while in previous St

-

I statements the clearing

j

“ foreign bases ” (meaning. .

! tish bases) was requested.

|

The communique also ui

. a continuation of the intm -

munal talks * without : -

foreign interference." Tm
sees herself as a part in

'

conflict as well as a guarai
Power, under the a greeny,

which gave birth to the Stab
Cyprus. .

Government quarters w
angered at the fact , that ,.•

Soviet Government . had -fi

.

Sweden. Finland, and Switzer- and the failure of police to JYom ADAM RAPHAEL: Washington, June 11 angered at the fact . Hut,;

land, anxious to preserve their intervene may have been aimed Soviet Government . had ^t

.

neutrality, are seeking avanety at discrediting the Govern- Lockheed's chairman, Mr assure you. Senator, M I. knew of Lockheed,” he said. He then To**®/ before Ma^ri§s>rt
of agreements with the EEC: of • iMndhation Daniel Haughton, told the where to get it I would. CatMs 'pointed out to the committee that there would be no
their common aim is preserva- toe students. Many Right Senate today that without a an American who never wants that the British Government

j

in toe Soviet policy on Cfj»

tion of the industrial free trade Mexicans believe the $250 millions Federal loan to say die and that's why he had good reason for its nervous- and the communique was ft'

areas that now exist between government Has been moving guarantee the TriStar airbus said that. . . he now wishes he ness and he explained that it ns an unfriendly act
them and Britain. ^ tSw

1116 LefL “ Reuter was finished and his company never said iL" was committed to investing \ The Turks also resent -

Ttetetterw hptu Firr tha In the context of an enlarged
811(1 would be bankrupt The Mr Haughton said his com- more toan.fl50 millions in the Soviet attitude faecause_-
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mos * community this would obvi- . _ - Georgian was like a bear at bay pany had considered, but reiee- RB211 project. follows an 'agreement betw .

fhnu/n a «niarb=.Kte
fruitful he had had ously mean duty-free trade in A -irtvin cTlITh in a small cage as he argued his ted

_
as impracticable, raising “ I wouldn’t dare ask my own Turkey and Greece on air

£.i?p5!i£! 11 was a11 a far cry from last industrial goods with all the XJLl IIIo blllU in a Southern drawl m the additional finance by selling off Government for anything tike policy. Mr Olcay and bis GrSh |L_ year when a 1151(16 war threat- EEC countries. But some of the hot crowded hertng room of parts of the company or raising that amount. I know X would be opposite number, Mr Palan^
Ihle ®!r^0n

i5fi2n etled the Americans openly EFTA neutrals want to go I , -.the Senate Banking Committee. a debenture issue. The possi- shown the door.” Mr Haughton discussed the matter prival

'.r,
8

Tiniol Camu showed disillusionment at see- further. This holds particularly
j PQ Til 11PPH “I don’t know why everyone bility of a merger with other said the break-even point for during the recent NAv.

.

nf c
D
v. ing European unity, which they for Sweden, whose economy is 1/U.A vU has got the idea that Lockheed companies had also been, dis- the TriStar project was about meeting in Lisbon. lirrYIn -

&taie Mr 1Nattian,<!l had supported from the start, already closely integrated with 1 is mismanaged; I tell you it cussed as had pledging profit- 200 planes or 250 if adminstra- : They agreed to set a S-vUllJiA
Commissioner Dahrendorf
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a dangeT0US forra ol thos* of Norway and Denmark. * c, nff30n Tlin- - j“V he told Senator Alan able parts of Lockheed's empire tive costs were included in theltember deadline for tbe iff
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Cranston, Democrat, Cal tiorma as collateral. But he cl^ed equation. He explained the dis- communal talks which h

Common fiSet? forei-Si rela-
Wr Samuels repeated his have an established policy for ,

^ Chilean Navy claims, to who has called forthe resigns- there was no feasible alterna- CTepancy between this and been going on for three yei : '

tio^Md trade even fficited
Government’s support for the negotiations with the non-candi-i Sare captured a gunrunmng turn of Lockheed* board of toe now to the 2a0 millions Department of Defence esti- and in case of failure to c‘ -

todav that top turning notoihad Common Market and Britain's dates among the EFTA I

Pana“aniaT1 « it approa- directors as a condition or the Government loan guarantee. mates of over 300 ulanes by suit and take up the mat; „

been reached We now SJceot ent
Ty*

and ^ .the European countries ; it is due to come ch6l the far Northern Chilean loan. Asked by Senator Packard if describing the latter as “a con-
J
again.

our mutual nositions as facts of
agricultural policy since the under discussion at a Council I

coast to land a™15 - *'
I have a great -team of toe 'British Government would servative approach.” Turks fear that as

“

life instead of trying to change
Community considers this as a meeting in July.

{
A statement said about forty people and I think their per- be satisfied jf the banks As the committee reas- result of the Soviet change
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Santiago, June 11 '
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our mutual nositions as facts of
aSricultural policy since the under discussion at a Council I
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I have a great -team of the 'British Government would servative approach.”

life instead oi trvinE to change
Communit>’ considers this as a meeting in July.
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A statement said about forty people and I think their per- be satisfied if the banks As the committee
them he said Mr Samuels was for Its existence. But this some Commission officials I

me
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in ten trucks, apparently formance is as good, and prob- advanced the additional money sembled for this *ftf

more’ reserved although he des-
not nlean.. be said, that the apparently feel that Switzer- waiting for the arms shipment ably better, than any other in needed without an Admin istra- session, a senior Umore _reser\ eu attaou0n neaes-_ us accepted 5ts effect on non. Ia
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aVd Sweden should notbe ne3r P°rt of iQuique, fled toe country," he added. - I’m tion guarantee, Mr Haughton director said outsidde tt
' member countries such as high permitted to hide behind their when the Panamanian freigh- going to stand on that. I want to indicated that he thought it ing room :

M
I hope your

4-** }
import levies. neutrality, and shoul be tol ter, named as toe Puelches, was see blue sky for Lockheed. If would. “I think they want to be reali se what Rolls-

licClirn lO i The fact that the Community that they must either apply fod captured by a destroyer. anyone ought to go, it ought to sure of the commercial viability bankruptcy has let us ii

j

has decided to make a full membership, or face . I

scalp. I’m responsible. * —-—
‘ ’‘gesture" by facilitating or renewed trade barriers. M- I .ihvQTl QPPnrfl For most of the morning Mr . _

1

has decided to make a full membership, or face) (be my scalp. Im responsible. what the future of Cyj
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’ “gesture" by facilitating or renewed trade barriers. M; I .lhvJITl HPPt\Vn For most of the morning Mr . ! should be is taken as a port

rlaorh 1,AW guaranteeing American exports Schumann may have been 1

JJiujaii attuiu Haughton- was prodded by his fl-r01*lTIQTI TO’V PaTAVmn *

UvUtil 1U TT of citrus fruits, tobacco, and referring to these arguments,
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»j 1 rii • ^ tormenters led by Senator Vfl C-l XUClil UlA XCAIJXllio ! Ti j 1 .1 •
poultry has made an important though they are not widely; Wltll 1/111113. William Proxmire, who has ^flrtflQR8Kl0 II

Edgar H. Smith Jun. (37), contribution to this improved representative of community
;

been a thorn in Lockheed^ Bonn, June II income tax rate will he raised ^
who left Trenton State Prison, atmosphere. The “gesture” views.

I Libya is to recognise China, flesh ever since the milti- West German tax reforms to from 53 to 56 per cent This Sflllfft IIAITITTKFNew Jersey, on Tuesday hoping was inade after difficult negotia- But his remarks were enough i Her leader. Colonel Gadafy, nijllion cost overruns on the 0ffect jn 2974._ were nro- would he collected on all
W* DUllUllg

never to return, was back yes- “ons between the European Six to raise the pigeons among the I
made toe announcement yester- ^5A cargo plane were revealed, posed, in Bonn today. They had income above £29400 per year t*. . .

terday on death row where he themselves, is non-negonable Danish and Norwegian nego- ! day to a mass rally at toe for- Asked by the Wisconsin Sena- been approved by the Chan- for a married couple. i»*n*^I
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has spent the past 14 years. The talks also concerned tiators. Any reintroduction of I mer Wheelus air base to mark tor about a statement made by cellor, Herr Brandt, and bis Individual deductions for 5=2“^

»

-

t0 -DMmiJgoy&s
Smith, who won the right to a future cooperation in OECD trade barriers with Sweden I the first’ anniversary uf its Lockheed's president, Mr Carl Cabinet after a three-dav wage earners will h#*”^dnnhteri *

eartnqp
new trial on his nineteenth and GATT and the US delega- would make their task of evacuation by United States Kotchian, that if the loan meeting. ‘ promise Herr Brandt

D
maVi^ ^ lch .affected the rest 0

1

court appeal, was granted bail tion was particularly pleased winning parliamentary and 1 forces. He said the recognition guarantee request was turned The reforms, which need during the I960 /‘tertion 7
1 JtepuMic and

by a district court only to have with the creation of a special public support for EEC 1 reflected the fact that Libyans down Lockheed would seek parliamentary approval, will paim. But he had bT
«« in Puerto Rico and V<

the order overruled by an group within OECD to discuss membership immeasurably
j

were now expressing their own alternative means of financing,
j

give additional relief to persons the measure as Mr? of
Q
a TeleP“on* *nd ele^

appeal court. trade matters. more difficult, if not impossible, will. Mr Haughton replied :
** I can with lowest incomes The top Budget-balancing action I nesb
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Edgar H. Smith Jun. (37), contribution to this improved representative of community-

who left Trenton State Prison,
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atmosphere. The “ gesture ” views. J
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with China

anyone ought to go, it ought to sure of the commercial viability bankruptcy has let us in ter "
be my scalp. I’m responsible."

For most of the morning Mr
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should be is taken as a porta..-

Bonn, June U income tax rate will be raised
West German tax reforms to from 53 to 56 per cent This
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Earthquake in

I Santo Domingl
Buildings collapsed in 1

centre of Santo Domingo yem:

TELEVISION
A NEW Thomas Hardy, Des Wilson, Richard Cross-

man. (twice), Julian Bream, Kenny Everett on archi-

tecture, Barenboim on Beethoven, Humphrey Burton
on Constable, Norman Rodway reads James Joyce.

You choose. In chronological order : “ The Wood-
landers,” first of four parts (BBC-2, 8 5). Des Wilson
on charity in “One Pair of Eyes’* (BBC-2, 8 50).

Bream, a zany but serious Everett, and Constable in
“ Aquarius ” (ITV, 10 15). Or Crossman, and Cox
of the Black Paper, at Oxford debating equality

(BBC-1, 9 55). Barenboim on the “ Eroica” (ITV,
11 15). Or Joyce (“Storyteller,” BBC-2, II 10).

BBC-1
y 35-10 0 sum. Square Two.
10 45 Trooping the Colour : The
Queen takes the Salute on
Horse Guards Parade, in cele-

bration of her official birth-

day.
12 15 p.m. Weather.
12 20 Cricket: Gillette Cup,.

Hants v. Notts.

1 0 Grandstand : 1 10 Football
Preview; Raring from New-
market—1 45, 2 45, 3 15
races ; 1 50 Gillette Cup—
Hants v. Notts; 2 15, 2 50.

3 20, 5 50 Athletics—British
Games ; 3 50 Football—Anglo-
Itatisn Final ; 4 45 Interna-
tional Athletics ; National
Air Race ; 5 50 Results.

6 0 News
6 10 Dr Who
6 35 Tom and Jerry.

6 45 Saturday Western ;
14 Raw-

hide," with Tyrone Power.
Susan Hayward.

S 5 Black and White Minstrel
Show.

8 50 Man Called Ironside
9 40 News.
9 55 Oxford Union Debate :

Equality in Education is mure
important than Excellence

II 25 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—
10 23-10 45 mn. Cadi Ha. 6«
" S p.m. My World and Welcome
to it. 7 8-7 30 Disc a Dawn.
7 30-8 53 Film :

“ Rawhide."
S 55-9 40 Black . and White
Minstrels. n 27 Weather
Close.

MIDLANDS. EAST AX0LIA.
—ii 27 pja. Regional Weather.
Close.

SOUTH-WEST.—U 37 nab
Regional Weather, Close.

BBC-2
3 0 p.m. Saturday Cinema:

“ Bell, Book and Candle,*'

with James Stewart. Kira
Novak. Jack Lemmon.

4 46-6 35 p.m. Cricket : Gillette

Cup, Hants v. Notts,
7 o Westminster.
7 20 News, Sport

7 35 Trooping the Colour:
Highlights of this morning’s
ceremony.

3 5 The Woodlanders, by
Thomas Hardy—Part 1 ; Giles.

8 50 One Pair of Eyes : Chari-
ties are not enough . . . says
Des Wilson.

9 35 Antique Paperweights :

Arthur Negus.
9 55 Meanwhile on BBC-2

:

Kenneth Williams. Young
Generation.

10 40 Late Night Line-Up.
11 5 News.
U 10 Storyteller : Norman Rod-
way reads “ The Boarding
House.

1 ”

11 25 Midnight
_
Movie : “ Bus

Riley's Back in Town," with
Ann-Margret. Michael Parks,

ITV
LONDON WEEKEND

11 15 am. RAC Road Report.
Li 20 Women are People

:

Women and tbe Law, with
Marjorie Proops.

11 45 Farmhouse Kitchen.
12 10 pjm Thunderbirds.
1 10 News.
I 15 World of Sport: Racing
from York—1 30, 2 0, 2 30,

3 0 races ; Sandown 1 45,
2 15, 2 50 races ; 3 10 Wilis
Tennis Championship—Men's
Singles Final ; 3 55 Results,
Scores, News ; 4 0 Wrestling

:

5 0 Results Service.

5 10 Bonanza.
6 10 News.
6 15 Whittaker's World of Music

with Dana, Stephan e Grap-
pelli, Keith MichelL

Today
7 0 The Comedians.
7 30 Val Doonican Show.
8 30 The FBI.
9 30 Kindly Leave the Kerb.
10 0 News.
10 15 Aquarius. Julian Bream

in Concert.
11 15 Barenboim on Beethoven.
11 45 Party’s Moving On.
11 55 A Likely Story : How Do
You Spell God 1

RADIO

ANGLIA.,—12 40 p.m. All Our
Yesterdays. I 10 News. 1 15
World of Sport. 5 15 UFO. S 5
Weather. 6 10 News. 6 15
Whittaker's World of Music.
7 0 Val Doonican Show. 8 0
Film: "Rio Conchos." with
Richard Boone. Stuart Whitman.
>0 0 News. 10 IS Aquarius
11 10 Champions. 12 5 ajn
Christians in Action.

CHANNEL.—

l

10 pjtt. News
I 15 World of Sport. 5 15 Man
from UNCLE. 6 10 News. G 15
On the Buses. 6 45 Weather.
6 47 Film : “ Duel in the Sun,"
wKh Gregory Peck. Jennifer
Jones. 9 o Val Doonican Show,
10 0 News. 10 10 Felony Squad.
10 40 Barenboim on Beetooven.
II 25 Alan in a Suitcase. 12 15
a.m. Weather, Close.

MIDLANDS (ATV). — J2 33
pan. Tomorrow’s Horoscope.
12 40 Secret Service. l 10
World of Sport, 5 15 UFO,
6 10 News. 6 15 Film :

“ Tern-
pesL

-
' with Van Heflin. Sllvana

Masgano. 8 50 The Comedians.
9 D Val Doonican Show. io o
News. 10 10 Conceptions of
Murder. 10 40 Scientists. 11 25
Whiplash. XI 50 Who Knows?
SOUTHERN. — 12 40 p.ra.

Regional Weather. 12 45 AJl
Our Yesterdays. 1 10 News.
1 15 World of Sport. 5 15 UFO
6 io News. 6 15 Golden Shot

7 5 Please, Sir ! 7 53 I Spy.
8 3® Val Doonican Show. 9 30
Film: “Kissof Evil.” Part l.wtth
Clifford Evans, N’oel WUiraan.
10 0 News. 10 10 Kiss of Evil,
Part 2. 11 25 Southern News.
11 35 Weather; It's All Youre.

WEST Sc WALES (HTV),
12 S3 pjm. Plupp. 12 35 Tinker-
tainment 1 5 Tomorrow’s Horo-
scope. 1 10 News. 1 25 World
of Sport. 5 10 Bonanza. >i lu
News. 6 15 Film: “Gideon of
Scotland . Yard," tilth Jack
Hawkins. 8 0 Please, Sir I 8 30
Sky’s Ihe Limit. 9 0 Val Duoni-
can Show. 10 0 News. 10 10
The Comedians. 10 40 Name of
the Game. 12 5 a,m. Cinema.
12 35 Weather. Close.

HTV CYMRUAVALES (as
above evcepl).—3 10 pan. Mag-

S
ic. 5 40-6 10 Sky's the Limit.
30-9 o Sion a Sian.

WESTWARD,—12 35 aJn. All
Our Yesterdays. 12 noon Mr
Piper. 12 25 pan. Interval l 10
News. 1 13 world of Sport.
5 15 Man From UNCLE. 6 10
News. 6 15 On the Buses. G 45
Film : “Duel in the Sun," with
Gregory Peck. Jennifer Jones.
9 0 Val Doonican Show. IQ 0
News. 10 10 Felony Squad. 10 40
Barenboim on Beethoven. 11 25
Man in a Suitcase. 12 20 a.m.
Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE*—11 25 a.m. AU
Our Yesterday*. II 55 Adven-
tures iff Rainbow- Country.
12 25 pju. Cartoon Time. 12 40
H. R. Pufnstuf. 1 10 News. 1 15
World of Sport 5 15 UFO. 6 10
New& 5 J5 Cartoon Time. 8 20
Film: “Bottoms Up," with
Jimmy Edwards. 3 0 Val
Doonican Show. 9 0 Mannlx.
10.0 News. 10 10 Barenboim on
Beethoven. 10 55 Man In a Suit-
case u 55 Weather, Close.

RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF Bteethoven.0 11 15 Record Re-
8,25 son. News. 6 27 Famine }? ,

13 .PJB *.
Midday Con-

Today. 6 43 Outlook, c 50 Mendelssohn, Mah-
Kegional News. 7 0 News. 7 10 j o News, l 5
On Your Farm. 7 40 Today’s toneert lnterval: talk, i 29
Papers. 7 45 Outlook. 7 50 M'tWay Concert: Part 2, Mozart,
Regional News. SO Today:' oranims. 2a Afternoon Se-
News. 8 45 Today’s Papers. S I® quence: 25 Vivaldi: 2 30 Haydn;
Yesterday in Parliament 2 39 'i

lo Schubert; 4 0 Ravel* 4 2o
Weather. 9 0 News. 9 5 Satur- Concert* 5 5 Week
day Briefing : From Our Own Ahe

5l

d
- 2 *? jf.

33® Record Re-
Correspondent ; 0 30 Weekly ^.V Piano Recital:
World : 9 45 Week in West- Scriabin, Ginastera. 6 25 Car-
mlnstcr. 10 15 Daily Service. JJ

1®113 Aris 1 and 2 * 8 0
10 30 Dolly in Reflective Mood :

Personal View : 250th edition.
Basil D'Oliveira’s impressions of 5

Carmen: Acte 3 and 4.*
England. 10 30-12 13 p.m. On ® Beethoven Piano TWos:
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Olympics worry for Rhodesians

Earthqua^

Santo Domini

Rhodesian athletes, dis-

appointed at West Germany’s

refusal to grant them visas

for a tour next month, are

now worried about participa-

tion in the 1972 Munich Olym-

pics.

A party of 16 white and
biaek athletes was due to tour

West Germany from July lo
to August 10. It included the

Rhodesian “ sportsman of the

year."
1

the sprinter Artwell
Mandaza. But the team was
refused visas in accordance
with the UN Security CouncU

From our Correspondent: Salisbury, Jane 11

sanctions resolution of 1968.

Many sportsmen now feel

that a similar decision will he
taken next year, even though
the Olympic organisers have
said the multiracial

Rhodesian team will travel on
special Olympic documents.

. Officials here are privately
very concerned about the
Munich games. Mr Eric
Shore, president of the
Rhodesian Amateur Athletics
Union is in West Germany at
the present moment, seeking

assurances from the German
authorities.

Publiely, local officials are
still optimistic about taking
part in the games. Mr Grant
Stuart, president of the
National Olympic Committee
of Rhodesia, said :

M We have
been given certain assurances
by tbe oiganisers.”

But another official told
me: “So what? We had
assurances from the
organisers of tbe 1968 Mexico
Olympics, and we never got

to the Games. They skirted
tbe problem simply by not
sending us travel documents
in time, so we couldn’t go.”

Meanwhile, there is still a
chance that some Rhodesian
athletes will be able to get
Into West Germany next
month, by travelling as indi-

viduals on British or South
African passports.
The final decision on

whether this loophole will be
allowed lies with the Bonn
Government But those with

Rhodesian passports —
iding all of the Africans— would have to stay behind.

Chinese

slow to

answer

US move
From STANLEY EARNOW

Washington, June 11

Although American business-
men are enthusiastic at the
prospect of 800 million Chinese
clients. President Nixon's
easing of restrictions on trade
with China is unlikely to evoke
a swift response from Peking.

This does not mean that tbe
President's efforts. are in vain.

His move to authorise the
export of non-strategic com-
modities to China is helping to
shape a new psychological
climate, leading eventually to
better commercial, as well as
political, relations.

Nor should Peking's initial

indifference be interpreted as a
rejection of the President's
overtures. In spite of their
rhetoric, the Chinese are cool
customers over trade and diplo-
macy, and they are playing for
the long hauL

So there is something ludi-

crous in the spectacle of Ameri-
can salesmen, armed with cata-
logues and order blanks, thirst-

ing for business. When the
news was told the other day
that 250 West Coast business-
men were seeking permission to
fly a chartered air liner to
Peking, a normally taciturn
o.hinpgp Communist official

almost collapsed in laughter.

Undertying their reticence is

the Chinese belief that they can
use the promise of trade as a
lever in political bargaining.
They apparently feel that they
can afford to toy this strategy
because they are acquiring
American products, or their
equivalents, from other sources.

According to a Canadian just
back from China the Chinese
make it plain that though they
want certain American
merchandise they will not deal
directly with US companies
until political differences are
resolved.

Currency

The Canadian who attended
the Canton trade fair last
month after settling deals in
Peking also reported that the
Chinese are reluctant to accept
US currency. “ To get it

changed you are likely to be
given a lecture that might last
an hour or more,” he said.

Optimists in the US busi-
ness community submit that the
Chinese are displaying an un-
receptive attitude because, as
tough negotiators, they are
manoeuvring to place them-
selves in a profitable com-
petitive position. This thesis
holds that the Chinese will deal
with anyone regardless of ideo-
logy “ if the price is right”

At the same time one
American expert has advanced
the notion that some eager com-
panies might adopt political
positions sympathetic to Peking
in exchange for trade pri-
vileges. This is tbe practice of
Japan's so-called “ friendly
terms " which kow-tow to the
Communists to do business.

American trade, however it

develops, is likely to move as
slowly and tortuously as diplo-
matic relations. The President
acknowledged this when he said
last week that bis initiatives are
only the first steps in a
10,000-mile march. — Washing-
ton Post

Calvin’s chill

in ‘San Fran’
From MALCOLM DEAN : San Francisco, June 11

On the surface this beautiful
.and finely sculptured West
Coast city remains as liberal
and permissive as ever.

Where four years ago
Cantelope Jones and Mother of
Eight were go-go rianring
behind bars without bras, now
there is a corps of golden-haired
successors who have discarded
even the g-string, dancing, as it

is quite inappropriately labelled
in lights above tbe bar doors,
“ bottomless.” (Their gluteal
folds are in fact perfectly
intact.)

If there is nothing that quite
matches New York's 42nd
Street there are 30 hard-core
pornographic shops in town,
and more than 20 cinemas
showing “ skin " flicks, which,
their proprietors claim, make
Soho’s offerings “ look like
family entertainment”

Prostitutes, male and female— black, white, Chinese, and
Japanese — are much more in
evidence than in any other
major American city, and much
better looking ; soliciting is

open and above board in the
down-town areas, particularly
arouod the city’s elegant and
fashionable Union Square.
The surface Image of permis-

siveness, then, remains, but the
image has taken a bad bruising
in the past six weeks from a
series of three reports pro-
duced by a committee of 24
citizens — lawyers, clergymen,
and community leaders — set
up three years ago with a broad
brief to look at the city’s crime
problem.
To the surprise of many San

Francisco residents, the first

report disclosed that the police

made daily sweeps through the

city, clearing drunks off the

streets. There were more than
16,000 arrests for drunkenness
in 1969. filling 40 per cent of
the cells in the county jail with
drunks.

** The drunk hurts no one but
himself,” the report asserted.
“ No enlightened social con-
science is outraged. The
criminal system achieves
nothing whatsoever by way of
cure or deterrent.” It proposed
the police stop their round-ups

Instead of the police vans,
public health department teams
should tour the city picking up
drunks in need of care and
attention, and taking ihem to
special ** drying out " dormi-
tories. This would allow the
police more time to concen-
trate on solving crimes in which
people were actually vic-
timised, said the report.

No sooner had the drunks
been sbown to be having a
rough time, than the second
report appeared disclosing a
new crack-down on prostitutes.
Ten years ago the police made
only 330 arrests in the city for
prostitution — by 1969 the
number had risen to 3,221.

“There is no arrest pattern
more ritualised and superficial,
nor any more apparently
ineffectual (than arresting pros-
titutes).” The report took due
note of the pressure put on the
police by local politicians and
newspapers to clean up Lhe
streets.

What was neede, the report

suggested, was “ a British

system of discreet, private, on-

the-streets prostitution.”

Turning to homosexuality,
the report noted that prior to

1965 homosexuals had been
hounded by the police, but after

a raid on a gay ** dance, which
had caused “ strong adverse
community reactions,” a more
enlightened policy had been
introduced. Still, the city

retained its criminal penalties

for homosexual acts committed
in private by consenting adults.

The report urged the munici-
pal authorities to repeal it. It

also proposed liberalisation of

the gambling laws in the city,

which at present prohibit even
bingo.

Yesterday the committee pro-

duced a Uiird report which
described the police depart-

ment as “ an anachronism
”

and " a very good one by stan-

dards of the 1920s and 30s.”
Police Chief Alfred J. Nelder

hastily called a press confer-

ence in tbe course of which he
denied there was such a thing
as “ discreet prostitution ” and
described the latest report on
his department as “ totally mis-
leading.”

Mayor Joseph Aliote, who
personally appointed the
committee, has been equally
critical of the report. Con-
fessing he had not read the
second report the mayor
asserted that there would he no
legalised gambling, legalised
prostitution, or legalised porno-
graphy in San Francisco.

Easier entry
Foreign tourists visiting

Yugoslavia can stay 30 days in
the country without passports
and visas. the Yugoslav
Ministry of the Interior announ-
ced yesterday. Foreigners now
need to show only identity
cards at any Yugoslav border
crossing point to get a “tourist
pass ” valid for 30 days. —
UPL

Passport
policy

outlined
From STANLEY UYS

Cape Town, June 11

The South African Ministry

of the Interior has announced
eight grounds on which

passports can be refused to non-

South Africans.

Those affected include people
who could become a financial

burden, or a security risk to the
country to which they were
going: former Communists, or
supporters of banned organisa-
tions, terrorists or terrorist
sympathisers: and people who
pleaded for revolution,

sabotage, or violence, or
besmirched their country
abroad or made more than
“ normal " criticism of their
country, or advocated violence
against South Africa.
The Ministry disclosed that

the new bureau for State
security is one of the agencies
used by the Government to in-

vestigate some passport applica-

tions. Political or religious con-
victions were not considered in
granting or refusing a passport
application.

Priest held
in Syracuse

Action sought on

arms deal
From our Correspondent: Geneva, June 11

Father Alfio Inserro, a
Roman Catholic priest, was
arrested in Syracuse yesterday
during investigations into the
kidnapping last month of the
Marquis Mariano Guttierez di

Spadafora. The kidnappers held
him for 17 days before
receiving a ransom said to be
£33,000.

Father Inserro is alleged to
have been the link between the
kidnappers and the marquis's
family. No charge has been
made against him but four
others have been held. —
Reuter.

Any future arms sales to
South Africa by Britain and
France will be referred to the
UN Security Council, Mr Abdul-
rahman Farah, of Somalia,
leader of a special committee
on apartheid, said here today.
Mr Farah's group is touring

the world seeking support for a

popular front against South
Africa’s racial policy from trade
unions and other non-Govern-
ment bodies.

He said: “There will be no
dialogue with Sout Africa until
it makes a full commitment
that it will extend equal rights
and opportunities to all others,
whether they be white, brown,
or yellow, in the life of the
nountry. - . .

”

He criticised South Africa for
avoiding all discussions over
the past 15 years, and attacked
France for exporting arms to
South Africa.

Mr Fmarah criticised as being
pro-apartheid all companies
zith interests in South Africa
“ which continue to enrich
themselves at the expense of
the non-white population.”

— He praised Britain for her
stand on apartheid, adding

:

“ But the most unacceptable
thing we hold against the
British Government is it has
given no commitment it will
sell nothing more than those
seven helicopters. They are
insignificant anyway. What is

West Germany selling ?

“ Our mission is to organise a
strategic base to concert
national non-governmental
targets will be chosen so that
public pressure can be brought
to bear on Governments.”

Mr Farah said that an inter-

national conference of trade

union movements might
convene next year and that
aotker international confer-
ence of non-Goverament
organisations is in the offing.

Concerning African countries
that deal with South Africa and
have a form of dialogue, he
said: “Certain African States
have no choice and there are
only four involved. But even
they had admitted failure in
their attempts to talk with the
South African authotities.
“ There will.be no let up on the
situation in South Africa until
the non-white population has its
rights. We must try to isolate
South africa.

“Every positive gesture has
failed. But we will not have a
dialogue with them on their
terms. We must promote and
encourage anti-apartheid groups
in ail countries.”

He said that schoolchildren's
anti-apartheid activities had
reached “an advanced stage in
the United Kingdom.”

The group, which includes Mr
Janos Varga, of Hungary, and
Mr Ahmad Barakat, of India,
has visited Britain, Ireland, and
Belgium, and now goes on to
France and Africa.

Reuter adds

:

Soutb Africa's Prime Minis-
ter, Mr Vorster, said today that
his country was not purchasing
arras for use against blacks
either in South Africa or in
other African nations.

In a newspaper interview he
said the sole purpose of arms
purchases from France, Britain,
and ofber suppliers was to
share in the defence of the
Cape shipping route in any
future war between the West
and the Communists.
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DENNIS POTTER’S latest has BUI Maynard and

John Carson in a Fleet Street setting (“Paper

Roses,” ITV, 10 15). Elsewhere, “ Omnibus ” looks

at a^remarkable woman bringing drama to the lives

of kids—delinquent, subnormal, ordinary m the

North-east (“Three Looms Waiting,” BBC-1,

10 ,15). Mnsica Nova and new music (specially

.
commissioned from Ronald Stevenson) with Janet

Baker and Strauss in “ Music Now ” (“ Music on 2,

,-->' BBCV2,:8;35). a spectacular Arctic! rescue opera
;

. tion to save the musk ox (“The World About Us,

BBC-2, 7 55)
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1 50-6 30 pjn. Sunday Cncket.

Cambridge U. Past and

present v. Oxford U. Vast and

Present :
(Interval at 4 0.

Profile of P. B. H. May).

7 0 News.

7 55 World About _Y?l,P
pera~

7
non Musk Ox—animal sur-

8 X^Music on 2 : Scottish

Dnera’s production of

Srauss’s Der Rosenkavalier

;

SI Stevenson. Maska

NS“a 1971, featuring works by

_Thea Musgrave and Iain

Hamilton. _
9 40 The Borderers.

10 30 Flip Wilson Show.
11 20 News, Cricket Score-

board.
11 30 Film Night.

ITV
LONDON WEEKEND

.

10 35 a-m. Camping and Cara-
vanning.

11 0 Church Service : St
Edmund's, Emneth, Cam-
bridgeshire.

12 10 p-m. Music in the Round :

Poetry of Music— Robert

Tear.
12 35-1 0 Alive and Kicking

—

British Poets : Jon Silkin.

1 15 All Our Yesterdays.

1 45 Captain Scarlet

2 15 University Challenge.

2 45 Big Event : Wills Tennis

Tournament
3 15 Forest Rangers.

3 45 Great Survivals: Last

Great First.

4 45 Golden Shot
5 35 Jamie.

6 5 N0ws
6 15 Brother Francis and Sis-

ter Earth, presented by Peter

Scott
6 55 Stars on Sunday.

7 25 Doctor at Large.

7 55 Film :

H
Conspiracy of

Hearts,” with Lilli Palmer,

Sylvia Syms.
9 50 Police 5/
10 0 News.
10 15 Sunday Night Theatre

:

“ Paper Roses,” with Bill May-
nard, John Carson.

11 15 Man in tbe News.
11 45 Book of Witnesses:

Rebecca, David Kossoff.

ANGLIA.— 11 0 a.m. Morning
Service, 22 10 pun. anisic in the
Sound. 12 35 Camping and
Caravanning. 1 0 Farmhouse
Kitchen. 1 40 Weather. 1 45

Farmbig Diary. 2 15 University

Challenge. 2 45 Fflm :
“ Thun-

der Road," with Robert Mit-

chum. Gene Barry. 4 30 Bio-

scope Bygones.' 4 40 Golden
Shot'5 35 Jamie. 6 0 Weather.

6 5 News. 6. 15 Brother Francis.
.

Sunday
and Sister Earth. 6 55 Stars on
Sunday. 7 25 Doctor at Large.
7 55 Film :

“ Goodbye Mr Chips.”
with Robert Donat, Greer Gar-
son. 10 0 News. 10 15 Play

:

"Paper Roses." 11 15 Baren-
boim on Beethoven. 12 midnight
Bible for Today.

CHANNEL.—11 0 ajn. Morning
Service. 12 10-2 35 pan. Music
in the Round. 1 53 Weather.
2 55 Fanning News. 2 0
Bonanza. 2 50 Film :

“ Rooney,"
with John Gregson. Muriel
Pavlov. 4 35 Date With Danton.
4 45 Golden Shot. 5 35 Jamie.
6 5 News : Channel News. 6 15
Brother Francis and Sister
Earth. 6 55 Stars on Sunday.
7 25 Doctor at Large. 7 55
Film :

“ Rhapsody,” with
Elizabeth Taylor. 10 0 News.
10 15 Play: ‘‘Paper Roses."
11 15 Odd Couple. 11 40
Epilogue.

MIDLANDS (ATV)j—11 0 a.m*
Morning Service. 12 10' pm.
Music in the Round. 12 35
Camping and Caravanning. 1 0
Farmhouse Kitchen. 1 25
Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 1 30
Enchanted House. I 45 All Our
Yesterdays. 2 15 British Uni-
versities Athletic Champion-
ships. 3 15 Film :

“ The Crooked
Sky,” with Wayne Morris, Karin
Booth. 4 40 Golden Shot 5 35
Forest Rangers. 6 5 News. 6 15
Brother Francis and Sister

Earth. 7 0 Stars on Sunday.
7 25 Doctor at Large. 7 55 Film

:

" Brainstorm,” with Jeff Hunter,
Anne Francis, Dana Andrews.
10 0 News. 10 15 Play: “Paper
Roses.” 11 15 Avengers.

SOUTHERN*—11 0 ajn. Morn-
ing Service. 12 7 pjn. Regional
Weather. 12 20 Music in the
Round. 12 35 Camping & Cara-
vanning. 1 0-1 25 Farmhouse
Kitchen. 2 30 Farm Progress. 2 0

Barenboim on Beethoven. 3 45
Film: “Trouble Brewing,” with
George Formby, Googie withers,
5 25 Southern News. - 5 35
Jamie. 6 5 News. 6 15 Brother
Francis and Sister Earth. 7 0
Stars on Sunday. 7 23 Doctor
at Large. 7 55 Fflm; “Valley of
Decision,” with Greer Garson,
Gregory Peck, 10 0 News. 16 15
Play: “Paper Roses." 11 15
Felony Squad. 11 45 Weather

:

IFs All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

11 0 ajn. Morning Service.
12 10 pan. Music in tbe Round.
12 35 Camping and Caravanning.
1 0-1 25 Farmhouse Kitchen.
1 50 Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 2 0
Barenboim on Beethoven. 2 45
University Challenge. 3 15
Film :

“ Trio," with James
Hayter, Kathleen Harrison,
Anne Crawford. Nigel Patrick,
Jean Simmon*. Michael Rennie.
4 45 Golden Shot. 5 35 Jamie.
6 5 News. 6 15 Brother Francis
and Sister Earth. 7 0 Stars on
Sunday. 7 25 Doctor at Large.
7 55 Film : “ Hud,” with Paul
Newman, Patricia NeaL 10 0
News. 10 15 Play: “Paper
Roses.” 11 15 Man in a Suit-
case. 12 10 a.m. Weather, Close.

HTV WALES (As above ex-

cept).—12 10 pjn. Dan Sylw.
12 50 'Nabod y Gair. 1 20-1 50
Interlude.

HTV CYMRU / WALES. —
Variations as HTV Wales.

WESTWARD. — II 0 ajn.
Morning Service. 12 10 p.m.
Music in the Round, iz 35
Camping and Caravanning. 1 0
Farmhouse Kitichen. 1 40 Farm
News. 2 0 Bonanza. 2 50 Film:
“Rooney,” with John Gregson,
Muriel Pavlov. 4 35 Date With
Danton. 4 45 Golden Shot. 5 35
Jamie. 6 05 News. 6 15 Brother
Francis and Sister Earth. 6 55
Stars on Sunday. 7 25 Doctor
at Large. 7 55 Film: “Rhap-
sody," with Elizabeth Taylor.
10 0 News. 10 15 Play: “ Paper
Roses.” 11 15 Odd Couple. 11 45
Faith for life.

YORKSHIRE. — 11 0 ajn-
Morning Service. 12 10 p.m.
Music in the Round. 12 35
Camping and Caravanning. 1 0
Farmhouse Kitchen. 1 30 Calen-
dar Sunday. I 55 Farming
Outlook. 2 35 World Snooker.
3 10 Film :

“ Campbell's King-
dom." with Dirk Bogarde,
Stanley Baker. 4 45 Golden
Shot 5 35 Jamie. 6 5 News,
fi 15 Brother Francis and Sister
Earth. 6 55 Stars on Sunday.
7 25 Doctor at Large. 7 55 Slim:
“Tunes of Glory." with Alec
Guinness. John Mills. 10 0
News. 10 15 Play: “Paper
Roses." 11 15 What Are You
Doing After tbe Show 7 12 0
Midnight Weather, Close.

Janet Baker— BBC-2 at 8 35

RADIO

6 50 Antoine Brume! Missa de
Beata Vfrgtae.* 10 30 Chamber
Music: Borodin, Debussy, Pro-
kofiev.* 11 30 News. 11 35
Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m ; VHF
News : 7 0 ajiu. 7 30. 8 0, 8 30,

9 0, 9 30, 10 0, 11 0, 12 noon,
1 0 pjn., 2 0, 3 O. 4 0, 5 30, 7 0,
9 0, 10 0, 11 0, 12 midnldit. 1 0
ajn- 2 0.

6 35 ajn. Le Mans 24-Hour
Race. 6 55 First Day of the
Week. 7 0 News. 7 3 Sunday
With Skues. 8 3 Dudley Sav-
age : Organ Requests. 8 32
with Heart and Voice. 9 2 Ed
Stewart (10 2 Le Mans). 10 4
Eric Robinson. 11 30 People’s
Service. (VHF 11 55 Good
Listening). 12 2 pjn. Fbmfly
Favourites. (1 29 Le Mans).
2 1 Navy Lark. 2 20 CBtberoe
Kid. 2 2 Semprini Serenade.
3 58 Le Mans ;

Finish 4 5
Billy Tement .0 0 Alan Free-
man. 7 3 Sing Something1

Simple. 7 30 Grand Hotel. 8 30
Sunday Half-Hour. 9 2 Your
100 Best Tunes. 10 2 Softly
Sentimental. 11 2 peter Clay-
ton s * Jazznotes.' 12 0 midnight
News, 12 5 ajn. Jazz Chib. 1 2
Night Ride. 2 0 News; Weather.
2 2 Close.

RADIO 1 247

RADIO 4 330 m. : VHF 10 0 News. 10 10 Flight of the
Bustard. 10 50 Epilogue. 10 59
Weather. 11 0 News. 11 la
Close.

RADIO 3 194. 404 m. ; VHF
"Stereophonic

8 0 ajn. News. 8 5 New
Records : Sullivan, Saint-Saens,
Berkeley, Britten,* 9 0 News.
9 5 Music for St Mark’s, Venice

:

Monteverdi.* 10 0 Concert
Choice : Schumann. Brahms.*
U 0 Music Magazine. 12 noon
Haydn String Quartets. 12 35
p.m. Vlado Pertemu ter : Piano
Recital: Faure. Debussy.* l 15
Don PerlimpUn. 2 10 Soler.*
2 30 Luciano Berio. 3 0 Aide-
burgh Festival : part 1 : Mendel-
ssohn. Mozart* 3 45 Criticism of
Modern Music.* 4 5 Aldeburgh :

part 2 : Britten, Tchaikovsky.*
5 0 Talking about Music. 5 30
Austrian Chamber Music: part
1: Krommer. Welles.* 6 0
Denis Matthews. 8 15 Chamber
Concert: part 2: Josef Maria
Horvath. Sussmayr.* 6 50 Music
of the Italian Settecento: Bon-
onclni. Tordli, Handel, Scarlatti.
7 35 Woyzeck-* 8 45 Schubert
9 5 Nature and Human Nature.

7 50 ajn. Sunday Reading.
7 55 Weather. 8 0 News. S 10

Sunday Papers. 8 20 Anna Hi
Ghar Samajhtye (VHF 8 20
Sunday). 8 50 Programmes*
8 55 Weather. 9 0 News. 9 5
Sunday Papers. 9 15 Letter
from America. 9 30 Archers.
(VHF 9 30-10 30 Open Univer-
sity: 8 35 Arts 20; 10 5
Science 19.) 10. 30 End of
Session Eucharist. 11 15 Motor-
ing and the Motorist 11 45
From the Grass Roots. 12 15
pjn. Options. 12 55 Weather.
1 0 World This Weekend. 2 0
Gardeners’ Question Time.
2 30 Sunday Play: “ Lollard
Trilogy ” 4 0 Pets and People.
4 25 Sunday Sport Scoreboard.
4 30 Living World. 5 0 In
Touch. 5 15 Down Your Way.
5 55 Weather. 6 0 News. 6 15
Strangers and Brothers. 6 45-

Sunday Sport. 7 0 Subject for
Sunday. 7 25 Week’s Good
Cause. 7 30 Leonard Bernstein
Conducts: part 1, Herotd, Gold-
mark. Meyerbeer. 8 30 Interval.
8 45 Bernstein Concert :

part 2,
Stravinsky, Bernstein. 9 30 One
Pair of Ears. 9 58 Weather.

News : 7 0 a.mM 7 30, 8 0,
8 30, 9 0, 9 30, 10 30, 11 30.
12 noon, 1 0 pj*L, 2 30, 4 30,
3

?2’ ?*?. 9 0. 10 0, lift
12 midnight 1 0 a.m

,

a 0.

6 35-8 0 ajn. Radio 2. 83Sunday with Skues. (B 40 LeMans 24-Hour Race). 9 2 Ed
Stewart. 10 0 Noel Edmonds.

Savile. 3 0 Speak-Easy. 4 0 AllOur Yesterplays: Johnny Moran.
5 0 Alan Freeman : Pick nf

sfVi pf?c^ter’

SfA?M—-* 9 2-

Midlands, East Anglia fa*Radio 4 except).—12 57 .t
Weather. 5 S7-B 0 Weather

a
20 aJn* Sunday.

* ^ 55 Prommme Preview
ll Sunday Best 11 45.13 os
Oedfa r Bore. 12 25-12 35
Wythnos rw ChoSo. « saft*.
Ueather. 4 30-5 0 Caniadaeth YCysegr. 5 57-6 0 Weather 7 30

Esa* 0 pop.® 19 Cerddonon 71. s •&
Concwest TL 9 0-9 5s RiLi™
Gwyl A Gwaith

58

South West, West Smith
8 20-8 50 ajn. Sunday.
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GALVANISED
i STEEL POSTS
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PB3K31. A thor-
oughly reliable
outfit, not lo be
cottfuied with
choaper and In-
ferior Imita-
tions. can be
erected tn any l

normal sire garden. Helps you get fit
)

and keep fit. Gives practice in serving !

and returning bails from all angles,
j

Full size. In strong __
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NEW! FABULOUS POLYURETHANE LACQUER

I 2* 2- wide 71' profile
J. 3' 27p. . 8' 72p.

f
’Rj 4' 3Cp. 6' flip.
:r 5’ 45p. 1 70’ SOp.
( 6' S4». 71’ OTp.
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HAIR TINTING i^TnS
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.-- j
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j _ _
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People say—" Saves me pounds—U Is -reat
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ARNOLD HAIR 8 SKK LV6T. (TTSil.
It* Northeft Road. Harrow, Middlesex.
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Inflatable

“
^ From only £15.45

EXCLUSIVE SANDER ft RAT PURCHASE
Brand now 7977 models wttb the Ialast 7977 snap-down rowlocks.
Top quality tenders as used by leadfag Yachtsmen. Great as Iun ooats too. Hluh-
c*i quality material. Extra safe. Extra buoyant. Tender Mark II. Yean of nigged
service. Guarantee salt sea and sand resistant. Won't rot. Double baoyancy
compartments. Nylon low line flfl. x 4ft. 61n. approx Packs to smell package
only £75.46 i recommended retail prior £19 301. Tender Mk VI as above plus
reinforced transom and filling for outboard motor. Only £3.50 extra r recom-mended retail price £35.00, Only Sander ft Kay's fantastic ourchaae nuke
those sarings possible. Adu .'*0p tlO'-j carr. per ctnghj, OpUgnal extra acces-
«>rtes at reduced price. Vinyl collapsing paddles £3 pur pair Collapsible marine
ply Soon £4.50. Small rubber inHa tar 65p. Large rubber biilato.- sop. Large

i

loot bellows £2.90. Money refund uuoraKfee.

SANDER S IMY (6 253 ) 25 KILBURN LANE. LONDON, W.10
Personal callers welcome. Open all dAV Saturdays.

Vanes bark guarantee. PfSP lip
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proce
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Delays ‘killed Sanctuary man fights on
I vl bT*! T1ATT H/fR ROBERT JONES, whose have received £2,500 and to the men they were forced back, but I am sure±U IVltlllCy diarity, Sanctu.iy's assets b.„led £W00 o, it iSfEt “ ^ “

«/ have been frozen by the
14 The two Chanty Com- 113611 Ior^ His tareet for a hi

strike patients

^By GEGFFKEY WHTTELEY,
Northern Labour Correspondent

V| IT'* Y% ATT ]I|R ROBERT JONES, whose

L I* 1
'\rm B y charity, Sanctuary's assets

•/ have been frozen by the
Charity Commissioners.

m - elaimed yesterday that officialw y investigators were prejudiced
T“*H against him because they did

?clLid 1to ^eh^,,he posscssed

“There were honest mis-
takes when we were estab-
lishing the charity but they
do not amount to the ‘gross

By ANN SHEARER mismanagement* we are

^ accused of," Mr Jones said at
Delays by London councils in adapting houses to take Sanctuary's office above aA formula for a ±s ‘“J-1 UJ uuuviuu vuimuism aunpuHg UUUWS IU UUiC 3 uuii.e *uu\ e a

of work at British ^eSSJd’s utachines have led to unnecessary deaths among sSShail
S
w«J

n
i^fo^

R
?.ni

strike-bound assembly plant at Pleats waiting for hospital beds and much distress and terday
U
'“?t^s tru? to

£^ey
L*

15
2ftt.

afir
?
e« after six financial anxiety among patients waiting to go home, a begin with expenses ate up

da^he^SrTmaLI^ 35“E5 report in the “British Medical Journal ” said yesterday. ™t or our income and we
uJon^ rfpreSnSSS Th? ^ report, by a doctor and a social worker at gg

}«* ®f^0
St5S,ioxe!:

formula, wift a recommenda- Fulham Hospital, showed that between mid-1967 and
past x months we

don to resume work, will be the end of last year, at least
""

presented to a meeting of the 19 patients died of kidney wondering.” the authors said of
strikers on Monday. failure because others who him, "what further problem the ( ’qtio A*A

After the meeting Mr ' Reg should havp he«»n trMtini* council could devise to prevent 1 IT I /H LI i—

*

Birch, of the AiSal^nated thSselves at home S building starting. The patient ^ CtJ. Ug Vy
Union of Engineering Workers, iffJ?

POt W3S frostrated and angiy, and ^
to which the strikers belong

to leave the hospital. all this time a patient who was t
said the unions had secured *

Planning permission took far trained and could have been I __ _
"satisfactory terms for restun p- to9 long to come through, and dialysing himself at home was [ J I i-| [J T| | | |
tion.” neither health and welfare blocking a bed in the dialysis k^JLCAAX \J

Details are not bein'* announ- com3Dlttccs nor medical officers unit. •*- J-
ced until the strikers Save been ?/ saw mucb urgency in « This man, together with his . ~n ir t

—

v
told, but the formula gives the *

prooiem. wife and two children, live in -J- y-w l\ /I I
best hope so far of the factory au already overcrowded house T~f 1 I %/ 1 w
resuming normal production for '*°iwer and Miss R. K. C. Stubbs

x%rith no spare room for the kid- U v/ ATX -1— O
the first time for more than, a w

.
ro

.
» there

_

were many ney machine. Plans to build an
week- ^lanDg and disturbing mcon- extri!l room were first proposed \ PLav fnr 9

If the terms are accepted on *•«*»" in ^ councils at the end of 1969 and after mdSSonnd^rMonday, production could the patient’s financial endiess objections from the gJSS2 w« eo^Sided
1

toresume by Tuesday. Lost pro- adaptation, which C0UncU. work started this hvTisil?
auction time has delayed output upset them and the staff of the spring. The council has Committp^nn

h>
mifiBp

ele
nr

of the new Marina as well as hospital alike.
, refused to pay more than £650 ciSZSTserWe^®

the Maxi, the 1100. and the _
,F°r MV ttree months towards the £1,600 cost and a r nF ,h„

1300. delay, a person whose life could charity has had to lend the rest "cPf*™* 1™ °j
The strikers, who are main- *»ave saved will die," the Work was still not finished by n/a^whfoh^niSrf'iS^n JSi.tenance fitters, stopped work authors said. They estimate Whitsun.- d cost/n£? t

l'
nine days ago over a dispute that three months is not enough Another patient was expected ffifiSiSll%Z t£about productivity concessions for^ patient to spend in hos- ,nt nn|J n h»rs laTppr hnii^P «!r„ “f mishea by 1973. The

under a new pa/awarTTh^ PigI learning how to treat him- ^^utS to ^y ^wPSta7e yl^wShSSS1SSffiSasM® gratwass

have received £2,500 and
banked £1.500 of it

“ The hvo Charity Com-
missioners' investigators who
looked at Sanctuary's affairs

simply failed to understand
my motivation. They simply
could not see that 1 am
guided by ' extrasensory per-

ception,” he added.

Mr Jones, aged 50, then told
of the events that led him to
set up Sanctuary in 1968 with
his sister, Mrs Margaret
Ebelthite, aged 60, as a fel-

low trustee. “ I had a psychic
awareness that young Indian
girls were being brought to

this country as child brides.

I saw in great detail the shock-

ing scenes when these
frightened little girls were
forced to give sexual pleasure

to the men they were forced
to marry. In some cases I saw
boys being used for perverted
pleasure."

Three years ago Mr Jones
saw his path clearly ahead.
He decided to set up a charily
to establish a home for res-

cued Indian child sexual part-

ners, and he registered

Sanctuary.

As the Charity Commis-
sioners reported when they
froze Sanctuary's funds of the

£5,759 collected between July,

1968, and December, 1970. the
sum of £5455 bad been swal-
lowed up in expenses. Mr
Jones and his sister have been
given notice of the commis-
sioners’ intention to relieve
them of office.
“ This is a devastating set-

A PLAN for a five-storey
underground car park, at the
Commons was commended to
HPs yesterday by tbe Select
Committee on House of
Commons Services.
The Department of the

Environment prepared the
p/an, which would cost an esti-
mated £L3 millions and which
could be finished by 1973. The
car park would be built under
New Palace Yard, which is the
space now used as a surface
car park that lies between Big
Ben Tower in Bridge Street

[HOUSE:of,

CAR
B\RK

COMMONS

2.500 other day-ratp workers to go home, another four are Patients with the same income ®“*el

two other unions — the Trans^ waiting after spending six have to pay different amounts Westmlnrter Hall adjoin-

port Workers, and the Vehicle months or more in the hospital, and councils do not take ^wiiament Square.

Builders were invited to inin and one man had been waiting account of the inevitable reduc- Jne select committee

yesterday’s talks
J

for 19 months. tion in earning power that this no*« ‘bat the proposed

tJS’&iUBSffTJSs
,,The hospital was lett JiS3bility brinss

' saarsMSsy; &near, me possiDiiity of further R*id« «rsn

for 19 months.
“ The hospital

tion in earning power that this
left disability brings.

labour troubles at Cowley was
seen yesterday. At another
meeting in York, Cowley
assembly workers rejected an
offer of the new flat-rate pay
system already applied to some
employees producing the new
Marina.
The company is seeking to

abolish the traditional piece-
working system and to extend
the new wages system through-
out its volume-car division. If it
had been able to achieve agree-

Shipyard fitters

agree settlement
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF

notes that the proposed
parliamentary building, to be
erected on the north side of
Bridge Street, will not be
finished until the end of 1977,
but that the present parking
space for 275 ears is not
enough for HPs and officials.

“Siarfh Report from the
Select Committee on House
of Commons (Services). New
Palace Yard Underground
Car Park. Session 1970-71 “

House of Commons Paper
No. 431, price lOp.

iai

S35H

had been able to achieve agreed The longest strike faced by April rises, but Mr Arnold said *m jar “ *w " •• IT 9
ment yesterday, piece-work the Swan Hunter consortium the dates had been brought !%/l O I nDQ/ICI 1 AlYI I f| 1 AC1
would have been virtually since it was formed in 1967 forward from the management’s Iln/LIln If VI I I IfMIIV^n
abolished at the Cowley plant, ended yesterday when 380 previous offer. ATAUlV 1IVUUU J AttVlAVU
As it is, the company now has fitters on two Tyneside ship Mr Malcolm Maclean, the
to decide whether to seek repair yards decided to end a managing director of Swan M r ,

further negotiations or to risk stoppage which has lasted 15 Hunter Ship Repairers, said the The Headmistress^ Association By our Education In an address on coeducation,

another strike by trying to weeks. strike had been costly to both yesterday altered its rules to Correspondent SS^J!Sl
d
cSwi

e

impose the new system without Both yards—at Wallsend and sides and they now wanted to admit male hoarte of eirls’
* coeducational PennyweU School,

the workers’ consent South Shields—have been dosed forget their differences and get schools as affiliate members . . . _ Sunderland, said: There is

British Leyland yesterday since the begining of April and back to work. He said the T. ^ are acting heads of mixed some evidence toat girls in a

Introduced work-sharing at its more than 1.500 men have been yards would re-open a week ann
i
ua

i
mee^" sehools, or the chief assistant coeducational school, far from

truck and tractor factory in had off- Swan Hunter says it Monday and not immediately i
11® at the start iff ..tiieir con- mistresses in such schools, were flocking to study mathematics

Bathgate, West Lothian, to save has lost more than £1 million in because there were no ships in ference at Norwich, the head- a iso accepted as affiliates, and science, tend to opt out of

the jobs of 350 surplus orders. the yard. mistresses passed a motion pro- Although it has long grieved the subjects at the earliest pos-
rvn nricprt nv Mier T R k VL dire xi .a p l.klr.

back, but 1 am sure 1 shall

win through in the end,” Mr
Jones said.

His target for a home Is

£25,000 and at that point he
would aim to find Indian chil-

dren to fill it Mr Jones
planned to do this through his
powers of extra-sensory per-

ception.

The Commissioners’ report

said that out of 1,000 collec-

tion boxes, at least 221 were
lost and one of the collectors

had convictions for offences

involving another charity. It

was also claimed that some
collectors received “ exorbi-
tant’* commissions of more
than 50 per cent of the pro-

ceeds.

Malcolm Stuart
Charity power, page 11

Unions

reject

offer
Lord Jelticoe, Minister res-

- fljTr TTr* - ponsible for the Civil Service, is

Jli— to have further talks with lea-

|

ders of 200,000 Government

if» Jit
industrial workers over their

Jflypl disputed pay claim. Mr John
. « Bb-jI). Cousins and other union chiefs

• jLjn—tl \r If tol(l the Minister yesterday that

iuwA t su “nt offer was

ifTT TT r -iV- J Lord JeHicoe agreed to con-
/
J—M J_I sider their position and meet

*1 III
r

i M Am them again on June 23, but
‘I

"
f
~ there seems little likelihood in

A - BM any improvement in the offer

—

— ffl'Y \ or of industrial action to force
1 --J- a higher figure from the Gov-

erament
About 100,000 civil servantsHBH in the executive and adminis-

iti trative grades will get pay
> I increases of between 7 per cent

.— and 15 per cent in an agreement
reached last night. The rises

O'/ ) add 9.75 per cent to the wage
j- < n||^H bill for the staff concerned.

V- Mr John Dryden, general
. •%; >< secretary of the Society of CivilMi iBl Servants, said they were satis-

^ Mh fled there was no possibility of
getting a more favourable
settlement.

"| _ J * _ Pay talks covering the British

| AQ Steel Corporation's 15,000 blast-

VlX IJ furnacemen have been adjourned
until next week. The men
struck a fortnight ago to force

In an address on coeducation, J?*
t0

Miss E. J. Bradbury, head of the
tbeir 35 per cent pay cla,m '

coeducational Pennywell School,

the yard. mistresses passed a motion pro- Although it has long grieved the subjects at the earliest pos
posed by Miss J- R. K. Wilks, the headmistresses that the sible opportunity.employees. The men were claiming This is the second maior E j

oy Mms J- B- A- wuas. the headmistresses that the stole opport

• of. July.. about parity tiieJmUemifikei^ ciai^settled by Swan Hunter {gjJ School^?**
E
nS{f fo

spread .of coedncation has been “Socially

Birching for

youth of 18
A youth of IS was ordered to

Consul

in S. A.

‘did not

helpme’
Miss Pat Shanks, the admini-

strative secretary of the Student

Christian Movement, is to com-

plain to the Foreign Office

about alleged inaction of the

British consul in Johannesburg
when she was declared a pro-

hibited immigrant in South

Africa last month.

Miss Shanks arrived on a

charter flight from England on

May 9 for a month's private

holiday. She was stopped by

South African immigration
officers at Johannesburg Air-
port and after 30 hours’ deten-i

tion was told she was a prohi-

bited immigrant.

She said yesterday that when
she phoned the British consul,

Mr Cecil Smith, on Sunday, May
9, he told her to caM again after

the weekend. Her hosts then
contacted Mrs Helen Suzman,
the Progressive Party MP, who
managed to get her a 24-hour
extension and permission to

leave the airport.

Miss Shanks went to see ihe

consul on the Tuesday morning
f

I to ask him to make representa-
tions to the Department of the

j

Interior. “He simply told me
I should go back to England as

the South Africans were
insisting.”

The Foreign Office said yes-
terday that it had been sent a
report from Johannesburg on
the case. It showed that the
consular staff bad done what it

could for Miss Shanks.

The rice-consul had gone to

the airport, but advised her
that nothing could be done be-
cause the government offices

were closed. On the Monday,
consular staff had telephoned
the South African authorities
and tried to get Miss Shanks's
first permit to enter for 24

'

hours extended.

Four questioned
Four men have been ques-

tioned by police in connection
with a kidnap threat earlier this
week to BBC disc jockey Tony
Blackburn. Statements by the
men have been sent to the
Director of Public Prosecutions.

m
I agree that the be given eight strokes of the

3.500 employees will work four the highest paid shipyard this year but its labour troubles tT - t5
b0Ql

»?
r Uiris nm paralleled by an overwhelming coeducational school has much birch at Guernsey yesterday,

shifts, and five shifts for workers. A similar claim by ^ stiu’not over It has yet
*"rminS&am, making men luce preference for male heads in to commend it Certainly it He appeared on several motor-

alternate two-week periods. 670 fitters in the group’s five t0 se^j e riaim- the electri- ,-
e

IKP
ew

,
hea

£,.
of Roedean mixed schools, they were much seems to me that a coeducational ing charges, one of disorderly

The Ford car nlant at Hale- yards on Tyneside lead to a Hang anjj ancillarv workers in
e
I
18lD

„ . P,
r affi

^,
a
?
e “ember- swayed yesterday by tbe need school is more conducive than behaviour, and another of resist-

wood, Liverpool,
^
continued to

six-week strike in March and fhe ShiDbuiJdm“ vards The
shlP- But they unll be less than to stand up for the education a single sex school to emotional ing arrest There were 25 past

be hit by labour troubles yester- AP”1- boilermakers have ‘also nut in S?
Dal ir^e ^ pa

y
on

i-
v of girls in spite of this trend, stability, at least so far as the offences dating back to when

day with no production -
of Mr George Arnold, divisional another claim aimed at restor- 5* ^?e

ann
^
,a^ SU

J
)‘ One speaker pointed out that girls are concerned. Academj- he was 15. “A short, sharp

either vehicles or car bodies. A organiser of the Amalgamated the|r lost differential This ®od have “e 70 per cent of the girls in mixed cally, I am less sure that sentence with three years
company spokesman said that Union of Engineering Workers eilim could be extended to the

fuJI raembershjP rights. schools now have men as their coeducational schools have the .probation might do the trick.company spokesman said that wom.era
claiin couW be e

another 400 cars had been lost,
58111 ™o men had voted unam- ship repair yard,

bringing the total to about 1,700 m°usly *9 accept a new man-
since trouble over a manning aSement offer and return to

dispute in the paint shop began work as soon as possible.

on Wednesday night. The new offer would give V’ r\ I 1 rvri
Yesterday, 35 day-shift men, them a basic rate of £24 a week X CJLLU V

who had stopped work in the with a guaranteed bonus of £3.
paint shop on Thursday, again Tbe new overall rate of £27
refused to work and the com- would rise in October and in PAVPl"
pany had to send home 2,500 April’ and parity would be v'vy v VyJ-

production workers. The achieved by December 1972.
strikers are to hold a meeting Neither side would disclose J-"L.
this morning. the value of the October and Tillfi Til

At the same time women who heads. the magistrate said.

Yellow lines

cover

the middle

advantage.’

PERSONAL
,
THE CHARGE BOR ANNOUNCEMENTS . MEET SOMEONE THROUGH DATELINE

|
NEW SOCIETY requires Ul Assistant

|

MANCHESTER MARRIAGE BUREAU.
In Ue Personal Column Is BOp per
lin* tmJninrnn two linos i. Your copy
should reach os by 5.50 nm two days
before the Inr-ortlon dale required-
Box number charge 50p.

Britain's most successful Computer
Dating system — send for froe
questionnaire wlthou' any obligation :

Dateline tG). 25 Abingdon Road.
London WB. Tel.: 01-957 0103.

|

Editor with responsibility, chiefly fo Persona' appointments wtUi Mrs
copy editing, production and so on. Keene. 24 Mosley Street. M/c 2.
Should have solid experience tn Utls 061-256 6719.

]

field with ability to work aoalnil
pressing deadlines. Applicant should '

barn passion for lucidity and VICTORIAN STREET LAMPS COPPER !

COM-PAT COMPUTER COMPATI- u.un.„.BTUTY, the roost dependable way of 1

Licence granted ‘too

late to be useful’
A London businessman, Mr equipment, alleged that tbe

Tadeusz Sas, aged 29, who American members of the
claimed on Thursday that he had NATO committee, which vets
lost a £14,500 contract because technical sales to Communist
of a NATO committee leak to countries, had “ stonewalled

"

a rival firm, said yesterday that over his application and tipped
the export licence he applied for off his competitors. He claimed
months ago had finally been that his firm, called Sas, had
granted. been blacklisted by the
But Mr Sas said it was American Government five years

“ weeks too late ” because the ago because it was suspected of
deadline for beginning deliver- doing business with Cuba. Tbe
ies was May 20. Another firm American objections had now
had now delivered about half been withdrawn. He had pro-
the order. tested strongly to the Depart-
Mr Sas. who is marketing ment of Trade and Industry,

director of a company which but apart from that “he could
imports and exports electronic do nothing about it”

A MOTORIST complained in
the High Court yesterday
because the police towed
away hfs.car-—from the middle
of Oxford Street. Mr Leslie
Ernest Hillyer. a computer
engineer, of Greystoke Park
Terrace, Western Avenue,
Ealing, argued that although
there were single yellow lines
along each side, there was no
restriction on parking in the
middle.

But Lord Justiee Widgery,
the Lord Chief Justice, sit-

ting with Mr Justice James,
said he did not think ft was a
legal argument which could be
upheld. The court refused Mr
Hillyer leave to appeal
against his conviction at
Weils Street magistrates'
court in April of parking In
a prohibited area.
Mr Hillyer had argued his

ease himself.

finding your sort of people. Free data ,

form aim deuiia from Com-Pai Lid.
<G5». 8/5 Piccadilly. London W1V
ODX. Telephone Ol-LST 0025.

PEOPLE MEET PEOPLE through Data-
date. Details from Da ladale iG). 50.
City Rd., Lon-ion EC 1. 01-628 9936.

,

INDBAG REPAIRS eqwrth
exent&Ni Moderate charge: pom beg.
Free cat. Express Handbag Repalro. 18
Snmford am. N. 16 COT -806 50861.

THE NEW CAIRNS MTL-. Old TrafTd.
M/o B. * B. ‘2.25. 061-872 3978.

GOOD OFFICES MARRIAGE BUREAU.
Foil details In plain cover. The bureau
you will eventually choose. d4 Earls
Court Road London W.8.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.60 ner line

name and permanent ad areas ot me
2 John street. London WC 1. or 164
Announcements may be telephoned
01-857 7011 or Manchester 061-852

uut be accompanied by the signatures
I acceplaoto by telephone.

DEATHS (ConL)

accuracy- Write with detafla ol renovated. TUI. 051-546 5781.
qualifications of The Editor. New
Society- 138 Long Acre, London
WC 2 9QH. TME NEW CAIRNS MTL. Old TrafTd.

M/c B. * B. ‘2.25. 061-872 3978.
IRENE GRAHAM ManiaDe Bureau.

275a Finchley Road. London N.W. a.

SETS w""’ SHAW’S BOOKSHOP LTD.
BRIDGE STREET. MANCHESTER 3.

LIFE or DEATH T When you’re making Telephone 061-854 7587.
I

a will, remember the hungry- The BEST PRICES given for GOOD BOOKS.
Tin* Secreraiy, Ojchun. Room 502,
Banbury Road. Oxford.

POTTERV COURSE. ONE WEEK
CHARACTER ANALYSED Trom hand- *to

writing. Frik Lugwardlne. Hereford.
pot. rite fo^doiu? to" ~— D. Phillips. Ridge Poiterv. Wambroolc.

POEMS WANTED FOR NEW ANTHOL- Chard. Somerset. Tel. S. Chard 463.
OGY. £1.000 In prizes. MSS and
G.a.e to Sundial Publishing Hnuw.
55 Hockley Road. Rayleigh. Essex.

PERSONAL INTRODUCTIONS for
Orteodshlo or marriage. Coofidcnliai
and sympathetic service. Very reason-
able fees Sowin Scott “ Inter-
national Friendship.” BrouMweii.
Woodbrldge. Sudan

POTTERY COURSE. ONE WEEK
courses from 2f> Joty-n Sept. In-
struction In all stages from clay to
finished pot. Write for dotaUs to
D. Phillips. Ridge Pottery. Wambrook.
Chard. Somerset. Tel. S. Chard 463.

CONNOISSEURS’
GUIDE

RUBIN.—On Friday. June 11. 1971. to TAYLOR (n«a Waldratnl.—On Juno 10.
MARGARET inde Copeland) and 1971. at her son’s borne. 26
MARSHALL a son. Hamngtan. Hat- Clothom Road. Dldabnry. .Manchester,
ring ion Road. Altrincham. — * —

TRAVEL
ENGAGEMENT

WATSON—LEAH.—The engagement la
announced between CATHERINE,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs T.
announced between CATHERINE. £?l

ulr'2£;,
<S%° I>n5^10ra'only daughter of Mr and Mrs T. U n it l tutors. Tel.. 061-^35 0364.

LEAH, of Swlnian. Lancashire and TOMSON.—On Juno lO. 1971. in hos-

ELLEN. aged 82 years, the dearly
loved wile of the la to Jamob
TAYLOR, dear raolher of Walter, and
lan. dear grandmother of Helen and
John. Service and committal at Man-
chester Crematorium on Saturday.
June 12 at 9 15 a.m. iNd flowers RELIABLE LOW-COST JET TRAVEL

a U . N N E V S LTD. (WALTER
Needham).—Fine Ptmoo Antiques.
49-61 Bridoc Street Ron. Chester.
Telephone Chester 22856. Members
British Antique Dealers' Aemcfiirfon.

TO U.B.A./EUROPE/FAR EAST by . ,

ffisssss" sssBi T&"sr'{? I The NEW VIEW IBrick St.. London W.l. 01-499 937j. I 1 itc ,1L " rifc,TF
(

Grande passion for houses
The problems of Britain’s

entry into Europe are very

delicate when it means teH-
ing a nation like the French
how they .should live. Yet
that is what a British

firm of architect .planners,

Shankland Cox and Associ-

ates, has been doing in Its

attempt to move developers

in Cergy Pontoise, one. of the

Paris new towns, away from
the prevalent slab apartment
block towards

_
the more

traditional English house .and .

garden. .

Tbe -firm, some of whose
members have at, times been
weekly cross-Channel commu-
ters, has just .

published a

survey, jointly carried out by
English and French experts,

into Efe in a "grand
ensemble “ of such slabs,

adorned with taken pavillions

or..individual hwpes. ;

The British end is now
; Srmly . convinced that' the
French at heart share our

,

penchant for the latter* but
that this will mean them pick-
ing- up some British tech-
nictneg in design and con-
struction. •'

".ThSrs
.
are . at present

geared to mass production of
fairly stereotyped blocks oE
flats and there are cheaper
methods of building tiny
houses. Shankland Cox, who
is the architect for a scheme
of 13 Mediterranean holiday
homes at Cap d’Agde was
amazed this week to find

there that the contractors had
brought a massive tower
crane onto the site.

On the other hand, the
French can obviously teach

this country a lesson or two.

At VilUers-le-Bel, a scheme
18 km north of Paris with

1,511 homes, the local shop-

ping centre boasts a super-

market, butcher, baker,

delicatessen, greengrocer,

cleaner, electrical shop,

tobacconist and newsagent.
** Such a range of commercial
facilities bn a housing estate

of this size would be quite

exceptional in England.” the

report comments.

Then again, there has been

a real attempt to mix up
tenure. All the houses have

been sold and so- have some

of the date, in groups of 10

and 20, not just say, one

block at one end- In spite of.

the obvious complications to
management, this is a
deliberate effort to recreate
immediately the diversity of
long-standing cities. Another
point of interest is that there
arc 19 caretakers, whereas a
comparable British estate
might perhaps have two.
Some of the conclusions

could be applicable either
side of the Channel and are
surprising only in that archi-

tects. planners, and builders
continue to ignore basic

human comfort. The dark,
thermoplastic floor tiles were
unpopular because they show
the dust The underfloor
heating system gave rise to
complaints because people
suffered pains in the legs.

The buildings were monoton-
ous. Families hate having
always to think of their

neighbours because walls are
insufficiently insulated. Win-
dows should be easy to clean

and planned into walls to

allow for reasonable furni-

ture arrangements. People
like spacious balconies, green
areas and good landscape,

Judy Hillman

GRAHAM RUSSELL, youngor son of
Mr and Mrs A. H_ WATSON, of
KuLsall. Cheshire.

MARRIAGE
DANDY—CROWDER. — On Jana 1.

1971. Bt Runcorn, PETER MICHAEL,
aon of Mn and the late Mr T. C.
ANDY. la ROSALIND MARY,
daughter of Mr and Mrs W.
CHOWDER.

lands Road. Barnford, Rochdale and
formerly of Bramhall Cheshire, the SPAIN /PORTUGAL S WKS O/LAND,
dearly loved hustwnd of Jana and de- jH"a6*JtflylO. £36. 01-385 3370.
voted father or Nicholas. Service at
the Manchester Crematorium, on — _
Tuesday. Jnne 15. at ’1 30 a.m. TURKEY 3 WKS O/LAND DEP. JUNE
Family Sowars only please, bui. If 26 £50. FTaawhocliJ>9- 01 -j83 o27fl
wished, donations toward medical —

.

—
Tend? WtaTSS TOCompany. Dcansgal?. Manchcsiar. everywhere. Telephone 0l-4o7 tloa.

M6Q 3AU. to whom also all inquiries
Should ho made. TeF.. 061-B323414. ISTANBUL OVERLAND £15. JUNE

VERITY.—On Juno 9. 1Q71. In hos- - 26th. Tel. No. 01-89* 3247.
{dial. ELSIE ELEANOR, agod 76
years, of Wellington Road. Fallow- aTHENS/GRK. ISLES. 3 wfc* O/L AND
field ^.formerly proprietor or Verity’s £50 Deg July. ID. 01-586 5270
University Garage and Motor School i.

beloved sister of Hilda Mary Bent. «.>(., trekkers* loin a iwng party.n«.dMr “T*1 irtond ?r &"«£ RiSuSd UJPT SnS.

DEATHS

BIRCH.—Suddenly on June 9. 1971. as
uia result of a car occldont near A'PW simple Pn»r

Crewe. GLADYS, of 22 Maplodene. «? cremaUon waa hold at the Man-
Kinvtul Road, Chlslchuwt, dear wife 5*ies,e£

cremaiorlaiii yesterday . Fri-

of William and mother or John and Jane 11. at 2.45 p.m. No
Peter and dear grandmother. Funeral flowers please, donations if desired.

BecKonham Cremalonsn. WedseadiU'. i?.S3n?'s Hiwplcfl. Hoaid Orenn In-

June 16. at 12 noon, [nquirioa and oulrlw to Meww Kendal Milne «
'pkLo lo FraKiS cSnnell Manchester. Tel.; 061-0-32 3414.

and Sons. 231 HlghSlnact. Bromlu> . . —wauch.—O-
i June S. 1971. iraalr-

Tne newly do si fined Royal JExchange Galleries now makes it 7
possible for us lo show a new 7
dimension in presentation of

J
Period and Present Day Works J

,
oi Art. J

I
The addition ot the Lower J
Gallery, probably the finest out-

*

} Side London, enables us to display t
. No. 01-89M 3247. J a unique collection or Original %

i

J
Oils. Water Colours, Pastels and S

K. ISLES. 3 wks O/L AND j Drawinfis by famous names such J
July. ID- 01-586 5270

J
jj Valerie. Augustus John, Kex t

-——
J Whistler, Sir Frank, Brangw>n, I

\"ERJTV, A very simple sorvleo prior KCLlT
1

SON sports'' LTD^
usrB&sxsrusLX asfa-fc,r~

1Bvfc HFDS - w -‘

day. June 11. at 2.45 p.m. No <03831

Flowers please, donations if desired. — “ ulcc„ T“
lo St Ann's Hoyplce. Hoald Orwtn. In- CHILDREN'S ADVENTURE WEEK IOI

qulrlcn to Messrs Kendal Milne * 9-1 Is. 12-156. combining jallnn. npm

Telephone Q1-96U 1720.

GARNER.—On June U, 1971^ai Bari-
l Lbhc Farm. Woodford. Cheshire.

FRANK G. ,
aged 76 years, the

doarly loved husband of Gladys and
dear father of Helen. Service and
Interment atWoodford Parish Church
on Tuesdny. June 15. at 2.30 p.m.
Inquiries to Ben Lloyds fFD> Limited.
Tel.: 061-485 3135 or Pay 2717.

HEAP lMAY HliRTLEYl .—On Juno 10.
1971, suddenly. In Anglesey, aged
67 years and of 9 Scon Par* Road.
Burnley, wife of the late John
HEAP and molhpr at Susan. Crema-
Uon at. Burnley on Tuesday. Juno 15.
at 2.30 p.m. No flowers by request.

LINDSTROM.—On Jane 8. 1971. tra-
gically miod In air crush, DAVID,
aged 35 years, of Grove Road. New

,

Barnet. Joint service at Baptist :

Church. SlaUcn Road, New Bareet,
an Monday Juno 14 at 3 15 p.m..
followed by cremation at The Great
Northern Crematorium at 4 p.m.
Flowers and lnqulri'4 to Preniteo
Bros. 45 Lancaster Road New Bar-
net. Tel.: 01-449 0288

MARSOEN On Juno 10, 1971. sud-
denly at his home. 793 Rlnponden 1

Road. Oldham. JAMES EDWARD, I

ally killed In air crash. PHILIP ,e, ‘ , *rjaa

DOUGLAS. Used 19 years, of Now
Bamot. Joint sorrice at Baptist
Church Statlm Road. Now Barnet,
on Monday. June 14 ai 3 15 o.m.
followed by cremation at The Great
Northern Crematorium at 4 p.m.
Flowers and lnqutrioe to Prentice
Bros, 45 Lancaster Road. New Barnet.
Tel.: 01-449 2283

wnoe.—On June 10. 1971. In hospital., approvals.'

trekking, ranoeinn.. P.G.L. HOLI-
DAYS. Drpi. Bo. Ross-on-Wrc. HFUS
Td.: 1 1)989) 5311.

PHILATELY

JOHN, or 217 Bramhafl Moor Lann.
Haacl Grove. Stockport, aged

,
03

wars, the dearly loved husband of
Irene WROE and dear rather of Mar-
lin. Service and committal at Stock-
port Crematorium on Tuc-sday. June
15. at 13 30 p.m. AJ1 Inquiries to CL
Middleton and Son. Tel. 061-48o
5263 and 061-273 5046

9L India and Sates.
B.W. Indies, ft. Znaland. Refs..
pleaRA. E. Bromley. Garden Cottage.
Falcutt. Helmdon. Norihonts.

J Pissarro, Duly Mostvn, form j I

7 Piper. Lowry, Harold Riley and
J

!

* Russell Flint, all good investments
}

in their own right. You will tind
J

i

3 relaxed, friendly atmosphere
J j

and helpful information icadilv
J

forthcoming. A leisurely stroll J I

I

* round the Caltories promises a
J

pleasant way of passing time, lo
J

the art lover.
J

Our Interest Free Credit Scheme \
is available. i

Royal Exchange Galleries
|

l Charles Nichclls b Son, ^

(

13 OU Bank Street, \
St. Ann’s Sqnare,

j
Manchester M2 7PE. J

Telephone : 061-834 1001. s

Service of Thanksgiving

Then? will he a Sendee of Thanlw-
olvtng for Die life ..nd work of tha
Dowager March lonacc of Road>no,
g.b.E- at IS noon on Monday.
June 31. 1971. at Manchester

CalhedraL

in Memonam
Road. Oldham* JAMES EDWARD, v#ATKIN.— m. iMtni. ]n lovtnfl

n iS 5SP memory of my dear mother who
'ofLij&e^: ^ ^ 15. 1970—Dreoiu.-

TueSSy.
a
jrme

,

15. followKl fe
n
ikl«S^ I QOMATIOMS TG THE BRITISH EMPIRE

moot at Bt Huunas Church. Friar- Cancer Cam^.i’an can br *cni 10 ihc

& WC. THE bond street
061*“ STAMP AUCTIONS

at 1.30 p.m. each day

ring Jntta 14, 15, 16

•nianks- The •• Joseph SJlkln *

k of the GREAT BRITAIN
loading. Art Colour Catalogue 60P.

nehester June 31. 22. 25 GENERAL Sale wlUt
Collodions A Various. Postal History.
CANADA. Capo. Ecuador. Egypt.
FRANCE. Garniany. G.B.. Israel

.

ITALIAN STATES, NEWFOUNDLAND,
]n lovtng «• *• WALES, oic.

ther who Catalogue sou or £5.00 for X2 monthsmemory of my dear mother who Catalogue 30u or £5.00 for 12 months
died on June 13. 1970.—Dreoiu. wlUt Realisations.— valuations for Sain. Probata, insurance.
(NATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE H. R. HARMER LTD..

mere, at 5 p.m. inquiries to WHdi Treasurer. Manchostoi Committee,
and Briurley. ToL: 061-604 1209-' Cartmol Claso, Surmybant. Bury.

SHIPPING

GOING ABROAD?
Lot us -ook after the handling oj
your orsonal and Household
Effects- Wc can Collect. Pock,
Insure. Store, and Deliver to any
destination ovorsoas. Our Travel
Bureau ran look after your

tourney-
LEP TRANSPORT LIMITED.

Treasurer. Maiwhoaoi Committee, bl^l. New Bond Street. London, W1A 4EH
j
113 prcmcESS ST.. MANCHESTER

STEL
ONLY 2,0-25
oi KNffo CRIMPLENE

Now Is the time to treat yourself
to a new Trouser Sufi.
Our Classic Cardigan Suit costs
so little set does *o much. Wear
the MacELs. with your favourite
blouse or lumper. Slip on the
cardigan-jacket and you have s
trouser suit which feels very
cosy vet looks very elegant.
The l.icfcei has long sleeves, neat
matching bands down front,
round neck and across the two
useful pockets.
It Is 26tn. long and can of course
he worn over other dresses,
skirts or slacks.

The slacks are oor straight-line
style mot flared* and fined wiih
our stretch waistband for comfort

nm. COFFEE. WHITE, DARK OLIVE
or SILVER GREY

(Please state 2nd col. choice)

HIPS 34, 36, 38" £fr25
HIPS 40, 42, 44" £6-85
HIPS 46, 48, 50" £7-45

Plam SOp ppu/pbB. and In,.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

diana,*
martin

(Depf. 65 J, 28-30. Horton Square
London, N1 (HR.

Telephone 01-629 0218. Telephone CENtral B791.
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Wilson offers

5-point deal

on incomes
By JOHN TORODE, Labour Correspondent

Mr Harold Wilson yesterday took the battle for a
prices and incomes policy directly into the trade union
camp.

He told the annual conference of the Post Office
Engineering Union at Blackpool of his hope for a new
deal—a “ social contract

”

between Government, indus-
try, and the unions.

A Labour Government would
offer the nation accelerated
industrial expansion “ in return
for clear commitments to res-
train prices and various types
of incomes including profits and of using the^increased produc-
re

rn^
s ''"

.
delegates, tion for which we call to deal

“ There is no other way.” with all the urgent priorities of

Mr Wilson offered a five-
our society—housing, urban

pronged approach

:

Thus Air Wilson continued

:

“ The Government must accept
a total responsibility for
creating a fair society, fair in
social provision, fair dealing
between all our citizens, on the
basis of . fair taxation, equal
rights and equal opportunities,

r „ renewal, the building of schools

I The Government, for its Sed^^ess”'1 part, would undertake that VrSSt Government
its policies would be directed to rejected anvTdea of* a Prices

expansi0n pohcy bwaSSTfand fujr employment refused to act diretfly on pricesn Both parties in industry —•** and everybody knows that,“ would accept a clear res- difficult though any prices and
portability for restraint in incomes policy is—and, heaven
prices, incomes, and profits knows, I should know—it will
while safeguarding the lower- not work unless you are going
P^d. to act directly on prices.” But

3
The consumer would be pro- the Government did have an
tected by the creation of incomes policy. It was a care-

machinery to investigate and fully worked out policy; nasty,
restrain prices—and that must brutal, and blind, and certainly
include rents—and protect the operated on public sector
consumer against all forms of employees.

On price i

Lawyer

The Old Members’ Buildings at Jesus College,
Oxford, which will be opened today by the Prince of
Wales. It is designed by Mr John Fryman, of
Architects Design Partnership, cost £130,000, and
includes 24 study bedrooms, three seminar rooms,

and a music room

exploitation. price inflation, Mr Wilson

4
The Government will use its

warned that the nation had not

full power once again to Pnce j
0
^

assist, and where n^essary BudgeL 1F°
od levies Md, taxes

enforce, industrial modemisa- *er
.e.^ t0 c?I?e: „

tion by direct intervention and as “ ^'ie present price increases

partnership between govern- A necessary part of going

ment and industry. mt0 Europe and could be justi-

5
t . j „„„ fied if we were to get other

benefits - This is an act of maso-

tha iSL1* s
Sfl?

a
!3 chism on the British people with

"SUSP hi nothing to show in retium- For
JJJjSL

individual affected by the 1tggt In more than acnange.
century, a British Prime Minis-

The implication of the speech ter is placing a tax on bread
was that this sort of deal was for no other reason than
only possible between a Labour a doctrinaire Selsdon-type Tory
Government and the nation, philosophy.”

Mintoff again

refused order
Mr Tom Mintoff, former defamatory. Lord Denning

Prime Minister of Malta, was said.
refused temporary injunctions Mr David Hirst, QC for Mr
against the “Sunday Tele- Mintoff, said the newspapers
graph” and the “Daly Tele- alleged that Mr Mintoff had
graph in the Court of Appeal been secretly promised £2-3
yesterday. millions in regular aid each year
Mr Mintoff, leader of the by Libya if, in the event of his

Maltese Labour Party, who has being elected, he changed the
started libel actions against the country's foreign policy towards
newspapers, sought to stop them a more neutralist stance,
repeating the alleged libels But Lord Denning said: “I
pending the hearing. The orders should have thought an indica-
had heen refused by Mr Justice tion ‘hat aid may be granted
Caulfield on Thursday. to a government in certain

Lord Denning. Master of the secretly,

Rolls, upholding the decision,
JJJJf

b
® S?

amat
uf3t

said: The matter comes well ho™,?i5y J?
assa*« wWch coaW

within the sort of incidents in S “ifiS
an election campaign and poli- JJJJKJJ?

1

M

i?S)ff
,
liad

tical controversy with which for £125,000 secretly from
the sake of freedom of discus- “ Government for

sion and of the press, the courts Strt
on the judge

.

» Hirrt -M it was
tion tatepSeTodfy

?ffii
r0U8 "

n
to **

A ?eat deal of that com- “‘IS'leX.%°1 ?«h™plained of could not be called not unreminiscent of the Zino-
viev letter during the 1924

Hospital

to close
Battersea General Hospital,

which has 67 beds and has
served a large area of South
London for 75 years, is to close
at the end of September. The
hospital was established by the
Anti-Vivisection League and
was known as the National Anti-
Vivisection Hospital until 1935.
Patients had to be supporters of
anti-vivisection.

The buildings, which are not
suitable for re-building, are
inadequate for a modern hos-
pital. The staff will be found
alternative posts within the Bat-
tersea, Putney, and Tooting
Group of Hospitals, or hospitals

j

near by.
1

general election campaign in
this country,” he said.
• The Zinoviev letter, allegedly
a forgery, was said to have been
written by the president of the
Communist Internationale to the
British Communi st. Party order-
ing it to increase moves to take
control of the Labour movement
and the armed forces. It was
binned for the defeat of the
Labour Government

Pilot attacked

by youths
A BOAC pilot has been flown

to England as a passenger in
his VC10 after being attacked
by a gang of youths in George-
town, Guyana. Captain Peter
Hoyland, of Poole, Dorset has
his hand badly gashed by a
razor when the youths attacked
him and two other crew mem-
bers.

Liberal warning on
international firms

AN AGE of abortion may
be on the way, Dr Ian

Donald, of Glasgow Univer-
sity, writes in the “ Lancet ”

today?

“It Is not an age to be
prond of,” says Dr Donald.
“History may record it hi
terms of the sex-sodden
prurience of the sixties and
seventies.” The dishearten-
ing paradox was that it had
come at a time of so much
scientific interest in the care
of the unborn baby. “We
may, in fact, be approaching
an age in which we are more
interested in extinguishing
early pregnancy than in
securing its optimum
development.”

With a high iDegitimacy
rate in Britain (ahont 100,000
a year), abortions had quad-
rupled — contrasting sharply
with the mother and child
concept prevalent for cen-
turies. In the United States a
current slogan was “Babies
are pollution.” “Fortunately
the decency and natural
goodness of the mass of
ordinary folk still prevail.
Nevertheless, society may in-
deed be sick.

“Attempts to eliminate an
evil by substituting a differ-
ent evil are likely simply to
result in an additive effect;
nor do I . believe that
society will succeed in reduc-
ing Illegitimacy, broken mar-
riages, or the aggregate of
human unhappiness by un-
thinking and indiscriminate
abortion.”

It was not surprising that
different doctors had
different ideas about when
abortion was necessary or
desirable^

BT OUR CORRESPONDENT

A leading American civil

rights lawyer, Mr Paul O’Dwyer,

made a surprise appearance

yesterday at the preliminary

hearing of charges against a US
Air Force officer accused of

taking part in an anti-Vietnam

war demonstration in London.

Captain Thomas S. Culver
(32), of USAF Lakenheath.
Suffolk, faces two charges of
violating USAF regulations by
soliciting other airmen to take
part in the May 31 demonstra-
tion, and taking part in it him-
self.

Mr O'Dwyer, the New York
lawyer who ran for the Senate
in 1948, and who helped
Senator McCarthy's presidential
campaign, interrupted his holi-

day in Ireland, to fly to Laken-
heath. He said : “ I was on
holiday in Dublin, minding my
own business, when I got a call

asking me to help in this case.

“ I think there is a basic con-
stitutional question involved
here. American citizens have a

right to peacefully petition the
Government Ft is military
arrogance to try to whittle away
that basic right This is

obviously a Pentagon operation
and it has brought some alarm
to those of us involved in civil

rights.”

He said he was at the hearing
in an advisory capacity—Captain
Culver is being defended by a
colleague from the nearby base
at Miidenhall, Captain Frank
Wesson.

Captain Culver is due for
immediate release from the Air
Force and said yesterday that
he hoped that the pre-trial hear-
ing would show that there was
no case for him to answer at a
court martial. He hoped he
would be allowed to return to
America to . be demobilised
before coming back to England
where he planned to practise as
a civilian lawyer defending
American servicemen.

He is a member of the Judge
Advocate-General’s Office at
Lakenheath and the first witness
against him was a colleague in
the office, Capt Robert Cole,
who said he had seen Captain
Culver handing out leaflets
advertising the demonstration
on a road at the base on May 24.

The preliminary hearing was
adjourned until Monday.

- - •

say Russians ,

Boy, 14,

was

By MICHAEL LAKE

The Kiev Military District Song and Dance Ensembl
which was playing at the Golders Green Odeon, Londo
in March, suggested yesterday that there might he a co

nection between Jewish demonstrations at the theatr

and the fire which swept the New langham Hotel a fe

hours after they had left it, killing eight people.

The Kiev group, writing in the newspaper “ Pravc
Ukrainy” and quoted by the Soviet newsagency Tas
said that on March 30 an
attempt was made to set fire

to the Golders Green Odeon
with paraffin.

“At the time, this was not
spoken about, so as hot to worry
the performers or the public,”
they said. “The English news-
papers also did not write about
it.”

The group suggests that the
police compare the fire-raising

methods at the Odeon and the
New Laugham Hotel where,
they say, militant Zionists had
tried to break up their press
conference and threatened
them.
Scotland Yard said yesterday

there was no evidence to con-
nect the hotel disaster with
incidents at the Golders Green
Odeon. Although the fire bri-
gade was called to the Odeon
during a performance, it was
said at the time that the call

was a hoax. I was at the
theatre, and there was to my
knowledge no sign of fire or of
paraffin, although Jewish pro-
resters threw smoke bombs on
the footpath.
The Russians’ claim was dis-

missed yesterday by the Uni-
versities Committee for Soviet
Jewry.
The police inquiry into the

fire at the New Langhaxn is

still open, mid arson is still

suspected. Mr Peter Peters,
aged 70, owner of the New
Langham. yesterday offered
£1,000 reward for information
leading to the conviction of the
person responsible

A

A schoolboy, aged 14 bees*
a drug pusher, and went
London to get supplies for f

schoolmates, the prosecutor, 1
Richard Brock, said in Watford-
Juvenile Court, Hertfordstei

.

yesterday. He said the ^ '

trade ended when three Sct

land Yard drug squad deteefi*

interviewed him at school, 41

he admitted possessing cannafi
and LSD.

Demo: 2

remanded

Intervention in

school dispute
The Inner London Education

Authority emphasised yester-
day that its decision to inter-
vene in the dispute at the Sir
John Cass School had been
taken by a polity- committee of
members. They made their
decision after asking the advice
of their legal and education
officers, but the intervention
was not (as stated in yester-
day’s Guardian) decided on by
“senior ILEA officers."

A man and a woman were
remanded on £20 bail until
June 22 at Bow Street yesterday
after a demonstration against
the South African Minister of
Defence, Mr Pieter Botha, out-
side the Ministry of Defence on
Thursday.

Wilfrid Brutus (44), an adver-
tising assistant, of Stanhope
Avenue. Finchley, was charged
with threatening behaviour.
Sara Brooks (22), a projects
officer, of the Anti-Apartheid
Movement, of Midland Terrace,
Cricklewood, was charged with
threatening behaviour, having
an offensive weapon—a distress
flare—

a

nd throwing a firework.

Police inquiry
Alleged disciplinary offences

by five Oxford police officers
are being investigated by
Thames VaHey police. Two of
the officers have been suspended
from duty until further notice.

His supplier was a man
'

Kensington Market, who m
him drugs in £15 and'-fc
quantities, Mr Brock said.

’
T-

The boy, who attended 1

school at Bushey, Hertfordahfr
had told a detective :

in £1 deals.” He added i
“

smoke a little grass, butT4m -

use the acid : I had a asafbaO
trip one time, so I stopped^

When he turned out* h:
"

pockets, detectives found cai
-

nabis wrapped in tin foil, an
a matchbox containmg 4
squares of LSD.
The boy’s solicitor told th

'

court : “ It was an ea$y way .1

getting money and he fell int
it. It is only now that h
realises what a beastly thing -

was.”

The solicitor, said fellm
pupils had given the boy mong
to buy drugs, which were soi-
mainly to boys aged from 15 t-

'

18. There were at least 10 boy
in the school buying and sellin/

'

cannabis.

The chairman,.Mrs S. Canti
putting the boy on probation foi
two years said: "You- have
heen, in a way, a pusher. Thu
is a terrible thing. You don-
know what effect LSD can have-,
on people."

Another boy, aged 16, fror,
the same school was fined £3C

'

and a third, aged 17, was give
-

a conditional discharge, a/te
admitting possessing cannabis.

Sir Peter Studd
Sir Peter Studd is this year’

Lord Mayor of London, and no
Sir Denys Lowson, who wa
wrongly described as Lon
Mayor in yesterday’s Guardian

By JOHN KERR
The Liberal cause in Scot- Mr Johnston added: “I am

land, for long not far from not at all sure that British
moribund, came to life yester- Leyland will last the pace.” He
day at the hands of the Scottish saw the collapse of Rolls-Royce
party's chairman, Mr Russel as the beginning of a trend.
Johnston, MP for Inverness. His Liberals, as interventionists
address at the party's annual and as believers in a mixed
conference in Peebles was the economy, must devise means to
most cogent appraisal of politi- ensure that the State had a
cal issues heard in Scotland for positive say in what the inter-
some time. national companies did because
He condemned the “free Sfl?

b®
competition" policies of the

™n
?ies for branch

Conservative Government and
expressed concern about the nee^® °f £he British

growth of international com-
ec
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panies. Already, he said, this 1
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likelihood of greater
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!? ^ Europe mid the

philosophy irrelevant and it
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ought to be a very important Paiu®s io^de more urgent the

consideration in any arguments of a
^
ar
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about the CommonMarket ensure t? at Scotland 5

__ _ . . . ,
interests were safeguarded. NoMr jonnston said that Ford one could say this was being

(UK.) controlled about a done now. There was the utter
quarter of the British motorcar scandal that 7.5 per of the men
mdustry, but bad no British in Scotland were unemployed,
shareholders. The financial The conference expressed a
operations of Ford Inter- hope that acceptable terms for
national were very much bigger British entry to the Common
k *

“e British defence Market safeguarding Scottish
oudget interests, would be negotiated.
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Polygamy

Bill

No Bill for animals yet
The Government has not yet the RSPCA compaigned for me bengji, Mr Elystan Morgansaid

made up its mind to legislate recommendations but recently ” Whatever benefits might flow

Bv our Pnlitiral rorrosnondont on Littlewood Committee bad been paid to humankind from these experi-isy our Political Correspondent
rt m experimentt

to the possibility of using other merits—and these benefits^re
A Bill to ease the matri- mala, Mr Mark Carlisle. Pariia-

methods. very considerable since there

monial position of those who mentary Under-Secretary, Home when the Minister said the numons of people today

mav once have been married 0ffice
- told the Commons yes- "ft

0* not seem to he I™g fairly happy lives becausemay once have been married
terday_ report ^ ^ c£m _ widely known, Mr Frederick them—any person of sensi-

under a law which permits mittes under tne chairmanship Bnrde
,
n (C Gillingham) inter- rive conscience or imagination

polygamy, was published in the of the late Sir Svdney Little- ? Widely known ? I appreciates that there is always
House of Lords vesterday by wood, was presented to Pariia think il has been forgotten.” the possibility that they could
Lady SummerskUL She will ask ment in April, 1965. Mr Carlisle said the annual Pf

ve a brutalising effect on man
for a second reading on July 9. The general effect of the com- t°tal of experiments had btmself, quite aprt from the

The Matrimonial Proceedings mittee's recommendations would since 1963. The esti-
suffering of animals.

(Polygamous Marriages) Bill is be to extend protection to all “tal for 1970 was 5,65 Mr Frederick Burden (C.
designed to give effect to a animals in, or destined for, lab- m^ons

!
311 increase of over a Gillingham) hoped the Govern-

reform proposed b y the Law oratories. million m seven years. Of that ment would recognise that legis-
number, mice constituted 70 lation was now necessarv. Wh£ri
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p ?r cent, and passed m 1376, 300 experiments

uiat an other species combined on animals were carried outwould make up the remaining This rose to more than 450.000
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i per cent The committee did “ an enormous and horrifying
not make any recommendations figure of 5,41S,929."
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TjouIoivo Plan: Superior TilB from
11-41 (5 pm dinner opt.); Special
reduced lllimtlnatlnn tariff. Monday
to Friday bookIrma and weekends: all
amcsilln. ruinates PromlNOrtt Pl«-
b-a-e. Mr. and MIX RotUKfl. Tel
phone : SSI 00.

SRIXHAM.—Iay. Mod. S.C. FLAT,
aarano: nr. shopsf hart>our- Tctanmouth
S5S0.'564B.

CORNWALL rLowl.—Sunny Harbour.
Borbl-TOD full: 2 min. main beach;
awry cooe.: dinner, bed ft breakfast.
Apply Richard*™, Looc 0866.

CUMBERLAND COAST.—House, atom
5; one week only Aas. 31-38. Tele-
phone St. Brea 423.

EDGE EXMOOR.—Pwi refill plnk-wtuhad
Holiday Cottaoe: dam from 19
June. 01-374 1006.

HOLIDAY COTTAGES, sleep 316.
Devon ami Cornwall. Write Ucvun.
15 " froqnuU Lane, Hampsteed
London N.W.S. u.o.e. Msaca.
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LAKE DISTRICT (border).—Kmdnl *
m.. wn 3 m.; fully turn, pleuireenuny
Rlluatnl mod. Buooakiw; uoraac heat-
iat: uleep 5; ri«er uallag near; vac.
nil June. Aug.. Part July. Sept. Tel.
0443-56039 alter 5.30 pm. -

LARGE COUNTRY HOUSE act ta
-nttcoNvp nrounds ovnriooMDfl Uonnd-
(ul Y«o Volley Offers a tttttfartUllB.
Intormnl hoUday at masonnMc nx:
•lope aBowtil, BHdrnfr from Benin
Home, Unlehant, BfaMord, North
Devon. THL Bklrfojd 3046.

MRS B. PACKER wlnmn auMM IB
4 course dinner, room and breakfast;
comfortable modern FttmlMe-; vacs.
Jo DC IE-July 24, 6«t. 4 on; £10JO
oav. Carseavmi Farm. BJacfcrM*.
Praxe. Camborne. Cornwall.

S. DEVON! Wgbarr-an-Scn.—a.C- FLAT
overiooMofl beben. OoK: me. July 5.
JO. Sept. 11. a3

i
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Drive. Blpbnir. Tel. 309.
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Miirn-Chedilar: suitable 2 adnlts with
child; vaumdufl now onwards. 1130-

.

nhtme: Wrinoion 331. R. Email. TlD
HaU. Langford. Bristol.

ST ANNHS.—Coot. Holiday HoaMi
rteepa 5: all amnJdns. Ann. 14. 21.
SI. Tefcmbone ; BWiy rctim.t 4444.

WEST CORNWALL.—New BUNGALOW
in pretty. .nuM galley; sleep Si
June 36- July 9. „Smtrant*er 4 oo-
nuiU; £20, pw- Snittii, Cot Volley,
Si. JnST. Pl-ozouco.

SUMMER IN THE WYE VALLEY
Ss , °°T «area _ot natural beauty. Is at Its moGt
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your enjoyment by staying at

THE SANDIWAY HOTEL
Ross-on-Wye
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.
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Tetepbono Ross 3148.
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LXIHDQ riwttafl0 HU. 47 IB LemKn
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.
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CARAVANS
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HONOURS FOR ULSTER : Two Commanding Officers. General Tuzo, KCB (left)r

General Freeland, GBE. and on the right, the former Prime Minister, Major Chichester*

Clark, who becomes a Life Peer.
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KNIGHT (BACHELOR

The

j i«.ua<mailW UHVki—f • -— t ni-V IM MIYII11P LTHJUIIJ | ILL. J. bi
lor bcrvlcm tu

,

D- J- GoodUae. EUkon. adtulmstnUlw .rUrvctor, Navy. W,
T,

,

, , _ ft»r m
scr»ler» to .MTOpl Foror^ cinemas. Army and Air Forrv lastituus; S. Elmitt. Sti-tuu-r at Tivenm. 1

Right Hanonrable John Grey a- W . Cradman. *UJMD of Coftianr cauorr ir.-astin-r, FbuisUlrr; A. E. J. ryport.
rrtOD MP Minister fnr Detrimat Cnrjvncy , emmet. (><tindi-r Aihl Itlniclur. Itu- 1JL1I-.-

.
S. Balrstow. Jir-fior.

inanatmiT ilitr-ctur.

lor scrviivs to

VICTORIA
KNIGHTS BACHELOR

.. Sui-nUti Scr-
Dtvtw.io. KJlIw-jys Hoard. Willis Henry Connolly. CBE. lor lunu
" "

ami <Hsrtn-iur.hi.sJ -«y|rr with lb<*
Siiiu- -culms i.ommiwJon 01
\*icl nria

.

Philip Frederiek Jones, lor servriw 1o Reginald Harr* Smytbe, lor ouummluid
rauninjl^ni services lo the loreotry industry.

ORDER OF THE BRITISH
EMPIRE
KBE

Co inmoms ml ill Other.

Crawford Murray MacLebaa#. WIC.
AIRE, GovemurndesianaU- oi Honosona-

John Howard Peck. CMC. AotbatAsdor
la Dublin.

KNIGHTS BACHELOR
Colonel The Honourable John DonBias

Claque, CBE. AlC. QPM. TD tfur
public -lervircs in Honskoagi-

Jamos Olva Georges. QBE. Hof pisblu-

servlets in Uu- Brltifh Virtnn blaodsi.

The Honourable Mr. Justice . Louis
Georges Souyavn. CWel Jit-ucc.

Srrrhellm.

Ove Nyouist Arnp. CBL. (or wvicis to
dvG rngioetzlna.

Anthony George Bernard Buraev, QBE.
senior portarr. Binder, Hatniyn. oml
Co., rhartered ucrauntoirtei.

John Allen Clark, ditlnmi
mrenUv--. PTi-i»ey Co
senhw to

i'— i/aizia --.*iia rST~arir r~ it -4 " rrst. iHirvivi. Rdwnir.-o ruej'oii MytTlj; Miss Charlotte Bentley.

oaa
aar ^ a LUJ- ,or ,u

sar teT - tsL^nu^( ^aste

Ch-trles Clore, for ebatinbie ^wicen. ^ Mra fX£T& tSSSH'
C°nrt gSK

, Marjorie HuR. lor pulltUal aihl publu:
Peter Awren DanleJI. TD. iwnfor partner, vrvi.rs in Landuu.

MuRens and Co., and Coventmcat “

brok

9 . Garwood, <iieor jsruuipal sriiDtiny tee.

John Henry Harris Davis, choirnum
cblet mcrcntlw. Rank Organisation

ORDER OF THE BRITISH
EMP1R£

DRE
Lady (Mabel Irene) Coles. CBE. for

ihariLibli- orfivllk-'.

QUEENSLAND
KNIGHT BACHELOR

Leslie Charles Thless. CIIL. lor vnlu*
In ilk- Dial cNpfirt in.lnr.rrv ark]

phi1 untbis.ipi. arilVitim.

DIPLOMATIC SERVICE
AND OVERSEAS LIST

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL
AND ST GEORGE

GCMG

ORDER OF THE BRITISH

EMPIRE

KBE
Rudolf Franz Josef Bins. CBE itor

kri-vico lo Ao-ilo-.\iiirriLan rrlatibrs).

Sir Archibald Dnacan Wilson. KCMG. Professor Douglas Vernon Hubble. CDE-
Ainbasoador to Moso&iv.

Sir Denis Arthur Hepworth Wright.
KCMG. AmMMdor to Tehran.

MO. FUCP. lalfLv Dean of Medical
Faculty. Haile Sdasslc 1 UuivciNity.
A.hiis Abaha.

lu.4 i-lDririA vmins profrtsor of medieme. ' DnhrcT- lor m^vIcv*. rn ugrlruHticv; L. A. W. mihwirtd _ ... .

slty of Oxford. Jenkins, deputy chairman, Briloft Nat. rM’’
inh

J7"
r.

Nynjijp 1 Eiotinnur omu. kuwi iniminu
torport Council. lor wvlHi tu etport; Planning Cotunil. G. 5. Green, (kd. I" saner. St. Dunslan'* Read Iraauurnt

I

f
T j.nifint. fc.ir.lv alirwii.r nl Ednniilun. Judiirt. \l.vuhB4T Co. I Ills P. l.y u r .kLa

-a.-rytcv: H. execulni-’ oEit»-r.' Mi'nl-dry of facirou-.

Mbs Margaret Breen. scbc«l nurstna

Desmond Pfommer

Norman WUflaa Graham. CB. Gvc i utary
ScottMi Education Department.

Fred Harvey Huttv. for services
education.

Harry Ernest Jones, CBF. Agent of the
Government of Noribcm Iretrod

"

Great Drtedn.

ROYAL NAVY
ORDBR OF THE BATH

KCB

Premier’s list (continued)
foe Girls: Nvwcnsllr upon Type: W. McL. OM. .sccri^oty. V»lrr CMgp Ytronne MMMH. rmeiucb ^ilor.

William Earns Jones, dlrector^nnneraj.
Agricultural Development and AdvMorr _ ,Bern™. Ministry of Agriculture. ^Wni.Fffid.

John Towersev JUdbury. th-pftfv nanasing A. McEw
director. Hawker-SMdeley Group, ten- director. Mi
cmltw to anoft. re*, for v

McGrath, v
Michael Jamas Llghthill . Lncniian BrnalmOur

prntasmr of mathemattes. Univerorty d i

or Cambridge.
to report; R.' ^ Matthews."cb I-

v‘ con^ sr Heapf asFletiir
‘

'dhyrt.-rl

Vice-Admiral Anthony Tempter Fradarick Charles Patrick Home McCall. MBE. S^ifc.a-JSrw":k>t,,r'‘ aB*1 c,jtc»oa-
.

"
Grl«a. CB. TD. DL. clerk to LancarfUrr Couscr Cotwabukuy. ‘SStfv afoak >: : > J *

. %/'
Cooocn. F. A. R. Owens, editor. •• Blnnimi- ‘ i-< "

liwiTlor rtouihpra disMiHMl om- ,~t. Sicshira uf reduiotogy; H. L. Owen, lately Institute lor Strategic Wudies; C. J.

J. Buchan. JES Brood? Mrs Dorothy Graham, dirisioiia] note oflki-r. Ministry of Sogrue. senior drfvina raunliur. Depan-
- J. A ^-JKJM“Rj.nhuSh "S^fnvn NUdtSi Anri evillure, FfcJiertot und Food; W. J. m«d of th.- Envtrtronmnt: Mrs loa

rtiainuaa, Edinburan onm*. nmh.m.w aua nktrin hennurv umuir. i.-.mikr
RrtrrasU 'Society V Miss Qneenle Graham

Sir Allred J<

larwKm. Owen, dulnnoo. FDtVrt.sn aihl District Sutherland, honorary secretary. LoJulKr
Memorial local employmi-M rommltlre. S.tviugn Committee.

eSEfcjMair /ssa, ssss?

^G
-or'

,

SSca5??SPpUt^^w °b
: G.^Ho^^'c^&^d^/SSWg

RSdaSU.™^0 - j&ojii
aod Son Ud-

tor Prtcvs and Incomes: E. L. “"J?
0"— — Richards, member, Momipoltes Ccunmb- ^3^7crV I prat.-

.. s+oa- R D. V. Roberts mranher ITw DUoni-r. MoivJcs6 .-ki; J. H. E. Howjrtb.
Tbornos Aleuandav Fraser Noble. MBE. industrial «i«Jons, ^tiiare CobiiS^ Jmlrmon. bn- othn-lV committee: R.

rtoe-ctoroceUor. Cnfwnsity of lafceMar. T. D. M_ Robertson S^^rtidbroSf Sr Huband. rAri. and solirMar »*

Godfrey WlUiam Rowland Moriey, ORE, Bww
TD. prasMeat. tiro Low Sodetr.

Vice-Admiral. Robert Georpe Roper. CB.

ORDER OF THE BRITISH
EMPI'RE

.

KIBE
S“

3ra/bi»ry
iC^dn,

QHlp
Buckfak,rn

ROYAL AIR FORCE
ORDER OF THE BATH

KCB :

Air Marshal Harr* Burton. .CB. CBE.
BSD. . .. ™-rma .nonsmra, tor sera*« „ Conri Drover O, ToB."ii/f.
ORDER OF THE BRITISH Henry Martin Smith, CBE. HM chief Jj^ttW. ’^^XJallon'^oi

EMPIRE

LanFw-nira Kinndinn Atomic Enwpy AelDOrin; C.
Georg. Gray Macfarlane. CB. Controller G^p Ud.?‘ t. £.of Rnseorch. MaHstry. of Defence. F«DDder; “ - - - - - - - n- Mefeoce: MR* w»b nrfrrwv.

James Wilson McKay. Lord Promt ot
EvfTesl*

tonzbonsn.

KBE

Arth-rPar*^ ORE. for rorafees lP*j‘ n^naS^bq.?to the fl«hma foduKOy. JSSi. T^inbi^ Metrop^Jlan FtiUce: R. H. P. Hyde.
Jtajnd infirmary and- Amiciared p— news editor, - London urning SLtin-

Arthur Desmond Herne Pfammer. TD. pic^ ^ ^ Aamcbitcd «as- JajxJ ... M Jacobson. lor services to
DL. Icadn- of Greater London Connell- u •- ... _ .... music: C. R. John, sochainniui Slooeh

r . . _ se Inicrnartunal Fnerulslria CouarlT: R.
XdwartJ Evan Evans-PrHchara. fonnbr J * r RHsiaOciLVeteaSnl- Jones. tarndmasti-r, Amlwch Primnrv

prefemor of social aothropologp. S*?? S:
H - Scott, cit airman. Ter- - • -

Ushmity Of Oxford. - ritbri^t AnaHiyy and VoJrtjrteer Reserve

Terence Menryn RatHgan. CUE,
w right.

Samuel Conrad Seward. OSE. director
Stonr-Phtt Indnstrfrs.' for invito t« _

senior publtc"beolUi etronicer. Metrnpoli-

tamSS
,n
Ma7S!: aSSiraf

*1 7Snm2Sottr*‘,

h“'¥"“S!£iS
1 Wrt.

P
^bTroS“

t
fur

T
EdwJrt3Tto' V.oriJ

inspector of Fire Serwos. Bone couaW,

^n*rtS?! Clltarthidp. Vnifod Natluu
> AmcMM:

r d .. i-i_-.._. G - A - Lera, truhire an-i pdr-t cbairmpu.

1'ZoJSg** and rS2gS^v^^iw^S^,
|:

Uaiklb MOUW Gaorni snnny. nurni"^- department. Kentrum nmi ui-ina the Env ronaisnt:
sblre; Mrs Mary Glen Haig, for servt.es Q^Vral Hospital; J. A. Pattern. Siwlor. rti” PoJl
to fracing: K. M. Hamilton.lor fcervlrgs No. *MQ iRItflniontli sodn Thacker, lau-ly
Vi Ibe cocrrmunitr in -Annatmi. W. h. coramjtice. Air Training Carps; J. R. tnliaoi Vlllagi- ...
Harbord. Finance officer. Patton. vic-.-Omirroan. Exeng- and Thomas, principol ollitt-r. MonruouUisbire

Tilley, chairman. Huddi-ran -J.i

savings conuiutln-: F. W. Tltterinpton.

uk Royal .«!** '‘T“'.I“V!1 — Hrum ami aarni amirn>i r. n. tranr-Di'
bam; Miss Agnes D. Hathway. HJohrr puch amis,ant engineer, divetopeuent , £
executive ofiicer. Bwd of control. Essex County Council: W. C.
Hevenw; H. C. Havard, lafrly craamK- Praaay . fthlppJng muster. HM Dockyard. kinoiSrv sem-tan. Cnisbv s.iiui.M

ay-ija»a3^
il

£*a%
!£ srs^~X!rr~£- SF-t,;

»*uLve officer. Boant m Inland aBd mil Knsloeertrg mntracion. ... .

SSSSSS "vKfo
J
r^

MSS£STldoXra Mra Cathran Ferra.

itvkmrt Fire Aurborily: W. L Herbert. K^araock Uirge- Bnrgh.
irokmrl Fire Auihoriiy: W. L. Herbert. ^^arTmik Ui r<£-^ '

3T; jJSTa* chrtsl|na Totn
6coior probation officer. MUWcsn* Pto- ^gpl v.®1" 1

hi lSimm- Ul'“ ,kt nK-mber
hation aod .\ner-Cnrr <Vca: MIm Diana Pwro*. lor pollncjl W*}”**

, mnniner p - Travis, grot
E. Hoggins. Nursing officer. laiOemofe shlrr^ H^J^ Plater. iMNul ^^.0. dL4«c-i bospiia. .jpiog
Hospital. Oxtoid: S.
w-.-TT-laiy, Roctulolr on«
mauley Retortions Council
HnuH, Sexrotary lo. the ——.. — -- - . ,
fflrflisti Transport Dorks Boanl. Crrmsbr; fprkll

Captain C. S. Howe. Master, rn.v 1**

W. J. TepleV. opt- rating super inli-ii-*
5SSikn-* di-ni. Northern Ireland Ruilwnys: Mrswomens rkaa... Totman, ii^rcnal wiving,

or East Ecrk'hr< : h.
.

group serctary. Bolton and
hospital m ana-1. -men 1 iviiuthi-

pany Ud.: F. Hwg^* Priest.

Sir Arthur Bliss—CH
Z 3'^T to ttoT^j*.kra. Wrto- Km a« ,n

n^S!l!Cl-i

SouLtJ-ntt<t;
rviccb to Corporauun. tor itmcrr 10 trpait.

for services to Musical
rite taxtile iobearv in Northern Ireland
B. H. Humble, tor wrvfces to. Mono
Ihioeering and Moon ted Safety in Sir-;- A . f. Hatclltr, tor service* u> ine Corporation

_

land; A. J. S. Hunt. Sirtiior area irc,pec- cotntnurUtT in Maldon. Eswx; P. Rat- ‘

tor. BriciUi Waterway* Boanl; T. B. cng*. lately sales manager and pup ^ 'v.
Hutchison. Technical
portadoQ Department. . .... — — - ..
Counxwr Lnl. nianogrr Westland HiHlwopferv LiPilh-

bi'ilu-r lArtutue
ical mnnagort Trans- rhasing officer. Rnyal1

National loaMiitv
.

,

DTar
i

I1K
tri«^Jn.'

J
?n SS ?lent. Esso Petroleum fl>r lllt. Blind; P. G. Read, deputy works ffSV** 1 J -„ V"s'^ort^ I “n

.
l ‘ , f -

ruoKoir on,. nuiusrr Westland HiHioCPf-'r-. Limlh-rf. llal lux Fu-i- RMIMr- J. W.- Walker.
« B iniinn secrotae, Min nl the Yeovil, for services to export; Miss Olive Iptsls1 vHcl »iilH-niii.-iKli-nl. JJarti 'c/j'litrc

‘n'T^JoclSB for noIltK-nJ ™r- Redshell. superinteiuR-nt r.f npb-U. MiuLs- and Oiw-nlry t.iia-uabulary; R. C. Walker

THE ARMY
ORDER OF THE BATH

KGB
Lieutenant-General ' Harry Craufurd,

TUZO. OBE. MG late JtA. IGOC
Northern lrtdmd*.

ORDER OF THE BRITISH
. EMPIRE

ORDER OF THE BATH
GCB

Midlnnd roglonnl educational Mils Lompau*.
‘ cc: Miss Mary Richards. a. T. Wail, toeftaka] t-ugmecr, lirlstol

officer. Carrnarv on- hire £naip» Divi-iou. Koii- Rojxe. W. G.
J.,E. Roberto . boqo ra rv Waller, higher ctericui otneer, rotaod

Pui Ujdinllavtt Ltfehuat Starion; Hevenue; Capt. W. Warden, mMcr ni.x.

horo'nqh. C. Mcl. Johnston, higb.-r J. t. tipberm. for service. t«j 111e cap.' Hum. E. Warrington, wr vnjin
B. Water*, chairman Joim Cno- <* MeCausland. director. trobmcal scr- », Caldwell, aiMistunt chief, coautabb-. igroiHw olb-er. Rc-yal Naral Alrcrnrt SSJ,

1®??* coi°'
!
'R tw R *;Fort

.
40 Walloier- E. T. Watkins,joun.^oo- ,i,w«b,n uu «n«,nn..rv rtm.-. - a. O —

. Luton: A. S. Yanf. Betl.vr. Ministry 11 Dcfcnc-; IVbinlwloii. .Lbaterc. LOl. is. w. H. Aonn- jmi rvpon tuhr. dim. tor. Moolfub
n*. dyestntts. Lleotenantiolonal F. W. Johnston. K.t.Hv Rntorts. clnfe. u

^

l*e Durhan. mteentivo LW . c.tnhli. tor services lo export;

GBE
Lieutenant-General Sir Ian
KCB. DSO. latr GOC
Ireland.

Freeland.
NorLbern

mom o^ 1 „K.<
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ROYAL VICTORIAN
ORDER -

DCVO
The Hon. Mrs Olivia V. Mulholland

KCVO
The Rt. Hon. Gilbert Janies, Lord

Aitcasder.

Maior-Graeraf the Hon.- Michael
FHxalap-ttoward

.

John Francis Hewfti.

tracts tribunal: Mbs Anne M.*'wfVrhlta7 5[i
ce3

^
division. HM Sfn(.oa;.-ty Oftct: O. B.-diorrfcnUv ai»i

^iuST^W ^L^WhVl^^hrtffiSSSS' ^TSSSarS MraSl rt^r-

„ „ u r ^ ^5>rTror
lml

‘?frL
Cva

y_. S'31* )'i?
rwkdL HO*"**^! R- W. WhitilDatonKBE. tanner PtrlmcigiWr/ Com- Mr

. twekw to Utc boJktlai In-tnstry
mls&knMT foi tdmlnWjirtioa. D.

,
Wlllcocks. dlrrctor 01 music, king-

CpHcar, Uaiw.-rxity of Cambnunv. . . _
•L- rt. P. Williams, principal oKdt.il J* Mcrtobart, tor w

j/no P!S£Pr> 084 Frfcon. Wnkebeld; D. A. M_ LOiuilj Dtnvn: R. ,J.
Wills, tor services
Foundation. Oxford;

Kenneth Ernest Bcrrfll. chairman. Umwi- cJerts. Caoxton. Loo.
BIB Grams Committox-. . Chairman. Foxbom-V

Robert Brattbwalte MarsbaR. <CB. MBE. “rrtcc» *° «*tmrt.

Second rertnonent Secretary . Depart-
ment of Trade and tndiexry,

CB
nKlUH’i

Paul Adams. TD.. Cbkrt MaNcr. T^rng N. S
OffiQfe Soprnuc Conrf of Jadicjmre. JwciQp

Frafle mi

Sidney Charles Bacon. CootTollrr. Roys} unvim
Onlnnnc« Focuiries. Ministry o£ Appleby.
Defence. CoanclU

IiHi-K g|n
Ian Powell Bancroft. Deputy St-crcUrv. uirimvjt

Department of Kbi> fcjivntnuccDt. Asixirr,

Edward Percy Brown . Chief Inspector City’ and District.' Water GamiuU-aouiS: in-Srulrwii nJJwh'.n •

,

p
UC
B
UV

|and Connotsslcmer. Customs and J. H. Baker. Muncy. SuwkTaitd Iran-- f ^cSii
D
rttnfr

FxclM-, port Division. S iH-U-kfr-v an.I B.P. Ltd.. "Snr^.
^nry WaKon BuBocJt. D P. -.T* Bartl5«._fomierty_ manager. -mSt “fTtt

'. bepa
Richard Hen

Srarenry
lotlmery.

N|m^SILS>%SS>' Deputy Seen?- Ba'yliss. iwlncinai lalonnatroa "ottitxT.t*r. Ctitiort Office. Central. Mu- .of luiorroation: W. M.

jUjuqd Dn»r-.nnu«t.
cwmw-il Lain! and Campons tSblpbuild-
Inu and bnaimre-rinni Ltd.. BirVtnbca.1 ;

H. Rato, for —-C-Oicts. lo KrocniUistii; J. c.

Willlam Robot
Steretwy of !

Bohr, for .-har;table and other srtvjn-.
to the British Academy: E- I. Bell. 6rsl
daw v.ilu»r. Boanl of Inland It-Vim?;

D HD
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Mini-On eg Pcr>ti- au.l Trtvconriuiuica
ttons. advkorj- lerhii'cel xirb-ioaun*"
011 wln-l.-'-s Inter!ernes- rrum
..ppjuiu-: W. H. Newman.
iiiuntil lot- >nuJi nidiwtrfra ... —...
oroav. F.. « . A'/rfmfto. ctiirt qaastity Qneen‘- (rvstitufc ot Dlstnci Ntreswo
«urvr>i»r. Brltidi Airports Antiiortlv: W. _ rrtn_ prartitionrr.
R. Nicolson, bendmaster ITditaalr _ P- •?. Cripps. Mrdirai prarn^ioor.

... _ — , _ bfidpf, k'i «i«-- -
,

Million G. G. Usirr. survrvr.r. 4B Vurk-HIrL*: Caotaka R. M. Short. GWOTr^’
rf r. asrr>sri% Bnd _

EtLlsr; c. A. L/ttbh- uu»i« r. Southampiun. Ia4c of Wj^hl and

IMPERIAL SERVICE
ORDER

Georg Solti—Hon. KBE
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Edwin William George Hiyns. Undcr-
Srcrxarv. Department of Trade ttnd
Indwnry-

Patrick Dalmehoy Nalrae. MC. Desotv
Duder-Sccrcxary of State. Ministry of
IMutre.

William John Cnwir Plumb*, former
chief inspector « Iftctoriw, Dqtart-
tnent of tmpluyiaent-

nve. Parjfanxroauy

avid Somwrv((lai IMcreScartar.
Department of Health and Social
Sec-miry.

Mrs Joanna Miriam Spencer. CBl*-
Uadcr-Srcretary. Dcparonort of Trade
and todwtry.

Douglas WIHbm Srettm Was*. Deputy
Secretarr. Treawry.

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL
AND ST GEORGE

CMC
Christopher Meryyn Dailey, dwlrnuat.

freer Petroleoni Co.

George ’ GegBrgy David Hill. AssHnnt
. boowary. Doportuu-nt of tbo Errriron-

tuenk.

Professor William Edgar Kershaw. VRD,
for wrttn to nanaltokiay. _ rypan; r, b. game- -v~»wraiHi uir

* Scotland. Canttnoucvtilth lnstilote: C. W. MnUna KWtrriin Lobnn:?or>. E
Harry Norman Rodey. Adl-tni Sucre. Boreham, Sntrtio-Cnienil, lbe

taiY. Department of Health and SorfnJ sertlop, Cpimril c-f Futoiviui
b'eturitt.

ORiDER OF THE 9R1TISH
EMPIRE

GBE

Mr Alan Hardaker—OBE

^ritSk tisirisJg'ys*. W’ST'-ritte:
1

"KoSuKKi ,m6S“’

’Ki«
SSiro mmiinn ^BBr a w EltoMeh Filher. I«ir ixilllirol vrvit Moles, cLaLriuan. local

•
Htfri ' IwZ W. B. Fallows. Jbtat «****•« ^Plovmrw eoremlnjej MiK Barbara

Sir Pater Malden Studd. Lord Major
iondon,

tof .roryfps to tiic VTrMtoe i.f swb ln j. R. Spencer, lomicr fofnc mnuj-iin-J cra
,

uT'
,

’rn»e5
f

KhStim Wiroino and IMiTnd- JNofthtni Ireiaod: Captain J. Brittain, dlrertoy and aswfate rdlior, Liverpool vi
l

?,
ll

fi

>

„ r-„?
ltSU i

.*1***!?”!.
, a™ Fr*wS! St

or Coran»dore.
^

Wars O-nimf Duilf- Wbl _«U. Echo;
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On the set at Pineicood : Sidney [layers, the director, left, ex-Delective Chief Superintendent Ray Daggs, centre, Alim Prior, right. Picture by FRANK MARTIN

All coppers are Dixons by Tom Hutchinson

THE BRITISH POLICE are only
human, though any demonstrator who
has felt the harsh nudge of horseflesh
from a mounted myth might well dis-

pute that. Conversely, any walkabout
constable, who has emerged from a
demo, his face blood-flecked with
thrown coins, might argue the
humanity of those be bas been told to
control: do / not bleed ? In real life

hostility from one side knots into vocal
judgments—Pigs ! Fuzz ! Fascists !

—

occasionally lashing into violence. And
the copper talks about being at war,
in a front-line for which he hadn't
realised he'd volunteered, coping with
citizens as well as criminals.

But a paradox runs in tandem. In
fiction never has the copper been so
cashable, police routine never so
popular as a spectator sport: “Dixon
of Dock Green,** "Z-Cars.'* “ Softly,

Softly.” Barlow and Watt are the new
folk heroes, inheritors of a love-hate
tradition between public and police,

plodding back to 1829 when the Force
was started.

And now from Pinewood Studios a

nearly-completed film called “All
Coppers Are ...” directed by Sidney
Hayers, produced by George H. Brown,
with Peter Rogers of the “ Carry On *'

series, as executive producer : coming
in on the topical beat with dispatches
from the undeclared war.

Its commitment to the view that all

coppers are not bastards, but just
chaps, seems resolute. It bas been
made with the full cooperation of
Scotland Yard and written by a
founder-creator of “ Z-Cars Allan
Prior, the narrative-tug of whose dia-

logue has pulled more and more to the
side of the police in over a hundred

hours of writing for this genre on
television. John Hopkins, another
writer for " Z-Cars ” in the early days,
always seemed to imply a more philo-
sophic point about police work, that
these guardians were in the same
business as the criminals for a living:
Prior quite simply views that as “ see-
ing into the subject more than it can
bear.”

He admits his partisanship in an
accent that is pursed, polite Lancashire
(he was born in Blackpool 49 years
ago). He can be objective only about
characterisation, not about the
situation that he sees existing today.
“ You just have to have a sheriff. It’s

a shame, but it’s true. You have to
have somebody to hold down the
violence.

“As a fully-paid-up member of the
Labour Party it's fair to say that I
started out this kind of writing with
the usual, inbuilt liberal prejudices
against the police. Now I'm irritated
with the do-good, sloppy liberal think-
ing, the liberal bleeding heart I’m a
member of the Old Left. I see the New
Left as not being rational, as not being
logical. Your ordinary copper is coping
with that, coping with students who.
when they get their hair cut as they
grow up, will probably end up with
Shell, earning more money in a year
than many coppers will see in six years.

“ The majority of coppers are still

working-class lads. In this film we try
to show that they are not of the class

to have affairs, but they might have a
bit on the side. But the working class

has always seen, the police recruit as a
traitor, to its own kind, tools of the
Establishment The situation today is

that the middle-class, too, has become

alienated against the police because
of the ways in which the police are
used to control cars, the sort of
invasions of wbat the middle-class
regards as its privacy. Everyone feels
guilty when he talks to a policeman
because he might have committed a
crime that he didn’t know was a crime.”

The technical adviser on “ All
Coppers Are ...” is ex-Detective Chief.
Superintendent Ray Dagg. He views
the situation in terms of even harsher
simplicity than that “ The public are
more anti-police than they have ever
been. There’s more and more antagon-
ism. My son was on duty in the Gros-
veuor Square demonstration and he
came home with marks on his face,
bruises on his shins. Pennies had been
thrown, and broken glass shoved up
the nostrils of horses to unseat riders.”

After 32 years in the Force old
babits of conformity die bard. He in-
sisted that this was his own personal
viewpoint, not Scotland Yard’s which
had suggested him for the film.
“There’s a terrific amount of police
baiting and, inevitably, one or two cop-
pers retaliate. Then come the com-
plaints . . . sometimes ludicrous ...the
police are there to be shot at I think
at the first indication of violence a
demonstration should be stopped.

“ There was a time when you could
have a drink next to a villain and
mentally doff your hat to him, because
you knew he was on a screwing job but
you just couldn’t catch him. But then
he had no shivs, no shotguns. The
violence has grown.” He said he thought
there might be a case for complaint
against the police being judged in pub-
lic, not within the Force, but did not
seem entirely convinced :

“ We do deal

very severely with the bad eggs in the
basket." And he was contemptuous
about most fictional policemen, didn’t
understand why they were so popular.

“Dixon is just a sugary old daddy
and the Stratford Johns character just
could not live today. If he maintained
that bullying, aggressive approach with
his staff he just wouldn't survive. It’s

the way the media glamorises the
police, that's aiL No, this seems to me
to be the first film to really portray
with authenticity what a policeman is
like.”

I suggested to Allan Prior that, on
the contrary, Barlow had slid into the
rut of cosiness ; that manic desire for
justice, which I had found believable,
had become a genial man-yautove-to-
hate. Prior twinkled patiently at me
through his spectacles and asked me to
move along there from that opinion.
“ Well, you have to serve the actor. At
a thousand pounds a throw they’re very
important. Barlow has softened, but
not I bope in the wrong way ; it's just
that he's been promoted from the firing
line ; he’s not in there mixing it quite
as much.”
Were the writers ? “I think so, but

I' know that my views about the
police have changed. I've never really
felt that I was writing about them, but
about characters involved in an emo-
tional crisis that a crime can erect for
you instantly. But I’ve walked the beat
with coppers: they’re ordinary lads.
Their newspaper is called ‘The Job’
and that’s what the business is to them.
They’re scavengers sweeping up the
dirt. It’s a rotten dirty job and I*m
bloody glad that somebody does it In
Iron Curtain countries they’d probably
call them anti-social elements and shoot

them out of hand. Here we call them
villains and the police have the job of
putting them through a process called
justice."

Prior is fascinated by the mechanics
of his myth-making. “All Coppers
Are ...” is his first feature film. “ It's

marvellous to be able to explore' a
subject in depth; you can expand by
location work. On TV the first thought
is : wbat can we shoot in a room, in a
cabin, in a car, or on the telephone ?

"

He never intended to specialise in writ-
ing about the police—in fact, his novels
quite often move away from it—“ but
the awards came along and the money.
You realise what you’re good at.”

The rewards have been rich, because
of the public fascination with the
fictional image of the police. But why
should this be at a time when there is
alleged to be such enmity between
protector and protected ? “ Because
we are a disciplined society; we have
to keep people to keep us in order.
The police are our father-figures. It is
inevitable that we resent them, even
though we need them. What is wrong
is glamorising the criminal, confusing
the villain with the rebeL Your villain
is a natural Tory.”

As your copper is a natural target
As your copper himself, along with the
rest of us, confuses the villain with
the rebeL Life with father figures is
not easy. We nourish the myth of their
incorruptibility in our fiction and then
expect, in fact a similar integrity:
full-frontal probity. What we get of
course, are simply other people. In
uniforms that have become shabby
with living-in, because in real life they
just can’t be tailored by writers like
Allan Prior.

review

ALDWYCH

Philip Hope-Wallace

Peter Brook

ALL WENT LIKE a dream at the
Aidwych for Peter Brook’s circus, mod-
comic production of “A Midsummer
Night's Dream”; ail, that is to say,
except for the mutterings of veteran
critic Hope-Menace (“ fidgetty Phil " to
the usherettes) who kept dropping
things, sighing and yawning. But he
was also wiping tears of laughter from
his eyes—a good sign : nothing equals
a good laugh in the theatre and David
Waller's Bottom, in the Gordon Harter
manner, up against Glynne Lewis's
Tommy Tiinder Flute is a real joy.

Indeed the laughter is great and
general. What then do I not so
much like?

Critics load lonely lives. It is horrid
to feel in a minority of one. “You
must be mad.” they said, “why, the
Americans adored it, and Mr Harold
Hobson said. . . “Americans don't
know,” I cut them short. It is people
who da not know and love this play
who will best like a freak-out produc-
tion. with fairies in swings and
Chinese opera noises. Alone however
1 am not, in finding that there is no
dream, no midsummer and only the
most superficial Maskelyne and Levant
sort of magic. No less a judge than
jolly Jack Priestley is with me in this :

a playwright, by the way, who could
eat Harold Pinter for breakfast, an’

he had a stomach to it

But I must hand it to Peter Brook
for originality, to Sally Jacobs for her
white gymnasium (or swimming pool)

setting and for the d3ring and wit of

stroke after stroke. What of the
enchantment ? I suppose I am (thank
heavens) stuck in the Guthrie era in

so far as this loveliest of plays is con-
cerned : Mendelssohn music, muslin
wings, Vivien Leigh as Titania and
Helpmann (who else) as king of the
fairies. The RSC 'fairies are all

great rugger toughs who do some
shockingly saucy things in miming Bot-
tom's lubricity, besides sending the
Beatles sky high in their Indian consort
on trapezes. However the fairies are

only a part of the play and actually I

found this week, that Sara Kestelman
(who also doubles Hippy) spoke the
stuff about the Little Indian boy most
touchingly : I was quite won over also
to the zany Puck of John Kane and
the sharp eyed Oberon of Alan
Howard.

I recall that one (now deceased)
drama critic of this newspaper was
summarily dismissed for saying that
the lovers’ quartet was “Shakespeare
at his feeblest.” That occasion must
have been doleful. Done with lust and
relish as at the-Aidwych, it is a growing
and sportive delight: Frances De La
Tour’s beanpole Helena, with galosh
mouth and wriggle, and passionate little

Mary Rutherford being esoecially well
contrasted, and Edward Flower’s flow-

ing guitar plonking an accompaniment
to these young people in a way to make
the hardest old critic soften up. In fact

I have quite come round to this Dream
and most heartily recommend a visit.

It may fidget you but it will also have
you awash with tears and laughter.

HAMPSTEAD

Caryl Brahms

Sandy Wilson

ONE HOUR, one piano, one suit by
Andrew and Margaret Brownfoot, and
one built-in, balding-man ; Sandy Wilson
is at home late night at the Hampstead
Theatre Club. He created and will

always be remembered by his twenties
musical, “The Boy Friend." though 1

rate “The Buccaneer” and " Val-

mouth" more highly.

Some years ago Stephen Sondheim
wrote a musical called “Anyone can
Whistle"; Mr Wilson disproved this

theory around 11.45 in his semi-satiric

show “Sandy Wilson Thanks the
Ladies.” And so he should, for among
many famous names are Hennione
Gingold, Julie Andrews. Fenelia Field-
ing. and Joan Heal, who must be re-

turning his thanks for the tinkle of
tunes that accompany his slight but
well-honed point numbers and strongly
nostalgic lyrics, for thev sped these
clever ladies through the fifties, mainly
by making them cast one longing, ling-

ering look behind at the twenties and
thirties—high talents in high camp.

But what in the name of intimate
revue persuaded Mr Wilson to trust
so many of his best songs to his own
somewhat blunted baritone voice ? The
effect is disastrous. With so little vocal
resource, and all of the songs keybound.

they show so close a relationship that
it verges on the incestuous.

- Nostalgia is the burden of the best
of them ; though the song of Henry
VTO's fourth wife “ take me home to
Cleves " amusingly makes the best of
both moods.
By the waters of Babylon Sandy sits

down and weeps when he remembers
thee, 0 Zion. And we senior citizens
weep or giggle along with him, for all

his songs are of a world that has
crumbled away. Kenneth Tynan, he
says, told him that his nostalgia was
his greatest asset And if the playgoer
is, like Mr Wilson, 47 or over, it may
well be just their glass of cocktaiL But
1 do not see many of our protest
marchers tramping down Forget-me-not
Lane with Sandy Wilson at their bead.

QEH CONCERT

Meirion Bowen

AMM
AMM—IN CASE you don’t know—is a
sort of filling without a sandwich. And
quite enjoyable too: I was glad to
come into the Queen Elizabeth Hall
out of the rain for some AMM.
You can recognise AMM by its

generally lean character, hard edges
and occasional areas of fat : con-
noisseurs of the Coitrane/Shepp/
Sanders jan vintages will probably
take to AMM very well. You’re not
forced here to a diet of AMM, of
course. In other places you might
get SPAMM (product of the Society
for the Proscription of Avant-Music
Moguls) which is more bourgeois and
thus favoured by the Arts Council.
(SPAMM is a compound made by
capitalists, and is consistently less
startling. We rarely get the best
American AMM over here, as it's often
a bit too political-sounding : the
recipe for American AMM starts,
“ First Kill Your Pig. . . .

“

Watching the manufacture of authen-
tic English AMM here was intriguing.
The five in charge of the operation —
Cornelius Cardew, Lou Gare, Christo-
pher Hobbs, Keith Rowe, and Eddie
Pffivosf— perform before an audience
enveloped in darkness. Their manipu-
lation of various instruments — cellos,
drums, saxophone, organ, most of them
electronically distorted at some stage
or other—proceed with unhurried zeal.
Patience is golden, and boredom in-
evitable as one waits for the wonders
of AMM to appear. Long droning,
wailing, and much splutter came from
these AMM-diviners at the start I
think I glimpsed a vision of AMM as

Cardew switched on the organ and left
it playing a loud continuous chord
(the appropriate keys and pedals being
fixed down) to join the others in a fast
romp. Later attempts to produce AMM
by a similar method were proving
abortive when I left.

For some, AMM is tantamount to
a religious experience, sort of God-
dAMM. They are sent by it, up, up
and away, high into the sky, as if by
PanAMM. Me, I remain unluckily
earthbound, dAMMed I suppose.

OXFORD

Caroline Tisdall

Picabia

AS THE COST of transporting and
insuring art works for exhibition rises
sky high, the documentarty presenta-
tion of reproductions, slides, film,
photos, and photostated information
becomes an increasingly necessary and
logical alternative. This applies par-
ticularly to the early twentieth century
when much of the emphasis was on
changing attitudes to art, and the
debunking of the sacred art object
Presented with energy and imagina-
tion, there's no reason why such
material shouldn‘t be as stimulating
for the public as for the specialist.

The documentary exhibition of
Francis Picabia in Oxford was presum-
ably reasoned along these lines. Done
on a modest budget it serves as a stop
gap until we can have a large-scale
homage to this nosiy, nihilistic, ener-
getic and subtle Dadaist. You can see
slides of his work and of his contem-
poraries and associates, Duchamp and
Ernst, groups photos of the Dadaits in
Zurich, Paris, and New York photostat
pages from his own seminary magazine
“391," a few stills from the remark-
able film "Entr'acte,” made in 1924
with Rdnfi Clair, and his later move
away from hallucinations of techno-
logy to a more stilted and conven-
tional realism.

But in spite of a page of his splendid
aphorisms, the spirit of the globe-
trotting dandy whose marim was
“There's only one way to save your
life—sacrifice your reputation/' eludes
the deadpan presentation. After all, he
introduces himself In an exhibition
broadsheet, a jumble of print and dis-
respect, in this way: "FT is an
imbecile, an idiot, a pickpocket, BUT
he saved Arp from constipation.”
The six sculptors showing work in

the museum and the gardens of St
Catherine’s are alt now teaching at the

Leicester Polytechnic. Their various
approaches are symptomatic of a whole
range of current attitudes, the concern
with systems and units, with the sub-
stitution of the processed for the
natural, and the sharpening of
responses. They have in common the
use of cheap, impermanent, and acces-
sible materials

: polythene, plastic,
cotton, nylon thread, etc., but with
varying success. Both indoors and out
Alan Welsford, Robert Frankland, and
Douglas Gray pull it off best. Welsford
slung twelve rectangles of transparent
plastic diagonally from wall to floor in
such a way as to make them simultane-
ously solid and bodiless. The spec-
tator, helped by reflected light and
sun, is forced to adjust with his
preconceived idea of the material's
properties.

Robert Frankland’s four-part poly-
thene column is like an ephemera] and
spaced-out Brancusi “Endless Col-
umn," in Its exploitation of the repeti-
tion of one simple element seen from
below and disappearing in perspective.
But unlike Brancusi, Frankland uses
the space between each element as a
positive part of the whole. The process
is carried one step farther in his out-
door piece by the use of a reflecting
piece of perspex beneath the construc-
tion, mirroring the column so steeply
that the space is eliminated and the
effect is that of a solid object

In his catalogue note Douglas Gray
explains that he is concerned with
systems that rely heavily on natural
dements and the natural properties of
materials. Hie work illustrating this
consists of three series of photographs
taken in the same field from three dif-
ferent angles throughout a year. Look-
ing along the rows of shots, you become
aware of the sequential stages of
growth over that period. In place of
the one moment of physical appear-
ance presented by a realist landscape
painter. Gray, through the expediency
of nis medium, is able to emphasise
successive moments of natural develop-
ment.

Tony Ingram’s elaborate piece in the
museum, together with catalogue quote
from Lewis Carroll, looked to me like
iarpe-scale inconsequential whimsi-
cality, whilst Peter Hoogenboom goes
to the opposite extreme of aridity in
his search for a language format using
simple units but allowing no participa-
tion on the part of the viewer.

George Hostler’s expanse of enclosed
gravel is part of his self-professed deter-
mination to eliminate his dependence
on the environment by substituting a
plastic equivalent In other words
Hostler's art is to replace nature.
According to him “ the cool refreshing
breeze is not beautiful.” Given the
choice between that -and his alterna-
tive. I'd take the breeze anytime.

Some of these notices appeared In
later editions yesterday.

YOU AND
YORKE’S
by Gillian Reynolds

“YOU AND YOURS," Radio 4’s dal
midday programme of advice ar

comment was bom last October to b
one might have thought, one of . a
underprivileged offsprings

“Broadcasting in the Seventies.”-

began from scratch to replace
number of established favourite pr
grammes like “ In Practice," " Pareg
and Children," Listening Post," ar
“ Can I Help You — all of whit
went out at different times and daj

“You and Yours" runs for :

minutes at noon and at present
’

heard during its complete five-day

in the South, East and North regioi
only, other regions drop it on Honda*
and Fridays, and Scotland and Wail
don’t hear it at all. It follows sdw
programmes which means it has t
natural audience inheritance- And y-

in the eight months of its existence
has roughly trebled its audience fiiu

a quarter of a million in the first wet
to an average figure of . 700,ffi

listeners. On individual days it bi

been estimated to have reached
listening figure of a million.
The programme deals, basically, wii

people’s problems. It covers a week
cycle of five main topics : mone
family, rights, health, and :eisur

Each programme, has a magazii
format which embraces other subjec
and talking points, beside the main ot

of the day. It attracts letters fro

people who want specific answers :

questions or further information aboi

an issue raised in “ You and Yoars

'

for instance, the new welfare paymen
or divorce Jaws, and tries wherev<
possible to give an answer. Tt
answers may not always be comfor
ing, but they are constructive ar
down-to-earth.
There are people who- write In j

response to other people’s views aa
problems as witness last Wednesday
full briefing from a Sale, Cheshta
listener on what to do if troubled^
one’s neighbour's barking do:
(Answer: consult your byelaw

£

There are also those who send in eras

notes about correspondent’s gramma.
a category of letter writer I may say
know quite well. The programme ha
obviously some very clearly define
and praiseworthy aims. It tries t
bridge that gap between the legislator-

and the public which seems to baffle &
many people.
The way in which “ You and Yours

does make its points, and makes ttaer

so effectively to an audience which i

patently expanding at an almos
unprecedented rate, deserves a do&
look. There are six regular pre
senters : Joan Yorke, Derek Cooper
Nancy Wise, John Edmunds, Jeanin
McMullen, and Ken Sykora. This is &
ensure that there is a wide range o
familiar voices and yet the programnu
does not come to rely too heavily or

any one particular “big brother" ol
“ big sister.” ;

There is also, most intriguingly, he
producer credit either on the scripts or

in the “ Radio Times.” The programme
is produced by a unit led. by Dennis
Lower. For him works a small group of

other producers, like Walter Wafiich,
producer of “ It’s Your Line," who, for
“ You and Yours,” looks after items on
money. By using such a group the aim
is to prevent staleness and to ensure &

variety of approach. Letters to the pro-

gramme are read by actors and greal

care is taken that correspondents
points get their full value by beinj
properly and professionally presented
The programme stands or falls, says

Mr Lower, on its own informational
merits.
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THE DAY THEY
BOOED DYLAN
by Geoffrey Cannon
ANY LIST of the most decisive events'*
in rock is bound to include Bob Dylan 1!
going electric. Throughout 1965 and
1966, he was booed incessantly in con-,
cert Audiences screamed with rage ,

at the seeming end of Ws political and
social commitment

, ,

It does Dylan’s charisma no end of:

V

good, that there is no sanctioned
1 L

; 5
"

recording of him going electric. He
'

used Bloomfield. Khoper, and McCoy
1

;

on. “ Highway 61 Revisited,” released ’
,

'*

.

in 1965, of course; but what people
’

remember were the concerts, loaded
. ^ __

with tumult, arguments among factions
'•

"

in Uju auflience* slow band-clapping,
and the boos. There are bootlegs of

,

these concerts, but I’ve heard none so'.

far that captured the atmosphere;
their quality is too low.

Until now. A fortnight ago, at>> _
the Albert Hall, after the Band’s
first encore, a voice yelled : "Rock ’n’-,

u
?

11
1

^Robbie Robertson, toning up,
'

f . .

replied "last time you were here, you '3 f->i
booed us off the stage." “Last time,”

v ‘

was five years before to the week, when
the members of the Band, then known
as the Hawks, backed Dylan. And a
botrtleg album of the electric second
half of that concert is now on the
market I wouldn’t normally mention
bootlegs : they steal money from the
artist, and are difficult to get hold of.
But this one is of such spectacular

mid records such a vital event, •

that it must be accepted as an historic
album.
Thmre are eight numbers on the

'

record; "Just Like Tom Thumb .

•

Ballad of a Thin Man " and
M a Zoning Stone," which are on
Highway 61 Revisited"; “I Don't

Believe You," “ Baby Let Me Follow .

You Down and “ One Too Many Morn-
mgs from early albums

;
“ Tell Me

Mama winch is not on any official
Dylan album

; and “ Leopard Skin
gpBox Hat” from “Blonde on
Bionae, winch was being released in
England around the time of the con-
cert.

The quality of the music, from five
y®ars distance, is unparalleled by any-: .

thing Dylan had done up to that point
Apd that's not to denigrate musicians
of the calibre of Mike Bloomfield

SliAli
K
S?

per its for example, •

Richard Manuel and Garth Hudson,
'

Plying piano and organ on “Ballad of
a Thin Man " produce a tension between
their rich runs, and the minatoiy tone
of Dylan s voice, which make the album
as much theirs with Dylan as singer,

;

as Dylan’s with them as his -hncjrnig
band.

The Band seed no advertisement
now. The album has white cover, , .

and the legend “In 1966 there was
live in concert, eight brand new never
oefwe released recordings with the

5?* - ,
Reissued or Reshuffled 1 *

Material. The label merely says
Albert EalL" It may be that

cbs nad considered releasing it them-
selves

; certainly, the technical quality
of the album, is so high that it must
derive from an official master tape
made at-the concert.
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~My ‘mother s mother Lucy was #or-
ercr encouraging me to move through
bfc Kith what, she called “ guyrrt"
tmeh IS a phonetic rendering of an
Armenian word, or a word of Biths.
.or a ward of. the Saroyan family, or a’
word invented by my grandmother
herself, which signified, apparently,
these -things : to assault the world
mth early morning swiftness and
clanty of mind, with panning, with
zest with brilliance, with cunning,
with eagerness and with skill.

THIS PASSAGE taken from Saroyan’s
The Bicycle Rider in Beverly Hills "

might equally well have come from any
page in any of his many books of plays,
stories, and pieces. What is this man,
who -once described himself as “the
kindest 14-year-old boy in the San Joa-
quin Valley 4

' really saying, and why
has he been saying it so long and why
are so few people listening these
days ?

Fortunately, most of his readers are
writers, for he is a writer’s- writer as
ever was. For zny money he is the
greatest writer’s writer that ever was,
for he has nourished and sustained me
for 26 years and never ever let me
down. Without Saroyan I would be
either an indifferent electronics engin-
eer or a fairly efficient butcher on a
point of retirement I might even have
been a policeman or else a dead war-
time pilot

William Saroyan, my hero, has kept
me safe and alive and writing since
1944 when I first read his collection of
stories, “Dear Baby," and as a result
sat down and wrote my first published
story after 15 years of solid rejection.

- f began serious writing in 1931 in
Cambridge. We lived in two rooms
above a sweet shop in the Cambridge
slums, in East Road. Across the road,
forever now stuck on my inner eve
was Loker’s newsagents shop (it’s still

there) in the rain ; on its scarlet and
black posters I had followed the Tise
and fall of the R101, the death of PC
Gutteridge with a bullet in each eye,
the flights of Jim Mollison and Amv
-Johnson and the special GIVE-AWAY
model aeroplane kit in “ Modem Boy
in other words, we had had the
glamorous movements of the -world
emblazoned like a newsreel opposite
the iwindows .of our poverty. Then one
day: NEW: THRILLER Magazine.
£100 GIVE-AWAY Ml!
The AP magazine, opening with the

first Saint story, 1 believe, was offering
£100 for a 30.000 word thriller from
one of its readers.

I had been writing in a desultory
fashion since 1 was 11 and now at the
age of 14 I was still not rich and
famous ; this £100 prize was the spur
to serious endeavour.. I wrote 10
thousand words of that thriller in labo-
rious long-hand between spending my
’days at the Lady Adrian school for
retarded children in Ascham Road and
much of the rest of the time cooking
for my :mother, brothers, and sister
who worked variously at Olivers' jam
factory, the Pitt Club, and the Home
and Colonial- Stores.

From then on I wrote fairly steadily
at the rate of about one short story a
week, that is to say 50 stories a year
for another 13 years without getting
so much as a letter or word written
about them ; they went out and they
came back. I wasn't depressed by this

(1 expected nothing) ; it gave me a
feeling of being a professional rejected
writer _ and. not simply . a retarded
schoolboy, office boy. and . errand boy.

After about ten years of this, I sent
a sample story to the Regent School
of Writing. They replied that my
writing was so bad they could not even
enrol me as a student I remember
the chief physicist at Marconi’s (we
were in a macaroni factory in St
Albans) found me crying on my bench
and asked me why. I explained to him
about not being a writer, showed him

the letter from the correspondence
school.

“What authors do you read?” he
asked me.

I didn't read any authors, I didn’t
have time. They either he or the chief
engineer, who was also a good helpful
man. told me that I could be a writer
if I set my mind on it 1 remember
the chief engineer telling me two
things about that time. “An engineer
can do anything,” was one thing. The
other thing was: “Some people have
to work in this world. Story, and some
people can run barefoot across the
grass.’ I have an idea he was trying

.

to tell me to get stuck into my work.
I was the only wartime Marconi
employee taken to court for lateness

;

arraigned in front of the magistrates
who refused to convict on the evidence
of a robot clock card.

One day Ronnie Wolfe, who was then
a fellow electronics man hut is now
London Weekend’s top comedy writer,
asked me if I had ever read William
Saroyan. He had already taken me
through Gerald Kersh without any
noticeable effect, but now I got my
girl-friend (wives and families never
stopped me having girl friends) to buy
me 11 Dear Baby," a collection of Saro-
yan stories. “ Dear Baby ” is a slim
book, I read it straight through

; it
gave me goose pimples. When I get
goose pimples something has happened
to me.

1 laid the book aside that same night
and sat down and wrote a short story
called “Peter Keeps a Secret," about
this chap who got killed before his
time and found there was no place
in heaven for him so they sent him
back. I put it under my son’s name,
Peter Lang (named after Eddie Lang
the guitarist) and sent it to “ John
O'London's Weey.v." I had a letter
back offering me six guineas for first
British serial rights, whatever that
meant, and a postscript from Wilson
Midgeley, the editor (he introduced
crossword puzzles to this country), in
his blue fountain pen saying :

“ I like
this very much.”-

It was my first acceptance, the year

—

was 1944, 1 was twenty-seven and some-
thing called D-day was going on some-
where or other.

"I can see we shan’t have you with
us much longer,” the chief engineer told
me when he saw that I was out of my
mind. And in the works magazine they
called me Compton Mackenzie Story.
Later, C. P. Snow (now Lord Snow)
who was in charge of our personnel,
gave me a job as St Albans editor of
the house journal. “ I write books too,"
he told me, when I went to see him in
his Kingsway office. “ Oh yes ? ” I said.
“ What name do you write under ?

”

I was clutching my first book jacket
pull (’’ The Trouble with Harry ") and
there were only two writers in the
world—me and Saroyan.

I wrote 58 more stories which did
the out and back bit then sold my
second story to “ Argosy,” then a third
and then I was a writer, thanks to
some Armenian American called
William Saroyan whom I had never
met. Excuse me a moment at this late
date

:

“ Thank you, William Saroyan. That
telegram you got in 1944 was from me."
Now whenever I dry up or stop feel-

ing like a writer I read Saroyan and
I’m okay again. What is it about his
writing that can turn an ex-retarded
boy into a writer ? It is this : Saroyan
is saying simple things in a simple
manner. He is but of fashion at the
moment because he is saying them
without rancour, anger, or bitterness
and because, unlike the rest of the
artistic world with very few exceptions
(Robert Nathan might be another) he
is a man who believes himself to be
mortal.

Leaping to success with his “ Young
Man On The Flying Trapeze ” in the
thirties when everybody was too con-

The middle-aged man
on the flying trapeze

‘William Saroyan is himself—this

is as naked as you can get’

Jack Trevor Story on his particular hero

IP

, • • » »
(

draicing of William Saroyan by Richard Yeend

cerned with making ends meet even to
bother with the rise of Hitler, he is

now supremely unconcerned with the
power complexes of the present scene ;

he seems to say who cares about power,
black, white, or atomic, when life is

only three mortgages long? As for

nudity. Saroyan has been nude all his

life in the only way that makes for
sanity—the good nakedness of
unadorned art. Above all and what
divorces him from today’s poets and
minstrels with their borrowed philo-

sophies and unsuffered traumas.

William Saroyan is himself. This is

as naked as you can get and this is the

brilliant trick which, once mastered,
makes a writer.

When I first read Saroyan 1 was
trying to be Dickens, William Blake,

Charles Lamb, and Jonathan Swift and,

occasionally and when I was in the
mood. Peter Chejney, James Thurber.
and Mark Twain. The S00 stories 1

had written before being rescued from
the rock of artistic oblivion by Saroyan
often read like hideous parodies of the

real thing. I used words like
“ procure " instead of “ get ” and
strong cliches together like so many
bowler hats and rolled umbrellas.

From Saroyan I immediately learned
that if you couldn't think of the right
word you didn't look in a Thesaurus,
you just simply said so (I know what
I mean).

Saroyan doesn't pander to fashion,
attitudes, or concern himself with
topicalities, because he is too busy
being Saroyan to be aware of these
ephemeral things. Saroyan doesn’t
write for money, that is he doesn't
write films or TV scripts or make
adaptations of his books, because he is

not interested in the second-order arts

except, may be as audience. Saroyan
doesn’t write swear words or obsceni-
ties or write about the act of sex
because, I feel, they are too obvious
for him. Saroyan doesn’t very often
write stories ; he just writes. He is

breathing (he is always glad to notice),
he is walking about and sleeping and
eating. He lakes nothing for granted.
If you are depressed or ill or broke,
you pick him up and he does you
good.

Why is William Saroyan underrated ?

Why is he now in partial eclipse—or
even total eclipse in smart circles ? If

people once liked Saroyan, you will
find they are now apologetic, even
defensive about it. They feel that to
admit liking or reading him now would
date them ; or that their liking for
bis writing was due to their immaturity
(oh yes, I read him at college, of
course). You get uncannily the’ same
reaction if you mention Rupert Brooke
to poetry lovers. Now Rupert Brooke
is the only poet whose work has stimu-
lated, inspired, and lasted me a life-

time—I need no other poet. Their
common root, aside from their gift of

words. lies in their belief in mortality,
their lack of arrogance, their stripping
away of human priorities over the more
important priorities of animals and
vegetables—in other words, their
cosmic view. Both writers make you
feel that you belong to the universe and
not to the Labour Party.

About someone else's novel, sent
to him by a publisher : Saroyan says

:

“ It wasn't bad, but it was about speci-

fic people in that peculiarly specific

way which makes a novel meaning-
less."

When Saroyan writes about a car
salesman, he is writing about eveiy car
salesman in the world starting from
Henry Ford. In his short story “The
Faraway Night,” he is Everyman sit-

ting in the long-distance bus next to

Everygirl. And, like Rupert Brooke,
when he is writing tragedy it is comic
and when comedy it is tragic—only-

even more tragic. These are the meta-
physics which make life bearable and
death bearable and writing great.

People who have “ grown out " of

William Saroyan are likely to have
grown out of the better side of their

natures. In the world of Saroyan there
are no villains because, being only
human himself, he prefers not to see
them :

I do not think that in wripng of

them (his family) l ever lied. I

merely chose to notice in them the
things I cherish and preferred, and
to refer to the things I didn't cherish
with humour and charily. . . .

Now look through your newspaper
today and see just how old-fashioned

and out-dated and passd humour and

charityis or are (I know what I mean).

Innocence, too, is a little shameful,

isn't it? Saroyan is surprised and
intrigued by everything that happens,

and if it happens again tomorrow he

will be equally astonished. This is

anotber reason he is a writer's writer,

for writers must be perennial virgins,

their recorded experiences a con-

tinuous deflowering with a good

exhilarating scream in the right places;

a shedding of new light, that’s to say,

on old things.

F Scott Fitzgerald, dying of neglect

(that writer’s disease) in Hollywood,

made various disparaging references to

Saroyan. You can understand that Scott

Fitzgerald, having made and lost a

reputation with his massively-fashioned
masterpieces, should now resent the

sudden rocketing to fame and fortune

of a writer who just yacked about

breathing or chopping up onions or what
his uncle did in Bitlis. Odd, to my
mind, though, that Scott should have

disparaged Saroyan while applauding
Hemingway's posturings— masculine,

American and literary.
.
Hemingwaj-

might have developed into a good
writer had he begun where he left

off. Odd, because Scott Fitzgerald's

judgment was generally sound.

Wh3t I set out to say somewhere
back there is that the writers you love

most are likely to hate each other and
have nothing whatever in common

—

except that mysterious unique some-
thing th3t turns you on. Because if

my hero were not Saroyan it would be
Scott Fitzgerald. 1 feel that I know
them both from their schooldays on-

wards, though there is a strangely con-

tradictory thing about their writing

which I'd like to mention:
Saroyan, who talks about nothing but

himself, his family, his relations, bis

life, tells us nothing about his

marriages or his wives. You think he
does, but he doesn't. “ My secretary
ran away and married him," A1 Hart
of New York MacMillan's told me once.
You'll never find that in his books. I
have been reading him constantly for a
quarter of a century : I know his
writing self from the telegraph office

in Fresno to the hard-up backwaters
of Paris, yet I find that I know nothing
whatever—about Saroyan the man.

Scott, who is reticent and .conven-
tional and expresses himself only in

terms of fiction and fairly non-domestic
articles and essays, yet manages to

give us bis tragic wife Zelda and their

life together down to the last heart-

breaking detail. Work this out for
yourself and you’ll come up with my
own conclusion ; the highly
personalised writing of Saroyan's is a

brilliant phoney. What looks like art-

less diary scribblings turns out to be
art of the highest order; a synthesis
or life that is so convincing it is mis-
taken for life itself.

Saroyan is in good company—Gains-

borough had the same trouble with
the critics. The lesson here is that
you can reflect your life and times so
accurately that your contemporaries
think it's a snapshot—it may take 100
years to see the brush marks.

In closing, let us go to the master
for another short, viz.:

In my time 1 have seen with my
own eyes perhaps more than a million
people. I hai'c spoken to surely 50
thousand of them, perhaps twice that
many. Most of them / never knew by
name. I saw them once and never
saw them again. A great many l saw
again and again hut still did not know
by name. What is a name anyway?
.4 nuisance, in a u ay. Many I saw and
spoke to arc now dead, most likely.

1 am sure some of them are.

One of these was an uncle by
marriage who when he died, said:
“Too bad."
“ Days of Life and Death and Escape

to the Moon” by William Saroyan Is

published on Monday (Michael Joseph,
£1.75.
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‘Bengal has over the centuries pro-

duced not only revolutionaries but

some of India’s greatest thinkers and

artists . . . Myths abound in India

about the Bengali character. One is

worth repeating: one Bengali can

cause an argument, two Bengalis can

cause a riot’

DEFINING AN INDIAN is one of those

exercises in abstract logic that have

plagued historians, anthropologists,

administrators, sociologists and politi-

cians for centuries. That there is some

characteristic termed " Indian ” is

obvions but as to what exactly thai is

involves an argument that cuts across

the definable lines of religion, and lan-
guage and ethnic origins. In contrast,

defining a Bengali is unbelievably easy.

A Bengali is a Bengali. He isn’t an
Indian first, nor is he a Moslem or a

Hindu first Every non-Bengali Indian

learns this literally from his. mother’s

knee. He is Indian, yes, but he belongs

to a race apart which is bound together

by the unbreakable links of language

and location.

Mrs Gandhi is aware of this fact

which is why she' treads so warily

whenever she is in West BengaL This

was General Y&hya Khan’s biggest

mistake : he forgot what the Bengali

is. If he’d tried bis “pacification”

programme on any other section of

the Indian population there was a slim

chance .'he may have succeeded.

A Bengali is a bom revolutionary.

The rest of the world may turn out

its occasional Hos and Ch£s and Maos,

but Bengal has churned out revolution-

aries the way the Ford motor company
produces cars.. Revolution, dissent,

trouble, are as much - a part of his

r)i»r»rfftr ar iik language. If you study

Indian history, the one perpetual thorn

in- the side of the riders has been the

Bengali. Names like .Bose, Aurobindo,-

Roy, Basil, Dutt crop up with monoto-
nous regularity.

To the rest of the world Bengal,
with its capital city Calcutta, ^ synony-
mous 'with disaster, continually in the
headlines as it lurches from one catas-

trophe to another: To the .non-Bengali
Indian, Bengalis that part of the India'
which .can -produce no more surprises.
Ask-ahy Indian what he thinks about a
Bengali and ; he will tell you. loosely
translated,.., that a Bengali is a

paranoiac. It is only in Bengal that a
train driver can get lynched because
he comes in half ah hour late ; it is

only Bengal that can average a riot a
day. and Calcutta that can average at
least a dozen political murders a day.
In any other part of India knocking
down a pedestrian can result in a com-
fortable gaol sentnee

; in Bengal the
odds are that you’ll be torn to pieces.

Studying the Bengali while in school,
I noticed they all bad similar
characteristics.

First, they had an affinity for each
other's company. If you saw one, you
were sure to see the others somewhere
within range. Secondly they were very
intelligent Thirdly they were articu-
late. Fourthly they could cause trouble.
The teachers in my school eventually
became quite schizophrenic trying to
keep one eye on the Bengalis and the
other on the rest of the class. Since
those days I have heard that two of
them graduated to become revolution-
aries, which works out to about the
right percentage-

Secretly I have long admired the
Bengali. Physically he belongs to a
handsome race. Both the men and
women have fine delicate features,
aquiline noses and strong cheekbones.
Intellectually, the Bengali has prob-
ably contributed more than his share
to Indian culture. Bengal has, over
centuries, produced not only revolution-
aries but some of India’s greatest
thinkers and artists. The list would
be endless and it does include a couple
of Nobel Prize winners. The most
famous Bengalis are, of course, Rabin-
dranath Tagore, Ravi Shankar and
Satyajit Ray.

Myths abound in India about the
Bengali, character. One is worth repeat-

ing here. This is that one Bengali can
cause an argument, two Bengalis can
cause a riot; an adage which is worry-
ing most Indians more than the threat
of a_ conflict with Pakistan. If. West
Bengal by itself has been a problem,
just think what will happen when East
Bengal gets together with it.

BATH BEGAN AT Paddington. Surface

from a news theatre for the last pos-

sible train and be whisked too fast

behind a king or a castle to Bath Spa
(long, soft “ As,” if you please). Catch

a cheerfully slow bus up Lansdown Hill

—or once, incredibly, cycle up it A
new term begun.

For six years I saw Bath through
whatever is opposite to rose-tinted

spectacles. A few relaxed moments
apart, I might have been in Ardwick
or Addis Ababa for all the difference
it—architecturally the most complete
city in Europe—made to my souL Bath
was a garrison town, bristling with ram-
parts like Royal Crescent, revolving
round formal service lines like the
Circus and Pultency Bridge. Anywhere
there might be—and usually was—

a

master with built-in telescopic sight,

scanning the scene for bounds breakers
and scrumpy drinkers. Bath was an
elegant dungeon whose pleasures,
though apparent, were largely Illusory.

Without money, transport and evening
freedom there was little to be done
except smoke a hasty cigarette In an
espresso bar and pretend that your
shabby sports jacket wasn’t regulation
uniform.

What impact this callous response to
overwhelming beauty might have had
on a sensitive nature should have
played as great a part in the anxious
housemaster/parent dialogue as my
penchant for piJlow fighting or my
(eventually) triumphant encounter
with “O” level Latin. I could have
been warped for life : maybe I am,
which explains a desperate attraction

to Manchester. Or perhaps those six

years and a subsequent unenforced
absence of twice that time were all

part of a glorious conspiracy
whose net outcome, provoked
by the hint of money and the
chance to savour bittersweet nostalgia,

was a revelatory return this summer.
Of course atrocities have been per-

petrated while my back has been
turned. The river Avon, not a trout

stream in my day, is a sewer of its

former self, so dull and dirty that

boating, let alone swimming, would
now seem a dangerous pursuit No
wonder that the Weir Gardens, Bath*
easton, where I first tasted woman
in the form of a fat Swiss-Italian au
pair, is in decay, the gardens them-
selves—once soft lawns leading to cool

water—a tatty car part.

On the other side of town, the Bristol

side, the green fields through which we
ran for surreptitious pints in the village

of Weston are converted into snobby
little housing estates where the streets

are called Acacia Gardens and the tbin

Bath Stone facing to the brick mocks
the legislation designed to keep Bath
“ pure." Marks and Spencer has a neo-

Georgian extension; prices at the
Hole in the Wall have more than kept
pace with my change of circumstances.

Double yellow lines have made their

inevitable ‘ appearance though streets

are still mercifully Free of parking
meters. Through traffic on the A4 beats

a heavier pulse, though the completed
M4 well to the north will offer hopes of

quieter nights round the Circus.

While not wishing to endorse the

permissive enthusiasm of the “Bath

Royal Crescent, Beth

Keeping Bath pure by Robert Waterhouse
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Weeklv Chronicle " sub-editor who
headed an article by the Festival

Society's chairman with the statement

“ This time the whole city’s gone gay.

Bath on a sunny afternoon at the

beginning of the music festival is an

idyllic place, the sort of place Florence

should be but isn't and Edinburgh soon

wont be when the High Street shop-

ping combines get their way. Grafted

serenely into an Avon gorge, Bath is

unique in having a big-city city centre

which allows, at every vantage pomt.

a glimpse of green hills. You can stand

with the tramps in the square in front

of the Abbey and study sheep grazing

happily up by Sham Castle, or sample

the unexpected scuUing skills of

labourers at work on a tricksy scheme
to prevent the river overflowing at

Fulteney Weir—flooding which once
mercifully put Bath Rugby Football

Club's ground under water for months
at a time, thus reducing the pressure
on us to watch the wretched game as

well as play it five days a week. Bath
qualifies not so much as rus in urbe,

but for that rarer category, urbs

in rare—as the Romans might have
said.

And they have a lot to answer for.

Those old baths of theirs—or the

latterday facsimile engineered by the
Edwardians—are responsible for bring-

ing American tourists in the kinc'f of

numbers once reserved for the fast-

nesses of Windsor. Having been
dragged into the baths for the first

time in my life, I promptly left when
mistaken for one of the above.

Luckily they don’t seem to have
caught on yet to the fact that there’s

more to the. city than a sip of brackish
water and a lap round Royal Crescent
in first gear. The shops, for instance,

in those multifarious pedestrian alley-

ways, still show an upper-class disdain,

a middle-class stolidity or a working
class dinginess which refiect disbelief

in passing trade. Accommodation is

still the thankless struggle it has always
been, with the best hotels expensive
and mediocre, the middle range hotels

packed out and poor, and bed and
breakfast establishments scanty. For

the most part the crescents, drci
and terraces remain with the wea
professionals and businessmen who l

traditionally held them since soc
moved out. Much as one deplores
lack of class mix one has to respe
city where people still live in the ir
belt and where the tourist had su<
hard time.

On that glorious afternoon, with
sun not yet hot enough to turn
city torrid and tetchy—but w
enough to make those rambling l
gardens to the formal terraces hi
lessly enticing, I suddenly realised
just because Bath gave me an unha
childhood there was no reason wh
shouldn't make an ideal retiren
haunt. If it has survived two <

turies almost intact there's a «

chance that the next 30 years will
by harmlessly over the. city fabric,
that time, with any luck, the scl
on the hill to which I was once *

“n®®. mjght even have succumbed
inflation or a Socialist Govemmenl
not, it would be a good place fr
which to rescue grandchildren.
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ade and the two Chinas

El.

^^ ending 0f tKlde embarg° 00 mani'

i-fitrategie goods takes relations between
. and Washington a step further. Like the
^^S'Pong match. President Nison's decision is in
3PPearanee a non-poiitical move. But it has im-
P®*lant political overtones The White House
^ouncement implied that the US was thinking

of the size of the Chinese market. The
«ciusion of strategic goods showed that the
y®ericans still politics in mind. There may
06 some importing by China of American com-
Points and know-how. There will not be a rush
f°r snow-ploughs, record players, or sporting
Soods. President Nixon’s derision is first and
foremost political.

The rapprochement appears to be moving
along lines laid down by President Nixon about
t'V° years ago. This latest move is a logical
extension of those made since July 1969 involving
commerce, shipping, passports and currency,
ingress has been as smooth as could be expected
-r-and greeted on the whole with near euphoria
But President Nixon has had to move with caution
so as not to offend his pro-Formosa lobby, and
with enough speed to convince the liberal flank

.that they have not been forgotten. His greatest
and most difficult challenge will come over the
next move. An announcement about China's
membership of the United Nations is expected
before the General Assembly convenes in the
autumn.

China's aim is to undercut American support
for Formosa. To this end China has shed the

introspection of the cultural revolution and is

trying to win friends throughout the world. The
growth of support for China within the UN is

making Formosa's position as a permanent mem-
ber of the Security Council increasingly anomal-
ous. But to gain entry' and end its position as a

formal international pariah. China will have to
work on American opinion carefully. China may
well get away with grumbles that putting “ weld-
ing machines for very large pipe ” on the trade

embargo list is discrimination. China win be

wise, however, not to risk eliciting too stubborn

a reaction out of the United States over Formosa

-at this stage.

U Thant is sticking to his bet that 1972, and

not 1971. will see China in the UN. This would

give the United States time to find a way out of

its present dQemma. In the last debate on China's

entry, the majority in favour of this entry was

baulked only by the " important question ” vote

which required but did not obtain a two-thirds

majority. Humiliation is just round the corner

if the United States persists with this policy.

In April, however. President Nixon was urged

to follow a two-China policy over the China seat

in the UN by a specially-appointed commission.
The two-China solution; is unacceptable to Peking.

But President Nixon was adamant in his foreign

policy review in February: **I wish to make it

clear that the United States is prepared to see-

the People's Republic of China play a construc-

tive role in the family of nations. The question

uf its place in the United Nations is not, however,

merely a question of whether it should participate.

It is also a question of whether Peking should be
permitted to dictate to the world the terms of

its participation."

Procedural as' well as political problems are

involved. Formosa might lose its position tem-
porarily to China, and then fail tD obtain an
unvetoed recommendation bv the Security

Council for readmission by the General Assembly.
At the moment both China and Formosa claim
to represent ail China, including each other’s

territory If each could be persuaded to relin-

quish its claim to the other's territory and if

Formosa could be sure of a General Assembly
hearing, there Is a possible solution and choice.

But whether these conditions can be met depends
on the United States as well as on China. American
withdrawal of active backing for Formosa could

provide the solution in the long run. And Wash-
ington is still too unsure over Peking’s motives to

act hastily.

Mrs Thatcher stops the milk
The autocratic purpose of Mrs Thatcher's

Education (Milk) Bill—due for its second reading
on Monday—is to make it illegal for local autho-
rities to give milk to children over the age of

seven. A few local education authorities, led by
Merthyr Tydfil, have decided that because many
of them live in poverty the children in their care
need to continue to receive free milk at school
until the age of 11. These authorities are pro-

posing to pay for the milk out of the rates. Mrs
Thatcher wants to stop them. Her Bill says, in

effect, that the Government knows best

whether the children of Merthyr Tydfil need free

milk or not. It also says that the people of

Merthyr Tydfil will not be allowed to spend their

own money for purposes that seem good to them.

This is a vindictive measure which should

never have been laid before Parliament. The
Government feels that it is being defied by the

local authorities. So the local authorities are

to be disciplined. If Merthyr Tydfil. Sheffield.

Manchester, and some other local education

authorities had not decided to prolong the distri-

bution of free milk to older children the Bill

would probably never have been drafted.

It is one thing to argue the general case

against free milk for all children between the

ages of seven and eleven, and the Government

Africa still united
People have cried wolf over the Organisa-

tion of African Unity almost since it started.

Every year it was going to spirt. Every year it

has held together. This year’s summit meeting

which started at ministerial level in Addis Ababa
yesterday faces two issues that are certainly

divisive— the dispute over Uganda, and the

question of ** dialogue " with South Africa. Yet

neither is as “ divisive " as Biafra was. an issue

on which the OAU divided though it did not fall

apart.

From the beginning the OAU has contained

two schools of thought. Most of its members have

seen it as an unambitious device for maintaining

relations and solving problems between its mem-
bers. though if it came to the point, no country

was anxious to allow the OAU to intervene in

its own internal affairs. The other school, led

originally by Kwame Nkrumah. and now by
Presidents Kaunda and Nyerere, foresaw a wider

rftle. The OAU would be a spear in the side of

the unliberated white South. And in intra-

African disputes they favoured a more interven-

tionist line.

Biafra was the first major issue of this kind.

The Ugandan coup was the second. A compromise

did this in its public expenditure White Paper
in October. But what the Government is

putting forward now is a different argument
altogether—that there can be no exception to the
general rule, even if an elected local authority

decides that there is a special, local need, and
even if the authority and the ratepayers are

willing to meet the cost. Merthyr Tydfil’s case

is that with unemployment at 7.5 per cent many
children need the milk because they are under-

nourished. What Is Mrs Thatcher’s evidence for

saying, in effect, that Merthyr Tydfil is wrong ?

This is an odd way for a Conservative

Government to behave. Before the election Mr
Heath promised that a Conservative Government
would set the councils free. “The most urgent
reform of local government," he said. “ is to get

the Government spanner out of the works. Under
Labour there can never be real reform of local

government for they will always seek to use their

powers to bend the local authorities to their will.

It will be for a Conservative Government to

restore to the local elector and the local coun-
cillor the freedom of action he needs to make
life better For himself and his fellow-citizens and
to control his own destiny and that of his com-
munity." Who is bending whom to whose will

now ?
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has now been worked out whereby the summit
which should have been held in Kampala has beeD
shifted to Addis Ababa, although General Amin
will not be opposed as the Ugandan representa-
tive. (He has since said he will not attend.) The
profounder issue is that of the so-called dialogue.

Here too the issue is likely to be less explosive
than first seemed possible and than the South
African Government has no doubt been hoping.

Mr Vorster’s attempt to discredit President
Kaunda by accusing him of holding secret talks

with South Africa has backfired. The Zambian
leader immediately published the correspondence
which shows that the overtures came mainly
from South Africa and that nothing that Zambia
had proposed was outside the Lusaka Manifesto.
Other leaders will think twice about negotiations
with South Africa after Mr Vorster’s highhanded
action. As for President Houphouet-Boigny’s
suggestion of a “ dialogue," this itself was hedged
round with conditions, and remains a minority
African view. Probably only ten of the 41 states

support it. Nor is it a simple division between
the francophone and anglophone states. Maure-
tania. Cameroon, and Senegal reject the idea of
a dialogue. The OAU should fortunately survive

this month—as usual

A COUNTRY DIARY
MACHYNLLETH : Let me tell you about two friends

of mine. One is a Welsh farmer. From his isolated

home in the hills of Mid Wales he looks at magnificent

scenery all round : there is peace and always the air

is pure. He loves the hills and he loathes the idea of
a Mid Wales National Park. He runs, a car made in

Birmingham. Let us put his income at £2,000 a year.

My other friend lives on a Midlands housing estate.

He is not happy there—too many neighbours, too
much traffic, not a trace of beauty In the scene. He
slaves nightly in a car factory. At heart he too is a

countryman and while he works his thoughts are often

in the hills of Wales where he loves to go at weekends.
He too probably gets about £2,000 a year. In earning
these wages he occupies only a few square yards of

space. But my farming friend requires 2,000 acres to

earn the same amount and then only with the support

of heavy subsidies. So the question naturally arises

:

can he really expect to on occupying all that mountain
land and go on keeping all those Midlanders at bay ?

I'm afraid he is increasingly an anomaly, this man
who thinks he has the right to enjoy the cars the
aiidlanders make but not the company of the Mid-
landers themselves. But he will find they are not a
bad lot when he gets to know them,

WILLIAM COXDRY.

BRITISH cities are so well

established that for all the
slums, unemployment, pollution,

poverty, homelessness, crime
and traffic congestion their
future seems pretty secure. And
it is easy enough from the
complacent comfort of this side

of the' Atlantic to discard any
idea 'that America's famous
cities could conceivably die. But
the present urban crisis in
America is so staggeringly awful
that one can only hope that the
tide will be turned while there
is still some money left.

“ Boston is a tinderbox."
Mayor . Kevin White said

recently. “The fact is it's an
armed camp. One out of every
five people in Boston is on
welfare. We raise 70 per cent

of our money with the property
rax, but half our property is

untaxable and 20 per cent of

our people are bankrupt. Could
you run a -business that way ?

"

Who in Britain, would easily

believe that whole areas of

cities are quite literally being
abandoned, first to the scaven-
gers of society, then to fire and
the bulldozer? In a publicity

drive to wake Washington to

the situation. Mayor John Lind-
say of New York assembled 21

fellow mayors amidst the dere-

liction of Brownsville. “ God, it

looks like Dresden,'
1

said one.

Kevin White thought this could

be the first tangible sign of the

collapse of our civilisation.

But Brownsville is not the
only example in New York. Till

recently landlords and others
have held on to. property in the
belief that one day their invest-

ment would turn up trumps.
Now quite unexpected areas are
catching this form of urban
plague. According to the Nevr
York City Rand Institute's

report on rental housing the
number of what they call un-
recorded losses rose from 15,000

annually in the early 1960s to

38,000 between 1965 and 1967.

This figure is probably higher
now.

“Furthermore, these recent

losses are not confined to the
worst part of the stock, as is

usually the case," the report
commented. “At least 80 per
cent of the unrecorded losses of
the last three years were units

in buildings classified in 1985
as either sound or deteriorating,

but not dilapidated,"

The pattern tends to the
same. Rocketing rates combined
with increasing maintenance
costs have so outpaced rents
that owners milk what they can
without paying anything to city-

hall or into the building fabric

and then skip off. In the end,
as bills are not paid and the

.Vpip Ciiy

Crack-up cities
JUDY HILLMAN, who has just returned from an

extensive tour of the US, finds urban America

disintegrating, and points to lessons for the UK

services are cut off, the original

tenants leave. Squatters move
in (many of them on drugs) and

fires break out.

Whereas London marginally

gains in new construction

against the official rate of

obsolescence of 25.000 homes a

year (which is not the same as

total loss since many houses

continue to be inhabited), the

New York balance sheet is on

the debit side. The city is

moving away from rent control,

which has been one of the prob-

lems, but there is no sign of

counterbalancing rent supple-

ments because the place is too

short of funds.

But abandonment is not

merely a New York pheno-

menon. There are the notorious

public housing towers in St

Louis. There is abandonment in

Washington DC. and Chicago.

This exodus only reinforces

the longer-term trend of the

middle income groups towards

suburbs and the American
dream of a house on a half-acre

lot. These big city migrants are

aided by tax incentives to home
ownership and the massive Gov-
ernment financed motorways to

bring them back daily to their

city centre jobs and link with

out-of-town shopping. Accord-
ing to an official from the

Department of Housing and
Urban Development, services to

their single-family homes costs

SI7,000 a year each compared
with between $6,000 and S9.000
to some high-rise flats. However,
their property taxes or rates are
much lower than, in the dirtier

pastures of the city.

They can scarcely be blamed,
however, for choosing the sub-

urban environment. Not only

are homes cheaper but life is

safer, and the schools better.

American cities are tense.

People are mugged or held up
in unexpected places—-in cars
at red traffic tights, on pave-
ments in fairly central down-
town streets, mainly because
there are so many, heroin
addicts desperate for cash for
their next fix. American cities

boast the equivalent of Middle
Eastern beggars in the form of
high school drop-outs, junkies,
and the genuine disabled.

Apartment blocks check with
tenants before visitors are

allowed in. Hotel doors have

peepholes. The real estate

weekend newspaper guides

advertise up-country semi-

medieval fortress towns for. the
retired, with uniformed private

police manning points of entry.

Almost everywhere I went
people would warn me against

walking out of the hotel at

night alone.

For fannies there is the extra

incentive of the children's edu-

cation. In some cities, it has
almost reached the point that

only those whites who can afford

to pay for private schools can
afford to stay. It’s not that they

don’t want their kids to mix
with black kids but they are

worried because their children

are going to form the new
minority. So the professional

middle income man moves from
Washington and Baltimore to

the new city of Columbia, which
has nothing like the old city's

proportion of poor or blacks.

In New York, while the popu-
lation has remained broadly the

same at 7.800,000, the numbers
of the Negroes and Puerto
Ricans has more than doubled
in 20 years to 2,300,000. Boston
has shrunk from 800,000 to

600,000 over the same period.

But the black population has
rocketed from 20,000 to 120,000

—or 2} to 20 per cent Balti-

more is depopulating—while the

black community has swollen

from 34 to 46 per cent in the

past 10 years.

The Americans have tried in

various urban renewal projects

to retain the middle income
groups by subsidising developers
through written-down land costs.

But there is a growing realisa-

tion that since the suburbs hold
out against low-cost housing
(shades of outer London

' borough opposition or the coun-
ties in their dislike of poorer
families from major provincial

towns) that this merely squeezes
the poor even more tightly into
the urban pot

“ We are caught in. America,
and particularly in the large
cities, with a two-fold dilemma,”
says Lewis HiU, director of
Chicago's planning and urban
renewal. “ The one is to make
the cities attractive and viable
as homes as well as places of

employment for the full spec-

trum of people, and at the same

time to recognise that the poor,

particularly if they’re black, or

part of a minority, don't have

the full freedom of the subur-

ban immunity.**

There are one of two more

hopeful signs. Ed Logue, who
was formerly in command of.

renewal in Boston, now heads

the New York Stage Urban
Development Corporation, which

in theory has the power

to override local communitjes'

predilection for lie single-

family home and go in. to build

;

less exclusive housing. So far

he has found himself in trouble,

even in the master planning of
,

new towns which is another of :

his roles.

He remains convinced that

the problems would be greatly

eased if social and racial groups
could be thinned out and black

people given the good suburban
life just as much as the whites.

But even if he reaches and
holds the 25,000 homes a year
target, which will require heavy
financing, his work will stall only

nibble at the need.

la the meantime, the city in

which he works limps along

staving off the trend for Fifth

Avenue to lose its shops—by
insisting on department stores

in new developments, with the

inducement of extra office floor

space overhead—and for the

theatre district to shrink, by
offering similar planning bribes

for new ones included in any
building schemes.

The system is creaking. The
pavements are patched, the

streets uneven. The electricity

company asks customers to wash
up by machine only once a day,

clean once a week, and help the

air conditioner along by mod-

erate settings and pulling blinds.

The citizens’ organisations now
talk about the death, rather

than the mere deterioration of

the city. “ Downtown New York
is a real can of worms,” said a

Sears store official.

“ It is the awful example of the

large American city which we -

should heed,” Professor David
Eversley, chief strategic planner
to the Greater London
Council, told the Institute of

Municipal Treasurers and
Accountants this week. ""Not

that there. is any direct parallel

as yet. There is no similarity

between the political, economic,

racial or technical problems of

the American cities and our
own, despite the facile genera-

lisations of some of our latter-

day urban experts. Nevertheless,

the possibility exists here too
r

that the problem of urban
poverty in every sense may
become our worst affliction.''
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Free speech in football
Sir,—Eric Todd writes (June

11) :
“ The Football Association

are right to enforce discipline

where individual clubs cannot

or will not do so, and they do

equally right to punish officials

who are unwise enough to speak
out of turn. Don Revie and his
chairman must have realised
that they would have to pay for
their remarks no matter how
much subsequently they
regretted having made them."

I seriously question the
justice of Mr Todd’s reference
to Mr Revie and his chairman.
I consider it most Improper and
unconstitutional for the Foot-
ball Association to take action
against Mr Revie and bis chair-
man for their remarks to the
press concerning an incident in

a football gome played before
the paring public.

The FA has no real status in
the British constitution, ami Its

members are condemning res-

ponsible citizens and punishing

them in relation to their liveli-
hood because they exercised
their constitutional right to
express an opinion about a
public event The FA is inter-
fering with the constitutional
rights of citizens.

The Football League is also
seeking to exercise control on
what the public is to see or not
sec on television, a form of
censorship not contemplated
when Parliament authorised
the setting up of television.

Self-appointed bodies should
not be allowed to exercise such
censorship over citizens, nor
should they be allowed to con-
demn citizens for exercising
their constitutional rights. As
a regular supporter of a London
football team I want to see
order maintained at football
comes, but I don't see why
referees and their actions in
public should be above criti-
cism. Men volunteer to be
referees ami they should have
Ihe moral courage to accept

criticism of their public activi-

ties.—Yours faithfully,

Arthur Cain.
11 Grosvenor Court,
1 Rayner's Road,
London SW 15.

Sir,—Earlier this year when
some supporters of the Bangla
Desh movement suggested stop-
ping of the current series of
matches with West Pakistan
cricket team, most of the gen-
eral public here resented the
idea on the grounds that poli-
tics should not be dragged into
sports at international level.
Now, by refusing to put their

signatures on a cricket bat
which the Mayor of Birming-
ham intended to auction and
raise money for the Pakistani
refugees, have they not them-
selves brought politics into
sports? Shouldn't the British
public and sporting authorities
rethink on the whole issue of
the present Test series ?

J. Banerjec.
London N17.

Mein porn Searle: disturbing truth
Sir.—Lord Longford and his

colleagues may be Interested to

learn that they have an in-

famous forerunner who painted

out the perils of pornography

earlier this century in his chief

work — "Mein Karapf." Hitler

was of the opinion "that our
whole public life today is like a
hothouse for sexual ideas and
stimulations. ... If we do not
lift the youth out of the morass
of their present-day environ-
ment, they will drown in it. . . .

" This cleansing of our culture
must be extended to nearly all

fields. Theatre, art, literature,

cinema, press, posters and win-
dow display’s must be cleansed
uf all manifestations of our
rotten world. . . . Public life

must be freed from the stifling

perfume of our modern erotic-
ism. In all these things the
goal and the road must be deter-
mined by concern for the
preservation of the health of our
people in body and soul. The
right of personal freedom re-

cedes before the duty to pre-
serve the race." (Volume 1,
chapter 10 of *' Mein Kampf.”)

Enough said ? — Yours sin-

cerely,

F. Cameron.
Corpus Christi College.

Cambridge.

Sir,—The case of Mr
Christopher Searle, the dis-
missed London teacher, is yet
another sickening instance of
the bullying to which reaction-
ary authoritarianism resorts
when it is challenged. Perbaps
what has angered the governing
body of this particular school Is
not that this teacher (evidently
from the Guardian article of
June 3. a teacher with, enter-
prise, sensitivity, talent and
integrity) did not seek its per-
mission to publish his pupils’
work, but that the honesty of
their writing is unpalatable.
Some of us spend our time

trying to encourage student
teachers to encourage their
future pupils to grow into self-

. awareness and awareness for
others by writing honestly, and
we are incensed by attitudes
such as those evidently adopted
by the governors, which make
a mockery of our efforts.

No doubt the children con-
cerned have learned an Import-
ant lesson which will admirably
fit them for the society in which
they live : that disturbing
truths had better be suppressed,
or the system will see to it that
somebody's head rolls.

E. Walnwright
Head of_English Department

and 25 other siznpfories.
Kedland College of Education,
Bristol.

Sir,—During the past few
weeks there have been reports
published of a teacher who
almost lost her job because she
appeared in a sex instruction
film prior to taking up her
appointment ; another

. teacher
being sacked for publishing
poems by his pupils against the
advice of the governors of his
school; and a third who stuck
plaster over the mouths of the
infants under her care, against
whom no action has been taken.

Three separate authorities
were involved, but I stiff think
this shows a remarkable distor-
tion of standards. I think it

unlikely that the children
taught by the first two
teachers will come to any harm
as a result of the actions
described but in the third case,
not only aid the children suffer
immedrate misery but could
have sustained long-lasting
psychological trauma.

Perhaps our school managers
and education authorities
should carefully examine their
own motivation before making
decisions about the actions of
teachers.

J- A. Whitehead,
Consultant Psychiatrist

169 Surrenden Road.
Brighton, Sussex,

Red for

conscience
Sir,—In your leading article

(Guardian, June 7) on the Par-
liamentary Labour Party and
the Common Market you state
that the conscience clause
should be printed in red on any
whip.

I am sure that most members
of the PLP will agree with you,
for the conscience clause in oar
code of conduct runs as follows:

“ While the Party recognises
the right of Members to abstain
from voting in the House on
matters of deeply bekl personal
conviction, this does not entitle
Members to vote contrary to a
decision of a Party Meetup or
to abstain from voting on a Vote
of Confidence in a Labour
Government."—Yours faithfully,

Eric Dealdn.
House of Commons.

Stockport woe
Sir,-—Keith Dewfaursfs article

on Stockport (Guardian, June
9) is a timely warning. There
are, as he says, cogent economic
reasons why Stockport Sunday
School had to sheathe respon-
sibility for an old and
inconvenient building if the
institution itself was to continue
doing irneful work, but the
authorities in the town appear
never to have considered
whether it might be their
responsibility to preserve an
historic building.

That is not all. Last year the
corporation destroyed Mount
Tabor Chapel, as fine a nine-
teenth century “Roman temple”
as. is to be found in the area.
Tnere is talk of redevelopment
of the old market place. If this
takes place on the lines of the
Merseyway Shopping Centre the
unique character of Stockport
will have been irretrievably lost

John Stanley,

Art Master.
Stockport Grammar School.

Fare game
SiTd—BOAC now advertises

reduced fares for the under 266,
no doubt soon to be followed by
special tariffs for bald men.
leftrnanded adolescents or musi-
cal mothers. Can the corpora-
tion explain why it favours
special classes in this way ? Why
co for . heaven’s sake ?—Yours
over the hump,

D. R. Sceats.

f4 Ringford Road,
London SW.18. .
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jtfR- ROBERT JONES had
JLTX

. visions that Indian
children in this conntry were
in need of help. Believing
that this guidance was a form
of extra-sensory perception, he
set up a fund to raise monev
for a children’s home. The
Charity C o min

i

ss i on e

r

s
accepted the registration of
"Sanctuary ” as a charity
because it is not within their
terms of reference to inquire
into the reasons why.
Now they have told Mr

Jones that they will relieve
him of his office as a trustee.
This has been done not be- -

cause of any doubt as to Mr'
Jones's ability to actually find
Indian child brides by clair-
voyant means hut because
expenses took up nearly all

the charity's income.

charity turns sour by Malcolm Stuart

In fact anyone can set up a
charity providing that its aims
come under the official defini-
tion of a worth-while purpose.
If the aim is not too political,
the Commissioners are
obliged to register groups
aiming to relieve poverty or to
promote education or religion.
Nearly 78,000 charities are
registered and some 3,000 are
added each year. Most are
limited local charities, like
funds to restore church
towers.

Watching over the £140
million annual income of
charities are the three Com-
nhssxoners, all senior civil
servants. Mr T. C. Green and
Mr W. E. A. Lewis at the
London headquarters in
Ryder Street, St James’s and
Mr C. W. E. Shelley in charge

of the new northern office in
Uveipoot. Under them are a
staff of deputy and assistant
commissioners who investi-

gate charities they are not
happy about. Usually this fol-

lows an unsatisfactory annual
report.

Where the investigators sus-

pect fraud Ihcy hand the
matter over to the police.

When they act themselves in

freezing assets and appointing
new trustees, as in the case
of Sanctuary, it is because
they have found incompetence
and mismanagement rather
than criminal intentions.

In practice each new charity
has two years’ grace before
its first accounts need to be
submitted and then immediate
action is rare. There is no
doubt that the Comxrrfssfoners

are unhappy with high
administrative costs but
usually this means a warning
to improve things by next
year. Very heavy expenses
are not abnormal in these

days of professional fund
raisers. Two weeks ago it

was announced that expenses
had taken £35,000 of the
£72,000 raised towards a

D-Day memorial at Ports-
mouth Cathedral

Trustees actually have to
mismanage charities to be
removed. Past records out-

side the chari tv field cannot'
be taken into account—and
that includes criminal records.
A Sunday newspaper recently

told of a man with convictions

for sexual assault who has set
up a charity to provide hostels
for teenage girls but there is

nothing that can be done to

stop him
The Charities Act of 1960

gave the Commissioners more
discretion in some fields and
to an extent this has helped
the rationalisation of some
very ancient village charities.

But there are still legal

barriers which cannot be
crossed.

In the twelfth century a

pair of Siamese twin sisters

left the income from a field

of their farm at Biddenden,
Kent, to be used to provide an
annual distribution of bread
and cheese to the needy of the
village. Some years ago the
Commissioners gave authority

for the field to be sold as the

site for a council estate and
some £24,000 was invested.

This is a lot of bread and

cheese and in fact the trustees
want to use the money to
build old people's homes to
be let at a modest rent which
would cover repairs.

But the Commissioners have
had to rule this out of order.
If the homes are built they
would have to be let entirely
free of charge because Ihe
intricacies of the regulations
forbid the trustees from mak-
ing a profit, however worthy
the cause.

In other respects, however,
the Commissioners’ power is

weak. Big charities would in
fact welcome tighter rules be-
cause there is always a danger
that they too will suffer public
antagonism when a small
operator is publicised for
improper management or
plain bungling.

WILLIAM DAVIS

!r& r

Moods
ONE of the chief claims

made by Mr Heath’s sup-
porters, as he nears the first

anniversary of his Great
Revolution, is that the Gov-
ernment has changed “ the
nation’s mood and attitudes.”

It is a claim which merits
closer examination.

One change in mood which
has undisputably taken place
concerns the Government
itself. Many of the people
who voted Mr Heath into

. office a year ago would cer-

tainly not do so now. But
Governments like to make a
virtue out of unpopularity,

and we are told that the
Primp Minister sees the re-

cent election defeats, and the

opinion poll readings, as the
best possible proof of his ad-

ministration’s' roaring suc-

cess.

Another change is that

people have., become more
aware of the fact that poli-

ticians are not quite as power-

ful as they like to pretend. A
year ago, it was still widely
believed that Ministers had
complete control over wages,
prices, unemployment and
other economic factors. Mr
Heath’s claim that he could

slow down the increase in

prices “at. a stroke” was
taken at its face value. I

doubt if very many people
would make the same mis-
take again.

A third change is that

people have come to recognise

the reality behind political

platitudes. A year ago, it'wis

still possible to talk about the
cold winds of competition,

and the need to release the

energies of the British, and
collect a standing ovation.

Today; people on both ades
of industry recognise the

uncomfortable truth behind

those, glib phrases.

A fourth change is that

people have become more
sceptical about

_
two Tory

dogmas—the belief that, if

you cut a man’s tax, he will

work like a demon, and a

sublime faith in the power of
- natural forces ” to cope with

things like wages and price

inflation.

We haven't heard much
about the efficiency of

“incentives” in the past few

months, and I can’t say I’m

surprised.

It was always more effective

as a political slogan than as

an economic weapon. Mr
Barber’s income-tax cut has

been nullified by inflation : I

have yet to meet someone who
claims to have been inspired

to vastly greater effort.

“Natural forces" have

proved an even bigger flop,

chiefly because people no
longer behave in the way the

textbooks say they should.

This applies to manjrj»ther

countries besides Britain.

Economists all over the world

are trying to eope with the

combined force of affluence,

bloody-mindedness, and trade-

union power. They are not

having much success.

The textbook says that

economic man responds in

certain ways to particular

situations. High unemploy-
ment should mean fewer wage
demands. High prices should

mean less consumption. And
so on. That’s how it’s sup-

posed to work, and to some
extent it still does. But the

pattern has changed so much
fwith the concentration of

economic power through mer-

gers an extra factor) that it s

no longer possible to put one &

trust in the classic theories.

A fifth change in attitude

is that people have become

more selfish; -’Mr Heaths
invitation to “stand on. your

own feet" has been rightly

interpreted as. “every man

for himself.” In the'trade

union movement, the militants

have made ruthless capitalist

use of. monopoly power.
_
In

the business world, prices

have been raised by whatever

the market can stand.

Decimalisation has been

enthusiastically exploited.
Standing on your own feet

means- looking after number
one.

A sixth change is that, far

from feeling more confident

about the future, most people

are' rather more afraid than

they were* a year ago.

Whether all this- adds np
to a Better Tomorrow is open

• to question. With an eventful,

year • behind him, Mr Heatb
can perhaps affdrd to.' be

. relaxed. There are still several

years to go—and” British
- voters seldom deny a Govern-

ment 'a second; term. But the

public .mood today-
;
is .much

. more wary .than it was when
-he took .possession of Nol, 10.

last ; June.

T ONDON’S reputation as^ one of the most inhospit-

able capitals for young foreign
travellers has been confirmed
by the collapse of the. Inter-
national Youth Hotel project.
Disappointed youth groups
who have nurtured the idea
for 15 years admitted this
week that they could get no
support.

Buck-passing and short-
sighted commercialism on the
part of tourist authorities, the
Greater London Council and
the Government has left
London as the only European
capital without cheap youth
hotel or camping accommoda-
tion.

Every summer, charities
and student groups pray for
clear skies as youngsters from
abroad—tomorrow’s wealthy
tourists—arrive in London to
be soured by nights spent
dodging the police in parks
or tramping the streets
searching for one-night kips.
About 2? million foreigners
aged 16-25 are expected in
London alone this year, many
of them without prior book-
ings for beds.

This year, only the inter-
vention of a charity, Christian
Aid, has prevented many of
London’s public places being
turned into open air slums.
Ironically, its plans for a
2,000-bed emergency encamp-
ment at Wormwood Scrubs
were announced only days
before a conference of 30
youth groups decided to drop
its plan for a 500-1.000 bed
youth hotel.

Mr Philip Green, secretary
of the Conference on Accom-
modation for Young Visitors
to London—whose members
range from the United
Nations Association to the
Boy Scouts—said yesterday:
“ We derided it was no good
battering our heads against a

Youth on the hoof
John Windsor on the dearth of accommodation for young tourists

brick wall—vee have bad no
help at all from the GLC or
the Government.
“ The British Tourist

Authority still goes on
encouraging young people to

come to this country but
until . we provide proper
accommodation it would be
far better if they stayed
away.”
The conference derided to

hand over the hotel idea to

the London Tourist Board
and the English Tourist
Board, neither of them best
known for their sympathy
towards the penurious ruck-
sack brigade. The English
Tourist Board said :

“ All the
economic facts are against
us : the price these people
are prepared to pay is some-
thing like 60p-80p a night
You have got to ask * Where
is the £1 million or so coming
from ? Can you make it

pay ? ’ When youth is told to

come to London to see the

swinging city, it should also

be told that you can't sleep
there. It’s far better to go to
Brighton and come up by
train.” Schools and sites on
the perimeter of London were
being sought for accommoda-
tion.

As the number of youngsters
sleeping rough in London has
risen to 10,000 In summer, the
London Tourist Board has be-

come the chief butt of criti-

cism. Any attempt it may have
made to raise finance for

cheap beds has come to noth-

ing and it has cast itself in

the rile of Aunt Sally by deny-
ing year after year that an
accommodation crisis exists.

It did, however, have the
good grave to welcome Chris-

tian Aid's emergency camp
when its representatives were
invited to CA’s headquarters
to be told about it
This year, the LTB has been

obliged to take over an emer-
gency accommodation bureau

set up by International Stu-
dent House which has handled
a peak of up to 1,600 inquiries

a day two summers running.
It charges 5p a head for
information.
The Board’s working party

on the problem of youth
accommodation — and the
Board uses the word “ prob-

' lem ” with increasing open-
ness—met for the first time
only this week. Its contribu-

tion to holiday harmony in

London was to decide to ask
the Ministry of Defence and
the GLC for bedding and
similar equipment, to ask the

English Tourist Board to
examine the question of long-
term loans to youth organisa-
tions for buying such equip-

ment, and—inevitably—to ask
the London and English tour-

ist boards and the British
Tourist Authority to research
the beds shortage. It will also

ask the loner London Educa-
tion Authority for the use of

schools. Its next deliberations
will take place at the end of
July—at the height of the
scramble for accommodation.
The international youth

hotel idea reached the stage
of a feasibility study as long
ago as 1967, helped by a
Department of Education and
Science grant of £500. Crystal
Palace was put forward as a
possible site for fbe building,
" a magnificent and modern
advertisement for Britain
abroad” costing £900,000.

Such a hotel would have
beds at about £1 a night at
the lowest, compared with
the going rate for cheap lodg-
ings of £L to £1.50 a night
This would still be too expen-
sive for many rucksack
travellers, half of whom are
prepared to pay no more than
40p a night And the hotel
would be occupied for much
of the time by block bookings
from cultural and educational
exchange groups.

The hotel would be just a
nibble at the problem: but
not even to nibble appears
indefensible. By May this
year, one YWCA transient
hostel, Hyde House in Mary-
lebone, which has 120 beds,
had already turned down
40,000 applications for beds.

Who should act ? The
Government and the GLC
have money and sites : the
tourist authorities have the
know-how and the push

—

though there has been
precious little of that
recently. There is still scope
for a benevolent private
developer.

Young people contribute
more than a fifth of Britain's

£450 millions a year turnover
from tourism. They are not
necessarily short of money
but theydo take longer to
spend it Can we really afford

to continue treating them as
vagrants?

Common marking Richard Bourne on this week’s moves towards European education

THE conventional wisdom
in. Curzon Street is that if

Britain joips the EEC. there
will be no educational conse-
quences worth mentioning. So
why was Mr William van
Straubenzee—-Britain's repre-
sentative at this week’s con-
ference of European Ministers
of.

.
Education in Brussels—

strongly attacked behind the
scenes for the high fees

levied on overseas students at
British universities ? And
why are a quarter of the
places in Belgian medical
schools now occupied by
German students ?

The Brussels conference has
given a glimpse of the work-
ing (and the friction) of the
burgeoning scheme which one
British media man has already
dubbed “ Euro-Ed.” “ The
European University ?—that’s

an extremely silly idea,” the

official from the Council of

Europe will tell you.

But one gathers a quite
different notion from an EEC

expert. The Ministers of the
Six are expected to vote for
a postgraduate instiution to

examine European law, polti-

cal science, economics and
history and civilisation when
they meet on June 30. The
French, too, are pressing for
their Plan Guichard—which
rolls up everything from the
need for a new educational
research centre to a “Euro-
pean status” for university
teachers— while the Italians
are also running their scheme
for a European Television
University.

When the senior officials at
the Ministers’ conference put
up an old EEC scheme for a

European Student Record
Book—in principle designed
to show precisely what a
student had been studying
both at secondary and higher
levels so that it would be
simpler to establish the status
of his certificates if be
wanted to go elsewhere—the
Scandinavians were down on

it like a flash. It could
merely be, they pointed out,

a way of marking a militant
student for bis whole aca-

demic life. In any case, while
other delegations are still

hopeful that a system of
transferable course - credits

could be satisfactorily devised
the Scandinavians reckon that
they have tried it, and it

doesn’t work.

But it would be wrong to
give the impression that

“Euro-Ed ” is ail bickering
and longwindedness. The EEC
Ministers, for instance, will

not only try to step up pro-

gress generally on June 30,

they will also seek to edge
forward on mobility of tea-

chers and students. Even
schools may be affected.

There are already European
schools, set up originally for
the children of employees in

international organisations,

with teenagers working for

the now widely recognised
International Baccalaureate.

The Germans, with the large
number of foreigners in their

labour force, are anxious to

have many more of these.

So far there has been less

mobility of students between
European countries than one
might imagine. But the
sudden migration of West
Germans wanting to become
doctors, dentists and pharma-
cists over the past two or

three years suggests that this

situation does not have to stay
that way. After the setting of

limits in German universities

to which those with the right
qualifications have theoretic-

ally free access, would-be
doctors and the like are
fanning out across Europe in
search of places.

The sense that barriers- are
lifting, however slowly and
unsatisfactorily, is perceptible
in Brussels. Several includ-

ing the French and German,
have accepted a convention
on the continued payment of

scholarships. This ensures

that if a Frenchman chooses
to study in West Germany he
can take his scholarship for
maintenance with him.

This is where Mr van
Straubenzee came in for
attack, for Britain not only
discriminates sharply against
overseas students in the fees
it charges but, among the
advanced European nations,
it is one of the last to charge
fees at all It is under^
standably irksome for the
French or Germans, with a
grant or grant - plus - loan
which is devised to cover
living expenses, to find that
if they choose London Uni-
versity they are docked off

£250 a year for fees.

With ideas for a massive
European Educational Advi-
sory Centre in the offing and
Ministers in the Six seeing
education increasingly inter-
national terms, it is a little

disappointing that there
appears to be no Plan
Thatcher on " Euro-Ed."

Casualty of Thursday'* Maadea dty riots

Mexico ways
THE NUMBER of students

killed on the streets of
Mexico City doesn’t quite
make the two or three hun-
dred of 1968 but at first sight
the eaths seem to be very
much in the same mould as
the infamous Tlaltelolco
massacre.

In fact it almost certainly
isn’t Not that there aren’t
plenty of people on the far
Left and the far Right who
would like it to be the same— who would in fact, horrific

thought it sounds, be bappy
about another Tlaltelolco
massacre. Both have an iden-
tical interest (though with
different motives) in bring-
ing about a violent confronta-
tion.

The difference this time is

that it doesn’t seem to have
been .the official army and
police that did the killing. In
1968 student demonstrators
were threatening to cause a
disturbance during the
Olympic Games that were
supposed to enhance Mexico's
international reputation. The
man who was President at the
time, Gustavo Diaz Ordaz.
panicked.

Instead of using the time
honoured (if that be the
word) Mexican method of
making some surface conces-
sions, bribing most of the
“troublemakers,” threatening
others, and using violence
against only the intransigent
few, Diaz Ordaz decided to
crash the whole bunch. So the
army and police were celled
In to gun down the next lot of
demonstrators en masse.
Now, however, Mexico has

a new President and a
changed atmosphere. Since
Mexico is ruled by what is in
practice, if not in theory, a
one party state, the Revolu-
tionary Institutional Party
(PRI) is still in power, and
the system has not changed at
all.

But President Luis
Echeverria Alvarez, who took
office last December, has seen
the need to open some safety
valves. He has gradually been
letting out gaol the
students and others arrested
after the 1968 riots. He has
been encouraging more public
discussion and criticism, even
in the supine Mexican press
(some of his Cabinet Mini-
sters have even been men-
tioned by name, though his
own person is still a taboo
figure).

He has introduced a
number of reforms in taxa-
tion and land use which are,
at least in theory, in the
interests of the poor, and he
has made some attempt to
force greater flexibility, if not
actual democracy, on the
hitherto immune PRI itself.

At all events most of the Left

(though not those favouring

violent revolution)
_
h a v e

been singing Echevema s ful-

some praises for several

months now — astonishing

enough considering that he
was Diaz Ordaz’s Minister of

the Interior. Perhaps it has

been as much as anything a

symptom of the general relief

that the Diaz Ordaz
Administration is ended.

But relief has not been
universal. On the political

Bight, even within the all

embracing PRI and more
especially among influential

sectors of business and com-
merce, there is strong dis-

pleasure about Echeverria s
new conciliatory measures.
Only last week bis Education
Minister flew up to the
northern city of Monterey and
discreetly took the side of

Nuevo Leon State University,
who for weeks had been pro-

testing against a new rector
imposed on them by a reac-

tionary state governor.

Both the governor and the
rector were leading figures of
the rich industrial filite that
have run the state of Nuevo
Leon and its capital city,

Monterey, for more than a
generation. But, thanks to the
Federal Government’s
pressure, they have both been
forced to resign.

It is virtually certain,
therefore, that the violent
clash in Mexico on Thursday
was none of the President's
doing. It appears that a
demonstration was organised
in support of the Monterey
students, and with a demand
that the rest of the “19SS
detainees ” should be
released. Some reports sug-
gest that eight such political
prisoners, released in April
and unofficially exiled to
Chile, but now allowed to
return under the conciliation
policy, had a hand ’n the
affair and were making
inflammatory speeches.

But the real culprits, by all

accounts, were a bunch of
several hundred Right-wing
activists known as Las Porras
(named after the cudgels
they carry) who attacked the
demonstrators, in some cases
with firearms. Whether they
were sent in by some official,

accustomed in the past three
years to using violence
against Left-wing students, or
whether they were the tool of
Right-wingers eager to

’

embarrass the regime, may
not be known for some time.

What is certain however,
is that the incident is a
serious, and conceivably even
fatal, setback for Echever-
ria's conciliation policy.

John Rettie

“TTOW would authors andH publishers scrape a liv-

ing if 40 books a year were
not written about Dickens ?

”

the author’s great grandson
wondered yesterday. What,
indeed, would they have done
for musicals if ' Charles
Dickens had never lived?

Meanwhile, 101 years after

his death, business at Dickens
House, in Doughty Street,

London, flourishes tike the
geraniums in its window
boxes. Dickens lived in the
house from 1837 to 1S39 and
now it is a museum. In the
centenary year last year more
than 30,000 people went to

look round it : this year there
will be more. The Dickens
Fellowship, which runs it,

gets no regular aid from the
Government, but survives on

the devotion of its members.

Yesterday the Fellowship
was celebrating an addition to

the collection of books, relics,

manuscripts and pictures in

the house. Captain Peter

Dickens, great grandson of the

author, arrived to open two
rooms of Dickensian a sent to

the Fellowship from Lausanne
by the widow of Comte Alain

de Suzannet who was a

wealthy and energetic Dickens

collector.

The new treasures include

a precious manuscript page of
“ Pickwick Papers,” chapter

nine in Dickens's hand of

“ Nicholas - Nickleby " and

.
numerous playbills, sketches,

and portraits.

A letter from Dickens to his

publishers Chapman and Hall,

In 1836 say*-
- “When you

have quite done counting the

sovereigns received for Pick-

wick, I should be much
obliged to you, to send me
up a. few."

There are copies of his

stories marked with under-

linings and stage directions

for his public readings. A
margin note reminds him to

slap the desk as the frightful

Mr Squeers in Nicholas
Nickleby' says r “ Let any boy
speak, a word without leave

and ril. take the skin off .
that

Captain Fmirr DieJkraa

Dickens donation
boy’s back.” The instruction,
** moan," appears alongside

a passage from the "Tale of

Two Cities'" and th edrama
of "Sikes and Nancy" is

reflected in the underlinings

and the marginal commen-
tary: “action," "mystery,"
“ terror to the end," and
“ murder coming." A doctor's

note attached shows that when
he began a reading of
“ Sikes and Nancy " his pulse

rate was 90 and when he
finished it was 124.

Captain Dickens, opening
the new rooms yesterday,

said: “The great American
institutions would put a very

high value indeed on these
things.” The Comtesse
Suzannet had been most
generous in giving them to the

Fellowship.
- The -new collection has been
valued - at £52,000 by
Sotheby’s. He himself has
inherited a number of Dickens
objects but he said that he

was going to hold on to them
for all he was worth, confess-

ing that it was “the act of

an out and out rotter.”
"

American visitors to the

collection will be able to

enjoy Dickens’s scornful view
of the United States. A letter

from Baltimore in 1842 says

:

“My railroad car is like a

great omnibus. Whenever
we come to a town station the

crowd surround it, let down
all the windows, thrust in

their heads, stare at me and
compare notes respecting my
appearance with as much
coolness as if I were a marble
image."

In another letter in the

same year he gives an
account of the “Boz Ball”,

in New York where the

menu included 43,000 oysters

and 60 gallons of tea, and
be calls the US 11 This land of

freedom and spittoons.”

Oliver Pritchett

MISCELLANY
Mean time
IF ANY BYELECTION is

going to be fought on the

Common Market, Greenwich
is the place for it. Labour
has sheeted Guy Barnett, who
is not only fighting on a de-

clared anti-Europe platform
but has been through it all

before and prospered by it
Barnett, a former teacher

who is now chief education

officer at the Commonwealth
Institute, won the Dorset

South byelection in 1962

against . two Tories — one

official and pro-Market, the

other unofficial and anti. The
defeated Marketeer was Angus
Maude, who Is now in the

anti camp. Barnett lost the

seat in 1964.

The Conservatives' man for

Greenwich is Stuart Tbom,
who poQled 7,609 fewer than

Dick Marsh (now of British

Rail) at the general election.

Thom is in favour of British

entry
t

“ provided the terms

are right.”

Barnett was one oi a Labour

short list of five, which
included another ex-MP,

Jeremy Bray. The ante-post

local favourite, John Cart-

wright of the Royal Arsenal

Co-op, was one of 12 nominees
who did not make the short

list. No date yet for the

byelection, but Labour men
are gliding for an early

campaign.

Future perfect

CHRISTOPHER SOAMES is

on another brief visit to

London. He has seen Ted
Heath and is also meeting
various Conservative chief-

tains. With the European
negotiations almost over
Soames must be thinking
about his future. He has
claims on the Prime Minis-
ter’s gratitude, and would
hardly wish to stay in Paris

BARNETT .* deja va

much beyond the happy end-
ing.

No doubt he would like to

play an active role in convinc-
ing parliamentary and public

opinion that Europe is good
for us. Ted will have to

decide how and whether a
constituency can be found.
And looking to his first Cabi-

net shuffle, he will have to

consider Soames’s claims to

office. Is Sir Alee ready to
retire with benevolent grace
—as Foreign Secretary and as
MP for Kinross ?

ELECTION TIME, this

weekend, in gallant Utile

Malta. Miscellany's vote goes
to the bmcler-hatted man who
turned up at a rally yester-

day with a placard: "Out
irith Borg Olrrier. Oaf xcith

Mintofi. Out tenth Wilson
and out with Heath." A man
for all seasons.

Burning books
AT A TIME when more and
more literary agents are
asking fledgling authors the

bleak question “ Why a
book ? ” the magazine “ New
Society ” is taking the plunge
into the paperback trade. It
is launching a new series next
week under the heading
“Towards a New Society.”

The first title is a re-exam-
ination by H. J. Eysenck of
Arthur Jensen’s contentious
finding that American Negroes
have lower IQs than American
whites. Eysenck, who knows
as much about intelligence
testing as he does about con-
troversy. believes that the
California professor has been
misrepresented. There is, he
argues, no harm in discover-
ing the facts. The real ques-
tion is what you do about them
afterwards.

Paul Barker, the editor of
“ New Society" is also editing
the series, which will be pub-
lished by Maurice Temple
Smith. The books—others are
in the pipeline on city life,

the differences between men
and women, and encounter
groups—are printed with the
aid of IBM typewriting, which
cuts production down to about
three months. Prices more
academic than popular: 70p
160 pages.

Chump chop
BUSINESS IS booming for
the papier-machd meat manu-
facturers of Nottingham. The
industry began during the
war when meat was rationed
and too precious to put in

butchers' shop windows. Came
the peace. Lord Woolton and
good red meat, and the bot-
tom fell out of the . market.
But now trade has revived.

Hygiene regulations are get-

ting staffer, and the cost-con-

scious supermarkets are
worrying about the weight
meat loses through evapora-
tion. So the butchers have
turned, as they did before, to
G. F. Mann, Display Products.

,
making York hi

full ades of bacon, gamic
wrapped ham and barrel
butter and full cheei
George Mann says. “ They
so realistic that people ]
asked at shops for a cul
toe joint I have ma
Before making a piece
meat, George buys a cifrom a butcher to net
colours right Once it ihim six weeks. Hand pail

Remainders
WHAT KIND OF a bang
rt, in Bedford Square 9 1

don’s Book Bans. fW
^nival jamboree, fair*
stunt rcaIi it
35 as you don’t call i

f^itton’’) cost semen
to put on

week^?oaU the bills m

;

MisceS
best guess, though, k
SS Publishers who unwrote the whole affair
have to stump un •>—

_

£15,000.
P

There were 73 pnblfc]who guaranteed the Bwhich ended last uta

SJjWS 2'°°° *bo di

Sw'°fi the“ 811,311 fish,with Gollancz and HuSamong the more coSSS
absentees). They wilin
28^? f?

Produce aboltmrd of the amounts i

offered to chip in and
be told so at a 70st”d

0rin about three weeks’
ti

.
Which will be quite a r*m some boardrooms, whpinimber rf directs had ptally wntten-off the whoh

their stake. The Bang
more successful than m

For oneM
sold twice as
(£12,000 worth) a/bLg^
for. Far another
40,000 people visited’ it???
is even a move afoot to haway agam next year
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£
TS

CLASSICAL

| CRUISE i f
S 5 BBB Years in 15yM
| FROM •

s

I £125 rM
ISOMME* in
71/72 WiNWl
ANTALYA frorrc£69|

FROM >

s CLASSICAL CRUISE £98*
^ An incdbparable experience/ <
* travelling at night and ’£

•> during the day Tisiting 15

o of the aost inportant

.archeological sites going

£ -baek 5.000 years in history

7days EXTENSION

inlsrael£50
? -for nore details contact;

-> XAST vest holidays

17 Hanover Square, Y.t. £
I> Tel: 01 493 3537 •>

195cheapways

toget to Israel.
As a student, well fly you from London

to Td Aviv for £36.25.

We even kw* you 105 chances to take ua
op on it. And e*et7 one of them, a reggular

scheduled flight.

You aa ate say one on any day (except
Sunday*) from Deccmbw 20 to January 15,
March I » April 30 and June itoOctnner.

You'D netthe sameservice,mealsand
loanee allowance os • resular nascesjter-

_
Once you've landed, we could fix you up

with two weeks youth hostdIin.j? for £25.

Or camping far £1.10 a day. That lasts

a'fortnight too.

To come in foe all this, wt do ask that

you're a fuD-dmeatudenr between 16 and
xj years old.

If this sounds like you, why not set in

touch with your travel agent, or nine Don
Marahail atELAL load Airlines and ask

far our free bookleton student fores

and holidays.

Itrelb you a lotmore than we can here.

PI-AL i number is 01-437 0477

ELAL land Airline*

GREECE
For the Individual

Holidays still available by

the experts to Greece with

special flights every Monday
from Luton.

Brochure available from

:

OCEANWAYS
TRAVEL SERVICES LTD.
23 X&ymarket, London SW19

01*339 6055/6

FULL HEXBBBS OF JLB.T.

TRAVEL GUARDIAN Picture of the- •abandoned

Armenian city of Am
by-5ehvyn Tait

'

EASTERN

ANATOLIAN

ADVENTURE
From

TREBIZOND

VAN
retracing the route of

XENOPHON’S
TEN THOUSAND

A fully inclusive tour for
those with special interests in
HISTORY, ORNITHOLOGY, or

j

simply getting to unusual and
romantic places.

Includes three days pony or
mule-trekking over MARCO
POLO's route in the ALPS of
the PONTOS with an alterna-
tive programme Ialone the
“JASON COAST" of the
EU2QNEJ for non-equestrians.

By scheduled services of ELM
Royal Dutch Airlines and
Turkish Airlines—DEPARTURE
August 22nd, 15 days, £245;
single supplement £15.

Accompanied by Dr. Anthony I

Bryer tne eminent mediaevalist; |

,

R. D. Hodgkins, M-A.(Oxon-) 1

who recently surveyed the
;

route.
|

Optional extensions to 1

bogazkoy. goreme,
;

ISTANBUL, etc.
[

Brochure, maps and further
information :

—

Peregrine Holidays at

Town & Gown Travel
41 South Parade, Summertown,
OXFORD. Telephone 55345.

and Turkish Tourism
Information Office,

49 Conduit St, LONDON,
WJLROEP. TeL (01) 734 868L

WHEN you actually get to

Deepest Turkey—that wild,
wild country which cascades
east of Trebizond in mountain
ranges, river gorges, and blank
lost steppe—your respect for

genteel English ladies of stringy
physique and an inquiring turn
of mind is considerably in-

East of Trebizond
Geoffrey Moorhouse visits Deepest Turkey

himself of the heavens. He
decorated it with the sculptured
image of gods, though he
brought them down to earth
rather neatly by providing them
with Persian headgear.
They are decapitated and

tumbled today, but they are still

there, one huge head after

m
er *

thy ?

creased. Trebizond, after aU. 0Qe of the inimitable sounds shot with bis long-bore, with position in the fourteenth another peering blindly across
was Rose Macaulay’s “fabled of the East and where shops no more concern than if it centuiy. a great lostness of the world,
city " and it was Freya Stark are jammed solid with the most were a corpse of a rat. Gradu- Now the walls are crumbled, Apollo has been deprived of his
who firrt brought us articulate miserable, plastic bnc-S-brac ally mutt-walled villages give but huge shells of the churches nose and Hercules is beautifully
news from the endless nowhere i° creation, their dubious way to greet brown humpy remain, much frescoed, much fissured with antiquity,- sprout-
that lies beyond. investment from the West tents, and camp fires flicker and inhabited by pigeons and ing lichen from the cracks in

It is not jifflt that the land There is possibly nowhere in flare across the night. choughs, much scribbled upon his head. There are the beaked
is so savagely uncomfortable the world where images of con- And, gradually, the image by specialists in Moslem heads of eagles squatting upon
around here (so unlike our own trast flicker and merge so much becomes Russian, not Turkish, graffiti. This decayed treasury the royal terraces and a lion's

cosy Malvern Hills, m'dear) but across the eye's range. Start or even Nomadic. A train puffs now aprawk upon the edge of skull roars emptily at a drunken
that the society entrenched in y°ur Deepest Turkish journey laboriously across a skyline a gorge which separates Turkey angle across the wastes. Behind
it is so blindlv- masculine, to in Trebizond and you can many miles away, its smoke from Russia, whose frontier 8 it a row of bodies, cut off at

boot. It is where, after a while, cleanse.yourself immediately of pluming far behind and above ;
guards line their barbed-wire the neck, as though waiting for a

you fairly blink with astonish- most jet-age pollution in the and it must surely, this toy of scrutinise the occasional great restoration ; or for noth-
ment on entering a restaurant urhollv Ottoman atmosphere of mankind, be bound for Vladi- Western tourist through bino- ing to happen any more. Con-
which contains a woman with the local Turkish bath. At vostock? At Kars, which was culars from the top of their noisseurs have likened the
her man. More frequently the least half the clients in that indeed a Russian frontier town watchtnwers. There never was unique atmosphere of this place
tables are completely encircled moist and furtive place seem UT,tll 1920. the vision narrows a frontier quite so spooky with to Petra or Masada but there
by bewhiskered Turkish chaps to have collected knife _wounds sharply to Tolstoy’s. It has saddened history as this one. cannot be anything like it else-
tables are completely encircled moist and furtive place seem UT,tll 1920. the vision narrows a frontier quite so spooky with to Petra or Masada but there
by bewhiskered Turkish chaps to hav€ collected knife wounds sharply to Tolstoy’s. It has saddened history as this one. cannot be anything like it else-

gnashing their way through or bayonet thrusts in the nbs, b<»en raining steadily for days where In the world. .

kebabs and slurping up the and the proprietor can be ob- (it rains a great deal anywhere 9 It feels untouched by any-
yoghurt, beneath the walls served loading an automatic pis- round here in spring) and high- DlOan S ATK - thing but the gods themselves,

which have been decorated with Jol with ammunition from his wbecled carts go lurching and And there cannot be many ^u
.
t

. 1
man “ .creeping

a gallery of busty pictures till before slipping it into his r0Cking dangerously across the monuments *0 man’s mad and noisily upon it When I rode up
clipped from “Playboy." It is shoulder holster. It seems not railing" sidings, almost up to nuSS^iratos as Nemnit **¥ traJl of Nemrut Dag ttie

where tiny girls are so condi- unnatural when your companion their axles in mud. while DaTTLTkeTrot SS5S day
’ Ft™

tioned to fear the male of their in the hot seat gaily proposes women with scarves round their south from Ani toxet Sere
cunffiersomelj-pursued by a

species that they fly in a panic *JP ™*J?
ckle the heâ ltep hastily into door- SSaSSS, where Noah’s A& TSSSFSk

the moment a touring chap part of ^ ways to escape the flying mess, inconceivably lies beneath snow to^be steep^rt^iSb^^Soon no

S3 Irott™/'
P B

SMSS* ““i P". "<*>»* W* ^ stretm- ftST'JMt tSSiSsmall Drotners to peer ana horizon suddenly shrs with mg mountain ranges. You batter rjam aiMj nerhaos a cable car
giggle, shaven-headed, at this of prey animals and it could quite utnnxmfortably into foothills on to the summit and theuncommon spectacle.

*J.
- easily be Cossacks on the a Jeep ride that starts at dawn, mroticad heart of Deepest

Deepest Turkey is still unex- ® Dr°wl ; but it is only a herd of and then you take horse along Turkey
-weepes

P
J
0it

n
d SL^E Tm not

rathedral deSeati So the
h° êS ?uarded ^ .

a boy
-

. t
a trail for. several miles Travel in this area is not the

at all sure that m some ways L-a!* vul*i

^

Th® image switches again at on to Nemrut Dag itself. After easiest in the irorld. The
itis y.etro^to receivehim; Ani, for this was' the coital of that you climb, perhaps 1,500 exulorer’s instinct is still neces-
there is a pretentious motel in the Armenians in their tenth- feet, on your own legs upon a saru lor anyone going it alone.
Doguhayazit which should be cent,,r>' heyday. They built a heap of white Slag and river But Toitm & Goum Travel oj
avoided. Pm quite certain, he twiddles wim the controls basiijcajj cathedral and three marble. And finally you come Oxford are Icuting on a pioneer-
though, that the whole area is a sophisricatea amplification or four other churches, sur- to the lonely residue of a king’s ing tour in August in associa-
Iong overdue for a visit from system that wui louaspeak cjs rouni'je,i everythin? with a wall, ambitions. tion with KLM Royal Dutch
(and richly deserves) MJss Ger- voice

,

tile t0P “ e and held on to this dignity of He was Antiochus I of Com- Airlines, /f works out at
maine Greer. minaret. And all around are government until earthquakes mageoe and, a generation before £245,000 all-in for 15 days. They

Genteel English ladies and mountains, tmeketed wi^Lh pine an(j ioral campaigns against Christ, he built a palace on the are calling it Eastern Anatolian
others have long been pulled or landslip with shaky brown Turks. Georgians, and Mongols peak of this hill. It was part Adventure: which just about
to these parts by history. Just rock, where ornithologists are

forcetj th ern to abandon their of his master plan to possess sums the whole thing up.)
up the coast from Trebizond, apt to gape and goggle at birds

Xenophon and his Ten Thous- °f Pr*y swinging lazily along
and hollered “ Thalassa, thal- tbe great migration route from - — - — —— —
assa ” on sighting the Black Sea the hot countries to the cold,

where they were marching At Erzerum the mountains
those infinite parasangs home have retreated to form a dis-

from Persia; and along the tant rim to a flat plateau which
mountain track to the cliff- feels as though it will go on
hanging Sumela monastery, for ever—and almost does,

where seventeenth-century fres- Man is reduced, in this context,
cos are quietly rotting in time, to a disconcerting diminutive,
the spring traveller passes banks The steppe is dotted here and
of gaudy azalea from which there with clumps of creatures
come the honey that turned wbrch turn out (half an hour
some of the Ten Thousand de- later, when you have driven
mented unto death. It was some- close enough to bring them to

where round here that Marco life) to be herds of cattle, of
Polo lost all his luggage en sheep, of goats, of horses, with
route to the East In the four- a watchful boy or a handful of
teenth century over 6,000 women or an entire family in
camels a year left Trebizond attendance.
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COME TO SUNNY BORNEO

!

From -November to April Far Horizons nffir a whole hatt or aaotfc. lono-mnor holldon. U you’d like to know mom
about the places and prices. Jmt read oa.

I

upon the old caravan route These people are very dark,
from Constantinople to Persia, they have triangular faces,

* India, Syria, and Arabia—and wide at the brow and pointed
* that old romantic bridgehead at the jaw, they are Kurds—

still persists. and you can smell the Genghis
This is where Pakistani fami- Khan in them. When you- visit

lies from Bradford, recently en- them in their mud-wailed vil-

riched by the acquisition of lages they entertain you with
massive station wagons, drop much dignity to their yoghurt
anchor for a night on their way and goat cheese and tea, which
home to Karachi It is where you consume in stockinged
footloose -Germans linger over feet, sitting cross-legged upon
their last taste of the bazaar the floor. They jostle one an-
snd the mosque before plunging other and grin hugely at the
back from the Middle East to prospect of having their picture
the dimmer pleasures of the taken yet again. But an old
Ruhr. Trebizond, Erzenim, and old man, with a face graven
half a dozen small towns are with wisdom and authority,
where you wake to the beat of shows you a brilliantlv coloured
the coppersmiths hammers in bee-eater, which he has just

in association with BEA

Bargain Winter
Weekends

4 days—3 nights at the
Rock Hotel

GIBRALTAR
from £28
4 days—3 nights at

Hotel Al Rif

TANGIER
from £33

Phone now for detail! 01-451 7434 <244Mr
ierriee) «r cm your searut Cooks ifleo or

apimmM ASIA a«nt.

Eufupe. Me* Ywe. Canm. South Airica.
Far East and Uk Worm gnerally. applic-
able to groups and Individuals. For particu-
lars write to Mn. D. Halloa. (TGl. 26
Uolynaa St.. London WJ.. Endow s.a.

enwlooe. Telmhnnp ; 01-40? 4M5.

HIGHWAY ADVENTURES LTD.
t3tcmh#r* of A.C.T.OJ

Offer lb. 25 u» 28 day mini bm
trip* to Grace find Turkey from £04.
Visit the fabuJouf. title, or Istanbul.

Athens, Dubrovnik and Vmlce.
AH Unite cl ton, item Rwlmmlnp to
teaming Greek dances In the Inmte

of the sun.
Brorhuim from :

Hlahwjv Adventures LIC. (Dept. GN1.
14 Albvmarla Rd.. 0Mhcpham. Kant.

Tel.; 01-050 5199.

TURKEY
Weekly coach departures to Istan-
bul thrOqdh Greece £35.00 return,
£21.00 single. Phono Q1-Z54 2713
or write to :

VAROL TRAVEL & TOURISM LTD.,

32 Allen Road, London N16 8SA.

THE FAR EAST
Borneo Air Cruise

Spend tno weeks visiting Bangkok,
Singapore. Skranp River. Braslaol.
Parapat and Penang. Prices Iroro
£395.

Banpkok
From £115 all-ln you run *oend two
u-rrks in Banokok. With a rhnlce of
hotels. Or there ore tv-o-ccn're
amuuK-mente with a week In
Bangkok and Uie nrher week at
Pmurg- Ball. Hong Kong or on Thu
Gull or Siam from £198.

Gull of Siam
Jot over 100 miles Irani Bangkok
lies Fatiaya Bench. Two weeks at
either or two lop-daw. fuU» alr-
ronditianod holete LbcTe will cost
yon from £198- !»*• heaullfnl.

CeylOO
You enn lake Crylon two uiws.
Either while nwni two nmki at Tho
Sea View la Colombo. PratiMra Reef.
7 mDe« from Colombo or Brawn*
Bench. 22 mile* north of Colombo.
From £175 all-in. Or Salnrl thronnh
hr Ynla Game Reserve. Uie lea
country or Kandy anil the Lee* CILv
nr Annrarihapiira ror a week and
wad the other week at HnodaJa
Point or NPfaobe. Fran £245.

Indian Safari

A two-«eek wHiri through the Cor-
bett National Park and the Prrlsnr
Wild Ufp Sanctuorv. Vhlilng Delhi.
Tha Mahal. M.-idm*. Madurai.
Cochin amJ Bombay. A «aiarl that
plvry a good Vb^v nf rhe Indian
temples and people at well as the
places themarlvrn. From ££S5.

Japan Air Cruise

Two weeks Went vKihna Tokyo,
Mount Full. Torn. Kyolo and Bang-
kok. rnmplete with fnmillar Japanese
hovlidlry Bill nw >oa from £445.

Himalayan Air Crulie
See the Himalayas. Onr two week air
enilse mrems 4 nights in Khnlniandn.
1 night In Tiger Tops and 2 nights
In Pokh.ira wlih a work in Bangkok.
And It costs from £345.

AFRICA
Mombasa
There art two. three ond four week
holidays ar d Selection of hoiete op
the datzllng white brarhn juu out-
side Mombasa. Prices From £195.

Msireal

With Far HoriraiM. there are 36
different two. three and four week
bolldaya featuring Nairobi, with prices
beginning at £153. You Bin choew
from a centrally dhimcii hotel or one
nbour a tnllm oulshie the town.
Nairobi can be combimd with Mnm-
hS4 for a t%vo-cen*rv bolldpy umtjng
from £183 and any ol four photo-
prapnie utario.

Dar to Salaam
Two weeks in Dar c* Salaam. Tan-
/nntate capital costs front £203.
Thcrai Ift a cinder of hoteta, both on
the bench and about 15 mile* from
the city. Three anJ fonr week holi-
day-. are po-nlblo. It ou be combined
with Nairobi lor a two-centre holiday
and ivtth any ot four photographic
safaris.

Kenya Safari

A week -
* safari Inking In Aberriare

National Park, Nakuru Bird Sapc-
tnnry. Lake xuvasha, MRsai-Ambmelf

Game reserve. T«*vn National Park.
Unking with one. two or throe wneks
In Nairobi. Mombasa . or Dar ea
boiaam, from £249.

Tanunla Safari

Thte one week safari to Arusha.
Ngoronnoro Crater. percnseH National
1-ark. Luke Manyani Park cun be
linked wiM, a one. two or Uirre week
Mnv in MnmbM. Dar » Salaam or
Nairobi from £259.

Congo Umnda Safari

A UiiiIIIoij one-week safari taking In
EnUbbo. Murchison Frits, Oaten
Eli . ili-th National Park. Albert
NB'lJnsI Park and Kabole can be
llnkeil with a one. lira or three
wr.-l Slav in MoidIhm or Dar n
R.ii-tnm. Prices Iroia U22.

Kenva Air Safari
An racUn'i one-week safari by rwln-
-palnnl Bepchrmfl' visiting lltllr
knoti-n areas in Northern Kenya.
Among alhers, Lalu, Rudoir. Manwili
:.nime Reerw. Wajir and Lamu. Yuu
can Saiarl far one week and then
spend a week at Nairobi. Dar as
SnJaam or Mombasa from £355.
In all 1

0

ft different penaulndona of
these bunlr. Hunt Africa ammgnnrats
am altered

.

Dakar, Senegal
Two weeks at tha Hotel or Bongolow
N’Gor vtuirfn from only £92. WiHi
Kna-.hlnr virtually gnanmteed, top* B
thr bo<t vnhie for aa Inexpcnstvn
tropical holiday.

NlMr Air- River CrnBe
A two weeks holiday from CP.95.
Tire hrsi week illvWed behveigi MaH
and Senegal. Thr second rnitalno
from Mnpti to Timbuctoo on a lullf
oLr-rondirionrd rtverboat.

Nil# Air- River Cruise
A three week cruluc vHHn. among
nlher*>. MurrhisPo Falls. Nairobi,
Lake Virinrli. Gondar. Addis Ababa
and Khartoum and then a 5-day
luxury- cruise on the NIM by river-
boa!. From £425.

SOUTH AMERICA
Rio da Janeiro
Ttvo weeks in Klo. overlooking tha
Codocabana beach. Prices bpgto at
£2M.

South American Air Cruise

A three week, avp-couainr air cruisu
visiunp Limn. Iquito-. The Amuep,
Mactra Piccha, La Pox. Montevideo
and lUo de ’annlro a* wll es
Iguatra Fallc. Cusco and Puna. Prices
!ram £425.

Peru Air Cruise
Two week uL- isniise visitino placitu
like Mdthu Piccha, Un», Areaulnu.
mill Lake Titicaca with a night's stop
at Miami Beach. £475,

Guatemala Air Cruise
bpend two weeks vtdtlnn Guatemala
City, 't'lkul. San Jose. ChlthiesL-trn-
aogo sud Antigua Including a couple
of nighre at Miami Beach. £295.

THE CARIBBEAN
FlWCnikes
TraaMtiitmic fllahta by Intent Jet
aircraft followed by a wide n-lvction
or cruiws to 43 porw nl call by st

lireury linns manias Ip alee from
the 5-300 ton Siena Marls to the
55.000 too OE2 .

A week cruising on M.P. Star-ward
of Norwegian Caribbean Lines and
a week in Miami Bench nr Montego
Bay. From £199.
A two week cnihe on M-S. South-
ward of the name line to places Uke
Miami, Puerto Rico, Caracas. Bar-
bados. and st. Lucta. From £-j55.
A two neesc crulive on the Coma Line
T.5. Fedorieo C to Nsroau. Trinidad.
Martlnigue. Pana tno. Jomaira and
olher ptacea. From £296.
A two week cruise by' German
Atlantic Line T.S. Hanseatic visiting
Curacam, Caracas. Trinidad. VlrTjinH*. Haiti, Martin iqIK. Barbados
ami Miami Beach. Prices from £342.
A two .week cruise by S.S. Nlruw
Amsicrdtun of Tha Holland American
Line visiting Aruba. Cantos, kfar-
I in Igiie ntid The Virgin M« with a
loar night stop over In Miami Beach.
Irani £275.
a three week cruise by M.h. Stella
Mari* or Sun Line to Puerto Rico.
St. Croix. Saba, lies dea talnies and
20 Other places with a river cruise
along the Common liar River . Friers
tram £450.
A throe week cruise bt -M.S. Stella
Ominn nf &uu Line, visiting nmong
athorn, plans like Panama. Columbia.
Guatemala. Honduras. Conimel with
a night in Miami. Prices from £430.A two week cruise by Queen Eliza-
beth 2. 01 Control Line to \trnln
Isles. MartlDland, DarbidM, Caracas.
Aruba and Nassau. Prices irom £395.

JAMAICA AND MIAMI
Two week holidays tram £199..
ClKxrar between botels at Montego
Biiy Of Ocbo RkM. Either way they're
vnme of tha hnest in Jamaica. \
Week ht either of thrsr halelg am
hr qurblncti with a week at Mtaml
Bench. From £189.

Miami Beach
Two. week holiday in Miami Roach
tram 5 1 38 . rioreh ere The Paradtac
Inn. AUnntli; Towers. Monta Carlo,
Ueau

,

Rlvnge or Uie Chateau.

PACIFIC, MEXICO AND
THE WORLD

PaeMte FIv I Cruise

A throe wrrk holiday with stop overs1 . iffli Angeles. FIJI and. Papeete
with an 11 day eratec of Tanga.
Tahiti, the Cook Istand «, Ameriron
Samoa tnd Western Samoa. Thewwl ta die fully air-conditioned
M.V. West 5tar of Wnt Unas.
Mexican Air Cralas

A two week alp cruise vrith riaRa
to Mexico City. Taxco. Aropcleo.
Oaxaca. Uxm.il. Merida and Cnlchen
ltn. From £535.

Work! Ata Crate*
A 36-day world air cruise Cram

.

£8l5rvMtlng Hong Kona. Manila,
New Guinea r Aim
Fruncteco. New Zaaland,
A fabulous trip.

I> Manila,
la. _ Sou
UL Tahiti.

If yon‘d like tn know more about
some of tha holidays mnUditnl hare,
either oak your travel agent for thoeither n«k your travel agettt for
Fur Horizon* 64-paae colour brochure
or drop us a line.

FAR HORIZONS
A division o{ Horizon Holidays Ltd.

Deo. sdgi. 17 Hanover Street,
beaim. VHH OAA. '

Phans: ,OWB Wll.
A member of ABTA.

Benefit from your student status and fly

to the mysterious East at a student-sr=e

price ! (Don't forget Student Nurses
and all under-21's qualify for student
rail and sea reductions)

NUS TRAVEL SERVICE
CUfioa Houas 1 17 Eiutos Head ir/.’l 2SX DJ-75T &45S

OUTWARD
BOUND?

Places still available, this summer for . . ,

CHALLENGE, ADVENTURE,
RESPONSIBILITY

OUTWARD BOUND courses offer a real challenge in a

wide range of outdoor activities including mountain and
sea rescue, and life saving. They prove that the seemingly
impossible need not be unattainable.

OUTWARD BOUND means meeting people at a level

where race, creed, status and background cease to matter.

OUTWARD BOUND is for the adventurous-^-for young
men and women who want to live life to the full, discover
something in the process and learn to help others.

OUTWARD BOUND is a testing venture—but at the same
time it's fun, and the final result is an experience that is

for life.

VACANCIES FOR JULY, AUGUST, SEPTEMBER.
26-DAY COURSE—£70 INCLUSIVE. AGE : 16-20 YEARS.

GO OUTWARD ROUND
THIS SUMMER

For further information: Outward Bound Trust, Iddesleigfc
House, Caxton Street, London, SW1H OPH. r*u

THEGOLDENHORN * mosques *

Troy • 2,000 miles of splendid

beaches •KEBABS •The Bosphorus

modem hotels • 300 days of sunshine

exotic night life • DIRECT JET

FLIGHTS DAIIY • inclusive holidays

from £54

TURKEY
THE LAST UNSPOILT MIDITERRANEAH

COASTLINE IN EUROPE
Full (fottib ol air.m and mowring holiday* hum:

The Turkish Tourism Information Office G.3.
49 Conduit Streer- London W1 R 0EP Tel: 01-734 8681

TALKIN6 TURKEY
ra?w^

ta
4.
h
S expe

^If
who havt t

£5;
know-how’ when it comes to

n£nlS£»%Se,a Th
‘:
rL a

I
e h

<i
ldays to suit all age groups.Holidays that are out of the ordinary.

*

lesswvkfl»wn Turkey through
Cental Anat°ha to the Mediterranean at Antal_va Or follow
£* 325ta|*40?

VWt Ephesus, Pehe. sSJfPeiSSKusadaa. and Istanbul. Two weeks from £139.
B

Ask for the Wings brochure
SAILING by Turkish “caique" along Hie south-west coastbetween Marmaris and Didyma, as described by theGuardian s correspondent. Two weeks from £99 .

Ask for the RAS Holidays programme
TREKKING to the back of beyond with a feat whiz down by

*** O0
?st to Trebiwnd. Then toKjrt Mt. Ararat to Lake Van. an oasis in the Wilderness You’llclimb

i
(we hope) to the top of the Nemrut mountain overlcot-

idr £76
î tJphrates before returning to civilisation. Two weeks

Ask for the Venturetrek programme
AIX CHARGES INCLUDE JET FLIGHTS TOISTANBUL BY ONE-ELEVEN JET IN LESS

THAN 4 HOURS.

WINGS
124 Finchley Road, London. NW3 5JA, Tel: 01-435 7ZS2.

Member of ABTA

notw

TEN1KEK to SCANDINAVIA
GREECE, CRETE or TURKEY

to'Zl'lf'lrhZ
r
7

i

,

n
a
ib^,“mj>

'

1"8 tT^ks wi,h a small mixedhand of other young (18-30) adventurers. 2/3/6 weeks sunand fun from £39- Write for brochure NOW I THNTREKrDept. D, Station Approach. Chislehurst, Kent. 01-467 3473.

TAXB ftMB OPh in
pAT>TC

.. AMSTERDAM .

BERLIN
.

Individual Holidays
L'tMB QFp LTD., aa Uuatcr Osn.
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ip nr*How to beat

/f\
i A’

the birds
by MOIRA SAVONIUS

l i
'

\\W ^ $ 1 2i birds, but almost everybody

£rv '~V‘ V 'bo gardens in the country is

7s* iuch less enthusiastic about
*vj .

.'j ur feathered friends than

\ ;

—* H jwu and suburban gardeners
ho do not have to suffer from

quite astonishing damage
L.W aV

i

ley cause. Twelve years ago

\^ lived on the outskirts of

(
ondon and had wonderful

l ‘ops of plums from my three
\ees. Now, twenty-four miles

/
“ it in Kent, I have still not had

single fruit on trees 10 years
’•••• Id and probably never wHL

his year virtually every
G^n. srs*,;- ^ ud of both flower anti leaf has
St 3 ; v sen removed from the

£tude*v *
’ : ranches.

Ufv --
' : The plums are not the only

i

*" = -C£-t lings they attack, Goose-
*»*.. erries, currants, pears, and

M>Ies all suffer severely and
> do ornamental cherries and

i:v ,- :ab apples. The destruction
•~~r * spring flowers by the spar-

is annoying, too, althougb
- - does not mean financial loss,

~^-s3d the ravages of pigeons and
' lys in the vegetable garden

^-Nave often made me feel

.-A T> Ssitively murderous.
p Adequate crop protection is

tal e£ you don't want to

‘JT* n irden only for the birds. Old
b If *

:ce curtains thrown over the
ift-fniit bushes, lemonade

. attles painted scarlet, tatty
L4i^i-_L'4 : . ^recrows and things that
[E hkle, flap, and glitter all look

• rful and are pretty well use-

ss. anyway, after a few days,
irds are too intelligent to

ffer a re:; -;r 2 deceived for long.

& :nc:u^:rz t

*

Apart from a dozen hungry
? prove *h:: iaiL.'its constantly on the prowl or
table. ‘ tape recorder playing distress

.. ills (and who could put up
e?*'-r’r I :

'r”=>
: <. ith that day in and. day out?)

|

‘Ctetn^r. - iere is nothing for
-

it but to :

? .advr.r, divest in netting and-the frame* i

re Lie *.v i-nork to support it. Spraying
•arn ic hc'.r • ith bird repellents can help

•r a short time if lie rain
. Vffs: u

.

•

V;;. ?eps off, but when you have
;a l J> repeat the spraying often,

becomes a tiresome and
. epensive chore—and I have

-f f.- at found it really effective^

-HC in well-run gardens per-

) ROi'Mi anent fruit cages used to be
,J* P

V 1

ie rule, but the price of

mber and wire netting and
TdBvi:.: r- - .. ie cost of labour really puts

Stviii i iis kind of structure out of
' mst people's reach these days.

---rnr a y The modern alternative is to

. rect a light, movable fnune-
which

,

can be assembled

iX-* ^ a matter of minutes, to *rape
plastic or nylon netting

11
'

;
W complete bird protection,

r.
# ....... -ind then to dismantle the.

r'hoIe thing again when the

f;5p; r.^ci . : :

! ganger period is over/ •

4 *"
j

The cheapest wpy of mating

-

j-Thf fi'-'r-il'i-' i
protective cage is by .using

r i*'ae HortSbaU joint to link

rjys or SLT3~r:e k'oodea rods or bamboo canes.

... !;»he Horttttall is two inches in

#»D!REC! Jsl Jiameter, made of tough
•>, ... {libber, and drilled with half-

tipt'p n, *'Klrv< i^jch tapering holes which hold
^ ' ;^e rods or canes firmly in

;\iaee so that you get a rigid

(. ENGLAND is a paradise for
l) I kImaM a Jl lu

dsnt £Ta - .. .

5t 5 ;*•.

'

•Stud5-/
‘

i;fv for

^s)

ARD

pumnior :

LE.

eeiir.j i

;
.

ad vr.r,

;

vr Lie- *.

*9ri! tc hc'.r

; Vffs:u;<—

'

-a

.ST. st./t
I\E. AGK

> BOUND
LHER

•d r-_> .

swiii i

BANISH
THE BIRD
MENACE V'

}Jhe fi-’-prru

ipici SL-rzrtt

it * DIRECT ill

she h- »lk1;*y<
!^e rods or canes firmly in

.Viace so that you get a rigid
1 vamework to carry the net The

:e
MMN

id, or. Off*:?

V’aUs cost £1.38 a dozen from
:foodmans, of Pinner.

;
j) You can also buy a complete

Yige kit with balls, rods, and
-;i?t to make a cage 6ft high to

S jver an area 6ft by 12ft., for

‘A25 from C. Sutton (Sidcup)
&A., North Mills, Bridport
yorset This is large enough
is cover six or eight currant

gooseberry bushes. The
Times and balls wall last for
^arty years if they are stored

WITH A
SUTTONS FRUIT CAGE

, __
3er crop.A TOrlets'of oses ensures a taUor-
suado 3>nlt case economical, effident.
stonlc to erect. Canwlete natb TzmWlits.
-tap nlla ate. Nrfmi mesh ncMnir to Jmotted
lor socneth. Jcuacdlnto taspowh. Mo esna
Jor cardacc-
Justafewofovr Trimlar Steel Fmit Cagts
Plastic covered. Perfecttor protcctiiur fralfc
e fs.. Wcfi- Complete wjtk 1 la. NILOX
Mettmgr. Heady to erect.

38' x 8' £11.35 flO'xIO' £17.58
ao'xio' fizjs st'xis' mass

Quotation for any other sizo'to the nearest
Joot tv return. Mo limit.

HYLOK NETTING. Strots’ let to
hnmUa. Slack Ideal lor frxrit eases. An?
3cnkth and width. In xnnltljdes or cue yard.

1 lo.su. xaesh, 5p sq. yd.
2 In. tq. mesh 7{p sq. yd.
Send Tour order onr. Monorliaek euaran*
ice. Or write for FREE felly lHuctrated
catalogue of fruit cases, nutUne. canes.
ntnvtwzTmats, etc. to

C. SUHON (SIDCOP) LTD..

Norft Mills, Bridport, Dorset Dojrt D.

SITUATIONS

1 PAIR GIRL mtad (nr yomjn
academic couple . .(2 chodeeni in
Western Germany tar a period nr two
months op to one year. Address
JB 608 Xbe GuanUan, _16* Deans-
sato, Manchester MfiO SEUl.

GENERAL

SCIENTISTS AND
TECHNOLOGISTS

TRAINEE FUEL TECHNOLOGIST. —
Notional Coat Board bawe a vacancy
tor a Trainee hnel _ Technologist
in their Midlands &nlcs Rndon. hawd
fn NoBOna&a».

,
He ^ ivouM tow a

ilecroc In rod aobjerta. ctomlaU
ccnlncerloo or rwjnlvalent, and would
be I'xpecM to btetnoe a oarporate
member of the Institute of . Fuel.
The trahMno Period ivould be for 12
to 18 mouths attached to a Tech-
nical Scctton roverimi a wfde.iwre
of fnct applications, and ivotM aro-
vlilr the basis for b career ad a

ENGINEERS

.ECTRONIC ENGINEER VVantcd. to
pnrebasa wnll-i^ablshed Bonnd.
Rrprodndna. Confereoca. and Public
Address busfneos some desftpi wurfc:
good repair dept.: owner wishes in
retire: low overheads: realistic price:
pleasant weaHty, salt curly retired
engineer. TeL LemnlnBton Boo M935.

FOREMEN, CRAFTSMEN, etc

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

oustkeeper fGMerai) dr
,
sjr

,

'dirf.s?
d«ws

SEsojs
WiS^is-st!

tmolly' own stittao-rootn. radio andIS AupsTnan. CdiMjyiggJ.
Park Drive. Hale. Tel: M1-9B0 n*ai.
ITU3ATIQN: NOftlOfltora

mraire e^pwlMcod LEGAL
mE for txav acddffCt

Department: «”** .JSSSSS?™ oood

MnWimMin .

tub

cAnlcfans 2ra—

r

£1 ,300 to £1-570. . Please apply In
wi+tfm to : SraS MiHiaaerfSecnetanr.
Regional Servlets. Easfivood Hall.
Eastwood. NotUhgham. Quoting Ref.
S.V.O./499.

SOCIAL SERVICES

ASSOCIATION OF
LONDON HOUSING ESTATES

seeka

. J. ORGANISING SECRETARY
(Cl.750-C2.100 s>.n.

3. COMMUNITY WORKER
(C1.100-C1.500 p.a.)

.Independent conaamar-rnn com-
munity work agency working with
Loudon housing estates seeks
experienced candidates for two hey
pobts. Information and forms now
from ALUE 01-636 6907.

Worcestershire
Social Services Department

LOWER WICK HOUSE.
MALVERN ROAD. WORCESTER

.. OBSERVATION- AND
ASSESSMENT CENTRE

DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT
.

AND SENIOR HOUSEMOTHER

This 19 a weD-ouabHshed centre pro-
,

vklliig a comiwchcmJvt* awensment servlca

for children and yotutg people In are.
many of whom am seriously disturbed
and require rtUlEd undemtamUno and
cure- Lower Wick apnea accommodates
24 children, five to 17 years. •

Consfderatlotl Bfvcn to socoiidment on
a professional trolnlnn course. Self-coa-

tnfned furnishwl eat avaOabla *0

attractively situated estagtfchipent.

Salaries t Damp . Sprint«dmb—

£1 .014-Cl ^505. Leas, ^319 »»* ta ««h
case for hoard and ledffleq-. _

Applicsttan forms _ obtainable . from
: Director or Socfol Sorvlcw, Inbrmary

Walk, Worcester.

TUITION

WANTED: Companv ulr«*or .iwra^s
jv-twie or Hnotl Wfkji* "9?!

Deaaaate. Moodiestcr MW 1™*-

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS

EDUCATION

READ FOR a DEGREE at UOMh
Postal ndtkm for London Ueiverein

External B.A.. B.Sc.. B.Sc. Leon.,
LL-B.a B.0., G-C^-, •' O * and " A •*

levels. Teachers and ether Professional
exams. “ Gatrwuv “ conrses for the
Open University. Personally planned pro-
nranuneB; twllvldnal ouidonce by gradn>
ate tutors. For free prospectus telephone
Orion) 54291, - or write wmocmam
Millloan. M.8.E.. M.A.. Princftwl. Depi.
AD3. Wolsrv Hall. Oeford OX 1

.! APR

l
COURSES AND
SEMINARS i

AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

Under cover when not in use
and the black nylon netting
lasts very well, too, if you
handle it witb care and do not
let the mice get at it in store.

Nylon netting can be had in
almost any size at a cost of 5p
per square yard for lin. mesh
and Tip for -Jin. mesh, which
wOl keep out even tbe smallest
birds. Green polythene netting
is a fraction cheaper but only
obtainable In standard sizes,

starting from 9ft by 6ft. for
25}p and going up to 150ft. by
12ft. for £7.65. Several pieces
can easily be joined with twine
to make one large net. Both
kinds keep ont birds, provided
you do not leave any gaps at
ground level.

The birds are less likely to
get entangled in the polythene
netting than in tbe nylon
variety. But neither sort keeps
squirrels off the strawberries,
because they just bite their way
through. Here the only effec-

tive deterrent is a marksman
with a gun.

A plastic-covered tubular
steel framework for a larger
fruit cage naturally works out
more expensive, but makes a

neat and firm cage tall enough
for vigorous raspberries. The
standards cost 77p each and six-

foot top rails 34p each, also

from Sutton, of Bridport.

HARDY CYCLAMEN
The finest selection ovallobla.

Growing Conns supplied.

Hundreds Of fascinating

BULBS CORMS PLANTS
in rinding mlnfabnvs and uncommon

and rare varieties.

New catalogues price Up

J. A. MARS of HASLEMERB
{Department G) Haslemere. Surrey

EDUCATIONAL

Derbyshire Education

Authority

ST PHILIP HOWARD SCHOOL
GLOSSUP. DERBYSHIRE

Ifrad inaster:
M. S. Renan. O.A., B.Dtg.ba.

Required ror eeptrmber, Mst*
Gndtmia Co take chortle of Science
Dcputmcnl. ’ O 1 npd •A*‘ levels:

Head of Daparutnau oracle A allow
unce.

Required also. Andntant Master or
Mistress for Phyafreicaemlsuy Depart-
ment.

Required far September, Mas <tt

remain tor General Subjects, inriodlna
Muilts np to C-b-E. and “O'" level.

Applications (o wriUoa to ins Head-
master.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

County Borough of Wigan
Education Committee

APPOINTMENT OF
SPEECH THERAPIST

Applkotlom ore buriltd from persons
holtlTnn die Diploma of tbo Collesa of
Speoch Therapists lor appointment to
the service of tbe Wloan Authority.
Salary in accordant* with Whitley
Council Scales : £93B-£1.49T.;. aartfiJo
point determined hy guaUflrations and
I'jcperlence. Appliesimns for part.lime
appointment wfu also to considered.

The post nlll ollw the opportunity,
ir the WK-cc-vsftrt candidate to wisbes. of
co-operation with tha Hospital MaltaDe-
ment Committee In speech therapy vruric.

Application*, slating age, qualifica-

tions and experience, and mtn-na Two
persons to whom re/orentcr may ha
made, ataonld to lent to tea Pnaripal
Sr-hool Medical OfBrer. Mwilcfpiu
Buildings. LTbrary. Street. Wuen. not
later tiiran June 30. 1971-

HAMPSHIRE

ASSISTANT COUNTY
PLANNING OFFICER

Development Plans

£3,687 to £U19
Thin Key position, os one of three
Assistant County Planning OSteers

In dm Planning Department, has
became vncKitt as a remit of the
oppoiotmeat of the present bolder
M Deputy County manning Officer

to another county. The person
appointed wTH direct five teams
working on a wide variety of
forward planning projects over tho
whole counts-, both at local and
district level, an well ns vnb-reglanal
studies In cooperation with
neighbouring planning authorities.

Applicants should bold a relevant
profewdonal qisaiHfication or degree
and shook! preferably have bad
appropriate experience, In senior
management. In the planning of
rankfiy cbaaolDQ towns and

raantnttide-

The commencing Salary wilt be fixed
"

according to qnallficaljoiw and
experience. An essential car user
oHowancB will he payable and
oppHcODts should bold a current
driving Keener. A^lsrimee xvffl bo
a^ven in approved cases lor removal
and sotnMrnco expenses In

accordance with the conditions or

a scheme operated by the County
Council.

ApptfcaOon fornw oad fnBer details
of tbe eppainanent no to obtained
fixun the CJoifc of • the County
Council. The Castle. Winchester.
Please qnoco reference MA2S681C.
The closing date for the receipt of

applications Is Juno 28.' 1971.

University of Manchester
department of
ADULT EDUCATION

ONE YEAR COURSE leading To the
uiploma Jn INDUSTRIAL
EDUCATION AND TRAINING

April rations ore invttrd from
prJHluMn, and with ernivjJ.'Dt
qnaliflmtioin. who are untjiT 27 jeare
or age for placra on thin postgraduaiBronn* riurtna die Si-vfaa 1»7I>72. FourS5HC Biusarirx will hr avuJlabJc.

AppUi'fliitH khouiil have at least two
•1W

.

experience of traininn la lndnilry
cS?,

I
neE,‘*, or wiU» ne of the

Industrial
(
Training UnrtK. FoII-Ubh*

lecturers talfurther and higher education
to riliriMe.

e-»SPp,5Sll0,,» fornri are obtainable
A^mi. 1ft* -serature. Depnrimrat of^*uLt

.
OnlvrrWty Of Mfln-

£*"’1Tr- .Wl* 9PL- TTic dmlnn daic

June
n
30

1Pt 0t 1:0111 plclnl applications H

LEGAL NOTICES

W. H. ROBINSON & CO,
Chartered Surveyors

79 MOSLEY STREET. MANCHESTER MS 3LP (Telephone- 061-236 3231),
and S GROVE AVENUE. WILMSLOW SKB SEC. Telephone 25254.

Tbe Wilmslpw Office In open each Saturday morning.

Forthcoming Auction Sales
tSubject to conditions of sale anil unless previously sohi by Private Treaty)

SOUTH MANCHESTER
WHALLEY RANGE

Within two miles of Cltv Centre.

OFFICE PREMISES
28/34) DUDLEY ROAD
off Witbtogton Road

floor Aren : 7.575 SO. PT.
with excellent iMriJno larillties

ami
LAND ADJOINING
3.710 SO. VP«.

xrilh pto'anlnB pernti«>.{Dn

for rcMdcmial dewlnpnicnt.
TOTAL STTE AREA: 8.185 SO. YDS.

TUESDAY. MTH JUNE. 1971.
fiolidlors: March. P^ixou *
Shelton. Ship Canal Route. King

72M>.

4VX*

RESIDENTIAL
DEXTELOPMENT SITE

caniatnlog approximately
ONE ACRE

Dupraacbed from'

KENWOOD ROAD
off EDGE LANE
STRETFORD

With tto benefit of Outline
PlanaInn PcrmL^ion for the

nn-ctfoa at Sfxtren Baiur*-
TUESDAY. 20TH JUNE, 1971.
Solicitors: Lem.*. Lewis & CO..
Hale Court. Lincoln "a Ion.
London nc 2 A 3 AS (Tel.

01-242 1525).

ELLESMERE P.YR^
ECCLES

Sabstnntinl Detached
Residence

14 ELLESMERE ROAD
Accommodation intitules :

Lounge. Dining Roost, Study,
Morning Room. 5 Bedroome.

, together with
two attractive bulkllag plots
(el 1.06G SO. \-DS.
lb' __53S SO. YJ>S.
THE WHOLE BUS

_ VACANT POSSESSION
.
TUESDAY. 29TH JUNX1971.

ijjcfri Agnp: Ridnn] CoUiasoa
6 TJ 1

; -Mi!'.-
'EcciM; mao

6EA. ITeJ. 061-789 5060'.
So !!jtar: L. H. Oriard. Esa„
90 Dconsgate. Manchrsrer, a.

tTel. 061-854 7545).

AUCTION AT AN EARLY DATE

Modem Single Storey

Warehouse Unit
1 MIDDLEWOOD STREET,

SALFORD S.
Within easy reach or City Centre

Kaud for cor pnrhJna and loading.

FLOOR AREA: 1.950 SQ IT-'
SHE AREA: 570 5Q YDS.

FREEHOLD AND FREE FROM
CHIU RENT

or before 16th Anaufct, 1971

TAYLOR, MARY,
15 Beaurmt Avrane. Brook!ends.
fiPj QijWff. died January 22.

_ Panlculara to : WOLSTEN-
S°LME RAINER and MACBETH.
^""'Jrors. 10 Galley Rood. CheaJIr.
Lbeshlrc, or to WILLIAMS andGGYTCS TIU1RT COMPANY LTD..45 Modrt St., U.r M6fl 2BE,
before AugtMt 14. 1971.

WILSON, ALBERT,
7 Pal tv Bank Road. HuyfieU.

i

dlrtl
,
Ff*2«"T 3. “l&TX.

particuiora to : J. h. and 1 a
Solicit ora. I PriSSwi SI.:

lB
4D<

19?i
r ^ 4DA. before August

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

WEST D1DSBORY.—FkiL tad. under-
Boor healing, wnnte dlspoxal: £27 per
month, only .irnalne .'ppUrana need
apply. FOR SALE; new nttnd carpet*,
lined curtains. Manicoal fire with
mantelshelf, small perfect TV, white
double bedroom suite (KepdaW. now
cooker and fridp«. 5 new Parker Knoll
Chaim. Mr £700. TeL 061-445 0557
tto appointment between 9 ft 10 am.

FURNISHED HOUSES

TO LET

FURNISHED COTTAGE to let In
Lianna. Flintshire; fully modernised,
ideal lor weekend or holiday asm
rent required C7-S5 per week, ofas
rates- Applr s Peckovrr BunUl and
Owen, 47 Vale Street. Denbigh.

HOUSES

FOR SALE

for sale

BLACKBURN
MUETR IAL/WAREHOUSE

PREMISES
17.950 aq. ft. approx,

with 2.500 m. yds. vacant land.

F. S. AIREY, ENTWISTLE & CO.
18 Wood Street, 28/34 Cross Street,
BonDn - Manchester
Bollon 25554. 061-854 9177

FOR SALE I

. BUSINESSES

OU.RNBMOUTH (NR).—NEWSAGENT
?' TOBACCO. PO; audited net

working ownere £7.«O0.mu £2o0, luiv; irttonrah £16.000
IJ' .PVMSEy * RUMSEY. Ill OW
tluvJcitnrch Road. Uournamoutn.
TtiriAone 21312 <17 OSes).

PUNT AND MACHINERY

Oavid CROWN helicon gmrea
motors; also Brora eleetrlc motoim e>
stock delivery. porta (Elect) Ltd.
157«GItoaUto TH

FOR SALE AND WANTED

For further particular apply to;

W. H. ROBINSON & CO,
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

79 Mosley Street. Manchester M2 315*. 3 Grove Avenue. iVAmslaw SK9 5EG.

JOHN E. PINDER
Haros inn Goosnarnh A Derby Arms Thornley 2 Sc l 1 * niln respectively.

Beautifully situated 'midst nlorioiw roiuHn-
Detochcd of superb const ruction.

• DISTINCTIVE COUNTRY
. RESIDENCE

Five Bedrooms Jk Bathroom.
13ft. Lounge etc.

Holwood Farmhouse
GOOSNARGH

PRESTON, LANCS.
loaeUirr with Detached
Coach-house; S Table.

Site area about 1.500 uj. yds
TO BE SOLD nY AUCTION

> on the rrvmNca. WEDNESDAY, JUVE 50. at 7.30 pm
(condltiniM to be then read). Drecripilve deuil from office

View: nuns. * Sab. 2 to 4 pm or to oppnlSiVmL.
JOHN E. Pl-NDEK. Au^oeer. ^ Val«r ft^.rtatn Agent, Slone-Bridge.

HARRISON. DRURY ft MOORBY. SoUtitori. Preston ft Garstang.

AUCTION. JUNE 16, 1971, at 11 a.m.
at Britannia Saw Mills. DARWEN. Lancashire

(subject to coniUUcms of aid

WOODWORKING MACHINERY
STOCKS OF TIMBER AND MATERIALS

CONTRACTORS PLANT AND EQUIPMENT AND
MOTOR VEHICLES

THE WORKSHOPS AND BU1LDTKC L-AND WILL ALSO BE OFFERED
FOR SALE BY AUCTION

On the Instructions of S. A. BAKER (ENGINEERS) LIMITED.
G«B«nent upon the compnlsory purchase of tbe premises

AUCTION. JUNE 22. 1971. at 71 a.m.

at 103 Blnckfrial*: Road. Salford. MANCHESTER
(subject to conditions of utle>

MACHINE TOOLS & FORGING HAMMERS
Including : 1 to 5 cm. Pneumatic Hammer#. Smiths Heart

I

m. Fullcre

and Toil ns : SHEET METAL MACHINES. v,z.: Tfl. x ?m.,
Gudiotjna

Shears. •Edwarde." 5U- Prrc Brahe, bln. s 84In. Plate Roll*. 3lt. « 72m.
Rons. 30in. Folder, etc. Punch. Shear and Cropping Machine, ctc-

MACH1NE TOOLS, via.: 11 Centre Lathes. Capstan. Cold Sow, “Lund’*

Grinders, Planer. Sumor, Shaper. MiUrrs, etc.

Also Profile CtmerK. Arc anil Spot Welders. Air Compressor. Overhead
Cranes and Swivel Jibo. infra- rail Hraten. topmlnn. Fnciore. and
Office DqUymnit, " Neal Runabout 10 t»'U Crane, 1969 UedfOftl
3 ton Orop-ddc Track.

Catalogues and appaletmenU to view above sales Iron

G F Singleton & Co
53 King Street Manchester M2 4LR
Tel 061-832 8271

FOR THE LIQUIDATOR
THOS. BQGHTON ft SONS LTD..

STATION HOAD.
BR1M1NGTON.
CHESTERFIELD.

Important Solo by lMUIc Auction of

Building and Contracting Plant,

Equipment, Stores and Materials
Schwing Concrete Pumping Units

together with

Lorries, Vans, Cars, and Coaches,
Office Furniture and Survey Instruments

including
SCHWING CONCRETE PUMPING UNITS with capacity to 50 metre*
per hour with ft without Tractor unite Including Merced** Unimug.
POCLALN LC 80S. PUMPS. VIBRATORS. ENGINES. PLATFORM
HOISTS. Y1BROLL. MIXERS. COMPRESSORS. JCB 3D: aD: bC:
4C: 22RB. CAT. 931. Mb*try Ferguson Tractor*. 3 attJ l's-loii

THWAITES DUMPERS. Portable Saw Benches. Theodolites. Lracl*.

Joinery Machinery including Halifax Dominion Woodworker. 1 Imbcr.
Piling, scrap. Extensive store* ft materials. U«cful office iiimlnire ft

cuuhnncuc including Anltu 1011 Calculator. Olivetti Audit Mrivolor.
Volvo 164 (Hi. Cortina GT iH*. 5.5 Rover iH. York trailer.

Bed lord Coaihus. Levland, Ford ft Albion Larrii-i. Land-Rotor*.
L.-iland, Au-JIn. Ford, ft Morrbf Van*. Welding Gror. Electric and
nther toolt,. Jacks. Pegxon Ramin era. T nmsfanners, StccL saw. etc., clt.

On the premtsex on
WEDNESDAY ft THURSDAY. JUNE 23 ft 24. 1971.

to 10 50 run rnrh dav. .
VIetvina: Mamina* or Sale from g 50 am and Tuesday. June 22. 10<1.

totwern 10 am and 4 ran.
Catalogues ; lOp (ram the Chartered Anci loners -

T. SAXTON & COMPANY
fi. R Pdm.llv Street. Sheffield 1. Tel. 77635 (5 line*)

DETACHED PERIOD
FINAL REMINDER
TUESDAY NEXT
BROCKLEHURST
AND COMPANY
. Wm Offer f0r sat,, b, AueUonA Double Fronteii Country Cotlago
charmingly situated midst pastureland
and ideally situated for modernisation.

BIRCH COTTAGE,
26 LONDON ROAD SOUTH,

POYNTON
Cheshire

Originally understood la Dave been
a coach house to the adjacent mamlon
and since converted to inrm a charming
modern rcsidenca ritnau-d in a auir*
backwater but at the some rime most
convenient for bO racilioes.

Impressive and lofty hall; tiookroom:
magnificent lormge: dining room:
excellent

_
kitchen: Mlleried land Inn:

3/4 bedroama; linen room: luxury
bathroom

. and vvc. Outside: lame
Mrilens JaW to grass; courtyard; twu-
car garage-

view:_ Wedncndays ft Soritrdays.

FOR °SaSjE AUCTION
fUnless prcvfousiy jotd by Private

2Sf“to
J“-

N. ROUTLEDGE & CO.
ttearter Buildings. Ashton Lane. Sale

(Telephone 061 975 62481
_ .. „ and at Tlmperlev.
Solicitors: Ffetd. Cunnlnubani ft Co.
QueetH Chambers. 5 John Dalton Stroot.
Mnnctoster (Telephone 061-854 4734 i-

*T VlytilB Ltd.
GLEAD HILI. HOUSE

Emrton, Nr. Chorley, Lancashire
Preston 6 miles. Wigan i! miles,
_ Lfverporf 19 miles.

ES^ofJT.ioeatiDn.ATTRACTIVE RESIDENCE orSMALL GUEST HOUSE
with: Entrance HaU. 3 good Receo-
«on Roam-. BffBards Room.
XICcSifp, Laundry, Centra. Goo-
serrarory. 6 Bedrooms. 3 bathrooms:

Central ftHoMIng.
„ STAFr FLAT,

By direction of lbs Bbhop of
Cnestcr_ with the Const at ol the

Church Cprnmbwlooers.

OVER PEOVER
Near Kmitsford

___ _ jMojKhctocr 19 macs)
TOE DET.^OHED COUMTHY HOUSE

Of CHARACTKR
THE VICARAGE,
STOCKS LANE.
OVER PEOVER

weD worthy of the modern Isa Hon

Standing In about one" acre, a ha-ha
wall permits pleasant nurcbbrlcted
open outlook to the sooth over

_ (armtnnd*.
Briefly epa mining r Hall. Cloal-s.
neporaio wr., Study, 2 Emertala-“aro0®*. Kitchen. 3 Bedrooms.
Drwofnq roam. Bathroom. Separate
w-lY .OM.-qUhrea. faicludlog Garage.

Aloha efoctricUy find water.
Freehold. Vacant Pos-sesekm on
To bo offered^ror^di by Auction

W. E. BROWN & SON
at The Whipping Stories Inn. Over
Pe«*er. on TUESDAY’ JUNE 23,
_ „ 197-1. at 6 BO pm.

p^rtKiilart twite pfiotawraph)

cSS **¥- A,?2!?tt
"S.

|
2f
w- Mi mown *SON. 25 While Frinru. Chester. Tele-phone Chester 231 41/4.

TARVIN
NEAR CHESTER

(Cb«.iiT 6 niRe«. Blrninm Port
1 2 mile*-

1

ya _ - ™ « rw>! IGarages. Grrmhousp. Soperb GanSep
IDd Paddodt.

Jn
_

ail about 4 ACRES.
For Sale by Auction (attics pre-

“J. Prembwa onWEDNESDAY, JUNE 56 . lit 5 PM.
Vendor*; Solicitor: A. J. SBUFFER
Era.. Carrington ViyeUa Lid.. 24Groat Pnftnry Strecl. London WTR.

-5f>B iTel. 01-437 0446).
CtrarTcrr-d AucO.xirfra :

HAMNETT RAFFETY,
CjinoLry House Department.

_ Bnaropxfleld.
Bucks. Tef.5432 (3 Unto) 5TD

04946-8452).

n„ I2.5F SOLD BY AUCTIONB> Of Pr. J. C. Kollrll.THE DETACHED RESIDENCE
HILL HOUSE,

CHESTER ROAD,
Kelsall, nr. Chester

In .Imm/iculate .decoratire .conditionan° enjoying foil coutberiy aspuct.

r^
>

o.hj£
>

i[P
<1

'. ban - clofihroom
(wTediha^InBiid w .c.j. loungo. dlninn-

breatfastnu. Iqrdor. hit., rear
porch, 5 bedroomn, bathroom, srp. w.c..
«ora0D. Mains electricity, water and

dntinane: oil.fired central healing.
Well- maintained oarden. Small Croft.

_By direction of Mr. \. J. Mayman.THE UNIOUE COTTAGE JREsSENCE
ROCK COTTAGE,
EARLES LANE,

Kelsall, nr. Chester
Ground .Floor : porch entrance, cloak-
room (washbasin and w.c.t. dining
boJL study, kitchen, bodroom. n-ar

net Floor: drawing-room Gift.
Bin. x loft.. Adam fireplace, two further
bedrooms, bathroom and w.c.. box-
rr*im. Malms olrrtrfciiy. water and
drainage. Vw double aaraoc. Carxlon—’s-acre.

le SSfiS* .RroufrUe* wm be offered
.
FOR SALE BY AUCTION

(sobiect to condition* and unless
_ .

pre viously sold) by
W. EL BROWN & SON,

SUGAR LANE.
HEATON,
RUSHTON SPENCER
STAFFORDSHIRB

Solictors :

Langstnlf ft Payne
Macclesfield 23553.

Tbe OM Slone Bufll Farmhouse m.i
Oufidingx with 4(5 of an acre.

CROOKED YARD FARM,

MACCLESFIELD FOREST
NEAR RLVCCLESFIELD.
CHESHIRE
At the Bate Ball Hotel. Cbrsterffato,

.
Marclcsfirld

On Tuesday. 15Ui June 1971 at 7 pm.
Solicitors !

Sowcotk ft Pnroill
Letis 4151 (4 lines)

_ Auctioneers s
Kin-j Edward Street.

Macrierafield SKIO 1AL
Macclesfield 27555 (4 lines)

BROCKLEHURST
AND COMPANY

WTH Offer for Sale bp Auction
A delight fully ritualcd Country Cottage
in old Cheshire brick, suitable for
modemtolian and canvmlon. standing
within the classified Cheshire Green Belt

Aren.

CHURCH COTTAGE.
EIRTLES LANE,

OVER ALDERLEY
CHESHIRE
2 Living Rooms. Kili-fieri. rear' Lobby
with Stnlrcaae. 3 Bedrooms, Garden of
three fifths of an acre. Road frontage.
Mains water and Electricity connected.

Bepuc Tank Drainage- Freehold.
Vacant Possession on Completion.

At too ROYAL OAK. ALDERLEY
EDGE. CHE5HTRX.

on TUESDAY. 6th TULY 1971. at 7 pm
Solicitora :

Harold Borniefl ft Co.
Barclays Bank Chssmbera

Marcleafleld 24 666 (2 lines)
Auctioneers Offices :

Kina Edward Street.
Macclesfield SKIO 1AL

Tel Macclesfield 27555 (4 lines)

BROCKLEHURST
AND COMPANY
wm Offer For Sale by Auction

An attractive Old Cottaqe partially mod-
ernised with scone for farther conversion
landing In open country cioso to

Adlinoton Basin and Lyme Parti.

WHITE COTTAGE.
FOUR LANE ENDS.

LAKE DISTRICT
Staveley-in-Cartmel

(at the foot of Lake Windermere)

ALAN S. THOMPSON,
MATTHEWS. FJRJ.C.S.,

nrfll

BELL BY AUCTION
on

WEDNESDAY* B*TH JUNE. 1971

TOE NEWBY BRIDGE HOTEL.
NEWBY BRIDGE

at
2.36 p.m.

(subject to Condttiout: of Sale 1o be
produced and read).

The drllghtfni Detached Lakeland
Cottage with garage and garden,
known as :

u THE COTTAGE."
STAVELEY-IN-CARTMEL

VACANT POSSESSION
ON completion.

For further details and nppolntm.-nt*
to view apply : THE CHAR I EKED

: 2-XS#:'

• iii 'iy ‘JB'V.y.i i s J. * I

i;iS ,M:r|

to view apply : THE CHAR I ERED
AUCTIONEERS. EllertMvaHe Square.
Windermere ITel, 2161/21. S9 StTirk-
Vjndoafi*. Kentinl /Tel. 2il7>51t and
Yentw rrow Trimcn. Granae-avvr-
Sands fTH. 3304). Ref. W15.

By Order of The Liquidator
re: The British Trailer Co. Lid.

WEDNESDAY. 16TH JUNE. 197*1.

PHILIP DAVIES & SONS
are favoured with ins/ ructions to Sen

by Auction

TTie Valuable Woodworking
Machinery

MACHINE TOOLS. CRANES,
TIMBER STOCK, 12 SALOON

CARS, ETC.
now lying at the Depot.

ON ViEW : TUESDAY 15TH JUNE.
1971. from 10 A.AJ. to 4 P.M. and

mornkra of Sale Iroiu 10 A.M.
SALE to commence at
12 O’CLOCK PROVTPrLY.

Please Vole : The vaioablc eslnnslve
Buildings .are .for Sale by Private
Treaty, full infoixnj rton from tbo

„
Auctioneer*.

Ph.lLIP DAVTCS ft SONS. Auctioneers,
29&G5 ft Est«e Agents, 79 WFU,
E>JfTQ2!*-RQAP SOUTH. STOCKPORT
SNX 3SF. {Tel. ltol-480 1157/1158/

11591.

bre'.

DENFIELD COTTAGE.

MILLINGTON
Between Knutsiord and Altnacmun

AREA »4 ACRE
Optlaii m purchase a farther

2'a Aerre.

Eatraaro Lobby. Sitting Room,
Lander Kitcheu. ileii roam. and

Bathroom with W.C.
Email range of Outhuitdiugi built

onto Cottnge.
ON VIEW Wed*, aim sals.

hetween 2 30 pm and 4 30 pm.
FOR SALE BY AUCTION

at tot Angel Haiti. Knutsiord.
ON THURSDAY. JUNE 24. at 3 nm

JOHN BRAGGINS & CO,
67 Princes* street. KuuLxford.

CTcl ? 26181

HALL. itR^DoV ft CO.
56a Mdjftir

;®>^6
fester >.

Ideal lor Renovation

WINDMILL FARM
OVER ALDERLEY

CHESHIRE
A Period Farmhouse ect In beauli/ul

a
rural surround inn, with 5 ACRES,

nil. 2 Living Rooini, Kilihru. 4
dmo nit. Bathroom. Hr., ui-eful
rangt; ot brlrk oulbiillilin'jj.

alsoA further 7*4 ACRES of P.vdi IrelandFOR SALE BY AUCTION
Thnrvdav. Job 8. 197T. al b oO Dm
at IDs Rm.il Oak. AlJiriey Edge.
SAMUEL RAINS & SON
29 Water Lane. Wllmslow.

Telephone 22293/4.

ADUNGTON
CHESHIRE
Hall, Z Living Rooms: Kitchen: Bath-
room: 3 Bedrooms. Two filths or an acre
of garden ground with Dutch barn.
Mains water uud Electricity- Septic

Tank Drainage.
Freehold. No Chief. R.V. £73.
Vnrant PbimbIdii on completion,

at the LECH ARMS. ADUNGTON.
CHESHIRE.

on WEDNESDAY. 7th JULY. 1971
at 7 pm'.

Solicitors : _
Barclay May ft Co.,

Macclesfield 22067. 22289. 23950
Auctioneers Offirc* :

King Edward Streer.
Macclesfield SKIO 1AL

Tel MarclPsHidd 27555 14 lines).

DIDSBURY
- BEECHWOOD," HOLME ROAD

ON \TEW TODAY,
2 30 pm to 4 30 pm

A fine DETACHED House converted
Into two stir-contained Flats, niw

'additional planning consent for tec
rrreUan ot a further Imuse oa toe
tide garden or for redevelopmcm or
the entirety. Vacant powvtioii on

romolrtlon.
To be SOLD BY AUCTION at the
ESTATE EXCHANGE. Founraln
Street. Manchester, on JUNE 24.
- 1 iStMuiiar

10 Tib Lane. Mnnrhreter 8
CTcl 061-834 9101)

0rd,
r .^rtinffMouldlna Materials Limited
WUtelands Mni. Whlud.inds Road.

-v .
Stalybrhlgc. Cheshire

__ On FRIDAY, JUNE 35, at 11 am prompt
M. ISAACS & SON, F. S. V. A.

. _ .
tl*l ’*til by auction on tee above pnxnhK

PLASTIC MANUFACTURING MACHINERY
& EQUIPMENT

.
.,ratinrUno : Bladefriare Rahu? Rubber Cnttino Mathine figrOi. Vitim

.Un
M

pE5?Ji xwS‘vS5JSRS,SP* convnora U970i. Union 14/r. x bin.
flj*. "K110 Pxtradmg Machine. 5 Sfautv Plimtie Extrudeis. 5ijin. dla.,

n
;.rh

11

, fS
01??* r>^1

?
Ej£l

?
nd̂ r

_.'yitU ‘ 3 bP mou>r. Plastii Crushing
i?,P 4?

D^JI,ol^V..a .P“tid Bndoejfbin. 2-r.ill Rubber MUls.B ubber MJTI. Various Z 1 Blade V/Xrn.. BrilKli R.-ma
cSSSJf

1"” a
MISI: 4 °°uh,° Mlhera. 3 Ball Miffs Spiral Vibratingaevaiore. 4 Henry Simon Eutoletcrv 2 7in. Cumberland Dircre, elf.,

c , rle'2r'c Motors uu to 40 hp. Flameproof Contractor Startere. abo Grwu-
{•“JaS.

Wgw SJW CUttw Slim wide (19661, Rubber Lined Strel Tank3.D00 Mil ., and mmirtiraSi oth^r fterns.

- J3^ VEE\V :
a
Wednf9dar find THunwLiy. Jnnc 2-3 end 24 from 10 am to* ini*, and momma of sale.

o_, Fulmer particulars and mtalocnra r5p) from she .luctioiieeni" office.

By Order of E. 8. NICHOLSON, Manager and Receiver

ROLLS-ROYCE LTD

^

'T/ie Old Airport"

Bumaston, Derby

On Wednesday, 16th JUNE, at 10.30 a.m. PROMPT
M. ISAACS & SON, F.S.V.A.

WILL SELL BY AUCTION ON THE ABOVE PREMISES

200 MACHINE TOOLS
Furnaces & General Engineering Equipment.

Comprising: 30 Vertical & Horisontal Milling Machines. 28 Important
Capstan & Turret Lalhes. 30 Centre Lathes & Copying Lathes. Single,
3 & Multi spindle Drills, Radial Arm Drills. Internal. Cylindrical,

i-i
C Grinders. Gear Cutting Machinery. Zeiss Beam

Weldor. B.O.C. Controlled Arc Welding Plant and other Welding Sets
Positioners, Wilkins Cr Mitchell 600 Ton Single Crank Extrusion Press

-

1967 and other Presses. Fine Borer, W & B 48in. Vertical Boter,
27 Drums of Heavy Duty Power Cable. 500 KVA & other Transformers.
Rectifiers. Motors .Switchgear, Fart,, etc.. Power Hacksaws. Cuillotinea.
Vjekert, Rockman G other Hardness Testers. Machine Tool Accessories
Elco Controlled Atmosphere Furnace (1966 >. Flaw & Crack Detectors!
Protite & Light Proiectore. Degreasers, 45 Sets of Chain & Electric
B
iu
Ck5

-.
5 CW1‘ t0 5 ton5, 30 Typewriters, and a considerable number of

other items too numerous to mention.

ON VIEW: MONDAY & TUESDAY JUNE 14th & 15th from 10 a.m. to
p.m. & Morning of Sale. Further Particulars & Catat&cues (10a) from

Te?ephoiw°
,

^N23^5063/308i'
05,ey Mjrich««cr- ^ 3FX.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 426

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

jgr-yis?
Frooafll. leoiM K.w. 3.

ACROSS
L Malediction (5).
4. Passage (7).

8. Mathematical
subject (7).

9. American
humorist (5).

10. Country of the
East (5).

11. Genuine (7).
12. Moderation (13).
16. Income (7).
18. Rome’s river

(5). .

20. Share out (5).

2L A crime (7).
22. English poet

23.
-
7
feot" (5).

Solution NO, 425

Across: 1 Lighters;
S Pest; 9 Aroma;
10 Pinnace; ll
L'ninterested; IS
Easter; 14 Wflhin;
17 Imperishable; 20
Enlarge; 21 Inane;
22 Team; 23
Smuggler.

Down: 1 Load;
2 Grounds; 3 Train-
bearers: 4 Rapier;

DOWN
L Ancient vehicle

of war (7).

2. Stiff (5).

3. Take into one’s
arms (7).

4. Obviously (13).

5. Part of Birming-
ham (3).

fi. Type of triangle

(7).

7. Colour (5).
13. Resort on

Lough Foyle (7).
14. Limit (7).
13. Foreign and odd

17).

16. Qua ntities of
paper (5).

1/. Born in S.
Atrica? io).

19. Principal port
of Iraq (3).

aiaiaii



Saturday June 12 1971

Panel turns down

Ladbroke appeal
By ANDREW DAVENPORT

The Takeover Panel has dis» irresponsibly when they gave be prepared to make a bid for
Bussed the appeal by the Lad- fee Lane board an undertaking Coral, and, presumably, top
broke group that the board of to accept a Mark Lane offer for Ladbroke’s offer,

nval bookmakers, J. Coral, acted their shares if the scheme of on the first point, Coral’s
against the spirit of the take- arrangement for the merger of board and its advisers. Hill
over code when it irrevocably the two companies was defeated Samuel, argued that share-
accepted the terms of the Mark at the Coral extraordinary holders stood to gain more in
Jjan® Offer. meeting. terms of future earnings per

After a fniir.anri-a.haif hour Since Coral's board own a share from a Coral-Lane link

Bjeeting with the chairmen of controlling interest in the com- than as part of Ladbroke’s.
aU three companies and their nany, 53 per cent. Ladbroke’s They also argued that the
odrisers, the 10-member panel, Ladbroke share price was arti-
headed by Lord Sbawcross, took y-n . ficially high and that though
lust 30 minutes to make up its

"UP
I AHRSAME Ladbroke shares are on a pros-

mmd that the Coral board had -IHUOHUlIt it— pective price-earnings multiple
acted in good faith. - nnnnn /tt

—

of 9, shares of Mark Lane.
A panel representative said - BnUur L I— which has an exceptionally good

last night that a full statement __ / growth record, are on a p/e of
setting out the reasons for the ~

/ only 6.5.

dismissal of the appeal would be 200p - / A glance at a chart of Lad-
made, probably next Friday. / broke’s share price over the last

Ladbroke’s, advised by Slater “
/

41 months shows how the shares
Walker, first appealed to the - f

have rocketed.
panel 10 days ago, but the panel / When Ladbroke’s made its
executive rejected the protest, ~ f first offer for Coral, the share
and ruled that the action of / price had increased to 235p.
Coral's board was justifiable. ”

I” When the second increased offer

Last Wednesday Ladbroke’s lUn - /vJ was announced the shares were
decided to appeal to the full

K __a j up a further 7p at 242p. Since
panel to overule its executive's LLl / the Coral acceptance of the
decision and prevent Mark Lane [y^ Lane bid the price has fallen
taking over Corals. __L_ ^^ back 23p to 219p.

Ladbroke’s case to the panel feb Jmch apl may jne To the second charge, the
is understood to have rested V _ '1 Coral directors replied that
on two principal points. First, Mark Lane gave them an ulti-

the Ladbroke’s offer for the claimed that this undertaking matum in a letter before fee
Coral shares was substantially not only frustrated fee higher extraordinary meeting saying

higher than the value placed on Ladbroke bid but even richer that unless the Coral board gave
the Coral shares under the offers from William Hill and an undertaking to accept , their

terms of fee Mark Lane offer Mecca. offer, they would withdraw
(74p against 65p per share). Both these companies had altogether.

Secondly, Ladbroke’s claimed indicated that if the Lane-Coral Coral’s directors argued that

that Coral’s directors acted merger fell through, they would they could not stake the future
of their company on fee results

offer, they would withdraw

Coral’s directors argued that

Quiet week ends

with sharp fall

Eurocrats live in

‘powder keg’
From HENRI SCHOUP, Brussels, June 11

of a general auction and agreed
MARKET REPORT to give Mark Lane the under-

taking. The board has always i

m -m -m emphasised that a merger wife

!

Quiet week ends mSSS”
** It is not yet known what Mr

a a
-m n Cyril Stein, chairman of Lad-

cn

o

t*t^ foil
VYJ.l/J.1 jjilCll U ±CX±± built up during the battle.

A- If he still refuses to accept
fee Mark.Lane offer it will make

The FT Index slumped a Mark Lane and J. Coral were the accounts of the new Coral-

further five points yesterday to the centre of interest among Lane company that much more
close fee week at 368.3. In one betting shops, after the com- difficult, but it certainly will

of the quietest trading weeks of ments on profits at fee Lane n°t frustrate fee merger of the

this year the index fell nearly annual meeting and ahead of two groups.

15 points and now' stands 30 tife Take-over Panel’s scrutiny On fee other hand, if he
points below fee 1971 peak of the proposed merger. Lane decides In accept the offer, he
reached just four weeks ago. rose 6p to 134 and Coral Jp to will come out wife a dealing
The market, it appears, has 69. profit of around £150.000.

become increasingly dienchanted
with the prospect of an early

—

—

economic revival. Both the . -w • •
National Institute and the Bank li TCI IittA 1 Vft
of England have highlighted the |1 »1| nilTHIS 1 1 VP III
dangers of fee current imrelent- XJ WX IftU 11 V' 111
ing, inflationary situation.

Gilt edged security trading , -w -m •
was so light yesterday feat their fe nAH7/l y
overnight positions were barely • I yy ULCJL
Long lists of minus signs

were commonplace around fee
industrial sections. Those in From HENRI SCHOUP, Brussels, June 11
breweries and buildings were
perhaps more noteworthy than Working for Europe is an un- virtually living on top of a
most, .because these issues had and dangerous occupa- Powder keg. wife tons of oil,
been in fee van of fee advance *7 .; “ f ^ „ petrol, wood, paper, cardboard,
a few weeks back, kon if your desk as a Euro-

plastic materials stocked in

Among the day’s individual crat” is in the Berlaimont cellars without fireproof walls,”

features, Intejmational Com- building in Brussels. one of the staff said-

puters and Firth Brown were The Belgian Government If two cars collide and catch
both conspicuously duU spots. erected this star-shaped fire in one of fee adjoining
I~L dropped lip to Lsop ana headquarters for fee European garages, there will be a catas-
Firth Brown was down op at Commission at a cost of £33 trophe because three document

millions but ever since 2,500 lifts, serving all 13 floors, will——— officials moved in last year, act as chimneys for a fire start-

i complaints, sometimes escalat- ing below, and fee only safe
I hA DOUna inS ioto short protest strikes, exits are at ground level. Going

have been common. And today down the fire escape requires

aoStaf “SSKS the Eurocrats threatened to acrobatic training.

rr
-a^ condemn the building by pro- in fee new building the staff

gressively closing parts of it committee has found hydrants

bSSSL °*2 *Fe giv
c
®n alternative with essential parts missing and

chum. ui3-is.u>, accommodation after the sum- kept behind closed doors. The
OSS!?: mer holidays. air conditioning system is

iffliuj... They have released internal believed to be responsible for
pSfe.":" 13.38*413.371; wiGrt-ii.37 documents' listing what is foul air and carbon monoxide

wrong with fee building. The being pumped into tbe offices

Zurich

,

9-s&-?._ssv_ shortcomings range from a and causing eye and throat
s«nk cs England cffidai umit go ns faulty air conditioning system to irritations.

acute fire hazards which have Since the Belgian Minister of
forward rates already xnade it necessary to Public Works has declared Irim-

k«» Yori: i», i7c premium. close the large ana expensively golf satisfied with fee building,
decorated conference rooms the Eurocrats have offered to

Brussels sic &> 47c preouunu below fee ground, and the change Diaces with him and
interpreters’ cabins serving move to' his Ministry on fee

to
them

-
.

other side of the street They
Parts i* 4c to *-c premium. Personnel spokesmen told a are blaming both the Belgian

« premium to « account p^g conference today feat fee Government and their own top
vicuna. 23 pro p*r Kit»ch«i. structure. which dominated fee authority — the nine European

1 " C Pren^ Rue de la Loi (the Whitehall of commissioners who allegedly
Brussels) is like a giant liner failed to consult them before
with only one deck to escape to accepting the new head-

TTninn in an emergency. "We are quarters.

The pound
CloriK

Martin Bate*

N. York. 3.41'a -2-43
Mnun-l. 3.-fn, i.-2.47“M
Amatdm. 8.60-£.61i
Brussel*. iauO-130.30Brussel*.
Cb«Ku.
ynkirt.:
Lisbon..
Milan...
Oslo

1

Pmiov
Qoalng Bale*
2.41-1,-2.42

UDJS-120.25
18A3-18.13*5

Lisbon.. EjJW-o&SO *W_S0-63_3O
Milan... 1.51-V4-l.Slfl£ US10-4-1.3U4
osla vrja-iTjw^
Parti 13.38*4 13-37 >4 a8JOi;.13J7
SiShlin. 3a.**\il2.«*i UM3*4-13.«i.
Vienna. . M.40-«).45
Zurich... 9. 38*i 9.3t^>.8S*,

22 *
1, per cent ’1 previous 23*4 per centu

FORWARD RATES
Knr Yortt ^2c to 17c premhmi.
liontroll -S7c to .470 preniinm.

Amsterdam 3c to 2*aC pnsnmm.
Brussels 5Tc to 47c premium,
fopenhwen 1** to 2*i are discount.
Frankfort I=s to m pfEs. pretnluia.
aansn 4*« to 2*4 lire premium.

Vienna. 23 prc to par jtrosefaei.

Zurich 3c h> l*=c premium.

Gold: 39.85.

Comm. Union

bond launch
Commercial Union Assurance

is inviting subscriptions for its

guaranteed investment bonds,

which carry a guaranteed return

of 13.8 per cent gToss and are

"safe from stock market ups
and downs.”

The scheme is designed to

help people provide for their

retirement and there is a mini-

mum investment of £500.

rpeopleare

making

money

speculating

instamps

areyou?
|
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Hollingdrake Automobile’s
directors, supported by their
financial advisers, S. G. War-
burg, “strongly advise’’ share-
holders to reject fee Heron
offerra.

They forecast that Holling-
drake's pre-tax profit for 1970-71
will exceed £420.000— an
increase of more than 55 per
cent.

They also estimate that net
earnings will rise by more than

64 per cent to £252,000.

If Hollingdrake remains inde-

pendent, the board intends to

pay a 17.5 per cent dividend
for 1970-71, against 11.1 per
cent.

Viner’s pre-tax

profit tumbles
Disappointing results come

from Viner's, the Sheffield

i

cutlers and silversmiths, hut
with a final of 18{ per cent, fee
total dividend is held at 26 per
cent.

Pre-tax profit has tumbled
from £30S,425 to £210,605 and
after tax from £171,534 to
£132,838.

Crabtree board

accepts takeover
Wormalds Walker and Atkin-

! sou bas made a conditional offer

|

through its subsidiary. Worm-
aids and Walker, for tbe shares
of William Crablree. the
blanker manufacturers,

t The Crabtree directors intend

to accept for their own shares
and recommend other holders
to do the same. If fee offer
is accepted. Crabtree’s chair-
man, Mr P. E. Hilton, will be
invited on the board of Worm-
aids and Walker.

Montivedeo Gas
pays 99p in £

la view of the end of opera-
tions in Montevideo, the direc-
tors of Montevideo Gas and
Dry Dock propose to reduce
the capital by repaying 99p of
every £1 share.

Ultimately it is hoped either
to sell the assets to an indepen-
dent purchaser or to negotiate
wife the Uruguayan Govern-
ment for compensation. The
company will be wound up in
due course.

Card Clothing

sales boost
A big rise in sales by fee

engineering division of Card
Clothing and Belting, fee
Cleakheaton-based group, has
helped boost profits for 1970-
71.

The group reports a pre-tax
profit of £271.026, against
£202.522 in 1969-70. The final

dividend of 6.5 per cent makes
a total of 10 per cent—-21 point
increase over the previous year.

.Sales in the engineering di-
vision rose by £456.819 to
£ 1 .S92.21Q, but sales in the card

;

clothing division rose by only
£7-^311 to £l,2S8^96.
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Star (GB) chief
|
Freshwater group

-V"'
/

steps down
By LINDSAY VINCENT

swallows Dares
fhi*m

MR ROBERT POTCL has
resigned as chairman and
managing director of Star
(Great Britain) after a “dif-
ference of view” wife fee
majpority of board members—particularly the representa-
tives of Eagle Star Insurance,
the company’s biggest share
holders

Significantly. Star new char-
man is Sir Brian Mountain,
who is also chairman of Eagle
Star. As a result of the rift,

Mr Potel is selling his share-
holding in Star (at last
count over one million
shares) and Eagle Star is the
buyer.
A statement from Star said

fee resignation was accepted
“wife the greatest personal
regret ” and Mr Potel has
accepted a position as non-
executive consultant. Star
added that they had hoped to
create a new post of presi-
dent In recognition of his
** exceptional contribution "

to fee company’s growth but
such a title would have

created ** confusion ” in North
America.

Both Mr Potel and Star
emphasised last night that
there was no question of a
major “ boardroom bnst-up”
and tbe whole affair had been
amicable.

Basically, the dispute be-
tween Mr Potel and fee
majority of other board mem-
bers was concerned with
plans for future expansion.
Mr Potel felt fee company
should push ahead with
further large-scale develop-
ments in Europe and expand
through acquisition in this
country.
The majority of the hoard

felt differently, arguing (hat
fee enormous scale of expan-
sion over the past three years
was enough.
The new chief executive of

Star is Mr David Llewellyn,
who joined forces wife Mr
Potel in 196S when his quo-
ted company, Real and Lease-
hold Property, merged wife
Star.

I
The Freshwater family,

j
Britain’s biggest private residen-

i tial landlords, bas snapped up
Dares Estates, the Birmingham-

|
based builders and property

I
holders, who yesterday reported
a £670,000 loss for 1970 and no
dividend.

Metropolitan Property Invest-

ment, which is owned by the
Freshwater family, has agreed
to buy the ordinary and
deferred shares held by the

Dare family and directors for

£47,973. This gives Metropolitan
control of 55 per cent of Dares'
voting strength.

Metropolitan is paying Sp for

fee directors’ and family’s

599,649 ordinary shares, and will

make a similar offer- to all

other ordinary shareholders.
This values Dares at about
£225,000.

Dares share price tumbled
from 17p to 7p on news of the
loss, the lack of dividend, and
the 8p per share offer, but late

rallied to close at ll|p.

Dare board blames the loss

By NICHOLAS BANNISTER

on further losses on contracts

and unexpected terminal losses

on certain private enterprise

sites.

They say that fee first half

of 1971 is expected to show a
trading loss of more than
£150,000, and feat fee losses

will continue into fee second
half. However, a sale by an
investment company of un-

developed land has realised a
capital of about £250,000.

Mr H. Dare, chaairman and
founder of Dares Estates

—

slogan “Dare to Build’’—and
Mr P. M. Dare, Mr R. H. Dare,
Mr D. H. C. Dare, and Mr
Herbert Smith, have resigned
from the board.

Mr William G. Stern, son-in-

law of Mr Osiah Freshwater,
founder of fee Freshwater
property empire, has been
appointed chairman of Dares,
and Mr Mark Matthews, Mr
Robert Morley, and Mr Clifford

Hughes have joined the ba
Mr Stem said that fee 1

making contracts would be"
down, and that fee 850 prr
bousing plots scattered thra
out tbe country, when propi
run, would become profitabl-

Though Dares' assets v
about £1 million, he was oi

ing only £225,000 because of
low value of tbe investor
property, expected losses

fixed contracts, and fee £250
minus-value of work in progi

Dares shareholders, howt
much they blame the direc
for fee shares slump from
1969 high of 69p to yesterd
meagre lljp, have to thank
Dare family for at least
small mercy.
Four years ago the far

converted two million of its

dinary shares into defer
shares. Those same defer
shares were sold to Metropoli
for a nominal £2. If those shir

had remained as ordinary sha
fee Metropolitan offer wc
almost certainly be well be
8p a share.

Anewunittrust-launchedhvBarclaysUnicom
to tapthe richrecoveryprospectsinout-offavourshares

One of the most attractive fields of stock
exchange investment is in recovery shares

—

companies and market sectors which have
fallen out of favour and whose share prices
offer chances ofsubstantial gain when their

fortunes recover. Such shares can move up
when others move down. In a generally rising

market they should do better than average.

Now Barclays Unicorn launch a new unit
trust—Unicom Recovery Trust—which
offers you the chance to profit from
investment in recovery shares without having
to know all about the market yourself.

An investment in any one recovery
prospect involves risk—it simply may not
recover. But Unicom Recovery Trust will

invest in a spread of companies and sectors
and will also include a number of companies
whose investment status is first-class. So the
overall risk is much reduced.

We believe that many investors would like

to be in recovery shares which have a good
chance of outstripping the rest of the market.

Investing like this sets a premium on
investment skill so it is an ideal medium for

Barclays Unicom with their 13} years of
success in choosing shares. Remember too
that Barclays Unicom is part of the Barclays
Bank Group—one of Britain’s largest and
most experienced financial organisations.

The aim of this new Trust is simply growth
in its share value, whether through capital

appreciation or income accumulation. Income
will not be paid out ; instead netincome earned
by the Trust’s investments will be added to the
Trust fund to increase the value of its shares.

The contribution made by this income element

could be quite considerable because recovery
shares may often achieve a higher than average
income return (though some shares may
temporarily be non-income earners).

Because Unicom Recovery Trust is to
some extent speculative, it is recommended for
those investors who are prepared to accept an
above average risk in order to obtain the
possibility ofgreater reward.

Managors’successfiilrecord.

Barclays Unicom have an excellent record
in managing eight unit trusts with investments
worth more than £100 million. Since they
started, each of these eight trusts has both
beateninflationand outperformed theFinancial
Times Industrial Ordinary Share Index.

Unicom Capital Trust, the Group’s first

fund which pioneered the post-war unit trust
revival, has been particularly successful. Every
£100 invested when this Trust began in
October 1957 had grown by June 7th, 1971 to
£379 (at the offet price), or £51 1 ifthe income
had been re-invested.

A word of warning; we must point but that
the price of shares and the income from them
can go down as well as up.

Take advantage oftheopeningoffen
To invest at the opening price of 25p per

share, simply fill in the application form below
and post it with your cheque in time to arrive
not later than Friday,June 25th. You can invest
any sum from £250 upwards.

Ifyou have a Barclaycard, and don’t want
to pay cash immediately, just write your card
number in the space provided.

Some other details

This offer will close at 3.30
Friday, June 25th, or earlier at the - :

discretion ot the Managers. Application
are not acknowledged but share . .

certificates will be posted by July 3ist-

After the close ofthis offeryou can
always buy shares at the daily offer
price, quoted in most newspapers.

The buying price ofyour shares
:

includes an initial management charge
ot 5 %. After chat, an annual charge of
Jthsof 1% will be made on the value oi

'

the Trust fund. This will be deducted
from the income of the Trust fund.

The net income earned by the
investments in the Trust will be paid |!

into the Trust fund, so increasing the ' l

value ofthe shares. One tax voucher M
will be supplied annually on
December I5th. ' ii

.

If you need any advice about this 'L
offer, consult your bank manager, J»1

stockbroker, solicitor ot other
s "

professional adviser.
Selling is quick and easy. Shares can •

be sold back at the bid price ruling on’

receipt ofyour instructions. Just return
vour share certificate signed on the
back and a cheque will be posted to
you, normally within 7 days.

The Managers of Unicorn
Recovery Trust are Barclays
Unicom Ltd., 252 Romford Road,
London E7 9JB. Tel: 01-534 8521.
( Members nfthe Association of Lbiit
Trust Managers. ) Directors: Rfc Hon.
Edward du Caiui, MP (C/woman),
D- 6. G. Adam, W. G. Bryan, TD,
Sir Cuthbert Clegg, td jp. -i
A. W. Fowler {Qaural Manager),

; }
D. G. Hanson, LLM.M. W. Lockyer, --1

D, O. Maxwell, F. K. Sherborne."
Trustee: Royal Exchange Assurance!

UnicomRecoveryThist
Firstofferofshares-25peachuntilJune KSj
To: Dillon Walker &. Co. Ltd., Unicom House, 252 Romford Road,
London E7 9JB of 35 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3DS.
Block capivis, plane

Title, Mr., Mrs. or Miss Surname

Forenames in full— :

Address

pi ^ Unicom Rccovcrv Trust Shares :ir 25n each.
Flease issue to me/u* (Not Las duin i ,

00 f) shores and in multiples 0/ 10)

A remittee of [T
*1 wish to purchase these shares through my Barclaycard Account.

\* O _T 1 1 • I

-
1 *Pfc*«applv ibrmyBudncaid credit limit roMy tiarclaycaia number IS I hr Increased ro cover the cofft erf Cilia piirchnse.
1 i] not rcqulro!.

For your guidance:

1,000 shares cost £230

2 5G0 shares cost £625 Jl’i, ,

- iWi 1- n 1 —A VWe dcchrcrim 1am/w are over I H and jin/aic not nsidciu:ourUdc dieWJw SUareS COSt£l,Z3U Scheduled Territories norjctjuirlnyrhc Shares as tbenomiDceOlofJtJF
_ in -T ,, m penonls} nsldont outside cbOKTcrrirariea. hi liicoEUfufjouucptilirenB
ror every 1u snares add £2'50 «« mwt.ign.

My Barclaycard number is
|

For your guidance:

1.000 shares cost £250 -

2,500 shares cost £625

5.000 shares cost £1,250

Invest out ofyour salary—
and saveincome tax!

Ifyou prefer to invest by monthly
payments rather than by a lump som
you can put by as little as £3 a month
in Unicom Recovery Trust This
way you can get the additional benefit
of tax reliefon every £you invest
Plus Kfc assurance for your family.

And the value ofyour investment
is guaranteed on death or maturity.

Post this part of the coupon for
details, to Barclays Griffin Life
Assurance Co. LtiL, 252 Romford Rd..
London E7 9JB.

Address

fdrOl)icf!liH,ll»

Signed-

Unicom
unittrust

BARCLAYS UNICORN
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Unit trusts Insurance

For insuring

ares
vu«illity,

' %mitis? .-'v-.,

stotn. hv.,i v;

«ous::i-' s -.,r;

eul the
run. V..JUV.".

‘

"
lhu;: ZK

‘ v
about £3—.*';'

it?;* oe>v ij'-.V

la-a: vs’-

try Peru
By TOM TICKELL

sp a shsrV

in,1? on'V V" i,;
Sister's plans to insure does do is concerned with

law vs’
v" ttaShttm and insuring people against acci-

prepem •

' :
’-U

f *“1 Rectors for £5 dents that could hit them just
- ^ eacb

1
sf.®*8 ^at for when they need to be at the

St:, some top people life may be not top of their form. The British

n--
lnd

,?
ed’ Olympic team was covered

Dsrts s.., strict economic terms, it could against all major injuries dur-
. ;;r ^r

-,

:

be worth not living. ing the last Olympic Games in

ioL,
t!s '" Insuring him is going to be Mexico, and insuring footballers

lifts hjv»: ,.--^,3 huge operation spread across and other professional sports-
raea^Tr- i: ... .

p
-'j

L

loyd’s and the insurance com- men against injury is also stan-
Daiv

. V
1

,

; '-'. vpanies, but it is stDl quite a dard practice.

™jg, aor.; But general accident cover is
Fojr v_... Awt Lloyds usually provided by the insur-

convurtc-o iv r

"
5 ''‘ brokers often encounter on the anee companies for when there

oir.ary .
-“*«% more esoteric side of their busi- is not a high risk for a limited

Kharcs. rM :

?» :

ness> forat least life and death period of tSnV.t^riskTSd
shares v. f*-.. . 0

3X6 relatively easy to assess. premiums are rather run of the
for a nom:.:. v

i Generally Lloyd’s will insure ®HL What Lloyd's brokers can
Iwd r^r;jL-.Td T.' "almost anything

, provided that .do is to cover particular areas
the -s '". it does not fall into the three of the body against risk, where
almost c-.r^ banned categories. It must not permanent damage to them
Sp a shs.-v- help someone to avoid the con- could ruin a man’s or woman's

' sequences of a criminal action ;
career.

'

ii must not lead to moral hazard The composer, Richard Stok-
by encouraging someone to act ler, has insured his ears and
immorally or against the public a Paris parfnmier and wine-
interest : and the insurer must and whisky-tasters have covered
have a direct interest in what themselves against losing their
he is insuring. capacity to smell and savour
The last condition is the most different bouquets. There are

important, for witbont it jany- even 40 members of a Derby-
one would be free to insure shire whiskers dub who have
another man’s life and would paid premiums on their beards
have a strong tqtgrest in kill- against fire and theft, and stand
ing him—provided that he man- to gain £20 each if some thief
aged to cover his tracks. These or arsonist attacks them,
piles apply just as -much to the There is a large specialised
insurance companies as to business in Lloyd’s covering
Lloyd^s, though it is usually people's hands—there is a large
Lloyd's insurers who come demand for this insurance from
across the marginal cases. doctors and surgeons in parti cu-

lar. Film stars pay premiums
Moral hazard ' " on their bosoms, and one even

insisted that she wanted a
It is usually the moral hazard different group of underwriters

that shows the difficulties that for every inch of her bust,
can arise. The Sicilian father Rudolf Nureyev has insured his
who tried .to insure ' his legs for £190,000, for a serious'
daughter’s virginity when' she accident could end his dancing
went off to work as an an pair career.
in Germany was turned down Cover against multiple births
by Lloyd s because loarng your ^ also o^Tthe mcrease, though

few underwriters arepreparid

„
h
cS?1,0ffJLh I S"SJJ to • accept the risk where a

to spite her fatter or to help woman ^ag been taking fer-him out of a difficult financial
tfflty pillSm Obrioudy prem-

11 pnnnnmi* intArPcJ“fn
iums vary and half the people*

ffJL
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who “quire have aome twins

t £?! S“SSSl jSf among their relations. Having

eta Oil triplets qualifies for twice the
yM J j 1 fij thing but a virgin* her marriage twin benefit, but once mothers

' Sara* S™ start producing quads and quins
the benefits are not so good
proportionately. They probably

hacwl do OTt lose overaUi fOT it is at

JSJJ™"mEl
d
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r
St is i* n

° this point that tte public rela-

tions men start rushing in with
?* a ttJgEE EKTO offers °f helP fro® manufactur-

Italic woSSl" “ ^ of baby.toods, talcum powder
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was a aKtov W, agjj nephew who fiiew that he was
from Italy. where a man wanted beneficiary in his
to insure his mistress against aun^s wijj decided to insure

v • ns
^

Wlfe
-

J

v0t
i^ him self against the risk of her

Bff Other v.ci find out about her existence, remarriage, and found people
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bur
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Bff Other oci-u. find out about her existence, remarriage, and found people
H she did, he felt he would ready to take him on. All was

hfctmrr --
...have to deny all knowledge of weII until his aunt was sent

*V- r--? - _ the lady and his wife would get
the demand for the first

aF otw m/inmr tfcat Fin War? s. i — — r; '
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hold of any money that he had premium and in a moment of
>j- — settled on his girlfriend. Again fury promptly disinherited him
ficr-^

• •••": •
‘ Lloyd's did not feel able to help. He sued, naturally enough, and

linr " : For one thing no underwriter settled out of court. This type
v* Sr-- • • • •'

. felt that he could work out a 0f business is a tiny part of what

...realistic premium on the North Lloyd’s does. But it is just as

‘i. ."..Italian gossip market. punctilious here as anywhere
i.L-- -j'> i: •'

. Much of the business Lloyd’s else.
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£33M invested in

building societies
Figures released yesterday by

the Building Societies Asso-
ciation showed that in May,
building societies received £33
millions from investors includ-

ing £9 millions interest credited

to investors’ accounts.

Withdrawals of savings
amounted to £200.5 millions
leaving net receipts of £132.5
millions. Demand for mort-

gages remained high, and dur-

ing May a record £225.2 millions
was advanced to home buyers.

At the end of May mortgage
commitments stood at their

highest ever level of £697.8 mil-

lions. During the month exist-

ing borrowers paid £90.1 mil-

lions off their mortgage debts
and this became available for
relending to new borrowers.
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An operator at the SUelraersdaJe? Lancs, factory of

DewTan.ee Controls, carrying out a stage m tne

testing of explosion proof,solenoid valves fitteo witn

manna] reset for use iii a refinery where conditions

are;:highly corrosive “and fire safety is jparamonnt.

This type;bf ’valve is^ one. of a wide range supplied

by Uewraxice -for many applications in industry ana

vmedidne \ •

For the third time, in little

more than a year the -80,000
investors in the Oceanic Group’s
unit trusts arc to have their
£174 millions of savings taken
over by new managers. They
should not ignore the lessons
of their often disturbing experi-
ences in this period.

Early last year First Finsbury
Trust, the investment-dealing
group created by Lawrence
Kershaw, Reginald Burr and
Anthony Hunt (the men wbo
built up the now bankrupt
Vehicle and General Insurance
group) paid Sir Julian Hodge
around £1.4 millions for the
Hodge Group’s unit trusts. In
return the Hodge Group
acquired a 27 per cent stake
In First Finsbury, which it then
sold to Eastern Produce in April
this year.

The investment record of the
Hodge unit trusts was poor, and
there were hopes that the more
aggressive men at First Fins-

bury would inject new life into
their performance. Unit-holders
were warned that the
fundamental reorganisation of
the portfolios which was
required would impede the
funds’ performance in the short
term, however. As it turned
out the Oceanic funds did not
do too well last year even under
the vaunted new management.
No doubt Messrs Kershaw, Burr
and Hunt were increasingly dis-

tracted by the gathering crises
in their principal business
interest. V and G.

So it is fair to say that the

Moral:

trust

You cannot Noboom
ii , , trade a*

dll l/l LIU l/U President Nixon’s removal of
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majority of thd former Hodge By STEWART FLEMING because it was not prepared to oCost major
*mariets~in

group unitholders have not pay tte full purchase price in ^w materials, according to
benefited much, if at all, from last week, according to the cash-

London commodity dealers yes-
last year s first change of stockbrokers G. S. Herbert But Unitholders can scarcely terday
management. „ the other Oceanic funds are still ignore the inference that fast tw the US moveThe second ehanse. in Aoril h<> t,hiH ami riMiim, Cm,, .„.k .. r».7i They _saia me ua m
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v4LK_7 k / President Nixon’s removal of

a 20-year ban on most United

States trade with ma inland
. . China will not immediately
because it was not prepared to affect most major markets in

management. the other Oceanic funds are still ignore the inference that fast tw the US moveThe second change, in April at the bottom of the tables and dealing City firms such as Jessel, anSgl tTbe bSfcally a politythis year, has done even less cynics will point out that it is who are consistently concerned at t^SRe thoijh
for them. They have not even a gooa marketing policy to with short term profitability. S tte w tem it could h^ebeen sure who has been in ensure hat one or two of a will subordinate tte longer term “ ^actm commodity trad*charge of their savings. The group’s unit trusts should do interests of unitholders and the StimSelyHodge group s aid when selling weU to atract attention, unit trust industry which has Slkden tte ^oeofsome raw
its 27 per cent stake in First _ .. . . . _ , had a bellyful of bad publicity

or°®flfn,

“e ol some raw

Finsbury to Eastern Produce S£ m past two ylirl to the
m^ r,als mar*ets-

that it was doing its best to f01?? JS
C nJLw short term interests of share- OveraU trading competition

consider the interests of unit- management of the Oceanic
holders may increase eventually, while

holders. Through no fault of its JffT Finally, the industry itself, British merchants might find it

own, perhaps, these words have i®.
111

.
Produce acqumea First now fln verge of presentina *asier t0 re-export to tte Ameri-

tumed out to be no more than Finsbury m A]pnl. Jated the evidence to the Scott Commit cans such Chinese commodities
pious hopes. SSSPj?!? f*

si0n which is examining its as unusual vegetable oils.

Thp nni+JinlHorc chnnlrl nf ment When It SOlQ ItS -7 per nnQr,h.. j ...... *_ T3.r+ .n +v.« ti.mi PKin,

fund’s portfolio.
• Sim^ad^m^oiSwSth imit lostog ttreompm^rad keUis opeied Yo ito products.

Hus year there has been some ^llst
p
management and there- 011 Pul>l»sfied figures. Several dealers said that in

improvement in the fortunes of The losses tripled in 1970 to spite of the past US tirade ban,
two Oceanic funds. The small

interests
£150,000, and in 1971 Oceanic mainland China has usually been

Performance fund is top of the e p™ 1®*11***-
is budgeting for a further undis- able to buy whatever US goods

1971 league table, and the But Jesse) was not prepared closed loss. The days when unit it wanted through indirect,
slightly larger financial fund to go through with the acquisi- trust management was a licence unpublidzed channels. Because
was lying twelfth at the end of tion of the Oceanic funds to print money are gone. of this, any initial increase ofwas lying twelfth at the end of tion Oceanic funds to print money are gone.

Chinese imports from tte US is

unlikely to be large, they said.

Meanwhile, London commod-
ity market prices have failed to

react to tte Washington
announcement.
One broker suggested China

is unlikely to react positively

to the trade liberalization move
until it is admitted to the United
Nations.

4

Freer USChina trade wifi not

affect Chinese movements of

Wolfram, the tungsten ore,

according to some metal dealers.

Very few sales Df wolfram have
lately taken place at the Canton

trade fairs, presumably because

China is retaining wolfram for

its continued industrialisation

programme.
Moreover, the US is not a net

importer of wolfram any more
but in steel, where China is a

big buyer, there might even-
tually be significant purchases

from the US, they said.

Perhaps the first significant

change in trading patterns will

concern US grain exports,

although they would have to be
competitive with prices for
Canadian and Australian wheat
shipments to China.

In the last 12 months
most peopled moneydecreased in

value byapproximately 8*6%.

AbbeyPropertyBondswent up9*9%.
Overrecentyears, thepurchasing

power ofthe pound has gone down and
down.

IntheyearendingApril17th1971,
it slipped by another 8.6 %.

- In contrast to this depressing

slide, Abbey Property -Bonds, in the

months between June 2nd 1970 and
June 2nd 1971, appreciated by 9.9 %.

This hind of performance is

attracting money at such a rate that

the Abbey Property Fund now stands

in excess of £50,000,000.

With a fund of this size, we can
bay, on favourable terms, properties

costing millions of pounds each, which
other funds cannot even consider.

Obviously, investment on such a
scale brings rewards on the same
scale, both in growth and security.

And so it goes on. Success breed-

ing success.

'

Now here are elevenmore reasons
why Abbey Property Bonds make
such an effective hairier against the

depressing effects of inflation.

1 Security
To help keep their savings ahead of

inflation, investors have traditionally

turned to stocks and shares. But these

inevitably contain a large measure of
uncertainty, as the past few years have

shown.
Property, on the other hand has a

history of steady upward growth. Good
commercial and industrial property has

proved itself one of the most reliable

growth investments available. And al-

though its value can toll as well as rise,

the trend has been, and in the opinion of

experts is likely to continue to be,

steadily upwards.

Abbey Property Bonds are the

most successful in Britain. 25,000 people

have invested over £50 million to make

Abbey’s Fund bigger than the rest put

together. Abbev Life itself is a member

ofthe £2,400 million ITT Group and

is one of Britain’s best known life

assurance companies with assets ex-

ceeding £ioom.

2 6% Tax Free
Provided you make a single invest-

ment of not less than £1,000, you can

withdraw 6% of the value ofyour Bond

each year - entirely free from Income

Tax and Capital Gains Tax.

Provided total annual appreciation

is not less than 6£%, pur Bond would

retain its original value (calculated at

the offered price ofthe Units).

The achieved annualised growth

rate has in fact exceeded 6£% since the

Bonds were introduced.

3
Our Investment

Policy
Our Fund is managed by the pro-

perty division ofHambros Bank

The Fund is invested in top in-

dustrial and commercial properties.

Amongst our tenants are National

Westminster Bank, Esso Chemicals, the

Post Office, W. H. Smith, American
Express, IPC, Boots and Reckitt and
Colman.

For reasons of security, we never

allow Bondholders’ long-term interests

to be placed at risk by a desire to achieve

attractive short-term results.

Investment

4Opportunities
Because the values ofsome types of

properties were lower during 1970,

Hambros were able to make some
particularly attractive purchases which
give better than average long-term

growth prospects. It is also the Fund’s
policy to take advantage of further

capital growth opportunities by buying

sites and putting up its own buildings

in conjunctionwith approved developers.

Naturally, this is only undertaken when
letting of the completed properties has

been guaranteed to the Fund in ad-

vance, thus securing Bondholders’ in-

terests. Up to 25% of the Fund may be
applied in this way.

ERegular valuations
h#Hambros, who are completely in-

dependent of Abbey Life, carry out a

valuation of the Fund’s properties once

a month. These valuations are then

confirmed by Richard Ellis & Son,

the well-known chartered surveyors.

Unit prices are published daily in

leading national newspapers.

6 Built-in

Life Assurance
As long as you hold Abbey Pro-

perty Bonds, your life is assured at no

extra cost to you. Life assurance is

built-in. The amount payable to your

family on your death will be either the

current value of your Bonds, or, in

normal cases, the amount shown on the

life cover table on the application form -

whichever is the greater. This, ofcourse,

depends on whether you have with-

drawn money from the Fund, in which

case the amount assured will be cor-

respondingly less.

7Tax freedom
With Abbey Property Bonds you

are virtually free from both Income and

Capital Gains Tax problems.

Abbey Life deducts tax from the

Fund’s income at the current special

life assurance company reduced rate of

37^p in the £. The Company also has

the right to make deductions to cover

its own Capital Gains Tax liabilities, but

this is not adjusted for in the Unit price.

In present circumstances, it intends to

limit this deduction to two-thirds the

normal rate.

8
Advantages to

surtax payers
Although rental income remains

free of surtax, any profit you make on
cashing in would be liable to surtax if

you are then a surtax payer. But there

are provisions which reduce the impact

of this rule and in most circumstances

even surtax payers will find that the tax

position is no less favourable - and is

usually more favourable - than in-

vesting in property company shares.

Very high surtax payers should ask

Abbey Life for further details.

Note. The 1971 Finance Billproposes that

surtax will be abolished asfrom April 6th

1973. However, this Finance Bill also

indicates that there will still be similar

benefits for persons paying more than the

basic rate oftax.

9Ease of cashing in

your Bonds
You can normally cash in your

Bonds at any time and receive the full

bid value of the Units allocated to your

Bonds subject to any adjustment for

Capital Gains Tax described earlier.

While the Company retains the right to

defer payment in exceptional circum-

stances for up to six months pending

realisation of properties, it maintains

adequate liquid resources to ensure that

in normal circumstances Bondholders

can cash in their Bonds without delay.

These resources ensure that the Fund
has a sufficient margin of liquidity,

similar to that ofBudding Societies.

10L°w charges
1^# To pay for life cover and man-
agement expenses, Abbey Life charges

an initial 5% - included in the offered

price - plus a small rounding-off price

adjustment. After that, charges total

only three-eighths per cent a year. All

expenses of managing, maintaining, and
valuing the properties, as well as the

costs of buying and selling the Fund’s

investments, are met from the Fund
itself.

n
Disclosure of

Information
As a Bondholder, you’ll receive

full details ofthe entire Portfolio in our

Annual Report. This includes photo-

graphs of the properties, together with

other financial information, so you can

see exactly where your money is in-

vested. New Bondholders receive a copy
of the current Annual Report with their

Bonds.

How do I invest?
Simple, just post the completed ap-

plication form together with your cheque.

As soon as it
y
s accepted you receive your

Bonds which show the number of Units

you have been allocated in the Abbey
Property Bond Fund.

Abbey Property Bonds
With so much behind us,it’s nowonder we’re ahead.

To : Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited,

Abbey Life House. 1 -3 St. Paul's Churchyard. London. EC4M 8AR. Tel : 01 -248 9111

1 wish to invest £ in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount from £100)

and I enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life Assurance Company
Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss
)

'

' BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASC

Fuff First Names

Address

Occupation Date of Birth

Are vou in gopd physical and mental health and free from the effects of any previous illness or accident ?.

Ifnot plea 58 give details —

Do you already hold Abbey Property Bonds or Abbey Equity Bonds or another Abbey Life Policy T

Tick here for 6% Withdraws! Plan' (minimum single investment £1 .000) Q
Send inyourapplication andcheque A&>^ bvvino u/t c

nowto getthe benefitof Units allocated
na>

,

atthe current offered price of £1.16 3o-m i

Offer closes on Thursday June 24th
\

45-19 i

Signature
I

Contmtelen ol M\ wilt bo mM en am Appliwlie* Iworino the *lams ol a Banf. Insuraww Bixiw. Sfockbirter. tojourton! m Sel.ri'or. Thin

odveiUsanetil is ber-jd on Ifrjel aoviw idcfiiwo :ne Ccmctmv icflwairw orettw law and Inland Revenue pradlcc. Nc medical cvitfcn;- -.mi Sj

lOBuited in norms* TW>aroilonikmand lltn«n«rcomes ndorweaonly upon aecrpunca byHv-.Comaon», and m» lile erw-i’ ms r-« i*:i

Age when buying Life Co.-arper
Abbey Property Bands £10i>inypuea

Under 30 C2'0
30- S4 £220
35-39 £l?0
40-44 £1«0
45-19 £13’
50-54 tl.y
55-59 Clt'1
60-64 11Vj
65-BO • £100

25/000 people hove invested over £50/000,000 to make Abbey Britain^ biggest property bond fund-by far.
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Unicom
in new
launch
By STEWART FLEMING
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stranded. The recent fall in Imperial Continental GS is to in the Farpoll group which they
the F.T. Index may have been raise £6 millions by a rights have not been able to bring
greeted with some satisfaction issue. The board also announce back to profitability,
by Unicorn’s marketing men, that estimated pre-tax profits
The fund will invest largely for the year ended March Pfiifr*Tiicr;n

in shares which are under- increased 12 per cent to £4.9
valued, temporarily in the millions. hlivimr TTicrlio^ifA
investment managers’ opinion. The rights issue, which is ^ s ul6u6aL''

owing to special factors. beine manaeed hv S. G. War- Hutchison International is

ceedings against the investigat- dend fist. A 45 per cent jump in I9W-7U and it nan net as

ifp accountants and vendors, to £3.76 millions in sales has of £255.000 at the end of its

which are still continuing. produced a pre-tax profit of financial year.

in shares which are under- increased 12 per cent to £4.9
valued, temporarily In the millions.
investment managers’ opinion-
owing to special factors.

The rights issue, which is

being managed by S. G. War-
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Boddingtons grows
The Whitbread brewery group shares in the market after
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Into this category would fall burg, wDl be by way of an issue paying £220,000 for tb* 60 Pfr has further strengthened its offer was announced,
firms in sectors of the stock of £6 millions of convertible cent of the capital of Highgate . . •. When the Allied bid faf
roaiket which are out of fashion unsecured loan stock to holders Optical and Industrial owned by relations witn. tne expanair

, whj thread was left holt—no doubt the initial portfolio of ordinary stock units and to Mj M. Martin, the chairman. Manchester-based Bodoingtons about 19 per cent of Bodd
will have a selection of engin- holders of the 6 per cent con- The offer is equal to 5op for Breweries. Mr Alex Bennett, tons’ equity, against Alii

eering shares—or firms who vertible unsecured loan stock, each three shares held. Hutchi- the Whitbread chief executive, 35 per cent share. When Al
have suffered a recent setback The company, which manu- son are offering the same terms has 40jneii the Boddinetons* disposed of its holding in A
in profits which the managers factures Caior Gas, also has sub- to other holders. , J this year, at the instigatioi
think will only be temporary, stantial interests in electricity,

ooara. Boddingtons’, Whitbread pic

Recovery funds tend because engineering, transport and TM[etrODOle 1)1 21II Whitbread has built up a 25 up a further 6 per cent, gh
of their specialist nature, to be chemicals in Belgium. ^ ** -per cent stake in Boddington’s, them a current holding of at

more volatile than other unit These subsidiaries are not is ODDOSed whose board, and especially the 25 per cent,

trusts. The Barclay's managers consolidated, but the board „ ^ . . . . .
chairman, MrEwart Boddington, a Whitbread spokesman!

have recognised this risk factor estimates that profits from this Croydon accoimtant Mr Regin- are strong believers m the im- yesterday that the group
and they intend to put about one source will increase from aid Briscoe has strongly attacked portant role of independent no plans, at present, for furt
quarter of the fund into leading £865.000 to £900,000. a capital reorganisation plan brewers in an industry domina* increasing its holding. Bodd
firms which are not recovery proposed by the board of Metro- ted by big combines. tons.’ haH been “ very c
Situations but which will give Hr^anrl cfpms P° le Industries. He is seeking

Whitbread holdine rose friends” for many vears.
thm fund rhr.tr hnno a JLIOiaua SteiUS the sunDort of preference reau

r*

is jornea u» ^ ye», at the instTgittw
,ara

’ Boddingtons’, Whitbread pic

Whitbread has built up a 25 up a further 6 per cent, gh

j

per cent stake in Boddington's, them a current holding of at
whose board, and especially the 25 per cent.

A Whitbread spokesman i

firms which are not recovery proposed oy tne ooara oi iueiro- tea ay mg com Dines. tons.- hari been “ very c
Situations but which will give T\r»TQTirI ofattic P° le Industries. He is seeking — Whitbread holdine rose friends” for many vears.
the fund, they hope, a stable UOlaiUl Stems

“SHL/ii./SSSS drSatSfSfa li the iS boid had asked Mr^£
foundation.

FaiTDOll losses StraordSSv bW for Boddingtons* made by to join them because of
A sign of the times is the

” 8 extraorciinary rival Allied Breweries in Decern- Whitbread stake and beca
setting of the minimum initial George Doland, the tailoring ber, 1969. Partly to prevent he had been the man who

*

subscription at £250. Even group whose controversial Preference holders are being the Allied bid from succeeding, dealt with them the most o
Barclay's Unicorn, in spite of acquisition of the Farpoll group asked to give up certain rights, Whitbread bought Boddingtons* the years,
the pulling power of its bank
outlets, is finding the cost of

" " ------ -
- -

.

.

managing small accounts
uneconomic.

Farpoll losses St w!d
George Doland, the tailoring
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lid Wrtsn 45'= -*»
Both Crme B'. -2
ITerlil .4 ... 49
b »»ku He* =54
•»mt A M IG

Wrd T W .262
TVrue Wr ..3=
Wret Eay ..11
Weir Grp .... 72
WIlmD Lr 34*-
Wfil =8
Whssaa ...=3
irumi» Jmn 17 -1
ivlrhla Dio 174 -14
irwy-B. ..109
Wdll nckm . ,M -I

Wd- Sc Ran 24

-Sf s-i ing 20pc (same). Pre-tax profit

Inc —II "48.11 4RJ SWITH ’
11*46.8 49.3 £86.007 (£6S,S58).

Smr::«i as»jara,

:.as- no
cr°^r^e^ Rowings): m

Trustee ..87.8 9=4! ocean ic-Had=e per cent making lo per cent (12)

“ESorASi^ SSSf SH Net proSt
Stratton 138.fi 134.1 High In ....21.2 22-*. lAWJ.bUl).
dn Ace ..135.8 139.8 Uteroear .,22.8 24.9
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u
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ra taller seen ri tie* Pearl )i«uuw Sbcllabesr Price (Holdings) :

luc Pond 47.7 — -TM Chainnan.Mr P. M. C. Price says
‘
comhiri'inraranra' ' Practical that in spite of squeezed margins

I
*S-i —31?^ Hi’S ' on Jons-term contracts, general

;
WKim prJriMW luo Prospects are much improved. He

Jew Inc ..s«.4 8=.T inre+imnii _ , expects a return to profitability in
:
Bhrpl lac *76.2 70.4 PrnHRe . . 5521 EIU lQTl

. Ebor Seearlflet Rrmlerilhil Trust * *
1 FT? •••Sj'5 95-1 £*" _2T*.! Grceff-Chernicals Holdings:
jcimi i*' ..sols 64."4f.iiian£e*....74J

P
79ji Chairman Mr Edward Barber,

'•tSS?
1
!. .

* soys- “We are actively pursuing

S.3 ^ni^Tu ..=]:! s? -. a polio* designed to develop and
pen- Char M.4 io:.o Hictt Yield 53.8 35.8 expand our trading and manufac-
SWr Crtb Si s£5 !5S5S^-"3r

-

i
38,4 luviiis interests and with the

Edinbuirh'seeariuca Jin* Tn.il ..33.a 25.2 a.ssured income from fllinnesoLa
Cmarnni ..34.9 as.! Tridmt ..*54.4 _ Mining and Manufacturing C.o.

38 -I'- 'n Williams 33

INSURANCE

Brittle .... 2=7+3
darnel L'd 391 -3
Kasle St .. =*= -1
Eqt; Lw ..254
fim Acs ..155
Hnard It E 287
II id nil 72=
Ilratli 178 -1
Howdni .. 128 +3
Ld Gen .. 3*a -2
Ldn 31 -e ..138 -1
iCnet 329
tTrlon 'lOO

Petri 237 +1
Phnis 217
Pee Fbs ..2«l
Pro* U A —178
«7ra ACT _ 157
PrdoU A .. 167 -I
Rrfopr A .. 358 -*
Royal .... 358 -1

Sdcwk Cl 1HK -2
Siplern .. =*> -JSpa AD . . 392 -2
ban Life .. 150 -3
Trd Udm 493
Vlrtr* _ 73»
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You can now invest a lump
sum for your retirement on
extremely attractive guaran-
teed terms. You can do it '

through Commercial Union
Guaranteed Investment
Bonds. They give an equiva- 5 v
lent gross return of 13.8% to
income tax payers. -0
And remember, this return ^

isnotsubjecttoStockMarket
ups and downs. And it’s y
guaranteed by one of the '

biggest insurance groups in Britain.

Guaranteed Eetura on £1,000 Investment

Terras

of

Bond

5 years

10 years

15 years

Guaranteed
Cash Option

£1,504

£2,261

£3,400

Guaranteed Annual
Pension for

women men
at age at age
60 65

Pensions at other ages
The examples of pensior

given in the table are fi' -

women at 60 and for mea t

65. Details of pension rat*

.

for other ages will be giv8
" :

on request.

luring interests and with the

!

assured income from Minnesota I

Mining and Manufacturing Co.
Kq ^’taw^rs'u.s MtoS" :

al:? wifi and the increased dividends’from
Fin rrariDcai rinanctai . .ssj 37J British Titan Ltd. we look for-

?:’
2
- Seh

S
f

,

aT,"-«Vi“99 4 'vard 10 another successful year."

MINING & TIN

;
Guardian- II 111 lap \ee ..1(10.9 183.1

I Gaanlhlll ..79,7 72.3 Sch loc ..'ID5J 167.9

!
ITanhm Abbey far Are ..Ii;j JV.7

;

I
^+roriil+' r.rc«T»l 3H.0 B9.7

|lte» A T*l 35.7 =7.7 do Are ....5!L3 ELI
. Item A Hie 33.2 35.5 Srolbitb

; Giterdlap-HIlI
| Gaanlhlll ..71,7 1

|
ITiahrn Abbey

Income from British Titan in
1971 will be £191.527. an increase
of £21,S76 over 1970.

ESVinriS
.('nit A ..337
(Trident 46

PROPERTY & TRUSTS

AIih* Pr ..75*= Sleriins Ule 217 +14
un« Tl- ”.193 -1 Hm-a A ....78* -4

bamfiBl ,...77 *'s Ju*et Sees. .248 +1.KK™ ....163 *a Lnd Seen. .1*64 -i

KrT^seii Im34 -I Ldn Mer S 82

Br Lnd ..1204 Mere lor afl^t

Gris ten E UMl= +'s JJK
-*3

SSln K So Met M
l^eeU I" X48 -2 Sloaffb E ..W4

ine 116 Star IGBI 161 's

fSSro :.::i3e sanl«y B „13f
FoSsi lw l=i! -i» Jn A CiT ..»
VtoAhw T ..,,17+ +1 Tn & Coat 111 'a

GtPrthd .:*£ TrilCT Hoe 1294
tdMCon 1 17 -4 Trfd Pk E« .64

EiS^Conao . ,1 19 I'M HP ..IM
fwriw!. 1C Webb J ..124
Printer -l<a WtinWier ..SB

<j*rl Steeles Ml *1 Wd Ball ....76

Carp ..»
\.\ lav ..19=4
Ayer Bit ..75 -1
Reroll ....250
Blyraor ..136
bracken ..124 -I
R Ajo Mtl 80 -I
Rkn nni P G48
Bite Hill ^ 144

Bn ltd* 252 !
C Prow Me »
CAST ....155 -2
ITlIr CJ ..272 -1
rbrhall Fa 194 -4
Cons tild 328 -3

Cmm Meh 4M +20 Sri T»l

-Mbl Bk HI *4 *2
OFsrr ....C33+5
Pikane ....48
rt vnund 450
PiMHdon ..13
Pirilro ....1IW *4
Pres Br 4TO
Piro Slrn 222 -2
Rod Lranf II

Rod MiK KB
Rod flu ....80
Bnd Slct S15 -5
RT7, 259 -2
St Ilel 386M tanih... 70 +1

aiaro A inc j-.j *** sroibitb y> * s

Business changes

;t6 7 42.8 appointed deputj-

ijGTiu director and also a
managing

member of

StaTtae- -£2 =i| Interim results
tw Mato 45.8 50.8 ..

K&S "".Mi +3
Rollneo ,...272 +2
St MUH ....242 +2

So Met N +1

SI083b F. ..HI to *11.
Star IGBI 161'- mi

Sonley B ,.13.
Tn A CIT . .94 -I
Ta & Cob 1114 tl

TrilCT Hw IB's *1
Trfd Pk Eh 64
fid BI P ..IM
Webb i ..124

RUBBER & TEA

tnr (toe ..12=
lie Rem d 25 -I
Rrnftclu ..170
Datten Dp . .88

F. Bnd Pr ..9K-3
F- iTnlald =70 -5
FS Urduld 59=
Gdlild Invt ?m
r.n 31nine 865 -13
Crttlcl ....19
llnpln Ar IT.1

Ilrmar ....72
llrtbrt +3
Johnre cm lira
Klo- 24=
Letlte ....=•'+ -I
Ldn Tin ..120 -t
Laartn ..108 -I
i*.roe 74
Malyn
Itcua 258 -I
Md Wits ,.S»
srrn ..122 +1
Nrw Bk III *64 *

Alls Lc ..*!!
Attack SO
Hr Borne* 4?;
HP 610-4
Rarmab , ,416 -4

[
Bjl Deb £224 +4

S Kinla ....77
si rinn ..62
Kllfnlrin 31 +1
Mi Yleal . . 37 -I

TsamUa ..19=
Trunali ... 5=
I'nton Tp . .718
lul Rto . ..Ate «!
Vntoprt ....58
llkfirtein ....39-1
Vriutrii 59 +1
Wrikeni 15
IV Drirs +3
IV Hhilto - MBW Bad Cs SU-
IT WHS 875 +s
WRIT KM -6

IM Deep ..443
W-t Mho ..ira-2
XV Ocrf> ..233
Win bed b ..146 ^Z Anc Vita 220 -2
x Rk am s> •
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Pr Chute ....o
*SbeR‘ 4118 +3
Tr Coda ISO -I
niramr . .2*8 4
Wlkn Cen -.61
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42J director and also a member of

: Vif,.. "S-S «*= Ate ...... 3=.0 24.7 the board of Blrmid Qua]cast For

J
inetaor iis3 fiStm

"
*=m.o sm% l*® ^ been a director

«pi 183.8 107.4 Knrinve't of tne foundnes division.
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Flnanrial 60.7 6-.E Perhmn .. 13.3 18- r_ i 2.
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Interini results

S.9 MEUST* roH
HOldlllgS = NU (S *»“

Sftl iny 18.3 20.3iT9rset Cen 2!L6 JU CGllt).
i Raw Mato -25.9 JT.IjTirrol Inc ijls 19.4 .

S:i Bids and deals
: I!. Cpt "57.8 14J7iTarrrl nili ;|t” 32.1 „ . . . „
Rrii Grn . .m.8 =2.7|TaR;et Fm 45*9 48.6 Huntlelgli investment's board
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de" ie
-
d comments that it is

I Scieri *3*7 37.cji ton at .'!-i1l3 Ki.s involved in senous negotiations
.ctyof Ldn «.* w.ji Tndm Union P.T. With a view to an offer being
Urra-iAi &i\

Jl LT
Trmilii

' ** made for the company. But they
\e» i« ....3K.o 4o-rapitei ...ii#.R ii4^ say some informal approaches
iiw* ^h=

een madc ln *** past sb£
I ih, Tnd "b = , , .Vi : months.

A pension or a cash sum
These Bonds are designed primarily
to help people to provide for retire-

ment. For a lump sum of £500 or
more now, you secure a pension
after a chosen number of years, or
you can have a guaranteed cash sum
instead. And you needn’t decide
which to have until the end of the
savings period. The pension is paid
monthly for the rest ofyour life, but
a minimum of 5 years’ payment is

made inany event.

Tax advantages
During the savings period no tax
whatever is payable and at no time I

is there any liability for capital I

gains tax.

£231 Early withdrawal
You can surrender ydt^ -

£34.7 B°nd at any time and yt®!***,
will receive at least 95%

As the law now stands, if you take - mulated^nte^t^^^^M -
the proceeds as a pension a part is The same value would be paid

1

considered as repayment of capital you were to die during the savin* -

.

and is not taxable. Only the balance period,
is subject to income tax and surtax
if applicable. How to apply
If you take the proceeds in cash at Fill in the application form bdov -
the end of the savings period or on and post it together with you
early withdrawal, there is no tax cheque. Or you can apply throng

v-^
Lability apart from a possible one your insurance broker

9

for surtax if you are paying surtax Commercial Union Guarantee
a e me* Investment Bonds can be issue

I llflrmt for ^ number of. years from -

UMIlED nFFFff J°
15 - Tiie cost a Bond ca...” £500 upwards in multiples c

'

af Jpm fiiuinnn £io°*

.

Vr There is only a limited number c
'

:
'

1

IN UNTIS0F£1(K)SH=3
"

mmussca
rotation. So be sure to put in you .

application early.
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SHIPPING

Rr Oltb 191 LO FrrieM 61'* -l
Coart L ... ,14ft S Mcr Linn 73
Cutritrd . . IIS +!'j IhttJi lil . . 100 -S
rnro Wf =78 -14 r « o dfdlM'- .i.

Unalder .. SM -It Krardn tt -1

Jacob* 36 -1 fttopner -*i

JUd * Gen '81.2 M.l lnr in tare *40i 3,5 Robert Silk
do Aec . ...M.7 lir..7{ Midlander to.9 SK.fi Targnt Prop
nrdo Im ..13.8 4R.S. on * F*r 2fiJi 3L0 TvmlaSl Prop
do %ee -IJLI 50 Sr nrihodoi M.7 96.1 'IbbCy Nil. Growth ..
•Jjde Gen 5021 iUiTmi’rfCp -lAi u.s Prop. Growtn
do Ace — . .+4.4 3E^,TrilJMln *34,3 KJ I Nal. Prop

IS-i.u
fiS.O 37.0
50. 1 52.9
507.0
112.7 115.5
,25.2 26.H
1 D6.S 112.4
11 1.0 116.8
51.8
104.8
103 7
111.0
103.0
104.2
109.0 110.0
12^.0 128.5
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c
Application for Commercial Union Guaranteed InvestmentBondi

U
Assurance

To: P.O. Box 420,CommercialUnion
AssuranceCo. Ltd., St. Helen’s,
1 Undershaft,London, EC3P 3DQ.
Tel: 01-283 7500 .

Name (Mr-.Mrs., Miss)
BLOCK CAPITALS, PLEASE .

First Names

Address

Date ofBirths. :

Guaranteed Investment Bond for £ t
(£500 or morein multiples of£100) J
for aperiod of. years
(minimum 5 years, maznm"T^TFyMrs), . I
I am a resident ofthe United Kingdom

Signature S.
No medical examination or other evidence of m
health is required. '

»4
MX ,A\> "

•

^5.
^J-4—JB
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theatres
(DELPHI f836 76111. D.1S)’- (ft; (1,40, I TftJC UiTIAkiit Tf rraTnr ILondon'* Groat Staff* Spectacular THE NATIONAL THEATRE

;

“ MEET ME IN LONDON * *£. §&.*!??». a
£ 1

Wring TOMMY STEELE UuP0(^0 m%.*US«n^ia a
j* TV> Fabulous 30. Boys * Glm or Mg’ fflSBBL.'&MS
'

THE YOUNG GENERATION won.' * Frt. nd*TaFVSo \ ?hSr.
-

i

now at 2.IS : Mrs Waivan'i Profas- I

sum.
|

Lout 2 Weeks. Must END June IV

CONCERTS

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Kensington, S.W.7.

cmsilhimiu:
FRARK J. UUNDV

ALDWVCH USb 64IW
RSC s London Season :

. . 6 tratford -upon.Avon's

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
• <Todar & Wed. 2.5Q & 7.50

..Tnurt. & Fn. '*.30) ;
Harold Plmar a now playOLD TIMES rUon, & Tues. 8 Q. Uuio

31. 32. 25 m*e».

OPEN- AIR Rogant’a Pt (086 3451 1

ROMEO A JULIET. Eva. 7.43. Mat
Wod.. Thurs. & Sat. 2.50.

NEXT MONDAY. JUNE 14. at 7.30 p.m.

A GALA EVENING

OPEN SPACE (580 0870). Mom ben.
THE CRITIC AS ARTIST. A DOW play
b.v Oscar WUdo, "A real tour de
force."—Tirana. Evos B.O m. Mon. i

Mon. io Sat. 1.15. Thun.. Frt. &
5*1- Late ulflht 10.15. RITUAL FOR
DOLLS.

AMMSMOORS (01-B56 Lltl). EV. 8. I PALACE 1437 683d). 2nd YEAR

friOO.iX'r.^V- teni.

•made a P-J: ! **i ;
.in 1S4BS-7U .?

r»!g -w*'
VEA*

• financial year

Sat. S and 8. Mata. TUos. 2.43.
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR

Eva. 8.0. Fn.. sal o.5o and 8.30

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
With ROY HUDD

CINEMAS

I ABC 1. Shaftesbury Avenue i B3n SW61

)

i LITTLE BIG MAN (AA). 1.45. 5.10.

j 8.50. Laic show 11.45. BdiwuiblB.

; ABC 2. Shaftesbury Avenue. 836 8861.
WUTHIRINO HEIGHTS (A). 2 Djn..
5 p.m. ft 9 p.m. Suns. 4.30 A 7.50.

.

j

Bfcble. Laic Show Tonight 11 p.m.

I
ACADEMY one (45.7 29811. Jane

! Asher. J. Moulder* Brown. Diana Dors
I- In StailmawskTs DEEP END (M.

Pros a. 2.0. 4.10. 6.2^, B.4J.
•A constant delight. —Times,

APOLLO 1437 2663 1 . Evenings S.O
Sats. 5.50 & 8.50. Mata. Thurs. S.O

WE SEE A BETTER PLAY THIS 1

WE'LL BE- LUCKY "^-OlW.
-

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
by. PETER NICHOLS -

8^5. SjL 2^0. To See Such Pun.TOMMY COOPER. CUVE DUNK.
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY,
it'a a £7o.000 show tc looLs II.—SM.

ASHCROFT CROYDON 6SB <>291 I

Mon.. June 14. For oho week s

Bill Maynard Emrys Jones Ann Ridler 1

Alan Curtis Ian Lavnndnr In
|

THE GHOST-TRAIN
The comedy thriller bp Arnold RUloy

25d to 2LJ . Charles Tin
Sinaieion._ Richard

stares .a .

offer -* a <

Whitbread '
(

q i

abom -
?*•'*!•

tans* fo-.i.tv - •*:

'35 per c?r.: '.f

disposed •" > tT v,'
this year. J
Boddirctor y, -i r!^--

.“? a iurth-V r, ^r
‘‘;

tho*n a currer.i
hoi-ir-

2a per Cf-r.i.

A \Vhilbr*-ij
;p,^ye5iLT.i2v TJ:al :

no plans. ?rct^ >

Ions
friends’ -r,r r^ n ..;

-its bOdr.J LLZ DRURY LANE.
tD JOL2 ’ ... EV*. 7.30. N

rimftbr«4‘ £:*g
—m

-he hau ir.- j.; .

deal! u:t.~ n;

the years.

CAMBRIDGE (856 6056). Era. 8.0
Sats. 3.30. 8.30. Mat. Thurs. 3.0

INGRID BERGMAN
)OSS ACKLAND

and KENNETH WILLIAMS In
CAPTAIN BRASSBOUHD’S

CONVERSION
MATINEE TODAY at 5.30.

COCKPtT. HW8. 262 7907. 7.50. 40p.
!

June 11. 12 SOUND A IMACE—an '

pxpcriiruimal polarised UshUhow with
I

new music.
j

COMEDY (9-30 2578). JEvs. 8.15. Sats. I

(856 86li»_ Men.. Thurs. 8.
Sft' »> 125PI * 8.30
4Ul YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
“ S*9*^T.y bawdiest, most good-
cnSSTW .*£iJE°od humouredSHOW IN LONDON."—Sun, Times.

PICCADILLY 1457 4506 «. Evas at 7.45 !

hints. Weds, and Sets. 01 2,30 1

JUDY PARF1TT. MARGARET TY2ACK
VIVAT ! V1YAT REGINA !

by Robert Bolt with mark DIGNAM

A

WITH MASSED PIPES AND DRUMS OP THE 1st BTN.. THE
,BLACK WATCH ; THE BRIGADE OF GURKHAS (AND ! ACADEMY TWO I4&7 61U9I. Inflmai

Brramon'S THE RITE (X) et 2 .10 .

4.55. “o. 9.30 and PalUnl tn ClAO
FEDERICO l X . 1. 15. 5.55. 6.0. 8-uK

ACADEMY THREE («37 8819). Kutd-
aua'e 5EVEN SAMURAI, '.a#. 5. ill

8.25. Sun. 5.50. 3.Z5

ASTORIA, Ctl.T. X Rd I S3l> *562!
ie-» Marvin. CUnt Eastwood. Jean
S.JOU..J. PAtKT YOUR WAGGON (Al
Tech. Sep. progs. 2.O0. 8.0. Sat

4 0. 8.0. Laid show Sai ' 1 .4(1

All seats Bootable.

JAMBO-POLY . Oxtaro Circus (5U<i
17441. “A acm . . . hlahJy
recommended." Guar. " A mofh'nlioui

film." D. Eapitss. Moivyn nounlaj
In I NEVER SANG FOR MY FATHER
iA i. Progs. 1.5b. 4-5. *».15 A a.j«.

CAMEO ROYAL. 030 5915. THE SEXY
noZEM "x>. LOVE ME LOVE MY
WIFE iXl. La io Tonight. 11 p jn

CARLTON 95U5711. 8LACK FLOWERS
FOR THE BRIDE iXl. Progs. 1. HI.
5.25 S.atl. B.15. Sol. 11.15 u.m

I KUKRI DANCERS).’ THE LONDON SCOTTISH (T.A.)

NIGHT OF 100 PIPERS
Special Guctit Appearance

PETULA CLARK
ROYAL FHIU1ARA10NIC ORCHESTRA: 250 MUSICIANS

Conductors : Sir Ylvian Dunn, John Keating. Johnnie Harris

Programme includes * 1812 ’ Overture witb special effects.

PALLADIUM (457 7573), N't|y 6.15 I

T,,ikols: £1 * TSP- nmndlngi. from Royal Alton Hull i58P 821Ki.
Tidecron Adrancc Box OHIO*. 90 Now Bond Siraei i499 9957j. Grand Tier
and Loggia «cois £5. direct from Gala Uckm olHco 1 750 99701-

In aid of the Gurkha Welfare Appeal Fund and the RPO Trust

PR
«J

lt
tt
E
o°p irI!

AI-,£ (95° »esi>. Evga.a; 8-0. Frl.. Sat. u.O & 8.30EXHILARATING MUSICAL. ''—Br Sid

CATCH MY SOUL
«' XOTAL AND OVERWHELMINGTRIUMPH. —Sunday Times.

Reduced price Matinees.

a. 8.40 i Wed. a.oO. 9). (Red. pricesM» *“ 51

1

nh.Tri— Tlnnwall. Cay
Coleman In

QUEEN'S <734 11661. Las! 2 porl*.
of Ltd. Season Today b.O 4- 8.40UURENCE HARVEYRUPERT DAVIES ht

CHILD'S PLAY" MAXIMUM SUSPENSE. '—Guardian.
CHILLING DRAMA."-—N. of World

oltl GREAT YEAR. Torn.CO Frlihy-> I ROUND HOUSE 267 266 » Rad nitre-
oraviews today at B.3C 9 0

9
MAT'SThere’s a Giri in My Soup

LONGEST RUNNING OO.MECW
HIT OF ALL TIME r

MAYBE YOUR' PROBLEM.

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER prwenu SUNDAY. 4th JULY, at 7.30

TCHAIKOVSKY
Swan Lake Piano Concerto No. 1
Nutcracker Suite Capriccio Italien

OVERTURE "1812" 200 MUSICIANS
Cannon and Mortar Effects ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
AND a MILITARY BANDS

THE BLUES & ROYALS and The SCOTS GUARDS
Conductor: HUGO RIGNOLD

JOHN LILL
Tickets : -Kip- oUp. 80p. £1.10. £1.50 (01-089 32131 Oi AgcnU.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
1
RO™- 7*Q 1745. Evqs. 7.30.

1 VNN REDGRAVE.BARBARA FERRIS. ANNA MASSEYCRITERION (950 52101. Man. to Duu.
8. Frl. 5 ft 8.30. sat. 3 ft 8. Over

;
ci *<-

100 peifu. Red. prices. Stalls. Dross Bu o.-t,
Circlo at Mats. Royal Shakespearv Co. i

Hv Da,,,d Mar“- Scandalously funny. 8T.
Production of David Mercer's Comedy ~

—

—
ARTltD UAC/-CDTY ?0XMrTY.-,4S^ 8004). Mu.. To.. Th..ArTcH IIAuueRTi

j
Fr. 8.0. Wd. St. 6.13. 9.0. Adults only

1 'Uproariously funny’.* Harold Hobson !

i B56 8108).
. Maw. Wed. & Sot: 2.50.

A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S. Times

DUCHESS C836 8243). EVfl. 8.50.
Frl. and Sat. at 6.50 ft 9.0.

Tom Eyon'j SUPER SEX SHOW. The

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
f IT'S TRUE nr IS."—The

See it to believe tt I

.

Son.

DUKE OF YORK'S. (856 5122).
Evenings 8.15. Sal 6.43 ft 8.46.
Mats. Thun. 2.45 i Reduced prices]

WILFRID HYDE WHITE
ROBERT COOTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER. ERNEST CLARK.

u'ENSLEY pnHEY In W. D. Home’s
THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
An ereruns of surgeons foolIxtB-

FORTUNE <836 2258). Evenings 8-30.
Frl. ft Set. 6.0 ft 8.30.

THE FOURSOME
UNINHIBITED A FUNNY.—

E

. Sta.
FUNNY. SEXY ft OFTEN . .

FRIGHTENING.—Observer.

GARRICK. 856 4601. Mn. to Th. 8.0.
Fridays & Saturdays at 5.50 ft 8.50,
Paul Daneman •" Vor

*

in HILARIOUS
DONT START WITHOUT ME

Very funny. " s.Tm.
SEXY COMEDY

OH 1 CALCUTTA

!

“ SHOCKING PERHAPS BUT AMA2-
fNG ft ^MUSING.” En^n.
I

IS STUNNING." DT.
' 11REATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL."
S. Ttn* A FEW SEATS AVAILABLE.

ST .MARTIN'S l Bob 1443). Evoa. B.O.
§*•, 3. B^oCLlVod. 2.45 irod pricos).
Pan! ROGERS. Donai DONNELLY

SLEUTH
Now tn ID Second Thrilling Year
"Ben far rears.”—Evening News.

SAVOY (836 8888 •. 8.0 Sat. 5.0. 8.0.
WetL 2.30. 3rd YR. Jeremy HAWK.
MurDl PAVLOW. Toroncc LONGDON

S
ta WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME’S
Greaton ever Comedy Success

A
SUNDAY, 27 JUNE at 3 p.m. Nicholas Chovoaux presents

CHOPIN
played by the outstanding Polish Pianist

RYSZARD BAKST
Fourth /nttrnatloi’ll (.'toplu Covipetttlmi Prt-i K'luw'

Sonata In B minor. Pnhnuko. Norturne*. Hinriau, Srheno In C sharp minor, ftr.

Tickets. £L0Q. Slip, flop. 40p. at Eeial FEtUval Hall and a denis In advonee

Greater London Council

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
Director: John Denison, CBEj|f

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (856 65961.

HAIR
Mon. 41 Thur. 8. Frl.. Sat. 5.50 ft

8.40. Magnificent. Irresistible."

—

People.' •* IPs a Stormer." S. Mir.

GLOBE (437 1692). 7.30. Mat SaL 5-

ALAN BADEL as KEAN .
A Comedy by Jean Paul Sartre

,

pie part ot Kean will be played at ihe
Saturday matinee hy Philip Voss.

d downs

II

l Bed

HAYMARKET (930 98321. BvM. B.O.^ 8
Aj&?fc a-M -

MlCHA6t°
AM OR,,MWO‘fi>

PETER
GOODLIFFE BAYLISS

THE CHALK GARDEN
" WELL WORTH SEEING.”—D. TeL

HER MAJESTY'S (930 66061. 7.50.
I Mats. Wed. ft Sat. a.30 red. prices)

BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
*l»o starring Stella Moray. 5th Year.

|

Victor Hochhsuser ia association with the Greater London Council

presents

THE SECRETARY BIRD
1 DIRECT FROM BUDAPEST

HUNGARIAN GIPSY
COMPANY (Rajko)

* Exciting music

* Colourful dancing

* Lilting Hungarian gipsy singing

MONDAY JULY 19 to SATURDAY JULY 31

Monday to Friday a: 7.45 p.m. Saturday at 4.15 and 7.45 p.m.

Tickets £1.40, £1.10, SOp, 50 from Box Office

ND 1856 2660 J . 8.0. _
3.30 (Thnr. 3.0 Reduced

TtORSON

.

8TRAN
AUchae‘rc3MWF6RD

<

r tSdsTTMOHL .

Tony. VALFNTINE ft Evelyn LAVE
NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH

. HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S-Tra.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2534.
Ttmlpht 7.50 fho Traverse Theatre
Workshop presents our Sunday
TIMES by Stanley Eveline - Tontfllf
10.50. AMARYLLIS.

:

(01-9®'gT91). Royal Festfi^TSaR. SE1 SXX. and usual agents.

1.1B pan. They- to Sun.

VAUDEVILLE r836 99881. Fulls air-
cond. Evgj B. Tua. 2.45. Sat. S ft 8.

Moira Lister. Tony Brttton
Lana ' Mcarris. Terence Alexander,

AND Ckreloy Courtneldqe
tn MOVE OVE:.' MRS MARKHAM.
"SO FUNNY IS THIS THAT IT

HURTS." Punch. •• Wildly Funny." Sk.

VICTORIA PALACE (834 1317). Ntly
6.15 and 8.4S, 40p tc £1.

£100.000 St* oracular Production of
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

Ba*B Dooylm Ltd present*

PACO PENA’S FLAMENCO PURO
Paco Pena guitar Barrtliio singer

FaiquEIlo de Cordoba and Margarita dancers

THE P1ACT . 17 Pnhe'k Beam W.C.1. (I1-3S7 *161)

TenlchL Temerrev ft Jaar M to M at 8 pjd.

QL’EEX ELIZARETH HALL (SI-KS 3181) Mon. Slav June at 7.45

KINCSHEAD....—
,

lillneton. TeL 01-226
1916. WE'RE LOOKING FOR M^Y I

WHITEHALL 1930 6692/7765). London
Theatre of Adult Entertainment. MOn.

.

TO.. Th.. Frt. 8.50. Wd 6.16 ft 8.45
|

Sat- 7.o0 ft 10. Controversial So*
Coitlodv

PURCELL ROOM

CURZON, Carton Street (499 57371
Barbra Streisand. Gvaro- e'al in

THE OVA ANO THE PUSSY CAT (XJ
1.50. 4.5. 6.23. 8.40. Lac-. Sac. 11.
Sun. 5.1o. 5.5-5, 8.0. Lo&t wools.

DOMINION. Ton Crt Rd. (580 9662).
THE SOUND OF MUSIC lUI. Todd
A-O. Sep- progs. 2.50. 7^V5. Sun
5.50. 7.45. All seats bookable.

EMPIRE, Laic. Sq. (457 IBS*! David
Lean's RYAN 1* DAUGHTER" (AA).
At 2.23. 7.25. Late Sat. 11.50. BkDl

BSSOLDO. Chelsea. 552 4187
Tonight at 11.25 p.m. Andy Warhol's
Flesh (XI . Now ft All Next Week.
Continuous perfft 2.0. 3.50. 6->».
7.US, 9-25- Sun- 5.50. 5.55. 7.35.

Flash can only be seen In Uita

London area at this cinema.

,
ESSOLDO. Shenbenu Bush. 749 1475

’ Last day. The Raging Moan < AA'
Plus Hoffman 1 AA 1 . Continuous peris

i n 30. 6.45. ' From tomorrow Porcy
(Xi. Continuous peris. Sun. 4 0,
0.55. 8.25. W'day 1.40. j.26. 5.55.
8.25.

i ICA. THE MALL (930 63931. Public
Andy warhol's my hustler pIu*

|
Kenneth Angers SCORPIO RISING.

,
Sai.. Sun. 7. 9.

. ICA. YOUNG CINEMA. Sat.. Sun. 2.50
I ft 4.50 ASTER IX THE CAUL (Ui.
' Plus Busier Keaton tn THE RAIL-
' ROADER iU>. •

! METROPOLE (834 46751. Richard Bur-
i ton. Genevieve Bulold ANNE OF THE

THOUSAND DAYS lAi. Sep. Drops.
2.50. 7.45. Sun. 3.45. 7.45. Bk bln

Circlo SohLS at £1.35. £1.10. 90p
Stalls TOP. SOp.

OOEON Haymarket (930 2738/iffr71

1

Ken Russell 'a Film ™fi MUSIC
LOVERS iM. Richard Chambortaln.
Glenda Jackson. Progs. Bootable 2.0.

I 5.15, 8-26- Sun. 4-o0, B.O. Late
show Frl. and Sat. 11.45.

;
ODEOH, Leicester Bu- t9,Vli bill*

Burt Lancaster VALDEZ IS
COMING IAAJ. Cont progs. 2.15.
5.50. 6.5, 8.25. Sun. ^.30. 6.5.

8.25. Lain show Sat. 1115.
OOEON, Marble Arch. <725 2011*
CLEOPATRA (A). Todd-AO. Sep.
progs. 2.15. 7.15. Sun. 7.0. All seals
bookable.

ODEON. St Martin’s Lana (856 Ub91i
I LOVE MY WIFE IX . Elliott Gould.
•Brenda Vaccaro. Coni_ Prog-.. 2.oO
5.20, 8.0. Sun o.4o. n 211 8.0
Late show Sat. 11.15

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent Si. »85a
04041. Alt McGr.iw Rvan ti Veil.

LOVE STORY I IA • Progs 2 IO,

4.20. 6.30, 8.40 UiW Xhatv K» ft

Sat 1

1

.30 u m •suns 4 211 r, -,n.

8.40.
PARIS-PULLMAN. Sth Kon. .7 j

VALERIE AND HER WEEK OF WON-
DERS fX i ,

4.3ii o 4a 9.U ANDY
WARHOL AND HIS CLAH iXl i 40.
5.65. 8 ID

PLAZA. Lower Rceem Si. 1930 SM44I.
AH McOraw it- tn O'veal «-OVE-
STORY < AA i l'r.K|> -,-tO,4aO.

,

7.0. 9.0. Lain Show' Sal. 11 46 p.m.
(

Suns. 2.40. 4.50 , 7.0. 9.0. <

PRINCE CHAHLES. LelC. Sg. .437
8181-. "GUIs, drama . .

humour. D _ Mirror- JOE )X|,
. (

Sep- peris. 2.a0. d.15. 9.0. 11.4a.
|

RITZ. ljelc. Sq. Caine is Garjer . GET

'

CARTER tX<. Progs 2.0. 4.10. 6.25. ;

8.40. Late FrL. Sat. 11.15.

ROUND HOUSE ‘267 25640. 1^ lo nigh I

Film!, tcclght BOROWCZYK’S COTO

,

ISLAND OF LOVE IXl 11 D m
SatuTdar mtdnlghi.

STUDIO ONE. Oxf Clr Guprpo C Scott
Susannah vert tn jajie eyre tAi-
Colour. Progs. t.oO. o-40. 6.0. 8 25-

THE OTHER CINEMA. Xlnji K clnom*.
PcntonvIHe Road. 278 30bJ.
BREWSTER McCLOUD !*'• M.»t
irom who gave yon M.A.S.H. Mon.
to Thun, ft Sun. O. <* 1-> o.m Frl.

ft Sal- 7.30. 9.45 p.m
WARNER RENDEZVOUS, keleejiar Sq.

14-39 0791). DEATH IN VENICE
(AA tv Progs. 1.15. J.2o. S.6B. 8.30.

WARNER WEST END. La(u. Sq.
aj" 0791 WOODSTOCK -X'. Progs.
1.3. 4 20. 7 40. Sal 11 u.m

|SPORTS GUARDIAN

Weather may blunt

Gillette’s edge
Gillette Cup matches lose

much of their edge if forced

to drag over into a second or

third day, and from that point

By
David Lacey

who are faced by a weakened
Glamorgan team at Ilford. „

Leicestershire, witb more bat-

ting bonus points than any other

county, appear well set to take
advantage of the absence of W ard

of view it is unfortunate that lan Thomson, the county's most Eterbyshb-e s side at Gr
J“

five of todays eight second- uSLFoS&Tsfl IS
round ties are due to be |^n®

s
\v lfh

D
SMnrer who is served them well this season and

played in the saturated South- at Cambndge at present.’

east. Boycott? first .expOTTence of where ^ev ^arc: the lead with
, captain cj

-

in the Gillette Cup adds t-.^, then in the championship
Most of the grounds were spfce t0 meeting of Kent and where surpricinglv, thei’ Save yet

recovering only slowly yester- Yorkshire at Canterbury. Boycott f^t“h
3 ^

day after Thursday's torrent, has achieved the highest score Middlesex wiil be seeking their
and it will not take much over- to date in the competition. 14«

first Gillette Cup victory over
night rain to disrupt the games ?Sahlst

. Surrey in four meetings when
at Ilford, Portsmouth. Hove. they visit The Oval today. Under
the Oval and Canterbury In

® big mninBs.
{jreariey's captaincy the batting

H, make the most of his bowlers Hecidedlv brighter this
all but two cases, if todays and kecp a mathematical eye “*

the fieWlSplay is washed out or ir it on the scoring rate—a poten- S-MIv W^ lShaV Uking
becomes impossible to reach a dally exbausUng task, Ptf ' from the captaincy of
finish this evening, the games Kent have Cowdrey. Knott, Pakistan, Surrey have marginally
will continue tomorrow with a Luckhurst. Underwood, and AsiC the better attack, but Middlesex
2 p.m . start. Surrey and Kent Iqbal back after the Edgbaston are io better form with the bat
are leavin? anv such decisions Test, but are doubtful about and this could be one of the

until later todav Graham, who has back trouble closest ties of the round. Herman,
_ *

. ,

' .... Underwood's experience on a dry- who was not re-engaged by
From a cncket point of view wicket, and particularly a Middlesex this season is Included

the rain will mean, ui most cases, drying Canterbury wicket, could m their twelve.
sl<

i«
er w'

hlcb. help
]je miciai. Logically the most one-sided

TodaT^and ^sJuse^h^^^fi^ds Sobers is back for Nottingham- ir.atcfi should be at Edgbaston
cjj??’ shire, who are having a bad spell where Warwickshire meet Lin-

Liirf
5
thp

0l
hat«mien an^ «riven

0D
fl

“i the county championship and colnshlre, the last of the Minor

rnSiSSnf an oven worse Lime in the Sunday Counties, none of whom have

SSSSSSa aS dS Hampshire ought to win ever .beaten a Brsl-dass county

rive^eW-^SSn^Ta tewn scoring at Portsmouth, as should Essex, in this corapeUUon.

240—or Tour an over—ought to

This would appear to be well Games and teams
within the scope of Lancashire,
the Gillette Cup holders, who
play Worcestershire, the
inaugural runners-up. at Wor-
cester. Pilling, with his eye on sussex.

—

irrom* m. c. Griffith

a Test place, reached a careful B^,, -

A
J-Jk,

c^£k*’
P
j'
•, g‘

hundred at ftove this week, and crrenidge. 'n. i!

8
" Thomson. r.‘ m' Uilllwa j , ...

Clive Lloyd is due an innings of Prtdoaux J. Spencer. C. P. PhUUpson.
i!

-

on(. i G . d. McKenzie. C. T. Spencer,
substance even though it was only J

' P
D
.

e
i!!«!WBI,,um B R

a week ago th at h e took 217 not xiSioil,. c. a. Muion. m. bissc\. r.
out off the Warwickshire bowlers r. v. Knight, m. j. Procter. . r.

Sussex v. Gloucestershire

tat Hove, 1.0-7.0)

Leicestershire v. Derbyshire

(at Leicester, t.0-7.0)

LEICESTERSHIRE (from).

—

Tt. Illing-

worth >oapti. B. Dudleslon. M. Nor-
man. 8. J. Booth. C. Inman. G. Crass.
B. Davison. J. Blrtenshaw. C. Balder-

at SSfjVilRfU:
scores have been 7, 0, 0, and a. j_ B _ Morumam.
including two run-outs.

Hopefully, Lancashire include
two spinners In their team :

Surrey v. Middlesex

(at The Oval. 1.0-7.0)

Hughes (slow left-anrii and
lc
»“."»,

.ir W,’aTm. f.’tSSSt
hmunons (off-breaks). Even so. Younis Ahmed, g. r. j. Roopo. s. j

much may depend on the fitness storey. mtiKhaj Aiam. a. o.

or Shuttlewort^ who with .Lever S™g
t

“-
D
Pv,

juJ
060®*’ H - D‘ J

would make Worcestershire grate- ‘middlesex urami.—w. e. russoii.

ful for the return of Headley as m. j. smith, p. h. Pa^u. J. m.
Broarlcy icapt. >. C. T. Radley. N. G
FMlher4ono J T. Murray, h. V.an opener.

r. w. To!chord . J. Pembor.

Worcestershire v. Lancashire

(at Worcester, 1.0-7.0}

WORCESTERSHIRE (from) N. Gifford
leapt i. G. A. Headley. G. M. Turner.
J. A. Ormrod. B. L. D'Ollvelra.
E. J. O. Hem liey. T. J. Yordiay. K.
Griffith. H. G. WUcock. V. A. Holder.
R. G. M. Carter

Hampshire v. Nottinghamshire

(at Portsmouth, 1.0-7.D)

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE (froml . — G-
S. Sobers. M. J. Harris. R. A. While.
S. R. Blrlbr. M. J. Smedlejr, J. B-
Bolus. B. Has-san. M. N. 5. Taylor.

Sussex in the Gillette Cup Jones. H. C. Latchman. F. J. ntmus. p n. a. Poltazi. B. Stead!

should never be judged by the J- S. E. Price. H. S. Herman. w Taylor,

stam'ftrds of Sussex in the county Kent v. Yorkshire
championship, and even wiuout (at canterbury. 1.0-7.0)
Snow to lead their pare attack kent ifromi m. c. Cowdrey <upi •

.

they should beat Gloucestershire m. h. dmumw. b. w. Lucwhurst. a.

for the third tame in four years , asu label, a.

at Hove, where they have yet to a *l. u'ndorwood

.

W
j. cbve.

be defeated in this competition- j. n. Graham.

CINEMAS (Outside London)

Manchester

ABC, Ard wick.

PICKFORD, B hew play by DAVID ' PYJAMA TOPS
HENRY WILSON. 8.30 pm (ex Mon) ! * More sexually arousing than Oh !

i
Calcona 1 "—Sheff. Tel 2nd Greet Yr

'
WY5DHA-M ’S W_MM) Erg, 7^5.

ROEEBT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and - Jan HOLDEN
How the Other Half Loves

Thr new comedy by Alan Ayckbourn.
author of “ Ro lalively Spealdns-"
" VERY. VERY FUNNY.” Standard.
OVER 300 PERFORMANCES.

MAY FAIR (629 3056). Evas. 8.15.
Saturdays 6.15 and 8.46.

GEORGE COLE In The BEST COMEDY
OP THE YEAR. Plays ft Platen Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
hy Christoohbt Hampton. BEST PLAY!

.u-r - OF ™E YEAR. Plays ft Players Award.

Pensions a? o.c®
.
—

Ti-e

worn'?-*

66. Utfraii?

thxoshvri

cnresju 1
-
~ z

-

t-
- • ’b.i

. - i -.c_-

MERMAID (248 7656)JRestmxraiU MB
2855. Evgs. B.O. MBL TTiur. ft Sat. 3.0

JOHN BULL'S OTHER
ISLAND

By Bernard Sluw
•' Mind tixpnndlnu spirit UOhtaamp
mutorplKBs—Nol to be- mt&sed. .

S.T.
From 24 June Kennalh
Robert Lowell’s PROMETHEUS

Halgfa In
IBOUKD.

Sat. 5 and 8.15. Thurs. 3.45.
ORIN C1ARAN

REDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD and HELOI5E
" Ronald Millar's very One
Play"—S. Times. "A vivid

mind-siretchlng expertonco."—Dally Tel

YOUNG VIC Oiy Old Vie) . MB 7616.
Today 5 ft 8 .15 : GODOT. Mon. ft

Wad. B: THE SHREW. Tnos. 8:
Beckett’s HAPPY DAYS. ALL SEATS
40p NOW AVAIL.

Thnnfiar. 17 Jane al UI p.m.

BARTOK CHORAL CONCERT
* seetiaa of BBC CHOBXS. Canductan CLCIUA -VAJUA

ESZTEk BOD \ rteUn CHRISTINE CKOSHAW pUne

Part-norics tor equal voices (10 Jfral Ht tin Cffl

Four Hungarian Folksougl for mixed voices

Three Village Scenes; SonaLi for solo violin

Rumanian Dances for violin and piano (Trents. Scrtnrtyi

Tickets : flop, wp, 40p. Rojni Peatlvnl Hall (01-S88 »9l< Aaen:& ft

(BBS ft TILLETT. 134 Wlgmore Street. WIN OAX (01-355 84181

TALK OF rHE TOWN (754 50511.
Fully Air Conditioned. From 8.15
Inina- ft Dancing. Ar 9.50 Revue
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT ft at 11 tn.
LOVELACE WATKINS. Mon noxt

HINES, HINES & DAD

Use prefix 01 only when tele-

phoning from outside London

romenade concerts 71

lei. 273 1141.
HE DIRTY DOZEN tX>
1.3 « 4.55. «-45.

ABC. Daanagatc (852 52521. 70mm |

GAUMONT 236 32t>4
7HE uASI VALLEY

Michael Caine Omar Sharif
Seu oerlv j and a p.m.

RYAN'S
6.50

DAUGHTER I AA) 2.0. . REX. 42260

DAVENPORT. telephone 485 5801.
PETER SELLERS

THERE'S ft GIRL IN MY SOUP I.X)

One (Ori. 8 »-.m. Feaiure 8.5a.
Pullman and Circle Seals Bookable.

HALE (Licensed Bari. 938 2218
MY FAIR LADY lU>

Today Two Hou&es. 3.30 ft ,.15
Sunday only Adults onlv

:

FLESH EATERS i\i 8.5
DEATH CURSE OF THAT 1 X 1 6.50

Starts, Monday: Pale, O Toole
THE DON IN WINTER i A

One performance 7.50. Fentaro 8 p.m.
Saturday two houses 4.15 and 7.oO

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE,
Oxford SiraeL (237 0497). Last day:

tvum»Iovv

DAD’S ARMY (U)
7.30 ( 8.35 Mon.. Wed. hura.)

and Saturday 2.50.
Monday. Juno 14—One day

Nlchai WUUamson
HAMLET I U >

TATTON LUXURY CINEMA5 GATLEY
MAJOR

RICHARD HARRIS
CAMELOT lUi
One oerf. 7.30

kfais. Weds, and Sens. 2.16
MINOR

HYWEL BENNETT
THE VIRGIN SOLDIERS

Etenlngs 8 p.m. Set. b and 8.50.

CINEMA CLUB

NEW CINEMA CLUB. Showing
EYEOPENER8. E2.10p p.a. Sludania
73p. Illustrated programme free.

122 Wardoer Street. W.l. 734 5B8B

Bergman's THE RITE (Xi and Welles
IMMORTAL STORY (Xi. Sep. parts, i Last Day al 2.30. 7.45 and 11.15 p.m.

THEATRE ROYAL. 8.54 9566,

at 5.0. 5.30 & B.O. Sunday 7 days. I

Disney's FANTASIA MJ'. Sun. only
5.50 ft 8.0. Mon. -Sat. dally af 3.0
5.50 & 8.0. Sep. perfs.

THEATRES
(Outside London)

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE. 45b .4Uo
Dally T.30. SaL 2.50 and 7.50.
Until June 19 THE CRUCIBLE

by Arthur Miller
Abo Booting THE HOSTAGE and

DOWN THE SKO.

CATCH 22 <Xi
From Sunday: Luc Marvin
PAINT YOUR WAGON 1A 1

Dally at 2.30 and 7.15 p.m.

CONCERTS
(Outside London)

THE BBC presents me scteniy-sovcnih «MM»n of Henry Wood Promenade Concerts
Friday 23 JUlv to Saturday 18 September. PROSPECTUS giving programmes and

|

detail or boohing ornngemonta on sale Monday next from. BBC_Publlcatlgns.
ii
q5 Harry pncee all

fc
Marylebone High Slrooi. London. WLM 4AA: Royal Albert Rail. SW7 2AP.

|
Rooking to and

agents and newsagents. Price lip. by POM 13p i Posi a I Order, noi stamps please i

. j cco^wy'THEftTSE^ALLET^O.

PALACE- U614D6 0184
For e season. 1.50 p.m.

Sau. 6 p.m. ft 8 u.m. SOP 10 El.25
” HAIR "

Early witadrs^...
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OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. 836 3161. Until .IIUIC 19.

BE JART & THE BALLET OF
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
hvgs. 8- Sals'. 3J5 ft B.15. Today
Choraographlc OITorlng, Pi rtunlos
Impravliailon. Las Floors du Mai.
Firebird. Bolero. Mon.. Tnos. & Wed.
next proa. Incl. Firebird, RHo or
Spring. Tickets from 40p. SO'jtr dbc.
an parties 10 or mare.

.

COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL BALLET
Tonight at 8 ft Wad- nen 7.30.

LA F1LLE MAL GARDEE
'

Tonight Pail:. Coleman
- Tues. at 7.30
SWAN LAKE

rhur. at 7.30 ft Sat. noxt 2.15
ROMEO AND JULIET

Soais available. 1240 1066).

ART EXHIBITIONS

COLNAGHfS
14 Old Bond Street, W 1

EXHIBITION
ALBRECHT DURER

HIS PRINTS AND HIS
INFLUENCE

Daily 10 a.m. to 5.S0 p.m. Mon.-FrL
The Exhibition win remain open until

Friday. Juno IB. 1971

ST JOHN'S. Smith Square THURSDAY NEXT. JUNE 17 at 7JO
Schubert Society of Great Britain presents

LONDON SCHUBERT ORCHESTRA
Leader : Godfrey Salmon Conductor : BRIAN BROCKLESS

ANNETTE CELINE poprano RIKI GERARDY cello

Schubert : Overture In C minor for String:,; Haydn: Cello Doncartn 'n D. Mozart:
!

Divertimento tn F. K.13S: Three Arlan: Schubert: Svmphony No. 5 In 8 flal. ;

Tickets: £1. 73p- bOp. 40p rrom Chappell ft Co.. SO Nnw Rond St.. London W1 I

1 629 76001 and usual agent*.

SCOTTISH THEATRE BALLET
Mon 5 July and Wook. From Its

London season.
Latvrencc Harvey. Ruperi Davies in

CHILD'S PLAY
dnd Sat. 3 p.m. and 8 P.m. LI. 75.
o5p. 40p

Uonuin*
Saturday, Juno 19,—FIRST NIGHT

Conductor

:

JAMES LOUGHRAK.
Plano STEPHEN BISHOP. Plano
Concerto 1. Beethoven: Symphony J.
Tchaikovsky.

Tuesday. June 22.—BRAHMS NIGHT.
Conductor .IAUH1CE HANOFORri

violin ALFREDO CAMPOLI
Violin Concerto, symphony 4

Wednesday, June 23.—

v

-onnucior
NICHOLAS RRArtHWAITE. Plano :

ANTHONY GOLDSTONE. Plano
Concorio : Llwt • Scheherarade.

° Sol j

fhS'- ““{ildSor-T
V,EJ

fflEBS
Todty *..30 ana TACSKV

Manchester

FREE TRADE HALL,

MANCHESTER
NIGHTLY, 7 30 pm

PROSPECTUS BP post rree

urogrammu derails. Below are a few of the works io be perform od.

Saturday. June 29.—SATURDAY POP.
Conductor: JAMES LOLGHRAN.
Symphony 8 t Unfinished i . Schuhon:
Sulio The Mas total tigers. IVaqncr:
Overture. 18 ttt. Tchaikovsky
MAURICE 4ANOFORD Conducts

ruesday, June 29—Plano : MALCOLM
BINN5 hhapsody m Blue. Gershwin:
Ncv. World Symphony. Dvorak.

Wednesday. June 30.— Soprano: ELIZA-
BETH SIMON. Four last songs.
Straubs: Stmohonv 2. Sibelius.

NORTHERN^ DANCE THEATRE
. i p.idavT*June c5 FAMILY NIGHT. 1.

In Introduction Piece: Danc-e Pictures,
j

V1LEM TACSKY. Hansel

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL OPERA
Mon. ft Frl. next at 6 new nrodn.

TRISTAN UND ISOLDE
Conductor : Solil.

June 19 * 04 at 7.30 Jj&i pRt; or

[L BARB(ERE Dt SIY1GLIA
• Borbit. Pashloy. R- Davies.
Brusca nrlnl . G. Evans. Robbuon

Conductor : Allimoll.
Sean available lor BarWcre.

onijj

“ “1

FESTtVAL
With the

OPERA
London

7, 5c
&*~-

GLYN DEBOURNE
Wltll AUQ- o. . -w-

—

PhilhirmoiUc Orchestra. Today. Tuos.
ft Thurs. ax 5.20 THE QUEEN OF
SPADES ( Tdiattorslar i . Po“lh»
returned HcKots _ a» .short notice-.

Tomortw ot 4.oO ^Sunday
£§£& i MARJORIE PARR GALLERY. 285 KlJi|s

[

T^olSSKl I
Road. Cheteea. - S.W^. W. _BARX»

|

Wed. man at 5,55 ABMDHEI
AUF

NAXOS <Strau»>. ft tow Uclwis_ai

COMMONWEALU .-.HT GALLERY
(602 33621. ART NOW HONG
KONG. OU PalnUogk. Ink Paintings.
Prints. Sculpture. Until 37th Juno,
Weekdays 10-5.50. Sundays 2.30-6.

BRIAN GALLERY, Porcheeter Pines,
WJL CAROL STEYN abstract reUofk

. Dally 10-6. Sal. 10-1 uoUl June 25
FURNEAUX GALLERY. 23 Church Rd..
Wimbledon, S.W.ig. PalnUngn ft

watercolours by F. DONALD BLAKE.
Tel. 01-946 4114.

CIMPEL FILS. SO Somb MOItun Street.

W 1. ALAN DAVIS—gouache. * new
IlihograptH. ontll June 12

CROSVENOR GALLERY imw at 48
Sooth Mollon St., W t. b> appoint-
ment only tel.; uint« ossi, ioih c.
palniings. drawings, graohlcs and
scalplure.

HANOVER GALLERY, 32ft Saint Connie
St.. W.l. Dally 10-5.30. Sals. 10-1.
NORMAN STEVENS recc-m paintings.
Until June 34 -

HAYWARD GALLERY t Arts Council).
Three Exhibition*—Palnilnga and
Drawings ARNOLD BOCKLIN.
FERDINAND HODLER. Sculpuiro-
HENRI LAUREN'S. Till June 2T
Mon.. -WetL. Frl.. sai. 10-6. Tues.
tiiors.. “ 104B. Sun 12-6 Inlm
adml^lon 50p.

FAIRRELD

HALLS

GROYDQN

CI-63S 929i

set- 12 June T.4S NEW PH1LHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
Wedneaday, 16 June. 7.45 p.m.

SPECIAL REPEAT PERFORMANCE

TRINITY BOYS CHOIR
Varlod programme oi music. Including the new ene act opera
m-i tn the 19th Century.

THE BUZ-GLOAK CHILD
Music by TIM HIGGS. Libretto by PEI LH SMITH.
Musical Director: D

na^ p, aVCRS
Special appearance of TRINfri BRASS

,

Peter and Uiu tVolf.
Ne« week: PALL 8 REDEMPTION

junB
M
a9 to July 17: summer co.

Bolton
JCTAGON (nEAfRB. Bolton JtJOb
Tuesdays to Saturdays al J.oo p.m.
WHAT THE BUTLER SAW. an up-
roar kius comedy by Joe anon,
ncuois iUp. 45p. bOp from Frame*.
Oxford Streei. Manchester

Thursday. July 1.—Romeo and Jullol.
Tchaikovski Srmohonv •. Beol-
hovon

Friday. July 2.—FAMILY NIGHT. II.

Enigma Variations. Elgar: Suite. Swan
Lake. Tchaika v-j,ky: Bolero. Ravel

Saturday. July 1 .—SOLD OUT.and Greiel . Fantasy. Three Rear*
Hungarian Rhansodv 2

Tickets .sOB. 40p. SOB. SUp. 700. BClp iPramai
SOpi. NOW ON SAILft

iaii(* Rn^ nmm n Crw. Riwr. Mancrin^i^r MG n\E Tri rv>i -R-^i 1 ^

hflo! 30b. R^uctlon of lOp pSlwfor children.

Saturday 1# June 7.45 P-f

Chichester

CHICHESTER _ Tel. 0243 8S333-
Today ft Juno 17 al 2.0 June 14 ft

16 al 7.0

Tonight ft

DEAR ANTOINE „
ft June 15 1 17 at ».0
THE RIVALS

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS

HARRY BLECH conductor

KYUNG WHA CHUNG violin

MOZART OvtrrTure. Idmuopco

^^^agYo^r^nT;

f

1™ Dlvertmienti K.247)'

cchuburt Svmnhonj- No. m .

JOp. 5Hp
SCHUBURT Symphony
MSP. 76o. win. -t«p.

Leeds

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE 10533) 42111. ,

Today 3.0 and 7. M:
LAD performances of Tenncssoo tV'Ulums

A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE
With MAXINE AUDLEY.
Open* nc\l Vfrdno.day

World Premiere of LeonardI
Barra*

i

TIGHT AT THE BACK
a now muUcAi 'ft in L^fdk

with music by Bill SouLhgaie.

NORTHERN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Principal: MISS IDA CARROLL. O.B.E.. M.A.

Four performances of the Opera

NABUCCO by VERDI

WEDM&SDAY TO SATURDAY. JULY 7 io 10, AT JTtHE IE6SER FREE TRADE HALL
Producer : SUMNER AUSTIN

CONDUCTOR
JAMES ROBERTSON

TTCKETC 500 and 3Dp. BOOKING PLAN OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC
ANDMCTAL ORDERS: 99 OXFORD ROAD. MANCHESTER Ml TDS.

C6 * B7. Bo* Offlee: GbmdoboiinTc.
Lawofr ' (Rlnnmur 411 1 . _ Ippb-

& TOIett. -32 Wlgmore Street

101-935 1010 > . .

,
ROYAL raSTTVA*. HALL (9^ 3191)

. n>r%v4*« ^*t4ah.f!ffluipf pnrf SvlllffanD'orif Carte-Gmwrt
July 28-Anguii 21. EBoon Now.

jjfjsuscy 0
*”

v *

, .fJ5l?
•

’*
nr;'- i _ SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. -I

.
- *5 4yr t657.l672). Jana

'

• toga***'*

Z

' LADO “
** _ 1 ^OATTAN POL“ DANCE ENSEMBLt-

5*:Dan»eii. SWgors and Musicians
j

SADLER’S WELLS THBATRB, Rwbflry

. Avs. (837 1672V, Last Perfs.

ROYAL BALLET
Today 3-50: Dma Coacertames,
Beauty end the Beast, Monoton**
No. a, Ptneappi* Pen. T»nlghi7.aO:

. Overture, -Dames.. Concertantm.
Checkpoint.
arguable).

Grand Tour. (Seat*.

Rose-
TS-26

.-it C-

THE PlACE. 17 Duke's* Rd-» WC A.

i\. *3&v 01611. PAC-J e»ErtA'» FLAM-.
ENCk-: puro. pbm • PeM^BpnaT.
*®7nta> Hager. FahHMDo -da Cerdnba
& Margarita mpicets. wagbtly UHiH

V Jwee j. = & June 16-20 at e ojo.

GRAHAM. PalnUngv. M A RCIA
PANAMA Scuipiurc. . Jont* 1 1 -JUlv *
Os»i< til day s^iimuy.

MARLBOROUGH PINE ARTT, OT Old
Bond SL. W 1- HENRY MOORE—
ELEPHANT SKULL. A

t
suite or

aicltlnoB and sumo related brona:$.
Dally 10-5.3R Sar. to-io -Tn ubiii
July 10

MARLBOROUGH „ GRAPHICS LTD..
17/18 OM Bond Street, W 1.

GRAPHICS FROM AMERICA.
. D'ARCANCELO. BAVCT. GCnTT-.IEB.
MAHCA RELLI. MOTOERWELL
RIVERS Dally TO-5 30 Sals inn-
12 -HO Until Juno 06

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS BUMMER
EXHIBITION. Admission 40U Mon-
day SOp. Season ticket Si Siudento

and pensioners had orlca weefcoavv

V 0 *6 . Bandars 2-6,

VICTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUM. HJe
Ceramic Art efCh(n»: Jubilee eicnibl*

flon of the Oriental Ceramic 5ori«l>

(organised es the Art? Ceenou'
Weekdays 10-6 <W*d
2 .VI-ft Adm Wn

GUILDHALL SCHOOL ;

OF MUSIC AND DRAMA
j

Victoria Embankment, London. EC A
|

ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
J

conducted u students on the
Advanced conducting Course

EXHIBITIONS

10-81: Run

Thursday 24Ui Jane »i * P-m -

in The Clir Unlvcralty Croat Hall.

St- John Street, E.C.i-

Romeo and Jnlial Owarture
Telia Ifcovsfcy

Firebird Sane (1S1B)
Stravinsky

£«Ue Coaeartn
Schumann

,

Soloist Gayle Smith

Admission free—no tickets required

ICA, The Mall. S.W.1. (950 65951
EDWARD KIENHOUZ- An mdilbldon oi

11 tableaus. . , „
EXHIBITION: Ad Reinhardt. 12 Car-

loona (from Wednesday, loth i

.

EXHIBITION: Prints and Reliefs by
Terry Froel I Irom Wednesday, lolhi.

PR0FK50R CEORC- SCHWA1LCEA-
BERCEH: Laws of War or Law of
Armed Conflict? Wodnesday. loth.
8 u.m, • Members 3Qp. Public 30p. _

POETTIV INFORMATION. PART 2:
Contemporary Amcricah Pooliy 5.
fTOnX DJUrtL and ihe New York
School. Thursday. iTih- 7,30 P-m.

|. Members jap. Public 20p.
A. ALVAREZ! Art and Bulcldo. Friday

.

, 18th. 8 p.m. Moms. oOp. Public 400.
POETRY INFORMATION. PART 3:
Contemporary American Poetry: John

;

Ashbary reading his own poetry'-
I

if Saturday. 19lh. 9 B.m. Members
• aop. public sop

(

Liverpool
j

EVERYMAN THEATRE „7‘*jJJ7D
'

MERSEYSIDE UNITY THEATRE
A Comedv -jv Pirandello .

UOLA .
I

rhure.'Sal. June 17-19. j-;4p.ii
First Merseysldo production of

EVENTS WHILE GliARDlHC THE
BOFOftS CUN

by John McGrath.
Thurs. 'Sat. Juno '3* "26. i-uO p.m.

MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL

CANTATA CHOIR SEASON 1971-72

Yemen MONTEVERDI
Requiem MOZART

Nrlion Mas*. HAYDN
Cantata BACH

Thprr are n lew vacanclac. Doulifi from Seercun.' i Caniau Choir i.

ihn Cathedral. M.incheM.-r M5 1«

Not ember
March

May

<LAVHUUhl: fei . d'rl-nft1 Ko»4
Until June 26

RELATIVELY SPEAKING
,v tan Ay eftbourn—A modem comedy

Wed in Fn t.SO P m
Sal I ft* and 8 ' n m

waanrMVEarm*
June

Mats only -t-50 p.m Sate *> a m
•Ji «at« Aim

TOE ROYAL MANCHESTER
COLLEGE OF MUSIC *

presents Opera E»cen»ft-
Figaro, Travlaw. Birtterfly.

lit Ihe Lees Hall Of Ihe College,
al 7.15 p.m. Monday. Juno 14.

OlQim. Bohume. Fldelto

.HE

Oldham.
JLOHAM COklSEUM. b'J4

Tu it* Frl 7 50 Sat a p.m. ft 7_.ai

ORCHESTRAL VACANCY
Outside London

Manchester

HALLE ORCHESTRA
require Rank and Rie

VIOUNS and VIOLAS
AppUcatlonK are Invited Tar the above

sections. Pensions, sickness., and full

OPERA & BALLET

Outside London

Manchester

NORTHERN DANCE THEATRE
Until June 12 7.3ti p.m. Jnno 12.
«.ao p.m. al THE UNIVERSITY

THEATRE
Danco Pictures, mirodgcuou Piect

PETER AND THE WOLF

Guest Artist PAULA HINTON
5Up 4uu mjd lei ••hl-a*.’*

SUBWAY IN THE 9KY by lap Bain baneftlk.' Write id the General Manager.
;

rin June then closed till July n
\ Halifl Concoru Society. 50 Cro&a Street,

i

.Manr-hosUir MS 7BA.

RESTAURANTS
THE CHINA GARDEN MUPOrtJ

food' and beautiful peopie h» cleflwil

"docor. Noon l« I danertg. «5
Brewer street, London w.l.

* ? 754/7533-

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

Film ** A plague on your children

"

at House of Common*, room boobed

by Pimm Ailaan, m.p.. 7 p.m..

Juno 16th. Oraanlsed by Labour

Action for Peace < formerly Labour

Peace Followship).

;LADE GRADUATE EXHIBITION
June 1 5- IT. 10 am. io > pm. June IF
IQ am. to 4 prt). University Collw
London. Cewor Stroci WC 1.

SON ET LUMTERE

ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUMIERE Revival
Eve* owent Sun ft Mon

at 9.45 p.m.
Soon ay over 6S.0UV ppoplo.

Bos Office 90 Now Bond 8L W 7.
TN. : .01-499 9957

Sheffield J'

JUkTHOUSI: (88949 trita wwat1

I

BRITANNIA'S BOYS oy 4ian Cullen r
Naxi week: Ballot RemborL

Stoke-on-Trent !

VICTORIA- IHEATRB (0782) hftWoV
J

nsmlnhi at 7.30
HANDS UI^-FOR YOU THE WAR

IS ENDED-
fhaalro Holiday Fortnight

Juno 14-26 no performance

ART EXHIBITIONS

(Onhide London)

REMOLD THEATRE
Sackvlllo St., stanchoster 1.

MANCHESTER OPERA COMPANY.
A Masked Ball by Verdi- Wednesday.
Friday, and Saiorday. lftUi, iBlh and
lMih Juno. 1971. ai 7.30 p.m. TtcXel*
>40pi obtainable at door.

Liverpool
(-IVERPOOL BLUECOAI uALtfiRV.
Sen Ln. RICHARD YOUNG AH

I

URBAN VIEW—Paintings, June 8-17.
wocfeotijra li -ti. Sat. 10-1. Close Man

Llandudno

ASTR« THEATRE. LLANDUDNO. Evg.
7.30. WELSH NATIONAL OPERA
CO. Tonight and Mon. 14th the
MAGIC FLUTE. Tues. lftlh BORIS
GODUNOV. WosS. 16th AIDA. Thun..
17th Sal. 19lh THE BARBER OF
SEVILLE. Frl. -18th SIMON
BQCCANEGftA.

Essex v- Glamorgan

tai Ilford, 1.0-7.0)

Warwickshire v. Lincolnshire

(at Edgbaston. 1.0-7.0)

Yesterday’s
details

At Ilford. In yesterday's only crick**
action. Bmbx drew whh Derbyshire in

a match which, with lost tune, never
threatened a result. Main Interest
centred on Dorhyshire's newcomer
Barrington, who played with tho
lemporamcnt ot a Boycoll for 60.

Bonus points: Essex 3. Derbys 7.

ESSEX—First Innings 173-
DERBYSHIRE—First innings

l Overnight 87 for o i

A. J. Barrington b Acfleld ... 70
J. F. Harvey c Hobbs b Acltelri 60
I. R. BUXtan b Acfleld .....— O
R. W. Taylor Ibw h Acfleld ... 1*
P. E. Russell e Savlllo b East »
F. W. Swartorook not out ... 16
M. Hendrick c and b East ... 2
A. Ward « Taylor b East S

Extras (b S. lb 2. nb 9) . .. 16

Total 222
Fall or wlckato (cont): 178, 1BO.

181. 194, 206. 208.
88 overs: 200 for seven.

Bowling: Boyce 15-3-47-2: l*w

6-

0-20-0: Turner 15-6-21-0: East 31-12-
53-4: Acfleld 25-4-05-4; Hobbs 1-1-0-0.

ESSEX—Second Innings
B Ward net out 2f
B. C. Francis b Russell 15
C. Savlllo c and b Rusooti J
K. W. ft. Fletcher not out ... 29

Extras 10

Total (lor 2) 84
Fall of w Ideals: 23. 37.

Bowling: Hendrick 10-4-25-0: Wilkins
141-6-0; Russell 1B-B-21-2: Swsrbrook

7-

2-15-0; Buxton 1-1-04): Barrington
I

-

0-7-0-

Yorkshire v. Pakistanis

„i Bradford-—Match abandoned—
rain. The Pakistanis. Rva wlcksts left,

were 282 runs behind.

YORKSHIRE.—First Innings 422 for
S dec. (R. A. Hutton 189).
PAKISTAN IS.—First lnnln**140 for

5 (Bowling: Old 6-0-04): Nicholson
II-1 -30-0; Hutton 11-2-34-1; ..Capo
20-8-32-1: Wilson 12-6-12-3; Hamp-
shire 3-0-11-0).

Cambridge UdIy. y. Notts
latch abandonsAt Cambrldea^

rain. Cexnbrloga University, all wickets
standing, won 234 behind Notts.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE. First InnllMS
243 for 8 dec. (M. J. Smedley 97).
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY. First

Inn hi us 9 for no wfct. (Bowling; Stswi
2 -0-9-0: w. Taylor i-i-O-O).

Somerset v. Lancashire
At Bath: Match abandoned—mis

.

Somerset had scored 48 for the loss of
one wicket.

SOMERSET—First Innings 48 for ono
wlckot^ Bowling: Lever K-2-2B-1; Wood

Sussex y. Robins's XI
ai Hove.—Match abandoned- -rain.

Sussex, four wickets down, wore 27
runs behind.
DERRICK ROBINS’S XI 160 (A. BUSS

5 for 32).
SUSSEX.—133 for 4 (Bowling: Jor-

dan 11-4-25-1: Dunks Is 10-3-28-2;
Underwood 8-4-10-0; Jameson 8-0-35-1:
Miuhtaq S-I-IG-O; Kallicharran 1-0-
14-01-

Surre/ v. Leicestershire
At Tho Oral. March abandoned.

Surrey ana bonus point, INcMHi'ili ln
(our points.

SURREY.—216 (J. H. Edrich 70;
G. D. McKonzIo 5 for 63).

LEICESTERSHIRE. 20 lor no wM-
( Bowling; Arnold 6-3-64); Jackman
6-3-12-0: Storey 1-0-1 -0).

Worcester v. Middlesex
Ai Worcester: Match drawn—rain.

Middlesex (6 bonus points, Worcester-
shire 4).

MIDDLESEX 280 for 7 doc (C. T.
Radley BG, J. M. Brearicy 58) and 53
(or one (Bowling: Holder 8-1-30-1; Car-
ter 7.4-1-20-0).

WORCESTERSHIRE 243 (E. J. O.
Hemslcy 80. T. J. Yard ley SO; K. V,
Jones 4 (or 47).

Second XI Competition
HASTINGS—Kont 221 and 125 for

5 dec.; Sussex 122 and 157 for 7 (C.
Johnson 5 for 57). Drawn.
BASINGSTOKE.—No ploy yesterday,

match abandoned, rain. Hampihlre 121
for 2 (R. V. Turner 57 mil out, D.
Morgan 45) v. Surrey-

Starting today
Oxford,—Oxford University v. Paki-

stanis ( 1 1.5Q-6,50 1 .

Cambridge,—Cambridge University r,
MCC: (11 ,50-5.30) ; Sunday (2.0 siarii:
Camortogo Past and Present v. Oxford
Pasi and Present,

County Championship
FWTiDMPBBP

Middlesex i IS)
Kartldu ifl)
Eton ( 12)

Scrrer fSi
Luti rSl
Somerset i]3|
Vurfcahire ill

T-rirosier i lu)
Krai 'I)
(StanwrEan i!i
DerbjiJiIrr iTi

Hampshire (10]
hawwr iS'
Worcesler (Si
Nells ilii
Norfhanla IH)
Gletteeftef ill)

_ 9
.. A
.. *

.. S

.0 1

.. «

.. *

ia
,. c

2 1 S 0 S« 31 ,91

z 2 •»:!!]
1 z a is zi ra
t 2 B 15 SO S]
j a 32 28 X so
0 5 0 IS 21 S3
2 2 li 23 6*
2 A 0 St 2S U.1

1 3 • W 52 SI
.1 « 1 22 25 17
I 7 • IS 29 jJ
1 I 0 T6 17 45
S 1 0 16 19 45
3 4 0 14 21 O
2 4 0 9 St 41
2 2 0 X 12 21
I 1 1 8 11 23

Tfgarn io brackets indicate I9ig portion*.
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[sports guardian D
Fixture clash causes

shortage of jockeys
Now that the second, third

and fourth in the Epsom Derby
—Linden Tree, Irish Ball and
Lombardo—have all been
announced as runners for the
Irish Sweeps Derby on June 26
the market is settling down.
Best prices obtainable yester-

day were 5-2 linden Tree. 4-1
Irish Ball and 7-1 Lombardo.

If only Lester Piggott bad stuck
with Irish Ball in our Derby he
might still be on the colt again
to Ireland. Unfortunately, apart
from Freddie Head and Yves
St-Martin, the French jockeys are
generally a great handicap to a
horse on English and Irish tracks.
Obviously, this is more so at
Epsom than at The Curragh. but
I would give Irish Ball more
chance of reversing placings with
linden Tree with an English
jockey.

Lombardo, who appeared to
make his effort too soon at
Epsom. w$s made to appear a
non-stayer at a mile and a half
end, therefore, should not really
come into the argument,
although he was heavily backed
xn Dublin yesterday, and Bill

Williamson will again come over
from France to ride him.
The Jockey Club, who control

the fixture fist and can allocate
meetings where they wish, have
pinched a large number of Satur-
days for their own course at

Newmarket. I wonder just how
fair this reall is?

Today, Newmarket clashes with
the far more important Saints
and Sinners meeting at Sandown
and with an exceptionally well-

sponsored meeting at York, where
the Ford Motor Company hare
really gone to town. They have
put up £6,000 of added money for
the Ford Cortina Handicap, the
chief event of the day.

I do not necessarily claim that
the runners at Newmarket would
have been in action at Sandown
or York for, apart from two-year-
olds, they have largely catered
for a different type of horse.
Nevertheless, considering the
prize monev of £9,600 at San-
down and rR,250 at Newmarket
Sandown only 54 declared
runners against S7 at Newmarket

By RICHARD
BAERiLEIN

This unquestionably produces a
jockey problem.

Only recently at Lingfield,

Geoffrey Barling withdrew a run-
ner in the Linifield, Derby Trial

because be said be could not get

a suitable rider. There is no
doubt that part of tbe cause of
the small fields at Sandown today

is due to tbe competition from
Newmarket for jockeys.

I feel fairly confident of a
winner apiece at Bath, York,
and Newmarket today, though
Bath depends on a course inspec-

tion this morning. My nap would
have been Artus in the Bristol
Handicap at Bath, but in view
of the doubt about racing there
I shall transfer my nap to

Duration (3 0) at York. Even so,

I am sony to see Duration run-
ning today because I considered
he had a first-class chance In
next Wednesday's Royal Hunt Cup
and an almost certain success
today will earn him a 61b penalty.

Malt In the Beresford Handicap
(315) is the bet of the day at
Newmarket He won so easily
here last time out that a 71b.

penalty can hardly stop him win-
ning again.

To complete a Yankee with the
three horses mentioned above I
suggest readers choose from
Carina Janie (Newmarket, 445)
and Royben (Sandown, 430).

Carina Jams needed her outing
at Brighton and now has the
ground more in her favour, while
the opposition is not formidable.
At Sandown, a third of the run-
ners in the Wills Embassy Handi-
cap are on my short list of horses
to note. They are Life Buoy,
Medina Boy. and Whiteroy. Life
Buoy was definitely unlucky last

time out and has a convenient
weight, so he is made the selec-

tion, though Medina Boy is at
last coming back to form and
Whitecoy’s trainer, Scobie Breas-
ley. Is also bang in form.

The chief race of tbe day—the
Ford Cortina Handicap at York

—

looks particularly open. Swing
Easv has been backed from 10-1

to 4-1 chiefly because Lester
Piggott is riding, but the colt

has not been out since finishing
third to MiU Reef at Newbury.
Long Johns Is fancied and Grey
Sky, unbeaten in two races this

season, is a very game battler
and will not be easily beaten.

Nice Music is bad at the gate
and may not go in the stalls,

while Precious Will has a 41b.
penalty for his Haydock win last
Saturday. That may be too much
for him and my selection Is Grey
Sky. At the same time It would
not surprise me if Long Johns
came back to his two-year-old
form.
Those outstanding performers

Raffingora and My Swanee, helped
to establish BDI Marshall in the
top flight among trainers and in
Grisaille tbe trainer has another
horse with similar winning habits.
An 81b penalty for an Epsom
victory sue days ago, gave him
a welter burden of 9sL lllb. in the
Imber Handicap at Sandown but
In the skilful hands of Lester
Piggott, tbe grey readily defeated
Gaykart by two lengths.

“He could be another Raffin-
gora, or My Swanee. Hs’s tough,
loves racing and keeps improv-
ing,” commented Tom Marshal.!,
deputising for his father, who is

enjoying a few days fishing.
Grisaille was recording his fourth
victory in nine races this season.

Piggott completed a double on
another Epsom winner, Green
God, who was always travelling
too well for Derrinda in the
Allington Stakes. Green God was
runner-up to Mill Reef in the
Gimcrack Stakes last year and
has clearly regained that smart
form.
Few owners have lavished more

money with comparatively modest
returns than Lady Beaverbrook
and at last her fortunes have
taken a turn for the better.

Yesterday her 80,000 dollar
Seal ion had a short-head victory
at Lingfield and another expen-
sive purchase, 10.000 guineas
Magnate, also notched a first win
when mastering Sovereign Guard
in the Raynes Maiden Plate.

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELEC-
TIONS: Nap—DURATION (York
3.0). Next best—CARINA JANIE
(Newmarket 445).

Course

pointers
HAMILTON

• John Balding. Albert
Robson and Alee Russell are
the leading jockeys at this

left-hand course, where a
middle to high draw is best
over five and six furlongs.
Arthur Balding, Pat Rohan,
“Snowy" Watawright ana
Jack Ormston are the
trainers to note.

SANDOWN
^ An oval right-hand
circuit of one mile, five
furlongs with a run-ta of
four- and -a- half furlongs.
Low numbers are favoured
in five furlong races, but
high numbers are best In
seven furlongs and mile
events. Geoff Lewis and
jimmy Undley are the
jockeys to note, while Noel
Harless, Staff Ingham are
the most successful trainers
here.

.

NEWMARKET
• There is no advantage in
the draw at this right-hand
coarse, where. In the
absence of any Noel Mur-
less runners, Harvey Leader,
Bernard van Cntsem and
Sam Armstrong are the
trainers to follow. Host of
the jockeys with the best
Newmarket records are rid-
ing elsewhere, leaving Brian
Taylor the jockey to note.

YORK
• The draw is of no
advantage at this left-hand
course. The leading
trainers here with runners
today are John Oxley, Ryan
Jarvis, and Tom Shedden.
Lester Piggott, Johnny Sea-
grave ana Frank Durr are
the jockeys to note. Marl-
borough trainer Jeremy
Tree runs Swing Easy (2J0)
and Algarve (3^0). Both
will be ridden by Piggott

BATH
• Low numbers are
favoured in the draw on
this left-hand track, where
Ken Cundell and Derrick
Candy are trainers to watch.
Tartown (3 30), who won
the event 12 months ago,
goes for a repeat, but this
time Is set to carry an
additional 231b.

Television summary

Extra furlong
will suit

Jave River
Ry HARRY HEYMEft

NEWMARKET (BBC)
1.45 (6f): On a line through

Eythme. Elastavon has tbe meas-
ure of Co-Partner but the one
they both have to master is Peter
Ashworth's Jave River, ridden by
Jock Wilson. At Kempton last

month he ran an excellent fourth
behind King Penguin, Mujon and
Quackatory, only two lengths
behind the winner, and ft was
most noticeable that he was put-
ting; in his best work in the final

furlong. Today's extra furlong
should be just right for him. Hug
Penguin has won since and Mujon
has won twice, making the form
look -most reliable.

2.45 (6f) : Another juvenile who
looked as though the sixth far-
long would be more appreciated
was Ginevra when fourth to
Jovian. HIspanica and Takawin
first time out at Lingfield. The
form for that race is working out
extremely well and the filly's long
trip up from Sussex should pay

3J5 film) : Malt, trained locally
by Jack watts, was very impres-
sive when winning ova: the
course and distance last time out
and the son of Pall MaB should
give a good account of himself
again in spite of a 71b penalty.
Mlddleham trainer. Sam Hall,

gives a hint by sending Gossip
Column on the long journey south
and this runner-up to useful
Lucky Argument could be the
danger.

SANDOWN (ITV)

145 (5f) : Yippee, nibbled at in

the market when making his first

appearance on this course earlier

this month, ran a little green in

the early stages but was going
like a veteran in the dosing stages

to finish a good fourth to Meadow
Mint, Kinsman and Lady Grey.
Harold Woffington has booked
Eric JEtdin and he is drawn in the
slightly favoured low numbers.

2JL5 (13m): Yippee’s stable-
companion, Dapper Dan. should
have this at his mercy if be can
reproduce the form that got him
Into second place behind
L’Apache In the Ladbroke Derby
Trial on this course.

SLOT (13m) : Newmarket trainer,

Harry wragg, has a gift for land-

ing sponsored handicaps and this

is another that may come his way
through Premeno. who has shown

.

much of his best form on this

course and Is running over his

best distance. He has run better
than his current form figures

would suggest and is preferred
to Klanpcrer, who attempted to
make all the running in the Mark
Lane New Jubilee Handicap but
“blew up' a furlong from home.
He will be a lot fitter today.

TORE (ITV)
L30 (6f) : Newmarket trainer.

John Oxley is having a fur from
happy season so far. He has yet

to get off the mark hut his Roy
Bridge, fourth to Sun Rocket at

Lingfield last month should put
matters right on a course wiat
has greatly favoured this stable,

in the past He * proved a little

one-paced to cope with his rivals

at ling-field and this extra furlong
here mould be to his advantage.

2.0 (l}m) : Course and distance
winner, Chinatown, may prove ton
good for this field in spite of bis

welter burden of 9st 121b. He out-

classes his rivals and with his odds
being rather restricted it may
prove more profitable to have a

straight forecast with Tara
Santa.

2JS0 (6f) : This sprint the Ford
Cortina Cup, is one of the hottest

races of the afternoon. Not one
of the fourteen runners can easily

be written off. I am going to take

a chance with Nice Music in the

successful David Robinson
colours. This very speedy son or

Tudor Melody won five times last

season, once over this course and
he seems nicely in here with only

Sst The stable have a line to the

top-weight. Swing Easy, who must
be the one they all have to beat
Neither would I put anyone off

who fancied an each-way bet on
another course winner, Sweet
Hour, another from the John
Oxley stable who could run well

off 7st 71b.

3.0 (Xm) : Duration appears to

improve with every race and he
should not be hard-pressed to

extend his winning sequence to

five here. For those who like a
forecast wager I would suggest

Dick Hannon's Golden Tack as the

next best

Royben, trained at Epsom by Scobie Breasley, Is fancied to g<* V
close in tbe Matador Handicap at Sandown - -

Newmarket York Balk Hamilton
SELECTIONS

1 45 JAVE RIVER (Nap) I
3 IS Matt

2 IS Hello Tilere 3 46 Violet Love

a 45 Ginevra (NB) * 15 Prfmerello

i 45 Carina Janie

1 (141
3 t4l
4 111'
5 l6»
6 (Bl

7 (17l
8 12)

9 (5)
IO (16.i
11 1101
13 (7i
15 ol
IB (91
17 (13.
18 (12i
19 11
22 ( 16

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.45 * 3.45. TREBLE: 2.15. 3.15 A
4.15. GOING: Good to aoft.

BBC-1 s 1.45, 2.45 & 3.1S.

m AC — TRUMPIMGTOM MAIDEN STAKES: 2-Y-O: Bft

1 43 winner £855 (17 runners).
O AbtnBton Par* Corbett 8-11 L. Weryen

a Biasiavon T. NonoweU 8-11 C. SW*W
4 Co-Partner Candy 8-11 ...... D. Cuiieii

Preeby Bov P. Moons 8-11 c. Wllllome

God of Fire van Culscm^-11

OO Cvpsy Prince Goodwill 8-11 J. MeKaowa
O Harum Stamm Armstrong a-ii

d- Rflymqno
O Jan Skate Harwood 8-11 ... C. Sjcoo"

04 Jave River Ashworth 8-11 ... J. wnson
O Kellys Luck R. amyUi B-ll G. Ramshaw

Pure Gold O'Gonnan 8-11 ...... P- Tulk
O Triflnq H. Leader 8-11 ......

JJ.
Taylor

Van Gogh van Caiscm 8-11 W. Snatth
Vayatle EtorUng 8-11 J-

Boscage Hobbs 8-8 - J Corto

n

adman R. Jarvis 8-8 m. Thomas
O Sweat Reproach Armstrong B-8

A. Murrey

Betting forecast: 8-2 Co-Partner. 6 Blaetavon. 8 Boscage.

10 Jave River. God or Fire. 12 Hanun Scarem. Sweet
Reproach. 14 Oartman. Van Gogh, la Veyailo, Kelly s

Luck. Abington Park.

TOP FORM TIPS: Blastavon 7. Co-Partner 6, Jave
River 5.

, vc—BEAUFORT SELLING HANDICAP: 3-Y-O: 7f;
* 13 winner £936 (IS runners).
2 (14j 01- QBaking (C) Armstrong^

.Clines (7)

3 I A i 0040-00 Hello There Wragg 8-12 C. Saxton
s ill 3020-00 Vsneta Harwood, 6-10 J. Gorton

i <9i 00000-0 Affiliation Barling 8-9 . B- Taylor

7 1 13) 5330-00 Old Sugar «•»« P- Oavy
(7)

10 I'fii 050-000 Red Ace R. Jarvis 8-4 ... M. Thomas
tv <131 2000-0 Kings Girl W. Stephenson 8u D. Ryan

14 (16; Oo6o%5 AbJnelhy H. Anyth 8-0 M. Kettle

.

15 i T i 00-00 Easy Gama Corbett 7-lo ...A. Murray

18 (10i 0001-00 our Kata Blom 7-12 E ’

17 1 6! 040340- a^sl^dyConto i-ll -.j- Jgg
18 <21 000-000 Tin Ball Thom 7-10 O. W. Morris

19 ill i 0000-04 Engraver h. Payne 7-tj — . D. cuiion

22 IBl 000-000 Deacons Hay Goddard T-C D. Crooning

24 (3 ) 0000-04 Well Briefed B. Marshal] 7-1 W. Jesse

Battlmt forecast: 7-2 Quaking. 6 Vrnclo. 7 Hello There.

Old Sonar Plum. 10 King’s Girl. Red Ace. 12 Abernathy,

jSes udy, ia Easy Game. Engraver. Well Brttlwl.

2 45“

8 __

TOP FORM TIPS: Quaking 7. Veneto G, King's Girl 5.

JOLTYKOFF STAKES: 2-V-O; 8f: winner £634.

(8 runner*

l

4 i5»
5 (61
9 iSl

11 (41
12 1 81
13 l9l
18 iTl

(11
(51

00 Coronet Hobbs 8-6 J. Gorton
Hadlalgh Mill P. Davey 8-6 ... O. Slack

0 Platanus Dalton 8-6 T. Relay
Shsdowfax Harwood 8-6 ... G. Sextoa
Steal Pulse Armstrong B-o A. Murray

O Tllario Corbett 8-6 B. Tkylor
Dana naga It Thomson Janes B-3

_C. Starkey
4 Ginevra Ryan Price 8-3 —

—

Sea Robin Armstrong 8-3 G. Little <7i

netting forecast: 5-4 Ginevra. 7-2 Steel Pulse. S Coronet.

7 to RobtoTB Banangult. 10 Shadowflax. 12 Hadlclgh

MIU, 14 Tllario. 20 Plotanos.

TOP FORM TIPS: Ginevra 7, Coronet B, Tllario 4.

11m; winner

SELECTIONS
1 30 Roy Bridge

2 OO Chinatown
2 30 Nfco Music 1

3 OO Duration

3 30 Country Hambla
4 00 Saucy Kata

4 30 Kings Rocket

y ic BERESFORD HANDICAP; 3-Y-O;
J 13 £1.368. (9 runners). _ _ M _
1 1 7 ) 0340-5 Casual Lass R. Jarvis B--> M. Thomas
2 (2 1 050-002 star Trek Nelson 8-0 J. Gorton
f fl» 000-051 Malt (71b es) (C/D) Jack Waite 7-10

ole NCKOQWH
4 (5) 0-4001 Title Fight t71b cx> ID) H. W»m 74

T* Cdrtor
5 < n •

04-02 King Mldaa Candy 7-6 D. Cullen
• ,4! 00-2 Gossip Column S. Hall 7-5 E. Johnson
7 ( 6) 002-003 Cigarette Case G. Smyth^y-a^^

<_
j

0) 0000- Draamsweet Armstrong 7-0 "... D. East

g 4 3j oo3o-04 Saint Shari P. Robinson 7-0 D. Greening

Betting forecast: 5 Malt. 4 Gossip Column. 5 Title Fight.

6 Star Trek. 7 Kino Mldaa. & Casual Lass. 13 Saint Shari.

Cigarette Case. 14 Droamswort.

TOP FORM TIPS: Malt 8, Gossip Column 7. Title

Fight S.

STAKES; 2-Y-Oi 5T; winner

10
12

3
J[—KIRTLING MAIDEN
va £838 (12 runners).

i21
(11)

3 Vo I

S <8t
7 i6,»
9 HI

10 (12

1

12 (,10>
13 15

1

10 <2’
IB <Ti
19 <41

Abash H. Cecil 8-8 G. Starkey
4 Aunt Daphne Thomson Janos S-8

C. Williams
Bonanza Creek Corbett 8-8 ... L. Wargen
Comfortably Off Walker B-8 ... J. Lynch
Fllttannauso Armstrong 8-8 R. W. Jones
Klalrane J. Winter 8-8 B, Taylor

00 Maidstone Doug Smith 8-8 ... A. Murray
On end On H. Leader B-8 ... D. Sykes
PoecaFul Wragg 8-B C. Sexton
Shiania Hobbs 8-8 J. Gorton
Violet Love P. Dave? 8-B C- Slack

O Yapton R. Jarvis 8-B M. Thomas

BottUts forecast: 11-4 Aunt Daphne. 9-2 FUttcrmouse.

6 Klalrana. 8 Maidstone. SWania. lO A bask. Yap inn. is

Violet Love. 14 Peaceful.

TOP FORM TIPS: Aunt Daphne 7, Maidstone 6, Yapton
4.

- 1C—BRINKLEV HANDICAP: 3-Y-O: 12m 171yds:
4 19 winner £620 (8 runner*).

(6) 041-021 Primertdlo Jack Walts 9-1 ... B. Taylor
.5) 0-0100 Irvine IBF) H. Cecil 3-V G. Starkey
tS> 02130-0 Rom Red Baribin 8-0 J. Lynda
tRi 030-040 Finesse Ingham 7-12 J. Wilson
,a> 40032O Paddy NeGredy Thom 7-10 E. Johnson
HI 4-025 Shenoehle G. Smyth T-v ... M. Thomas
<41 01-00 Aland Candy 7-8 S. Cullen

* <7> 000-200 Peat Thom 7-4 D. East

Betting forecast: 7-4 PilnteraUo. 7-3 Shonnchlo. 5 Irvine.

T Finesso. 8 Rose Rrd. 10 Alood. 12 Paddy McGrcdy. 16
Poai.

TOP FORM TIPS: prnnerello 8. Shcnachlir t. Irvine 6.

M -r CLAYTON MAIDEN STAKES; 3-Y-O; 1m; winner
4 £648 <17 ninnera).

1 (151 40-30 Amborwln Harwood 8-12 ... G. Starkey
3 (61 0-0305 Ian’S Choice H. Jarvis 8-12 M. Thomas
5 ill Negaraja Walker 8-12 W. Snalth
6 <121 0 One Day Soon Goddard 8-12 T. Carter
7 i *) i OO- Robbers Loot Moore 8-12 ... D. Ryan
s <17) OO Arctic Sky Ringer 8-9 ... B. Raymond
10 llOi 0242-0 Carina Janlo J. Winter 8-9 ... B. Taylor
11 1 5) 430 Croslow Doug Smith 8-V ... J. Gorton
13 <11 » Kings Trinket Walker 8-9 ... J, Lynch
14 (fit Miser Light Armstrong 8-9 A. Murray
18 (14 i 0-44200 Row* of France Goodwill 8-9 C. Williams
19 <151 Stt Pay Armstrong a-S c. Gaston
21 i at Slip Lead It alter 8-9 j. stovon
2B tits' 0*0 Swwtadpwn Reaves 8-9 ... j. Wilson
23 t T I Unavoidable H. Leader 8-9 K. Potter iTi
24 <4t Urals Wragg 8-9 c. Sexton
25 1 8) OO0-000 When Thom 8-9 T. Roldy

Betting forecast: 9-4 Garina Janie. 7-2 Cnulow. 5 lan'u
Cholw, 7 Amborwln, 10 Roso or Franco, 13 Misty Light,
Untie. Sea pay.

TOP FORM TIPS: Carina Jane B. endow 7, Ian's
Chain 6.

1
2
6
7
8
9
10
13

TOTE DOUBLE; 2.50 & 3.30. TREBLE: 3.0, 5.0 &
4.0. GOING: Good to soft.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS
ITV: 1.30. 2.0. 2.30, 3.0 (various channels)

I 311—CLIFTON BRIDGE AUCTION STAKES (MAIDENS);
1 ou a-Y-Oi 6rt winner £778. C19 runners).
2 U3\ O Modigliani Walker B-5 ... P. Madden I3t
3 tBl 4 Roy Bridge Oxley B-5 ... L. Ptogott
5 1 9 1 50 French Rake P. Cole M E. Hide
6 1 16 1 00000 LardentoS Falrhorst 8-2 ... L- _Brown
7 (12 1 Calypso Lady Denys Smith 1 -lo

w. Bentley
S i7» 00 The Maistar F. Carr 7-13 C. Ecclesion
10 14 1 O Mcadowbolle Ubl Jones 7-13 F. Durr
11 <10« Moastak M. H. Easterly 7-13 B. Lee
12 t5» 0002 Simple Sam L. Shedden 7-13

J. Higgins (3

>

13 (2t Ablve Blackshaw 7-10 I— C. Parlies
14 (17 1 2052 Beochwood BOV (BF) Basllman 7-10

J. Lowe (5
15 (11) 000 Black Peter Vickers 7-10 ... J. Skilling
18 (61 Jolly Jacqueline F. Carr 7-10

H. J. Greenaway
20 <18t 05 Lovely Lllllng M. W. Eastetb? T-IO

M. Birch 1 St
24 (19) 300050 acrape la Hobson 7-7 R. SUH
25 111 O Buba V. Mitchell 7-7 J. Corr i5>
2G (I5i Daughter of Time Makln 7-7 P. Eddery
2a <14i Lyrandor Basllman 7-7 W. McCaskiU
29 15) Quaker Queen WUUasu 7-7

C. Brownless (5)

_ Betting forecast: 15-8 Roy Bridge. 5 Beochwood Boy.
9-2 Lovely Lining. 7 Acropola. IO Slmpla Sam,
TOP FORM TIPS: Roy Bridge 8, Beochwood Boy 7,

Simple Sam 6.

7 ft—PH1LCO FORD STAKES (HANDICAP); lim; winner* u £852 <6 runners).
1 <41 31-1313 Chinatown (C/D BF) Dunlap 4-9-13

R. Hutchinson
2 <5.1 0455-00 Marochal Drake J. Winter 5-9-4

L. Piggott
3. 16) 1240-30 Tor* Santa (BF) E. Cousins 4-9-0
_ _ G. Cadwaiodr
5 1 3 1 Q-Oi.004 KingRahnr Blue <D) J. Mason 7-8-4

7 « 21 00-0011 Parlssoe <101b exi <D) R. Jarvis
4-8-3 ... B. Connortan

IO tit 31020-2 Ctudlelgb W. Wharton 4-7-7 P. Eddery

_ getting foreeasu 11-10 Ottnalowo. 5 Marechal Drake.
5 ChadJelgh. Tara Santa. 7 Parissue.
TOP FORM TIPS. Chadletgh 8. Pari 9Sue 7.

7 K)—FORD CORTINA CUP HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; BF;“ winner E5.742 (14 runners)
3 13) 11153-3 Swing Easy <D) Tree 8-11 L. Piggott
4 tl4t 1112-00 Long Johns (D) Dunlop 8-7

R, Hutchinson
5 1 7.1 121-201 Velvet Cap (C/D) P. Walwyn 8-7

D. Keith
6 121 1104-11 Grey Sky ,D) Hem 8-6 ... J. Morcor
7 (11) <>204)21 Capriole (C/D) i4lb ext Booslcy 8-5

8 (5) 5030-13 Most Sacral (BF) M. K. Easterby
*1?™*°

,2 N,c* mukIc <C) M. Jarvis 8-0 F." Dure
10 1 6 1 04-1012 Kelly's Four 1 41b ozi (BF) P. Robinson

11 CIO) 30-1041 Moor Lane calb kj "(D) Cressley 7-11

12 (12) 11-2541 Precious Will (41b ox) (C/DT"v.
M
MllS!eU

® Honvc
1
To"*oi''WMMtt

J
‘7U9

B
^L

1
Still14 (lo» 314-302 Vacation A. Thomaa 7-9 ... T. Ives 1 61

141 2114-00 Sweet Hour (C/D) Oxley 7-7 J. Core i5.i18 II' 14 Tripper Doug Smith 7-T P. Eddery

P331'- 6 Gr®y Sky- 7 Most
Secret. 8 Hoavo To. 10 Caprlolo. Long Johns. Velvet Cap.
TOP FORM TIPS: Swing Easy 9, Grey Sky 8, Velvet

t^ap frn

3 0 MR MOTORCRAFT STAKES
winner £809 (5 runners).

1 i2t 4-40010 Smofcoy Rockett (BF) U'ccdon 4-9-7

3 Duration (Ol Hum 4-9-6 ...
<

jf. Mereer3
«J| oo-oooo Golden Tact Hannon 4-9-4 ... F. Durr

5 10) oo-3000 Half Hooked (D) Calvert 5-8-6

7 Hi 4021-01 Spavin tore (Sib CXI 3V. Al Stephonson
*

5-8-2 E. Hide
Bolting ronuwi : n-io Duration. IS-9 Smokay Rockett.

S Spaviniare. in Hair Hooked. 16 Goldon Tack.
TOP form tips: Duration 10. Smokgy Rockett 8.

(Handicap): Ira;

1 (6)
2 1 7

1

6 (8,

7 *1)

13 • 5)

15 *5)

17 I4l
18 (2 i

2
3 .61

5 ill
6 (Hi
7 .0 J

B (it

3 30—®KELDEHCATE BRIDGE STAKES; 3-Y-O FILLIES';
1m 2'F: winner £731 (8 runners).

010 Algarve Tree 9*3 .........— L. Piggott
0-1 Country Ramble Bcaeley 9-5 J. Seagrave

0-22 Bristol MUk (8F) Barling 8-11
j, _ „ P. Eddery
O- Castaway Katie P. Walwyn 8-11

'5i 00400.0 Miss Cornwall B. Wilkinson
W. BentUsy

O Premium Blonde Wharton 8-11
C. EecfMtort

0 Shot Walker 8-11 P. Maddnn (3|
Twilight Belle O'Corman 8-li

G. Cadwaladr
Algarve. 5-2 Goiainr1 Ramble.7'- Bristol Milk. 7 castaway Kailo. 12 Mias Cornwall.

Ramble
'npS: Algarvo 8. Bristol Milk 7. Country

4 O—*^NDAL BRIDGE STAKES; 2-V-O; Gf: winner £656
(6 runners).

a ia. 132152 Saucy Kate CD) Basllman 9-4 L. Piggott
14 La Cilia (D> (BF) M. W. Eaiterby

_ ,
9-D ...E. Hide

Camlnaro Beasley 8-11 ......... F. Durr
, Caracole Boaslov 8-11 J. Seagrave
0 Carnivals Imega Blackshaw 8-11

02434 Treble Sevan Falrtiursi 8-8 M. Birch ifii

Saucy K“,D- 5-2 La cnia 7 Trebleseven, a Carnival's Imago.
TOP form TIPS! Saucy Kate B. La Cilia 7.

4 30

—

B
V
Ue BH,D°E STAKES (MAIDENS): 3-Y-O: 5<:

- -

.

w,B,
sn.,lPSa V* •

->aa -
Charter R. Jarvis 9-0 B. Connorton

greetc Strom Makln 9-0 J. Mercrr4'5~ *«» Rocket (BF) M. H. Earterby 94)
„ M. Birch iSl

J3I'“JXi
e Gaiyerl 94) ... H. Greenaway

mnSi SJ c27"“ Clayton 9-0 L. Piggott
JJjto.OlBMr Walker 94) P. Madden 1 5)

P- Robinson 8-11 ... — —
000-0 Dolton Lady Mumail 8-11 C. Eccla«ton

Joy Bradlay 8-11 ... 4. Turner
Nihrtoto G. Smyth 8-11 F. Durr

Cnusloy 8-11 D. Plant
nn« ^ Qtorilo EthennglOn 8-11 ... L. Brown

Lively HgnMtloit ivtolony 8-11 P. Eddery
°n 8-11 D. Kolth
0 Monkey Flight E- Conslnc 8-11. .

G. Cadwaladr
SiSliSi 8-^ •* *- C. Pnrk«m <.w oo Peorless Bui wiiu «-n e H'de

36 tloi 000U-00 Reach UrtteAy l\ Robbiaan 8-11"

„ Bctdog foruMStis 2 Mr CrUnoj. c. King's Rockoi. 4 Greek
Street. 11-2 Kairtcia. 8 PMrlcM. Ik fium Gipsy.

„ 5°BM TIPS: Mr Crimea 8, Greek Street 7,
Katricia B.

SELECTIONS

2 OO Shanroau

2 30 Eskimo Boy
3 OO Applan Way

3 30 Artas
4 00 Hajraka

4 30 Sun Rocket

• EARLY-MORNING INSPECTION

TOTE DOUBLE : 5.0 A 4.0. TREBLE : 2.30. 3.30. & 4.50.
GOING: Son.

7 ft
—

1
CLIFTON SELLING STAKES; 2-V-O; Sf 167yd»;* “ wlunar £251 (6 runners).

1 (11 Blade Sovereign P. Cole 8-11 .
R. Edmondson (71

2 (6) 0 Edict F. Condon 8-8 ... J. McGinn (5)
3 13 1 Sally Dancer Arraytage 8-5 T. Stringer
4 <2 1 0002 SbuiroM Holt 8-8 D. Yale*
5 (4t Vicky Terri Supple 8-8 - P- Wridron
6 (61 04 YahaMbtl K. Payne 8-8 ... R. P- BUIott

Betting forecast: 3 Shanrosa. 5-2 Yahablbrl. 7-2 Edict.
6 Vicky Terri. 8 Black Sovereign. 20 Sally Dancer.
TOP FORM TIPS : Shanrosa 8. YahaMbtl 7.

7 III— CLEVEDOH HANDICAP SWEEPSTAKES:
*• ^ 2m if 27yd* : winner £451 (14 runners). _2 112) 22-4100 Accord P. Walwyn 4-8-9 ... E. Cracfcneil
3 (6) 4040-30 Only Wish (BF) V. Crow 4-8-T'

R. P. Elliott

6 <141 0/45233 Ferno P. Taylor 5-7-11 ... J. Lewis (7>
7 <71 0034-0 Bonnie Bird Budget! 4-7-7 ... G. Baxter
9 <13 1 0103-34 Burns J. Balding 4-7-7 J. Matthias <7)

10 (11) 40-0005 coriaceous (C) Payne-Gallwey 8-7-7
P. Waldron

(li 104404) Courageous R. Read 5-7-7 A. Creasy (7)
IB) Cyclone O'Neill 7-7-7
<9> 42 KMX) Eskimo Boy Pope 5-7-7 J. McGinn (5)
i*2i 000/0 Highland Abbe L. Kcnnard 6-7-7
14J 1-40000 Hopeful Buccaneer P. Cole 6-7-7

R. Edmonson (7)
(3) 324)1)04 Troiiiioes Hannan 4-7-7
f5) 3410-04 Vale Royals H. Nicholson 4-7-7

C. Leonard (7)
21 (lOI 204535 Win She W. Marshall 4-7-7 R. Baker (7J

Betting forecast: 7-2 Only A Wish. 9-2 Accord. 5 Famo.
Coriaceous. 6 Borne, 8 Will She. 12 Vale Royale. 14
Eskimo Boy. Bonnie Bird.

TOP FORM TIPS : Accord 8. Only a Wish 7. Ferno 6.

1 ft—MARK LANE HANDICAP SWEEPSTAKES; 3-Y-O;J " Urn SOyds: winner £1.143 <5 runners).
1 <1> 000-011 Applan Way (71b as) Budgclt 8-4

G. Baxter
2 (4) U521-01 coulomb (71b ex) Candy 8-3

R. P. Elliott
4 (5| 421-000 RIBe K. Cundell 7-8 J. McGinn <.5i
6 i3> 2000-00 Longfleld Hera Hannan 7-0 — - -

7 1 2 1 00-500 Prince Twenty Ryan Price 7-0
A. Creasy (7)

Betting forecast: 6-4 Apnian Way. 9-4 Coulomb, 4 Prince
Twenty. 6 Rifle. 12 Longfleld Hera.
TOP FORM TiPn: Applan Way a. Coulomb 7.

3 30

—

BH,STOL HANDICAP: Sf 187yds; winner £451 (10

2 (8) *1050^10 Code of Lava (C/D) J. S. Evan* 5-8-11
R. Edmondson <7)

3 (2) 2014)22 Tartown .C/D BF) P. Maxwell 6-8-M
C. Dwyer (5)

4 (IO) 204314 TrtmHe Down <C/D) Hannon 7-8-6
.

F. Morhy
5 (9 ) 000400 Hartley Court (71b ex) Hanley 4-8-2,

R. P. Elliott

6 <61 000-121 Artu> (71b ex) G. Smith 4-8-0
P. Waldron

8 (5) 0-14001 Pa tartar (7Q> OX) L. Konnflrd 3-8-0 „C. Leonard (7)
9 (7 ) 5200-00 Final Parade (C/D) David Nicholson

9-7-11 C. Barter
0 nt 0000-00 Braokway D. JerJrtus 6-7-7 ... T. Rogus
1 i4i 000503 Knocfeshannacfi <C/D) Payne-GaHwey

3-7-7 J. McGinn iQ>
• 5) 00500- Regal Bingo K. Payne 5-7-7 S. Perk* (7)12

_ Betting forecast: 11-4 Tartown. 100-30 Arms. 5 Trtndla
Down. Palastar. 7 Code of Lore. 8 Knockstiannoch, 12
Pinal Parade.
TOP FORM TIPS: Artus 8, Tartown 7, Palmar 6.

A ft—BEDMINSTER STAKES: 3-Y-O; Ira 8yds; winner.’ w £544. <18 runners). _1 <11 45-4211 Hayrake Houghton 9-4 B. McCann 1 7)
3 191 050-451 Treasury Bill F. Maxwell 9-4

C, Dwyer fS>
4 (6) 000-000 Ennis MbII Hannon 8-11
6 US) 0000-00 Cay -lector G. Balding 8-11 ...

B (13) 000-00 Antigua Anthem I. Balding 8-8
P. Waldron

IO <81 4000-00 Composite Budgrtl 8-8 G. Baxter
IS (12) G rixe Ida Forster 8-8 W. Windnson (71

2 (111
3 (Ol
4 5i

5 (B)
6 <121
9 HH)

12 (15i
13 (9 i

15 il)
17 I7i
19 <61
20 not
21 r.i3i

22
33 (*)

24 (141
25 UV)
36 tloi

14 (7) 0000-00 Jul Ivan Payne-Gallwey 8-8 T. Sturrpck
16 <il) 0022- Love Song Candy 8-3 ... R- P. Elliott

18 (10 1 0 Ml boon J. S. Evans 8-8 G. Wilson (7)
34 U6) 0000-00 Pretty Piece W1oh bnan 3-8 F.Morby
25 (14 1 Quoen ’c Penny Holt 8-8 R. Sfaeatoer
2fi (5) Rayraouds Bobu Maria 8-8

M. Marklow (7)
27 (5) O- Regal Eagle Forster 8-6 ... T. stringer
30 1 21 00- Sunline F. Cundell 8-8
32 141 00-0000 Wild Willow Pope 8-8 J. McGinn (5)

Betting forecast: 7-a Hayrake. 5-2 Treasury BUI. 6 Lore
Song. 8 Antigua Anthem. 10 Composite. 12 Susalino.

TOP FORM TIPS: Hayrake 8, Treasury BIB 7. Lave
Saag G.

4 Til—-SOMERDALE STAKES; 2-Y-O; Sf; winner CS01“ M (10 ranoere).
04211 Baytol (D) Hunter 9-4

W. Wilkinson 171
1 Sun Rocket (Ol Ryan Price 9-4 . Hleks

His Choice Hannon 8-11 ... F. Morhy
500 Lovely Fool Houghton 8-11 ... D. Yatos

Morganwg Hanlny B-ll E- Cracfcnrtl
020 Poison D. Cedi 8-11 R> P. Elliott
004 SonfoMdo Vigors 8-11 O. Baxter
00 True to Form (BF) Hannon 8-11
OO March Cuckoo Armytaqo 8-8 T. Stringer

Remans F. Cundell 8-8 P- Waldron
Baiting Forecart: 11-8 Sun Rocket, 3 Baytol- 6 Poison,

8 Lovely Fool. IO True 10 Form. 13 Sonrosodo.
TOP FORM TIPS: Sun Rocket 8. Baytol 7, Poison 6.

1 10)

2 id)
6 1 3

1

7 i7>
9 i«»
11 C2»
12 ill
1A 8

1

16 i6i
19 « 61

SELECTIONS

6 30 Visitation

6 65 Invisible Lad

7 25 Tortuga

7 SO
8 20
8 46

Moonstream
Kingly

London Gale

TOTE DOUBLE: 7.25 A 8-20. TREBLE: 6.55. 7.50 A
8.46. GOING: Finn.

« yn—COATBRIDGE STAKES: 2-Y-O; Eft wtnnar £464:
JU (B runners)

.

1 (fi) 1 Wee Sovereign Deny* Smith 9-4
A. Russell

3 (5) 3130 Rlvfdtra Falrhurat 8-11 A. Hotrock*
5 (7) 104 candydata L. Shedden 8-8 ... ft. Robson
6 16) 1 Visitation (C) Bast)man 8-8 P. Kslleher
8 1 2) 0 The Cooper Kids Craig 8-6 N. McIntosh

10 (4i 00 Flyman Craig 8-6 L. Severn
14 181 44 Shotton Poston 8-6 W. Catto <71
18 til 30 Karista Callaghan 8-3 T. Ives (5)

Batting forecast: 6-4 Wee Sovereign, 2 Visitation. 4
Rlvtmia. 10 Candydata. 12 Karista.

TOP FORM TIPS: Wee Sovereign 8. Visitation 7, Rhrfir-

tra 6.

< CC—QUARTER SEXJUNC PLATE HANDICAP; 6P. Wln-
nor £207 (5 runners).

4 (3.1 0-00031 Invisible Lad (51b ex) (D) Falrhurat
5-8-13 A. Horrocks

5 (1) 000000 Rod Won (C/D) A. Bolding 8-8-13
J. Balding

7 <2i 00204-2 Slcalalna J. Barclay 4-8-* J. Corr <53
11 (5) 4021-50 Miss Barnie (D) ColUngwood 3-7-13

A. Russell
14 (4) 00-0000 Golden Bleep Chesraore 4-7-7

A. McManus
Betting forecast: 4-6 Invisible Lad, 5-2 Slcalalne, 9-2

Miss Bara 0. 8 Red Won. 20 Golden Bleep.

TOP FORM TIPS: Invisible Lad 8, Sfealalne 7,

7 1C—AIRDRIE STAKES HANDICAP; int Sf; winner
/ 43 £409. £5 runners).
2 (1) 221130 Tortuga (BP) Wainwrlght 5-8-12

T. Ives i5)
S (4i n-0004 Glen Head (D) Craig 5-8-1 N. McIntosh
B i2) 0000-4 Norton Priory Brewster 8-7-10

M. Vickers (7)
B (5> 00000-4 Galadon Angus 5-7-7

Rchd Hutchinson (5)
<5) 00000-2 Sharp Becky Poston 3-7-7

J. MacDougel t7)

_ Betting forecast: 11-10 Tortuga. 3 Galadon. 9-3 Gton
Head, 8 Norton Priory, 10 Sharp Becby

TOP FORM TIPS; Tortuga 8, Galadon 7.

10

7 <10—BELLSHILL STAKES:
' ^ (7 runners).

2-Y-O; 5f; winner £456.

2 «7>

6 (4)

7 (5>

TO
15 iBi
19
18 •3)

Boding
Pound, 8

OO Compensator

04 Native Banner

ColUngwood 8-11
J. Corr (5)

Blackshaw B-ll

003 No Mink A. Balding 8-11 doubuul
5 Sound Pound Rohan B-ll G. Oteroyd

°9 .* Sliding 8-6 ... J. Balding
4 Granite UI Dem-s SmJlh B-8 A. Rassell

03 Hover (BF) BUI Watts 8-8 A. Robson
Moonstream Callaghan 8-8 T. Ives 15)

forecast: 5-4 Rover.
Native Banner.

2 Granite LU. 5 Sound

TOP FORM TIPS: Granite Lil 7. Horn B,

S 20
-UMBKHJSBURN STAKES (Handicap); 3-Y-O; im

3f: winner £424 ( 5 runners).
1 (5) 14-0012 Kingly ifilb ox> Callaghan 9-3

2 (4) 110-000 Thief La no <C) Denys Rrallh 9^0
rS ’

f f x! R?J35S g*8 Wandfror L. Shedden 8 1 ft.
K
te£on

<S Si°^999 ormston 7-7 ... J. Carr ifi)
12 il) 00-0000 Team Volley M. H. Easterby 7-7 B. Lob

Sandown
V t'

SELECTIONS

X 45 Yippee

2 15 Dapper Dan
2 50 Premeno

1 3 25 Knavish Lad

|

4 00 Cratloe Rocket

4 30 Royben

5 00 Russian Dancer

ALL RACES FROM STALLS
TOTE DOUBLE: 2.60 A 4.0. TREBLE: 2.13. 3.23 & 4.30. GOING: Soi

JACKPOT: NAME FIRST SIX WINNERS (POOL £4.335). 1 '

ITV: 1.45, 2.15 A 2.50 (various channels).

|
jr—WILLS CASTELLA TWO-YEAR-OLD STAKES; Sf; winner £1,3£9 1

' ™ runners). - -

103 (7) Bassano (Mrs D. Ridley) Kerr 8-8 J. Haywa-
104 (1) 4043 FIrefright (G. J. van der Plcrag) Supple 8-8 R. NtnWI (I
107 (3) 05 Major Saver (Sir J. Cohen 1 R. Wilson 8-8
110 <81 O Penalty (Lady Beaverbrook » Breasley 8-8 C. Law
112 (4i 0 Ranard Rouga (Mrs M. A. Hussein) K. Cundell B-8

J. Undh
Sound (F. Mendoza 1 Hills a-8 b. Ja
Tlntota iH. C. Reader) Harwood 8-8 P. Car

4 Yippee tD. Morris) Walling Ion 8-B E. EW
a n 3-3 YUtoeo. 7-2 Penalty. 9-2 Major Saver. 11-2 Flnrfrtei
8 Renard Rooge. 10 Sound, 12 Tlmota. 16 Bessatla.

TOP FORM TIPS: Yippee 8, Major Saver 7, FIrefright 6.

114
115
116

(2 )

(61
i5l

315
317
319
320

2 15—CURZON HOUSE CLUB MAIDEN STAKES: 3-Y-O; lira; winner d»(0 niniifliij a

2S2 BaJlM (Lady Sassoon) Marless 9-0 G. Uwwrer Dan (D. Morris) WalUngton 9-0 -• B. Jw
MS So{ STc,**5r ‘ H - W- Marshall 9-0 ... R.. Marshal)"
?nf °S£iK PS'S Bo?t J- Voungi GosISog 9-0 R. Rstdt
SSI 2* SS^S 3®H»do (C. Clore) Masson 9-0 p, ecu'-
22? <!! Sfovt Cortez (Mrs D. RUey-Smllh) Ryan Price 94) '•

209 (3> 03-000 Atsaga (Lt-Col J. G. Carlina) Nelson 8-11 ...... J. Undta_211 l1) OO Swuet Sauce ( Mrs A. Smith 1 Callaghan 8-U lh«
ia _°t?tti l!g farecart:_6-4 Dapper Dan. 11-4 Bailos. 5 Alsaga. 8 Petar Bui10 Stout Cortez. 12 Penctsely. 14 Sagedo. 16 Sweet SanceT -

TOP FORM TIPS: Dapper Dan 8, Ballos 7, Alsaga G.

2 50—W,U-s EMBASSY HANDICAP: Urn: winner £1,294 (9 ranwra).

sol SS" 0" (J- P*9foyi Harwood —

—

<2J «2Sf*KBW£i

ra! noSviu JSS0 <®r E- Pope 4-8-1 a. Corah15

i MS(l| 00.0100 Sovereign’s Charm <D| tR. Obion) R. Mason 6-7-T

8 SP
top'foh^i »m«52frg

T
TOP FORM TIPS: Life Buoy 8. Whiteroy 7. Klemperer S.

. ;

3 25—

'

«NNER5 SELLING HANDICAP; 71; wtautef BM.'t

.8) 000014 Donagreore (71b ox) (D) fP. c. lOrkman) Hob«n
C
4-8?

»6) 000-010 Dual Love (D) <N. Coartantl) Dawson 3-7-23°“* '

<9> D1-4DD4 smart Sovereign (D) fR. Maaoa) R. ^

15!

4 0 FALCON handicap; ie: wlmrer £830 (7 runnere).
'•/"

501
S! SSSSSo SS°^Ste

n
fc/S? s*5?

B> R - w '

181 210-020 YoJ&AvFlaili
l
(
C
/Dc fR- Harwood 4-8-10 douMb -

.4* 02-0104 oWSitfluAj- tVflS’nSftjfc

405
406
407

408

412
413
415

502
503
504

505
506
507
508

(7) 00)002 Pirate Cloud <W E e. i1 - Btocktadgi <7

It! CnhnMa°pTra(e^D? ' r
&*

ik^h. *‘7_T wrWS
6

,
R#l*“ * Vellow Rash 7, Court Folty V

4 30—MATADOR HANDICAP: 3-Y-O: 5f; lB .

803 (2, 021144 Grodno Magn. (O) <m« P. A. Evans) W. MarahaB ML
.7, 5-00102 L. Johnston (D, < BFJ (s . * Sul^^W'
•31 SS£? JSL f

(1ira
K
g“?2ib,Br8S!Siir^

IS) 000-000 Sam Coot, (Mro v. A. PappadaMa) 0'Don0ghJ
,

'75T*
.1. 12-0030 Spanish Prlncera <D, <Mra a. Mason,,

604

606
607
608
609

610

TOP FORM TIPS: Royben 8. La" Johnston I.ZS Prince 6.

Betting
Lana, ID

raraenst: 5-4 Kingly.
Breviu. 14 ToamVallay

2 Sea Wanderer. 4 Thiel

TOP FORM TIPS: Kingly 8, Sea Wanderer 7.

8 45—BJRKENSHAW STAKES: Ira dOyds: winner £424
(4 runners).

2 ill OOB5GO- Kribona W. A. Stepbonson 4-8-11

4 (5) 50-0021 Blade Douglas (C) Ormston 3-9^7*

5 (4) 00-0221 Loudoun Gate (C), BID Warts" .vaS**
1

7 (2) 12-03 Lucky Bird Denys Smith 3?8_o
WW" t0>

-
**• Kallahor

Do,10U81 M Lourto,m Ga,B -

TOP FORM TIPS: Black Douglas 8, Loudoun Gate 7.

• wane Robinson, who won the 1984 Grand
National on Team Spirit and cs now in his firstsea^n as trainer at the CiuTash, has two runners
at Royal Aacnt He has booked Des Cullen to
ride Djngaka m tbe Ascot Stakes on Tuesday. His™nn«r. rang*s Company, the Irish
2,000 Guineas winner, has a choice of engagements
and plans have not yet been finalised.

• Peter Nelson states that the dope test carried
out on bis smart sprinter. Apollo Nine, has proved
negative. Nelson requested an official test after
Apollo Nine, wsnner of his two previous races,
started favourrte and finished last in the Great
Eastern Handicap at Newmarket on May 29.

FH-UES STAKES: 3-Y-O HUM to

Ml

5 0

—

A '*MV BENEVOLENT FUND
2 (sT lTnl (4 runners). .

3 t2) 4205-01 ES?j!S
C
PaScor ^CCl

Ashwortb B-ll E.

f lii
3i4-°gg

Baltinn
N - Mwtossi MuPfiSa ga e7 Ltd

9-3 PlaasuniB.
.

<3utwnaf*rry. 9-4 SorUy Glowing. 11-4 Rnsstsn Dane*
TOP FORM TIP9: QutMKfoiTy 8. Rnastu Ductr

How they ran at Sandown
2.0 (5f): 1 . ANGEL BCUIM. D. Kolth

<10-1 j; 2. Pultotor 154 f»*); 5. Cray
Autumn 1 9-2 1 . SP: 9-2 Martonj. 10
On Demand. Sea Guido, Penny Bright,
12 Shvmarlln. QwnUs. 16 BBlInda
Rose. Bold O'er. 35 others. <P. Wal-
wyni. 24I: sht hd. Tote: 21.38: 53p,
lop. 2Bp. (15 ran). NR: Saint Joan.
Ira 6 2 5t.

2-30 (1201): 1. NAVY BLUE. M. L,
Thomas (5-H: 2, Adulation i»2 uvi;
3. Bud (9-3). 9P-. 4 Franlln 13-3
Tyrolean. 12 Mr Mixer, 14 Furore
Foma. 26 Boozer. (G. Barling). 25T:
11. TMw 53p; I5p. 15b. 200. D.'F:
ecu. 1 B ran). NIC St Patrick's Bluu
3ra 18s-

3.0s <1Jm): 1. LUNAR is. b. Taylor
(5-2 re-favl; 2. Pride of Arnbar (4-1 ):
3. Elder statesman 111-4)

. SP. 5-2
eo-fav Hunting Song. (Jack Watts).

2il: IOL Tote: 26p. F: 86p. (4 ran)*
NR: Uncle Sul. 2m 17-1/Sa.

3.40 (1m) 1 1, MAGNATE, J. Mer-
cer (7-2): 2. Sovereign Guard (33-1 »:

5. Eureka (10-1), SP: Evans fav.
Legionnaire. 5 Bing and Dance. 9
Woodwind. 25 Minnatron*. (W, Horn).
5i; Ul. Tote: 29p; 2(to. ».18. Dual
ft G3.86. (7 ran), im Si 2/59.

4v1S (Tf): 1 GRISAILLE, L. Plgaott
(4-1 J! Coykart (4-1) ; 3. Yangtze
River *9-2). SP: 7-2 fan informer.
4 SixAvesovan. 14 Clrlbirthln, (W.
Marshall*. 21: 2£i. Tote: sap: i7o,
25p. Dual F: £1.9, <6 raniT NR’s:
Fu> paradise. Happy victorious, im 37
l/6s.

4.45 (Sf)« 1. GREEN GOD. L.
Piggott (11-10 Dtv): 2. Dsrrlndn (5-1);

3, Saucy Flirt 1 11.11, SP: 7 Rkvnre-
&ML. a jatMr. I* /wra <-Ho

3Q othora. ttut. Jarvis). 21:

c.
k
'ToJ

0W:
«i
1« p: K,p - 20p. 19p. Dual

F: 399. (10 ran). Im 2 4?5s.
jjTWI DOUBLE: £6.60. TREBLE:

won- Consolation
dividend £120.60 paid un flrat four
vflnnmi iFour winning .Ucfcotsi. Pool
of £4^56 canled forward to today.

• The evening racing results

for York are on page 19. The
other evening fixture at Bath
was abandoned because of water-
lagging.

MOTOR CYCLING

Senior TT race is

victim of the rain
From ERIC DYMOCK

tn?

l

WC
^
h
«
r y6Sterday forced at The Bungalow on £the canceuation of the Senior fountain road aad broke his rigb' •

500 cc TT race, the main event &&he?CTDte? to h0SP® '

of this week’s international pro- Austin Hotkey, aged 34, froa
'

gramme on the Isle of Man. Stapleford, Noranghamsiifr*
At one time visibility on thn

rece
iv®? bead injuries whea ^ '

mountains was down to lea than at GreSa Bridge. Hj-

20 yards because of mist and wen*- *° fry h5ic(«>to
heavy rain, and the International S*JE5 Iate^ to fiiril- -
Jmy decided to stage the raw raC0vered consciousness.
this morning Instead—after twice na 125 ^ r<* lgJ8Sr

'

Poti-Kming the start in the hSg «%&)% ZLcTcbZ* ':

of the weather clearing The last >; 2, b. jumm <Maico)
time the senior race

-

poned vsfta 19S9 whS &r~Surtees won on the Saturday.
better conditions,

the international 125cc race wS
y°° by Montimore on his\amaha. But with rain and

J? tiie mountains,
it finished as the slowest l25cewent . m years, Montimore
Sf^dmgLan av“?8e speed of

SstanS.
P 'h ‘ °Ver 1116

' JohnHatfaon, a 46-year-old lec-
turer from St Helens, Lancashire,
was one of two. casualties. He

e ?

as

GOLF

Buildings finn^s >
•'''•

.

new event
. Parmeco, a Nottinfi3a» ^
mg firm, - are to sponaor 5r-'^'
£8,000 two-day .

tournament 2*
.

Rushcllffe on September 8 and^-- .
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Suspensions lifted, with stern warning

^TF take the match
naraent an extension until Hondo;
evening. If it is not finished by

• ^
^terijatioiial Lawn By DAVID GRAY naraent an extension until Hondo;

Tennis .Federation is to take - ,
evening.

a
If it is not finished by

tougher ’ measures against from the doubles the French championships. Reap 2»fnk fn
e
»h«5v ^wi£{J

- without notification, have been said: ''The 1LTF asked the West P0*?15 playere in their 20 city

players Who enter touma- asked. for undertakings that they German FederaUontotakeaction profMs»onal senes, on the basis

ments. then fan to. compete jSffiSPM? j£&aMMM
Without proper explanation. All this had been generally drawn from Vans. The manage' ?|j£

y V*

TTita J expected. The ILTF. having mad* ment committee is not satisfied
“®

yesterday their point, have been reasonabi? that the correct action was taken
When they lifted suspensions on merciful to players who might by the German Federation and !

°PSanumber pf leading players who' have been extremely worried have asked for a further reoort. £J;fh
n,
ih®

se
i ta^ 5S?hLt

0

.either did not appear at the about the project of suspension Unless this report. Is satisfactory. SSer BiU^to^v^e raJSd(want Piumnh : diiriner WimhWnn Uni iHav hnu & heaw Denali v will Ka imivnwl macter. om ivaiiaway. tnc special
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D
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5 LTA and we should not like

vWed that ^thatfey They i^T also accepted the ^cffifareTthS 4?J* jSdfeffi^8
WWCh *00“ Pr*

repeat the offence—but explanations of three World age to find suitable excuses for a
the ILTF have warned them Championship Tennis group pro- situation which they must find

Sternly about future conduct gsdonafs, Tom Otter, Slicola extremely embarrassing. bT SS wate^Ln on tS
and has asked for apologies. ^bc and Ishmaei EJ-Shafei. and Over at Bristol where the early covers only supreme
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optimists
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Swede wins as Accuracy

Dutch nurse ^ns

Hertog’s lead the day
Kerr}' Melville of Australia won

By GEOFFREY NICHOLSON SlViJ tte°^nt
l

chara™o«hifS
S

at Beckenham yesterday, when she
For surprises, the Milk Race braces caught on the door knob, defeated Britain's Christine Janes

35 Knavish Lad

W Cratioe Rocket

50 Eojben

g» ^STALLS

Leeds to

seek new
dates?
Leeds United may ask the

League to postpone their first

four matches next season as a

Swede wins as
Dutch nurse
Hertog’s lead
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Hunt leads in Martini

By GEOFFREY NICHOLSON

lime warn it swim laeir pur- In ^ ^ eight games Mrs
pose to let a few unimportant Janes used her forehand power, to
men pass This would prevent g0Od effect, but was then over-mSHmM Leeds board are meeting on in the tour. After breaking at fiSffhto&K S2 SStrSS, who I

£**rio-JS ei,*"!-:--!}.
* " Monday, when they wtil decide J®

fr““ which Duchemin. by winning the hit wUh °great accSaSl* and I

whether to put forward this mouth Tord Filipsson rode 47 stage, might have picked up a then opened the way to her win in STAKES S«. request to the League or go miles alone, a brave and dogged minute's time, bonus. So the with aii onslaught on the Briton's

!

... v-- ‘ ahead and play the matches at effort, to win a dazzling rose Dutch did nothing to impede first backhand. '

jrl:cri f j:-:- ..i e a neighhnnring dub DOSSlblv howl at Bognor Regis. FHipMOn, then Biddle and Bayton. the men's singles, the!
srn. aw.. - L"e

‘ff
0Unn® ' p0BSiDly

Not this m |ha voune ^ 1
?
st sot some extra 39 Number Two seed, SUn Smith.

*»r- . Isamsiey. ^«ox mat mis is an ine >oun« second, hei„ When a level crass- » n,mr<dn7i,. u.,

John Hudson . . . who holed in one at the eleventh
and twelfth

ATHLETICS

Dave Bedford
has a chance
of glory

Two successive

holes in one

for Hudson
By PAT WARD-THOMAS

John Hudson, aged 25, and the tournament profes-

sional at Hendon, yesterday holed in one on two
successive holes in the second round of the Martini event

at Royal Norwich. His four-iron shot at the eleventh

195 yards, and that with a driver to the twelfth, 311
yards both went into the hole—a feat that as far as swift

J^lplace. Coles, who i, one of them,
without parallel in the history couid smi win. whereas a dozen
of nrst-class golf anywhere in and more players on 14S, includ-

the world. hig Townsend, take no further
„ _ _ _ part in the event. Something is
Seven years ago, Roger Game with a system that permits

holed successive tee shots at this.
Walmer, in Kent, and there a welcome improvement in the
have been one or two other weather, a quiet westerly breeze
instances in Britain and instead of a vicious easterly, and
America, but never in major even a hint of June in the

competitions. In the Open at St sunshine, was reflected
.
in the

J
pi

c
.wh

ut
Sdson holed at the eighth, and

jjs 0jd masterful self, solid and
missed by inches at the ninth, true of strike, and putting beauti-
Hudsons ecstatic moments of fully, except that ne took three

fortune came towards the close of from the edge of the seven-
a peaceful afternoon when teenth, and missed a shortish one
nothing of great moment was on the last
happening. X was at the beautiful
watching point by the thirteenth Ouallfl£2*S
green, when a few yells heralded . __
his shot at the nearby eleventh: ”•—•- J- M“n* "“*!” £T‘
but after seeing him attract hit 14^“

*

P\ Zs
ball from the hole, unfortunately 143_c. L . Hum .w™iworth. 70 . r.i:
I did not follow him. d. suuar igob msbooi "i

“2 -

ipL. . pntL.v 1

1

.....>nn V. a. Horton (Hdm Manor, vs. 08;
Tne twelfth, a rather menacing n- h>ym is. Africa 74 . 69: b. c. c.

shot steeply downhill over trees hudbou i

B

cdm-ortn pi- 74 .

and bushes to an almost hidden *- f spain' 70 . w.
fairway and .entirely concealed 1‘£“£

Ib££Tsa

*

4.

^

0^'. w^tJan
green, was within range, helped 7Be.i«iSr pi, -o 7«- v. Barrios
by the gentle westerly breeze. ispnim fa. 71 : e. p. suiwoii
„ ,, , 1 Crohairi Hurst' 74. 70; R. J. DavM*
Earlier. others including iCoombo wood > n9 . ?s: f. moiiiu

Gallagher. Hayes, and Oosterhuis Argon,inaj 74a to: e. poiiand iai-

CARD OF THE COURSE
Hole Yards Par Hole Yards Par

J 468 4 111 5<1<‘ 4
2 353 4 J I l-'S
j 378 4 l-J 311 4
4 415 4 l.l 33S 4
H STB 4 14 .-,68 4
6 480 S 15 364 4
7 416 4 16 4 To A
B 104 5 17 408 4
V 486 5 18 106 3
Yardage oaf 3.460. Par out 37.

Yardage In 3.098. Par In 35. Total
Yardage 6.558. Tolal par 72.
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men's singles, the memories

By JOHN RODDA
had driven the green. Hudson and

Returning to Edinburgh stirs Sheila Sherwood and Ann Wilson, : Boyle, his partner, had a long

onirion and second in the Common- wait on the tee, and unbeknownemones of the goiaen ,rMuu tn n,,. nar<,

mm , , - . woMis nui U0ic vv uvuaib vn fner ot P
Normally the League only post- them return home ; Filipsson also £fm arpone matches because of .bad WOq a transistor radio as the

“
weather or extensive illness m a day's most aggressive rider, and
team. Yesterday, however, a Hoberg is a pretty good bet lu fn aLeague spokesman said that there win the consolation prize as the ddjiwas a chance of Leeds’s matches last man overall when the race ^
being put back provided they ends at Brighton tiii« afternoon.

Bruce Biddle., the Common- SAIUNG
c h

er
^ wealth Games champion, and Phil

is that Leeds, who know all about Qayton o{ the CrMt Britain A TT1
—— team, the only two serious \/\/

tv chasers, took second and third V w
Cricket—-page I/ place on the stage. However.

IM these were just asides to the
_ basic dispute between Den

C
T^v?°r'nf

6 eli« Hertog and Duchemhu which TY1 *

ended inconclusively. The two XJLJU
JEl.*?!.

1
-
men

.
finished together

,
In. the

Mrs to them the pair ahead were still

putting when they were waved on
lore

!

to Ph»y- Hudson's shot pitched a

fl«PC t few yards short of the green, and

in toe UWA YUJJ, wnu-n nas
replaced the Fairs Cup. and will

40 bunch, and Den Hertog .still leads l

immediate backlog of fixtures. the race by 2min. 34sec.. a divide
Another stumbling block could which it now seems impossible

be the attitude of the four dubs for the Frenchman to cross.
jwhich Leeds are due to play at The first half of the raee passed
|home between August 21 and almost without Incident. This was

ki&y; which Leeds are due to play at The first half of the race passed

« r

'

nIs c" *.r. - V.-
home between^August 21 and almost without Incident. This was

i September 4. The agreement of partiy due to the nature of the

_
..*» opposing teams ui always necw- course, which inhibited attack.

:'•« z " *V sary before a matco can bo post- thp. tbpj» na«pd through Hie Now
I If-, l' t’:-:.-.

Warren
masters

Tempest

6-1 tn' qualify for a seiSi-final national games provide an
j

ag%~on

g
iao~ Di. fflitoui Amnrir-an n»rt .. .. whicn means that there will be sion are tncalculable. and
ra^BP? opportunity to see whether the eight men who have run the whatever Hudsons future may

of the tournament in th£ men’s Scots will respond to top-class distance in under four minutes, hold as a golfer, he has a life-

Sart^fi^ aeains^v atWetiS
respona “ lop^ ***

Walter Wilkinson is their leader. !
time's memory. The immediate,

nf A^th-^nf
aga,nSt Ka>

:

ai
4
“encs

-
. having won the inter-counties' i effect was to convert his scorehddie of Australia.

;
There are the facilities. This jjjje and vv

-eekend defeated from four over par to one under.

.

Gijabner denied U> be m com-
;
is the best British stadium : it has Harald Norpoth. in Germany, and \ and he finished level for the

mand when he took the first set i an atmosphere that quickens your he find lhe pressure even : tournament, comfortably placed
|

6.1.- But Keldie suddenly pro- pulse when you walk in. said greater. But he is in the right! near the leaders. Hudson last i

duced some fine passing shots to
|

Arthur Gold, the secretary of the physical and mental shape to
|

came to the attention this spring
break Graebner s serve and to

j
British Board : and there is the enpe with a fast race.

I
in Madrid when he played several

'

take the. second set 6-3. XVlth a essence of first-class competition Ev„_ ,f <hle „„nt ,n I
good rounds in the Open there, i

14a—K. D. C. Haste i Australia' 75.
67: P. Leonard i Whitehead' 74. 06

143—C. L. Hunt iWentworth i 70. 75:
D. Butler i Gob Masosi 71. 72.
T. a. Horton (Ham Manor) 75. 68 :

D. Hayes iS. Africa > 74. 69: B. C. C.
Huosett i Beicb worth Phi 74. o9;
R. Soto f Spa In' 70. 75.

1 00—p. Skerrm (Si Anne-. I 75. 71:
C. Balsson ISA) 74. 70: H. Waatman
• Selsd'in PI i '0 74; V. Barrios
(Spain 73. 71: B. P. SHIwoli
iCrotum Hurst i 74. 70: R. 4. Dane*
i Coombo Wood' 69. 75: F. Molina
> Araentlna < 74. 70: E. PolUnd i Bal-
moral i 73. 71:

.
J. A. Hudson

Ucndoni 72. 72.
145—D. Small tDunnikler Pkt , 0 . >5:

B. H. Alien i Stockport i 75. >0:

B. W. Barnes iW. Susses.' <4. # 1 :

K. Ashdown iCnourbarounh Beacon)
74. 71: I— Platts iPannaU 75. 70:
J. Roselt 'Sweden) 72. 73: H. F. J.
Boyle i Effingham 79. 66 (course
record i .

145 —p. R. McCuIrk < Co Louiht 77.
69: J. J. Kinsoib lOmtlei 70. /O:
C. B. DeFoy (Coombo Him 71. .o:

J. Hitchcock (Langley Pki .3. 71:
C. O’Connor Jnr i Carlow i <2. <4;

S. D. Brown Hal lain shire i 74, ,2.
147—S, A. Hunt i Rail bum 75

4
72:

R. S. Fldlor l VI Konti 74, 7o: D.
Snell iWorkiooi 76. 71: C. A. C»v-
gilt > Clecfchcaion and DIsd 72. 75;
M. C. Coles iCoombe Hill i 76. d:
K. Oabton i St Pierre and Fulwelli
71 76: B. Cal lachar i Wentworth i

ao! 67: H. c. Hunt iFalrfioldi 74.
73: C. will i snndrldao pi > 71 _ .o:
P. j. Botter i Harbortir • 74. u: J-
Frew iHury SI FUmundsi > 6 . 71:
V. Baker iSAi 75. 74.
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;=• sary before a match ran to post- The race passed through the New After racing together for only

r' vi; Se5 Forest along the broatL roUlng tw0 months in a boat lent to
c the secretary of Cryst^ Palace, ,\3i an which any rider who thnm hi- *ho Rnval Vonhtinn

By PHILIP HAYS

After racing together for only

new date
Bald. “If
poneraent
sider it I

commitments.' would have been like someone ™an.

Manchester United will be the rushing from a room with his

next League club to come before

fiST
’

lUTndo^r'Vt .for whiS® T'the th^I.e^rp?^ puU^7. He
|

KENT championships
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world record-breaking, which is a United Kingdom record set at the *“3 .P"1? «•“!*»» the rou”d-
i 4 Gun Fight. Kin« cobn. 9 Aimuanus.

mgn's singles. — Quartar-nn«is: pitj- for between them the Games bv lan Stewart Dane these came at the , 13 Landseer. Lanzan>ie.i6 Green moss.

c. e. Gmfanir (Us. boai r. Keidie Germans and the Poles have Korica ot‘Yu°osIavia mi"ht ban 0' eighteenth, where he holed from 1 25 jnuan. ss cen e*u.
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s 1
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: woman at l,50» metres this training stints which add up to 1
with a 79 and followed it

;
7-2 sieiiar n^rp. w oe w» go. b»

K. Melvillfl (AustralUl beat Mrs G. T. -oacn„ u-iih A lima „r Amin au'“
,
wul auu ^

. with a HR Hp dirt cn in the 1 My Guett. 'P. Rohan 1 . Tow: £1.0R*
Janos 1 GB 1 6-4. 6-1: W. Gilchrist Season With a lime 01 4min. 200 miles a week.

, 'n„ , „„ „ ' „..,2
,n Ule

1 51o. 16p Dual F: 96P . |7 rani. NR:
< Australia .1 boat G. Stove • Nalhcrlondsi 13.5Sec. She runs this distance _ , ,

reniOlO at Hournemoutn.
I
Roval Rucordar. iWaltx camr in flr*i.

9
-6. 6^. 6-3: p. H»9an iusi beat which stiffens the test for Mar- Tomorrow at 10 am the Maxol ; aii eice nn a rnmnarativelv boatinB Sunny Bay an. with oid Cock

ibffrasp ^biSmSSiA-rnts mjS^VwltbL «nq ^ . JS^SS t™
P ss.-a& vsfkgausTtt

6«a. 6 -1 . the European indoor champion oquar^ Manchester, with a noiu
;
things. Although Bernard Hunt. I waiiz piacim second 1 .

_ D*V,S CUP.—JEuropoan *ona. crou* with a time of 4min 175 sec. Rita n
I„

pr.°“ab,y more than 200. The
|
with a total of 139. leads by three

|
_ M . _. v , IFC w Hood

Huna^ 5-o!
:

Ru5.rhia SSTV&Jgfc the. Commonwealth Games ««»poreto: the^AAA etani-
j

strokes from Nagle and Leonard. ,iJ3f: ^kotU^a-i^l. ow bK?
1 .0 . croup a: C2«rho»iovafcb trad ! champion, is tn the field, together Pjonship. the road runners cham- a young Irish golfer, the issue is I u*-n. sp: is-b r*v Cotcom. 10
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the PA as a result of crowd
trouble. The United case, which
involves an alleged knife-throwing
incident at Old Trafford, has been

Tour detailsK,J v "
: i, trouble. The United case, which “

„ ,
Knights had each ended the week

taper fr* -• 3 -‘ * involves an alleged knife-throwing **:S
,e,

S2,.*
TASf —

°i
llh

t° wr'th two wins, a second place.

incident at Old Trafford, has been r2Uw.ii 1swUon 3hr a^t«. 4^c.': and a fourth, with a third place

jcso* 1 ? adjourned for further evidence. 2 . b. siadic imwmauonaii 3-41 -0O: for Warren against an eight for

_ j ..-' Ian Bowyer, for whom Orient s-m-s^T's. ' C. Knights as the margin between
5 fsy r \ __ have paid a club record fee of kookmi iN'emonandbi 3-41 -55.- 6. p- them. Third place on aggregate
'« r.

w
£23,000, said his decision to leave p°yie rimawdoniit.wnr ^tty- Twm went to Tomasz Hole, a Tormer

!
.-:mv k Eir Manchester City was prompted by SSSSSd.'

l
iiS38^s. cbaT*ii-’b. Flying Dutchman helmsman from

.! their lengthy but unsuccessful cunorai *ia«uReMiou 1 .
if. Dan Poland who has been sailing hu

fitr*--"* attempt to sign Rodney Marsh Hwrtoa iNoihertanisi amb*. aiiuin. country's only Tempest.
rill '4.- • - . r____ n..). 43soc.; 2. M. Durhemln (Franco!
1 .

' trom Queen s Park dangers. ao-i.i-i9: s. j. Fuch» iswiumBnm . , m
-r- Ki»t - •

, ^s.-. Bowyer, 20 last Sunday, said he. 40 -48 -14; 4 . p. ogatorhof ixtuii AllYDOflyS
7-. r

. .... fplt that. Hf would he setting 40-48-25: 5. Prchai. i&ccii 1 40-4E-56:
. _

After yet another closely fought RuMbk i-o Spat" with Franco 1-1 . with three girls belter known for

contest, this time In a Force three their exploits at BOO metres : Joan
South-westerly, Warren and RUGBY UNION 'Allison, Sheila _Carey, and Norine

with three girls belter known for and an international stiJ i extremely open- 'in a manner 1L^iST&StIV^
. their exploits at BOO metres : Joan match between Britain and West 0f speaking anyone might win. Dthu?' >p. Robinuini. lji: 11. *tbm:
1 Allison, Sheila Carey, and Norine 5L

e,
7
n
®i
ly

;
most miportant is because only five strokes separate

j

s4!1 - S1t»- ssp- 'is r*" 1 -

i Braithwaite. With these tliree in that it is the crucial event in those who just qualified for thew-v y y m
f
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; muss nil JU3( luouucu lui uic l -rUUCKtiam Q€tS the field the others cannot, there- selection for the European gna| 35 holes today and second 1 051“
|
fore, allow a sluggish pace in the championship. In addition to Ron

hie f»hnnr-f> (first two laps. Thus, if there is no Hill, the European and Common-
* LimiiLt

1 nriToi tko »hj> Rnich wealth phamDion Don Fair-

TOTE DOUBLE: £71.70. TREBLE:
11.35.

JlIQ fhnnr-f* i first two laps. Thus, if there is no Hill the European and Common-
fl-lriS

j
wind the time and the finish wealth rhampion Don Fair-

Dunedin. June 11 could be highly exciting. dough and Jim Alder, there will.

T^e, choice of David Duckham x Karin
.

Balzer
.
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Dx^Bmta™'^T whether the championship Iroph; At home, Duckham regularly drawn which really leaves the Leicester-

appointed Bob McKinley, a fonner |g4H«cjtion . i^. ^onoi^iFnmrc ends up in Britain, for the cks iiays centre for Coventry and he British challenge In the capable
. , ,

Srh 3^ i- Hfisn i§^D & 4.. J.Fuchs Hill still be battling away today It -an expect to sec more or the hands of Anita Neil. Her best JVlISS King breaks
i t! iS^e'R

"

wW'iSKS^m.'‘pSBS camiwnsata for the loss of ai. .all as centre tomorrow. Gibson chance is In tbe shorter distance ... ,

king of the mountains.— whether the championship Iroph;

S£'“2
,
.'°?; \&SS3Sr%t8r& ends UP in Britam, for the das

j, Hraxdira iCzochi 6S: 4. j. Fudu will still be battling away today tc^ 1

pS'.n^ compensate for the loss of ai.

'9* Tommy Cavanagh, who was dis-

misse<^ recently.

MOTOR RACING

^ i-Euiumntian : i. J. opting race titat was declare! ias withdrawn because of a slight with Karin Risen, a discus laveiln record
ii^iiS' .

CcJS^e
8i

<Nc,,,J 10S; 3
' -'’old

;
^erterday the issue swun; ^train to a thigh muscle, thrower who h& gone well

J V
U. sinoitt— in favour of the East Gertnai Duckham’s place on the left wing beyond the 200ft. marl*, and Rita .Angela King, the Sheffield

champion. Herbert Huettner. but ^ been taken by John Bevan Scmidu the world’s best high University student, set up a new
the next three places on aggregau British lions: j. p. r. wuuama. jumper this vear, the contribu- meeting record when she won the
are held by Antons—the ex- t o, *. ru^5.s. j. d>j™. d. l tion ^ the tt omen wm be of an javelin at the British Univer-

javelin record
gela King, the Sheffield
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Porsche should
I Five-o-Five champion, Larry
Marks.

• * • After a tremendous tussle, yes-

\jk/ | T"| O rt*Q J ~W%_ terday’s Flying Dutchman race

TY-XJll. dwdill went to the Australian champion,
*—* Mark Bethwaite, who bad spent

the previous day ashore after a

Le Mans, France, June 11 *^v|d£X sefe^’ ttaJS
e
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The West German Porsches Sce^iSt Self d!fSop into
h
a g™* Bishop only wo™* to the

and the Italian Ferraris renew S“e ffieS tiw t5!
P
p25Sh! beal h,m by Clght

thai* nholtpncrA in MIA I4> -Mans Inomc Tim fic+ort Mr tc .hot n! SeCOHU...

champion.

Long-distance daddy

their challenge in the Le Mans teams. The fastest car is that of

T race

;

the rai

1

1 have already mane sure ot

[retaining the-:.WorId Mamifac-
turers' Championship, but defeat „

s0
-

i

p»

velop into a }?®“® ?!S
0p

h*!i STB AiSt “ Run in the llaxol before ? ” Maxol starts from here in five June of ihree and a half hours,

two Porsche
heal him oy eight

. ^ minutes. You can see the finish I had disposed en route of eight

5ms ISato? seconds. Wanting to know how someone
at thcMancberter Unitcd foot ' P°unds- blut I had done IL I had

Mexico) and At the start of the day it had else felt 1 had latched on to an ball ground m just over two u had been my first and only

in) both of seemed that Britain s hopes of
0hvinnslv experienced, kmdlv- hours. The Maxol is the greatest marathon. I hud taken part, as a

at over 155 winning the championship would
chan in the dressinc mar»thon in the world. . . And veteran, in this great amateur

centre on Keith Musto. who at KWtong chap• w me nressmg ^en we started running. sport where bona-fide veterans

gtinnnri fnr that stage had been the leader on room ; anyway, like: me, hei was
Can run (or at least start) along-

5™28» ta »gErcgEte, HLIl ?.«??>« “™ ^ rV»™£."-% Sto side the
_
supreme internaUonal

pyilOCK

ACROSS
9. Smelling of nothing—and fifty I. It can be chilly on the river

to plant! (9j. in Bucks (19).
10.

iSSf. mSSSSSi^ei
1 havC

2- iouners End. perhaps, seen

u UDaff*otetl to}- from the wings? (3-al.
11. Diana s group is cut up (7). , . . ”

,

12. On reflection, the board is
3 - Approach the accountant

- ?:i --
,; threat to the Stuttgart firm

must he one ^of the^ greatcstlmo or behind Huet&er on the next, and Carefiilly and tightly I .laced on
'

—Sfwi
>

?B%rfaneai^
e
+A*ir

,nOIOr
fw 8 brief while on the final beat my mustard-yellow running shoes

ft we^^ f^tecnimoredict- he
J
vLas 1,001 Betbwaite in the crowded, locker-fUled room

ablohereSrwMt^^ho^sim. and Hwttoer. MassoneiwasI
fourth at the Manchester YMCA.

shine alternating feth furious rain ® .
WTialever the o there felt about

Cedric NuttalL aged 50, of

Sparkhitl Barriers. Birming-
ham, took up running only

there for nothing but the race
itself. We enter not casually, of

course, but with as much pre-
paration as we have time for. The

' quite remarkable f").
about tax (6).

13. Old are about: add a few 4. To be on the Right is wrong
words on hidden dangers (51. (4).

14. Got the plant -Where the 5 . Ga ry Bladen could be better.

Results
- Association

four years ago. Tomorrow winter months give us the miles,

is the Maxol Marathon which on roads or in parks and playing

he entered for the first time fields if the ground is not too vet.

last year ; he will be in at the Gradually the long nms get
longer and the snort runs get

start again tomorrow and, he
faster Later, as the air warms,

hopes, zhe .finish. comes interval-running on the
- track mixed with 20-mile runs at

... . , _ _ the weekend. That, and a fresh

ial tourna- p.
N
»ISm»n^ of the hundred-odd competitors Natural to me. pander cpisp ^ wonderful,

uo. luwi-— ^sSatw boo <a" ivamw) . ownii who were changing with me. P°i?i, would be at 10 ur L. nuKs
I suppose I can now

'• BBBHtanii i. sjoter one. 16.7 nto.: Quickly- Into the. old track suit —stijl feeling fresh and with call myself

oy i-o--
. '-jey. jonn vvyer, tne x.uAuauu**uj snme auernaimg wixn mnous rain v_4„„ (mm wM« r.pr- ,

w****-®*®*. wr joa-vui iuu«uiuu «»>«.« ui m hum «<»
\-j*:n who directs three of the Porsches, storms. It is unlikely to be much §2?^nd LatSr^MaS pr

?,^
ec
l °i be entered for the first time fields if the ground is not too wet.

siiirf"--., ' feels that. the race will be won different for the race. SSnth
^ ““ ^ all looked easy and relaxed.

]ast yMr; he wlll be in at the Gradually the long runs get

-j r-v' -tJ-y v
r
;r £ an average speed of about seventh. The only feeling I had was a ZZ .-j hp longer and the short runs get

r*-'- 1

isn nLo h-^a so^flwhich all six
. ^ ^ little stiffness from two hours’ start again tomorrow and, he

Later, as the air warms,

vSwc’s- v tc -f* P^Sesm^capable of ReSUltS Th. jSShK “‘Si’ 5mSS« b driving.on the motwway-and hopes, the.finish. comes interval-ronoing on the
*:S

i .--a --i', •>&>'/. mairehffiiTiof otwtD. 8.7 gu:_ a. Einaive. 26.4; s. jealously, I could not see an ounce - track mixed with 20-tmle runs at

main ~ *£**!" tou-x- ^SSkXi. «- f, ^“taSS^faSpStcS Natural to me. tapr MSTw^tS^ * *"*

V*****£,%* MCNT (Cattle luiyj.— owirii who were changing with me. P° i

J

,lwoiild be at 10 or 12 mil^s
1 suppose I can now call myselfiMifi*. tj- 5**e Parkes and Roger Penskfc juwukus i. stole tats o. »«£»«: i. swter ont. ie.7 wa. : Qmckly into the. old track suit —still feeling fresh and with

s ell aswadtaSPaikeshasTOrkedlonghMrs on .. z.B*e nw>, as.: 3. tuib (T. hoic
Sid atrot into Se MuareTtoee nearly half the distance covered,

ffd ftiSSS^it
ttfbSt JS-SB-JSa e^^l&jkgS: 2 .
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P-v& foerSttaSSiT
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^roai mtffmor^ Bu?

^ Safe'Snss^1 *ttMKAg
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x, nw* <m given to Jesse Owens—‘'Run.as » around 23 mdes. Confucius
th ^ bg thcrc in the gta(Uum

, Ml' ^Obue (US): drove the blue- am CAugmii JSSP-.JESBK tS
- gf

Auitreiu >: 2 . Ttnunn^ i d jf you are treading on eggshells.'’ that. Must not forget it.
will So up by car? SeeitftWcar to.a comfortable a^.-' ** o’clock approached, the And so it turned out The children 'wff beln-Se biSk seat

ne'' -'/ “• awident
: .

H6c5^u e
S1: 3; Khc$ suits came off, showing our fiB

-

ub ^ excruciating. It was and (they have been firmly told)
11

, N -;.-v thar . chances. And another . internatiohal match isurtium)- uay wuor <k. muswi. 3b.t. shorts and vests, a splash of nearly half past one when at last on their best behaviour: So no
•• *.^.-5. V itt^e aiN«^8 2.Nj«»*L c0\^ square, ft was a r &t rf the rtadlim. troubll plSse. ?hSdrS. w“ten-

, v
Sebripg 12-hour. iaee .When they .Boxing . . fTnniwai-Obfm IJ- Hanwn. Norway I. gala occasion. f bad run all the way. And I was sion. Take it easy. You see,

rr«^ US'.^ 1̂
* loudspeaker started: “The just tnsfde the maximum allotted Daddy's running in the Maxol.”
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devil is ’e. tiresome man 1 (9).
lfi. Third party risk (7, 81.
19 When Keats was 14 down

(4, 1. 4).

21. A brush, so to speak, in the
fog (5).

22. Officer sounds a bit of a nut
(7>.

on the whole (2, 3, a).

5. Having to write three articles
about them is enough to
make one curse f8).

7. Life (’’Down and Out?") as
student and graduate in Spain
f6 J-

23. A mile drink for a smalt S. Give In, ooce decided ; give
child ? (4. 3). up (4).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 12.957

gui

M
- SSSLSTC bUl n0le whal R “ And ror u 1 have been

—

is missing (a).
1 Keats 1 f4 ** 41

25. Hp wasn't asked to come! (9).
4 ''

.

la where simple and complex
nearly meet flOi,

17. Deft arrangement of cattle an
the headland (B).

18. Hoping Aunt Letitia is 3 gloie
donor? (8).

20. Left, under direction, to join
Issue with the naval com-
mander (6).

21. Prohibition placed on a XpwWorld fruit (6).
22. When 19 might be for the

birds (4),

28- Mineral in a continental city

Solution l)B Mnn riitj



officers

law

reform
By our own Reporter

a officers’ leaders
goaded last night that
exhaustive discussions ” not

to consider or implement
Ranges in the laws on.
delinquency, and to demand
Jh independent committee of
inquiry into their pay claim
if a better offer is not made
by July 30.

This programme emerged
after an ejgfrMiour meeting of
the 15-man executive of the
National Association of Proba-
tion Officers. Mr Donald Bell,
the association's general secre-
tary, said he hoped that the
proposals would satisfy proba-
tion officers who have embarked
on unofficial action including
not writing court reports, and
refusing to train new entrants.

The meeting elected a new
salaries negotiating committee
to replace the one which ac-
cepted an 8* per cent increase
in pay. This offer was rejected
by a delegate conference at last
month and the salaries commit-
tee resigned. It is expected
that the new committee will re-
open talks with the Home Office
next week.

If the can on training in in-
ner London is not lifted, its
effects wiH become increasingly
serious. Students due to start
on Monday have been told “to
study at home ” until the work
to rule is finished. At Bedford
College tutors have told the
Home Office that they will bare
to send students abroad, at the
taxpayers’ expense .for practical
training due to begin in Sep-
tember.

In a statement the national
executive declared opposition
to “any form of action which
would be detrimental to our
function of probation and after-
care officers, but is determined
to maintain an independent
service of high standard by
obtaining a proper salary setle-
ment. If the new salaries com-
mittee is not able to obtain
what it regards as a satisfactory
offer by July 30, the associa-
tion gives notice of its intention
to demand an independent com-
mittee of inquiry. I also gives
notice that until a satisfactory
settlement of the salary situa-

tion it wll talke no part in
impementing or discussing any
further new measures to deal
with delinquency.

Boy stole

Saturday June 12 1971

The grace and poise of one of the Italian gymnasts practising for today's competi-
tion against Great Britain at the Crystal Palace sports centre

for

home
good

Bit by bit a boy. aged 13,

equipped his parents' borne
with electrical appliances. He
brought home a refrigerator,
a washing machine, spin
dryer, record player, knitting
machine, door chimes, water
heaters, an electric fire, and
even a carpet.

But all of it was stolen.

Sergeant Gordon Turner, told
a court in Middlesbrough.

Some times the boy made
several trips a night, bringing
back his haul on a handcart
On one occasion he went back
to a neighbour’s bouse to pick
up an adapter plug and a set

of rollers for an automatic
washing machine he had
stolen.

When delec lives went to the
hoy's home in Thornsby-on-
Tees they found his mother
doing the washing with some
of the stolen goods. She told
police : " Every time he
brings something in he says
* I've found it Mam ’ and he
always tells the truth so f

let him keep it."

The hoy admitted five burg-
laries and asked for 16 otbers
to be considered. His mother
and father admitted four
offences of handling stolen
goods with 11 other cases
taken into consideration. His
father also admitted taking
£28 from a gas meter.

The boy was remanded on
hail to appear before the Tees-
side juvenile court on July 6.

His parents were bailed to an
adult court three days later.

Jewel raid
Raiders forced a jeweller, Mr

Samuel Edwards, aged 77, into

a storeroom of bis shop in

Uxbridge Road. West Ealing, at

gunpoint yesterday, and escaped

with jewellery and watches
valued at £3,000.

Pakistan’s propaganda

called ‘drivel’
Mr Ted Leadbitter, Labour there for everyone to see and Among the information sup-

MP for Hartiepools, has written no diplomatic nicety will pre- plied were details of the Paki-
to the Pakistan High Comm Ls- vent me from condemning the stan President’s announcement
sioner, Mr Salman All, com- stupidity of your leaders, the that he would shortly outline a
plaining about the “drivel" the irresponsibility of your propa- plan for the transfer of power
High Commissioner sent him ganda, and the need to support to the people. His statement
about conditions in East Pakis- a people who asked for nothing urged Pakistanis to return to
tan. “Every report, every tele- more than a little democracy.*’ their homes in East Pakistan,
vision account, and every ver- The Pakistan High Commis- Other details included amnesty
sion of the situation Is in con- sion said last night that it was offered to all citizens, the pre-
ftict with your propaganda." Mr regrettable that Mr Leadbitter sence of two United Nations
Leadbitter said. The letter had not viewed the information teams in Dacca to help with
adds: supplied to him objectively relief measures, and the fact
“ Your Government is respon- instead of describing it as that refugees had started

sible for burning, murder, rape, “ driveL’’ returning,
disease, and fear on a scale

“ *^e information supply to Two Pakistanis continued a
unparalleled this century. The Mr Leadbitter included official

tide of disaster may still get out material and press releases
hunger strike outside the Park

of control and nothing your relating to the circumstances Avenue ground at Bradford yes-
Government has done has leading to the political crisis in terday as a protest against the
helped in any degree. The East Pakistan,” the High Com- Pakistan cricket team's match
bloodshed on your hands is mission said. against Yorkshire.

Vast lift of refugees
Continued from page one stressed thatthe real solution carry tents for emergency hos-
said every effort would be made ti> the epidemic lay in proper pltals. There have been efforts

to keep people from the same waste disposal, latrines, and to buy suitable vehicles in India,

district together. But the personal hygiene. but these have been frustrated

emergency nature of the move The League of Red Cross JjP* delay of six to eight weeks
was heightened by Mr G. Singh Societies expects to spend more before the manufacturers can
Khalon, secretary of the Minis- than £300,000 in the next six 6UPPlT them,

try of Labour, when be said that months supplying aid for the Indian Railways has now
in some places “ we may have Pakistani refugees who have fled arra®?e° transport Red Cross
to dump people and get their to West Bengal. In that time, it supplies free, and is allowing

help, when they are there, to hopes to set up 1,500 milk special wagons to be attached

construct huts." stations for children and mother
,

passenger trains. Air India

In Geneva, the UN High and 60 medical centres. 15 free transport

Commission for Refugees said Its programme has been set «rohfpm’ Hn t*

C°

there was an urgent need for out in a circular to national Red £Sthin%r«3
tents, sanitation facilities, Cross societies with an appeal
clothes, and food for 250,000 to them to maintain their presen fountT*

Untl m°re veluc es

families, as well as for medical rate of support to meet the Meanwhile sunnlies rnntinup
supplies. He said that Pnuce “ enormous humanitarian needs out
Sadruddin Khan, the High Com- of the refugees." destanSd to wrifBmiss toner, seemed pleased with The league says the most ? Sfterm ornMcm* of&irii&r
tiie talks he had had with the urgent needs at the moment are Sf teSfiuz thlPakistani authorities about the for four-wheel drive vehicles. monev from

g
the SuWi^mn,mt«

possibility of the refugees baby ffod, milk powder, multi rWort offssSSreturning home. • vitamins, ’vaccines, moter lac- ^ht tLt ^ore tha? 280M
The American Government tate. and infusion sets. It is «2gL had teen sent through

has announced that it is giving budgeting to spend £80,000 on SS JoeS? free iwK senile
Pakistan $1 million to meet the vehicles, £30,000 on tents and an ,j t|,e DisastersEmereency
cost of chartering ships to dis- other forms of shelter, and Committee reported having
tribute grain supplies to the £23,000 on equipping the medi- received 55.000 letters during
victims of last winter's cyclone, cal centres. the day The total is now
This is expected to allow the The circular stresses that £380.000.'
Pakistanis to charter six to eight there is no need for staff to be
ships for four months. The sent from abroad. “ Wherever
Americans have also asked for possible the society is recruit-

|
assurances that the smaller ing volunteers locally, including
vessels they had provided from among the refugees thein-
earlier will not be used for selves.” it says. It is particu-
military purposes. larly concerned about the larce

Although these first moves number of children below the
towards long-term alleviation of age of four who are now in

the refugees' plight are under urgent need of assistance. Many
way, there is still concern are suffering from malnutri-

about the immediate medical tron and dehydration, and need
situation. The World Health special feeding and medical
Organisation said it had had an care.

urgent request from the Indian It is hoped that the medical
Government for three million centres will all become mobile
extra doses of cholera vaccine, when enough vehicles have been
and that these would be des- obtained. They will be' staffed

patrhed within the next three by a doctor, a nurse, and one
weeks. But the organisation pa ramedical worker ; some will

Of mice, men, and MPs
Mr Mark Carlisle, the Home

Office Parliamentary Under-

secretary, is an able and

agreeable Minister who finds

himself landed with ' some
unenviable jobs—like telling

the Commons that the Govern-

ment "has not yet finalised

its attitude to the Teport in

the sense of assuming a com-

mitment to legislate.'*

What made these words sound
all the more macabre yesterday
was that the Littlewood Report,
the one in question, was pub-
lished so long ago that most
people have forgotten what it

was about. And small wander
that Mr Carlisle's graceful
thanks to its chairman. Sir Syd-
ney Littlewood, was expressed
in a slightly hushed voice, for
Sir Sydney Is no -longer with us.

by NORMAN SHRAPNEL,
Parliamentary Correspondent

However, there were surviv-

ing parliamAnfarlans long
enough in the tooth to recall
that the Littlewood Committee
was set up early in the last

decade by the then Home Secre-

tary, the former, Mr Henry
Brooke, to look into vivisection.

The suffering imposed in

medical research experiments
was of much concern to the
RSPCA and to a good many
individuals who believe that
animals have their rights.

Mr Carlisle must have been
relieved that animals, rights or
no rights, seldom think of send-
ing mass deputations to West-
minster. Apart from the tiny
handful of MPS who bothered
to attend, he would have had
some hard explaining to do.

Judging from his speech, there

is small prospect of legislation

this year, or next year, or ever.

He recommended the greatest

caution — which presumably

meant that ordinary MPs should

not rush in where Governments

feared to tread—and begged

the virtually empty benches to

remember that “ we are talking
about the application of law to

matters of life and death both

for human beings and for

animals."

The subject was an “ emo-

tive " one, which is the word
Ministers tend to use for

matters which deeply and in-

conveniently involve people's

feelings, and Mr Carlisle trusted

MPs would approach it with

their heads as well as their

hearts. He said that the gener.

public “knows all too ."Utt

about the intricacies of labor

tory practice,” a point that wj
taken up in the debate by*
medical MP, Dr Alan Glyn, wi
called for less secrecy.

Mr Carlisle also did his be
to relieve the anxieties of thbt j
.who have the idea that laq f
numbers of pets are stolen ar f
sold to medical research esta

lishments. Apparently a
number is small. Bat 8 >
number of experiments is gjjg

r
up every year and is be
approaching six millions.

And if there were any ma
lobbies, proportional to ft

numbers involved, they woaf
be led by huge armies of mie
closely followed by sobstantt;

battalions of rats and gtood
pigs, with dogs and cats brig

ing up the rear. A suitab

subject for Hitchcock, perfaap

Lion’s

share

of jobs
An unemployed lion tamer

was astounded when the staff

at an employment exchange
in Manchester found him a
job within three hours.

David Huston, aged 36, a
former naval engineer, had
worked with lions in India but
lost his job because of ill-

ness.
He returned to his home In

Hatersage Road, Charlton
upon Medlock, Manchester, at
Christmas, and after recover-
ing his health, he visited the
employment exchange.
Mr Dennis Lynch, manager

of tiie exchange, said: “This
is the first time since the
office opened 60 years ago
that we have ever placed a
lion tamer.”
Mr John Hough, who dealt

with Mr Huston's application,

managed to contact every cir-

cus in the country, and found
a vacancy with Chlpperfield’s
In Gloucester.
Mr Lynch, said yesterday

that of tiie 15,000 people
placed in jobs every year,
tills was the most unusuaL
The exchange had previously
found jobs for a clay-pipe

maker, and a continental saus-

age maker.

Report best forgotten

—anti-vivisectioiiists
Parliament’s decision to

take the Littlewood com-
mitee’s report off the shelf

and debate it after six year's

delay did nothing to enhance
MPs’ reputations with the

anti-vivisectioiiists.

In April, 1965, when the late

Sir Sidney Littlewood presented

the report, the British Council

of Anti-Vivisection Societies

said that the proposals “could
earn Britain the reputation of

being the most callow nation on
earth."

Yesterday they saw no
reason to change their minds,

and the announcement by Mr
Mark Carlisle, Parliamentary
Under-Secretary at the Home
Office, that the Government
had "not yet finalised its atti-

tude to the report in the sense

of assuming a committment to
legislation " added to the dis-

may.
“ It really just illustrates the

extent of Government apathy
on this subject,” Mr Colin
Smith, the general secretary of
the National Anti-Vivisection

Society, said.

Mr Carlisle had also said that
there was a widespread miscon-
ception that the report's Pro*
posals would drastically reduce
the number of experiments. Mr

By JACKIE LEISHMAN

Smith disagreed with that as

well: “We were aware that
even if all the S3 Littlewood
recommendations were imple-

mented the severity and number
of experiments would not be
reduced. It would need far

greater changes to the Cruelty
to Animals Act (1876) before

this could be done."

Legislation based solely on
the report would not be, wel-
comed, though as a general
document for (he welfare of

animals it was useful, he said.

The society had been urging
the Government to set up a

research centre to find alterna-

tive methods of testing. In the

past year it had stepped up its

campaign and had written to the
14,000 scientists and research
workers licensed to use animals
in experiments. Of the 1.000

replies, more than 50 per cent
have been in favour of develop-
ing alternative methods.
- The British Union for the
Abolition of Vivisection be-
lieved that economics and not
legislation would eventually
lead to the end of experiments
on animals, “Though as the
number of experiments is in-

creasing I do not see an end
in the forseeable future,” said

the general secretary, Mr Sidnc
Hicks.

An enormous amount of e-
periments were being carrii

out with tissue culture, inste'
of live animals. The union ha
already set up the Dr Hadwe
Trust for Humane Research an
eventually it hoped to boil

an institution where researc
without animals could be carrie

out It also made grants t

scientists and students wh .

would work in this way.

The Association of Britis -’

Anti-Vivisection Societies ha
called a meeting of scientist

and MPs next week to disriis

alternative methods. Abend: 2
MPs have already accepted.

The Medical Research Corn
cil said yesterday that wbereve
possible researchers preferre
not to use animals. Apart froi

'

humane reasons there was til'

inconveniece involved with labi
*

ratory animals.

But the council's spokesma
said the use of animate woul-
not cease in the forseeab!

-

future because altemativ
methods were limited in thei

usefulness ; to test a drug i •

was necessary, to see the effec'
'

on the whole animal, not jus
one piece of tissue.

Parliament, page 6

Unknown benefits of EEC
Phe Secretary for Trade and
iustry, Mr John Davies, tried

iterday to outline the benefits

membership of the Common

rket to Northwest industrial-

5 and academics in Man-
»ster. He explained that

ay of tiie benefits could not

: be assessed.

Ie said they were “ still con-

itural and migit still be so in

nonth’s time.’’

>ne of the immediate con-

cretions, he said, was Bri-

n’S contribution to the Euro-

m Community’s central fund,

ontribution which could not
' present be measured,

ither was it known how that

itral fund would be distri-

ted- At present tiie money
s largely used for agricul-

al support, but no one could

r how it might be used in six

irs’ time.

[he second effect, the

>ected rise in food prices,

g also difficult to assess,

<ause account had to be taken

By JAMES LEWIS

of rises that would take place in

any, event. The Labour- Govern-'
ment’s White. Paper estimated

the,effect as- an increase of 5- to

8 per cent on fhe cost of living,

but Mr Davies thought that

today, it would be a lower,

figure.

Equally conjectural- was the
flow of capital from -Britain for
investment in Europe, and 'the

reverse flow from Europe, .His

belief was that the former
would be “ enormous, but rela-

tively quick," while the latter

would be slower to take effect.

A powerful offsetting influ-

ence would be the flow of US
capital which would be in-

vested in Britain to take
advantage of the bigger Euro-
pean community.
The "final conundrum was that

of the rule of sterling ap a

reserve . currency. The "forced
disbandment.” of that rOle

would he damaging, - but any

fears on that account bad been
dispelled by Mr Rippon's
negotiations this week.

The dynamic effects were
mainly five : the benefits of
removing tariffs ; the removal
of other barriers; the wider
scope of. technological develop-
ment ; more.concerted efforts in
research; and the opportuni-
ties for British. . financial
expertise.

’

“ I have no doubt,” be said,'

‘‘about the balance of advant-
age. X have no. doubt that this
move is in our best 'interests
provided we are prepared to
show the initiative and deter-
mination to grasp if
Mr Anthony Kershaw,- Parlia-

mentary Under-Secretary for
Foreign and ‘ Commonwealth
Affairs, who wound up . the
seminar, said the agreement
reached with the Six about
Commonwealth sugar was
entirely satisfactory.;

Bella Plek, page 2 ; New look
page 4

Decree for MP
Dr Shirley Summerskill, aged

39. of Camlet Way, Hadley
Wood, Barnet. Labour MP for
Halifax, and daughter of
Baroness Summerskill, was
granted a decree nisi in the
London Divorce Court yester-
day.
Judge Peter Lewis held that

her marriage to Mr John Hyman,
a barrister, had irretrievably
broken down because of his
adultery.

I THEWEATHER
AROUND BRITAIN

Reports for the 24 hours ended
B pjn. yesterday:

Son- _ Max.
phlne Ratal temp WUvr
hr*. In. C F (day I

EAST COAST
Scarborough 1.1 .67 11 12 Rain
Filey 1.7 .60 11 62 Rain
Bridlington.. 3.2 .47 13 55 Shwra
Skegness 1.9 .16 13 66 Cloudy
Cromer
orioston....
Clacton
Southend....
Whits table...
Heme Bay...
Margate

3.5
3.**
b.3
7.6
a.n
B.9
9.1

— 16 60 Cloudy
.84 16 61 Shwra
.07 16 61 Sonny
.39 16 61 Sunny
.06 17 63 Sonny— IB 64 Sonny
.01 17 65 Sunny

SOUTH COAST
-alkeMone...
Hastings
Eastbourne...
Brighton
Worthing
Mnlohamptod
Bos nor
HayHnq Is....
-outhsoj
Sandown-....
Shan kiln
Vcninor
DaumemoaUi
Poole
Swanage
Weymouth...
TdonmouUi..
Torquay
Jersey
Guernsey

WEST COAST
Moracambe..
Doun las
Blackpool ....

7.B
6.0
6.5
5.6
6.3
5.9
4.5
2.7
1.0
l.T
3.1
0.6

.14

.22

.47

.39

.41

.52

.63
1.80
.75
.78
.55
.59
.46
.45
.61
.33

1.50
1.34

16 60
14 5*
14 SB
13 56
14 57
13 56
13 56
15 55
13 55
11 51
12 53
13 53
11 52
11 52
12 55
11 53
13 55
12 63
14 57
13 55

Sunny
Sonny
Sunny
Sunny
Sonny
Sunny
Sunny
Cloudy
Cloudy
Shower
Cloudy
Cloudy
DrlBle
Drtzzte
Drizzle
Drizzle
Drimlo
Rain
Cloudy
Drlnlo

Southport....
Prestatyn.....
Coiwyn Bay..
Llandudno....
Anglesey
Aberystwyth.
Ilfracombe....
Newquay
Isles or ScUly.

INLAND
Ross-on -Wye.

SCOTLAND
Lorwlck.
Wick
Stornoway...
Klnloss
Dyce.
Time
Leucbors
Abboulnch...
EskdaJemoir..

N IRELAND
BniraaL

0.2
1.4
1.1

— 1

.51 13
.75 13
.62 12
.35 12
-24 12
.03 13
.16 12
.58 11
.04 15

56 Raft
55 Rain
94 Rain
63 Rain
94 Rain
65 Rain
53 Rain
53 Rain
59 Sunny.

AROUND THE WORLD
iLunchtime reports!

C F

Cloudy and

some rain
Most parte will be. dond

— 1.43 13 56 Rain

15.1
3.5
8.1

0.6
0.6

— 12 Bunny— 12 54 Cloudy
.01 13 54 Sunny
.04 10 50 Rain
.39 lO SO Rain
.12 13 65 Rain
.20 11 62 Rain
.12 12 54 Rain
.14 10 50 Rain

O.i .16 11 52 Rain

3.2 .28 12 54 Ram— .19 14 57 Rain
O.I .51 13 5S Main

SEA PASSAGES
S North Sea Strait of Dover, English

Channel <E): feUglll.
at Caorgo'm Channel: Slight or

moderate,
Irish Soa: Moderate or rough.

LONDON READINGS
From 7 p.m. Thursday unit! 7 a.m.

yesterday; Min. temp. 9C 148FI. From
7 a.m. yesterday 10 7 p.m.: Max. temp.
15C t SUFI . Total rainfall .37lns. Sun-
shin*: 3.8hrs.

POLLEN COUNT
The pollen count taken In London at

Noon yesterday by Ibe Asthma Research
Connell was one. which Is very low.
The forecast lb hlghei.

Ajaccio Th 17 65
Alxndrfa S 26 79
Algiers . S 25 7
Amstrdm C 17 63
Athens . C 28 62
Barbados
Barcalna S 21 70
Beirut . F 26 79
Belfast . C 10 50
Belgrade F 27 81
Berlin . C 18 64
Bermuda
Biarritz R 14 57
BrmgVim R 12 54
BJckpoo! R 15 55
Boalogne F 14 57
Bristol . R 10 50
Brnssell F 18 64
Budapest F 24 75
Cardiff . R 10 50
Casablnc F 20 68
Chicago
Cologne C IB 64
Cepnhgn C 15 59
Corfu . S 28 82
Dublin . C 13 55
Dubrvnk F 24 75
Ednbrgh R in 50
Faro . . F IT M
Florence C 33 73
f-rankfrt C 18 G4
t-unchal F 21 70
Geneva R 10 50
Gibraltar F 30 68
Glcgow Dr ll 52

isssa g 13 s
•nncbrcJc R 13 55Invemn C 9 48
Istanbul 5 27 Hi
J«««y . C 13 54
L Palmas s 22 72

Lisbon . F IB 64
Locarno C 17 63
London C 14 57
Uixembrg is 61
Luxor

.

Madrid
Majorca
Malaga
Malta

S 36 07
F 15 59
S 22 72
5 22 72
S 27 81

Mancbstr R 13 56
Miami
Milan F 19 66
Montreal
Moscow c 30 68
Munich C 13 55
Naples
fJTdi —rr 1

1

ItsnuwLSUV
N York
Nice
Nicosia
Oporto
Oslo
Ottawa
Paris
Prague
Roykivlk
Rhodes
Rome
RonMay
Getzburg
StocMfbn
Strasbrg
Tangier

F 23 72
C 11 52

F 20 68
S 30 86
F 14 57
S 20 68

C 17 63
C 17 63
C 11 52
S 30 86
C 22 72
C 13 55
F 15 59
F 17 63C 13 55
S 19 66

Tel Aviv F 25 77
Tenertffe S 17 63
Toronto
Tunis S 25 77
VaJonda 5 22 72
Venice F 21 70
Vienna C 18 64
Warsaw F 21 70
Zurich F 14 57

STOP PRESS

cloudy: Dr drizzle; f. rah-: R,
Erslorm"

Unny: Sh - Ehow,”ra; T!*- Ihun-

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS
Hive In order : time and

B3&K? o^o»uA0ncfiSSrt'6
TODAY

Comm 71; 32.38-22 45 cw deep
ENE and iJune 13i O.lfl-O.slw SONWNVV SON ENEand o..,8.3.45 WNW SOS5W S£.
.„Afle"a : tJune I3i 1.07-1. 10 SE*
408^ NE. and 2.40-2.44 W 20WNW

fJ“n0 131 0-18-0.56N

TOMORROW
60w“

9
sS“

A! ,JU“* ld ' °-aa-° -*18 *

—?fS" ! Uuno 14 1 0.29-0.31 ESE*-QtjSE
n
ENE. and 2.02-2.06 wsw

_ Cosmos 71: 22.38-32 45 Sw 7nrEN5. and fjune wPaisS
J5NNE ENE. and 1,58-2 0-5 ' WWWQONNE E. and 3.37-5.44 WNw'^SSs

some rain, especially In ?
Ireland, Scotland, W Wales art
SW England. There will be brigl
spells ebewhe.e. Temperature
will be below normal for mld-Jtmi

.
Lundon area, si= and Cent S Bo*

taid. Midlands: Bright intervals, s ir
showers. Wind variable. llghL ' Hi)
temps. 17C 1 63F)

.

H*"? 11*. B England: Roltaer clouds
_ bfWjtaPells. a few showers. Win
S or se light. Max. temps. 16C 161FI

Channel Islands: Rather ctowll
“Mjaloual ram. Wind SW or mMl
Ughi. Max. tempo. 14C (5TFJ:
,„,SW England: Dull with rain In plane
Wind

^

variable, light. Max. temps. U*

- JEWS* «
aoody. occasional r«fl|

nspoclolly In W. Wind variable or-:
Ughl. Max. temp. 13C i55F>.
NW png CenL N England, lob -

District, SW Scotland, Glasgow and
ral

.P or shower, also *BB
bright spoils. Wind NE. light d
moderate. Max. temp. 140 fSTFl.

lata of Man: Cloudy, raft t"
becoming brighter. Wind NE. modem
or froeh. Max. ump. 3C I55F>- -. _

, NE England. Borders, Edinburghj*
f

®®oU4"^> Abordoen and Moray FW
areas, Caithness, Orkney, ShsUart
Cloudy, Portland, some rain, bris®

Wind NE to E, moderate or fresh. Max
temp. 12C (54Fi.
. Highlands, Argyll. MW
J*;j-

Cloudy, rain at limes. Wind NE

V&tF?
31* or fresh. Max. temp. J-*

Outinolr: Cloudy, rain, and cooL f

TODAY '3

LIGHTING-UP TIMES
2 P-m. 10 4 14 »:*

Bristol ... 9 57 P.m. to 4 23 ajn

,
Q 47 P-m- 1° 4 1?5 * m

Nottingham 10 01 pan. 10 4 09 s;m

RICH-TIDE TABLE
London Bridge 4 47 a.m. ...4 57 p.m
Dover i as a .m 3 10 pjn

SUN RISES
SUN SETS

4 43 a.m
9 17 p.m

MOON RISES —

.

MOON SETS —
MOON: Last qtr June 16

TOMORROW
LIGHTING-UP TIME5

|‘ ,™!"5ham 10 go p.m. to 4 H IA
PTjfi?’ 2 pi,n - to 4 25 a.mK " 9 48 p.m. io 4 13 a.m
Nottingham 70 02 p.m. la 4 09 a.m

HIGH-TIDE TABLE
London Bridge 5 29 j.m _ ...a 37 p.m

"Z 32 a.m. ... 2 57 p.m

SUN RISES ... 4 43 a.m
SUN SETS 9 17 p.»
MOON RISESMOON SETS

12 09 a.m
9 27 a.m

MOON: Ljsi qtr June 16

Britain from 900 miles in space. Essa 8 satellite view
of cloud cover (white) received at 12 15 pjn. yester-
day by Ambassador College Satellite Station.
Picture shows Britain under heavy cloud because of
the influence of a low pressure system. Europe is
also mainly cloudy apart from Southern Spain. The
brighter weather shown to the west of Britain, may

move in over the weekend
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